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coup is crucial for the continuation and acceleration of nation-building
in Asia and Africa. ~Iany military coups have pre\·ented either leftist
takeover or conservative corruption in government. A review of the
events which have culminated in military coups in Asia and Africa
tend to support this thesis. This study, however, will be limited to
coups in Korea, Burma and Pakistan, eventuating in the past two
decades. But the task of nation-building and the necessity of change
must first be elucidated.
I
It is not easy to define the nature of the revolutionary changes
which have occurred in the developing areas. The task of nation-building
in Asia and Africa during the last decade has been the subject of
serious attention and sharp controversy. This enormous task has affected
the more than 75 per cent of the world's population that occupies
60 per cent of the earth's land surf ace. The thrust of this new but
difficult era for the underdeveloped peoples has come from a convergence of three factors: the end of \Vcstern imperialism and colonialism, the revolution of rising expectations, and the rivalry between
communist and non-communist forces for political, economic and social
control. 1 A vast literatme- both descriptive and theoretical- has been
accumulated on the nature, scope, and methods of nation-building and
the problems of political integration, modernization, political culture,
communication, and political leadership. The old, feudalistic societies
must be transformed into new nations that are "independent," "cohesive,"
"politically organized" and "internally legitimate." Professor Karl \V.
Deutsch has pointed out the possibilities:"
o The author appreciates his discussions with Dr. Hy Sang Lee of Korea. the
Chaimwn of our Econmnk· [)('partmcnt. and Dr. Zilh1r Khan of Pakistan, a Fulbright
scholar colleague of his. The research grant of \VSC-0 Board of Regents has bf'en
been helpful also.
1 Robert
E. \Vard and Rov C. :!\laerirlis, Comparafit:e A'ian Gocemmcnts
Series (Englewood Cliffs, N' cw -Jersey: Prenlice-l!ali, l!Jfi7), p. vi.
z Karl \\'. Deutsch and \Villiam J. Foltz, Nation-Buildinf!, ()Jew York: Atherton Press, I DOG), p. .'J.
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Nation-building suggests an architectural or mechanical model. As a
house can be built from timber. bricks, and mortar, in different pattems,
dependence from its setting, arHl according to the choioc, will, and power
of its builders, so a nation can be built acx:ording to different plans, from
various materials, rapidly or gradually, by different seq ucnces of steps, and
in partial independence from its environment.

Different political ideologies and political power blocs have emphasized various aspects, methods, orientations and end-products of this
phenomenal undertaking. Some stress the "open society" approach democratic socialism or free enterprise. Others, however, elect totalitarian methods and rigid central control. But the most essential clement
in successful nation-building must be the individual's commitment to
the principle of collccti,·e o.olidarity against stagnation, corruption,
feudalism and repression. During the past decades, a few nations such
as :l\lalaysia and Israel have made encouraging progress in this direction.
The vast majority of the new nations in Asia and Africa, however,
have lost their initial dynamism and have become pessimistic. Thus,
in many cases, the military coup remains the last alternative to national
disintegration or corruption. :\Iany scholars now suggest that "an integrated national identity may be too ambitious a goal for the new
nations ... that their immediate task is the establishment of a strong
governmental apparatus able to serve and control the population." 3
In Asia, in particular, Professor L. W. Pye reminds us, "the fundamental question in all Southeast Asia countries is whether they are
going to be able to build the modern organizations necessary for
maintaining all the activities associated with modern nationhood."'
It is clear that without a modernized ncv.· social system, no govern·
ment in any of the new states can perform its functions \veil. A new
social system will require new experience in industrialization and massive
conversion of the old structures into the modern ways of life on the
part of the peoples of the developing countries. \Ve arc reminded
not to expect rapid emergence of such a nc\v social system in each
of the new states. In the nation-building process, the forces for change
arc at war \vith those against it. The unsettling character of internal
war within each new slate has been carefully noted by Professor
Chalmers Johnson who states:'
... Bt>lwecn l91G and 19,'59 alone, there occurred some 1,200 unequi\!leal
instances of guerrilla war, organized l<·rrorism, mutiny, coup d'ctats, and so
forth. Therefon·, harring some unforeseen improvement in men's political
judgment, the futme of re\·olution seems assured.

" Ibid., p. 117.
Lucian \\'. PYe, Snuthea.;t A.sia' s Political Systems ( Englt:wood Cliffs, l\ew
Jersey: Prentice-Hal( 1967), p. 77.
5 Chalmers Johnson, Rem/utilmary Change (Boston:
Little. Brown and Company, 196G), p. 172.
1
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A new social system will also depend on a long period of sustained
social mobilization which itself may demonstrate, at least, some "eleven
principal characteristics" in a state that is undergoing the process of
social mobilization. 6 Professor Lucian Pye considers these characteristics
of change in terms of six major crises of political development in the
new states: 7 the identity crisis, the legitimacy crisis, the penetration crisis,
the participation crisis, the integration crisis, and the distribution crisis.
In short, it is not easy to identify the complex political, social,
economic, cultural, psychological and religious elements of change in a
transitional society. The process of change is further complicated by a
lack of human and material resources in the new states to facilitate
the inevitable process of modernization so as to avoid chaos and disruption. Outside powers, in lheir own self-interests, within the cold
war context, have further aggravated the already difficult task for each
developing state in Asia and Africa. But without their assistance, the
task of nation-building may be further impeded. The democratic institutions imported by Asian and African countries have largely failed
for lack of political leadership. Many Asian and African political leaders have lost much of the optimism of a previous decade. This failure
has led either to an immediate military takeover in some countries,
or to the challenge, both covert and open, of left-wingers, in others.
In some new states that have experienced neither a military coup nor
leftwing subversion, a precarious civilian leadership has relied heavily
on military loyalty and support.
The rising influence of the military does not, however, apply to
the Latin American scene, where the military establishment is part of,
or identifiable with, the existing political system and bureaucracy. The
existing literature on Latin America supports this conclusion. 8 Latin
American nations have developed duri~g the past one hundred years
a pattern of military intervention which is unique and therefore defies
comparison with the role of the military in the new nations. Professor
Janowitz clarifies the difference: 9
6
Karl W. Deutsch, "Social: Mobilization and Political Development," The
American Political Science Review, LV, No. 3 (September 1961), pp. 493-514.
See also Wayne A. Wilcox, Asia and United States Policy (Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1967), pp. 39-40. The eleven characteristics are:
( 1 ) increased exposure to modem communications, ( 2) growth of mass media,
( 3) increase in formal political participation, ( 4) growth of literacy, ( 5) change
of place of residence, ( 6) population growth, ( 7) decreasing percentage of work
force in agricuiture, (8) urbanization, (9) assimilation into the dominant cultural
pattern, (10) growth of national income, and (11) growth of per capita income.
7 Lucian W.
Pye, Aspects of Political Development (Boston: Little, Brown
and Company, 1966), pp. 62-66.
8 John J. Johnson, The
Military and Society in Latin America (Stanford:
Stanford University Press, 1964) and Robert D. Putnam "Toward Explaining
Military Intervention in Latin America," World Politics. Vol. XX, No. 1, 1967, p. 87.
9 Morris Janowitz, The Military in the Political Development of New Nations
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1964), p. v.
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It appears at first glance that Latin American nations are also confronted
with similar crises of civilian-military relations. But there are fundamental
differences in the natural history of militarism in South America. The forms
of military intervention represent more than a century of struggle and accommodation which has produced polilicai institutions different from those found
in the new nations.

II
The failure of the charismatic leaders and political parties naturally
creates a leadership vacuum which is automatically filled by the modernized military profession at a time of leftist threat to the nationbuilding in which the military has a serious stake. ~lilitary coup has,
therefore, become "a crucial institution and power bloc." 10 In many new
states, military coups succeed because the people rarely question the
legitimacy of the takeover, nor do they understand the super-imposed
post-independence political elite leadership. Besides, political instability,
pessimism and economic failure simply encourage the populace to accept
austere discipline and a fresh change. Furthermore, the non-political
generals and heroes arc usually popular with the masses. A more basic
explanation for staging a military coup seems to have been quite accurately put by Professor :Morris Janowitz: 11
Changing technology creates new patterns of combat and thereby modifies
organizational lJCha\·ior in the military. The more complex the tcclmology of
warfare, the narrower are the differences between miiitary and non-military
establishments, because more oHicers have manag<'rial and technical skills
applicahlc to civilian enterprise.

\\'ith its control of the instruments of violence, free from political
factionalism and regional interests, the military, identified also with
national purpose, rural background, and urgent modernization, do not
have a strong loyalty to the political elite of the upper class. It is,
therefore, not difficult for the successful coup leaders to develop a
wide mass political apparatus to consolidate their mvn political power.
In explanation of the role that the military play in modern China, one
specialist states that "the military stand out because in a disrupted
society they represent the only effccti\·e organized element capable of
competing for political pO\ver and formulating public policy." 12
As political, social and economic crises accentuate and as frustration
and disappointment continue to mount, the military becomes increasingly restless and moves toward the central task of nation-building. The
Indonesian army, for example, acted to prevent the palace coup in
1965. The Philippine army in the early 1950's successfully wiped out
the Iluk rebellion and saved the nation's democratic institutions. S(llllh
J0

ll1id., p. vi.

n

Ibid., p. 27.

12

Lucian W. Pye, Aspects of Political Development, op. cit., p. 183.
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Vietnam and Laos are awaiting the outcome of the military contest
that will determine their future.
In the Middle East, the military is always prepared to effect a
realignment of political forces. Among the African countries Algeria,
Egypt, the Congo (Leopoldville ), Sudan, Ghana, Nigeria and Dahomey
are all presently experiencing or have recently experienced miljtary
rule. 13 It is no longer possible, therefore, to ignore the increasing
role of the military in the task of nation-building.
The military leaders in the new states are best informed about
the outside world and are extremely exposed to foreign influence through
travel and military training abroad. They can compare and judge the
success or failure of their own civilian government. They are, by origin,
sensitive to the feelings of the rural population. Thus, they feel free
to support, destroy, or replace the civilian leadership as they see fit.
Those who have participated in the independence movement also look
upon themselves as guardians of the territorial integrity of the nation.
They have been the first to acquire organizational skills and technological
capabilities. The military leaders are, therefore, most anxious to unite
and develop national resources and new codes of social justice. But
the military are short of the usual patience and cannot tolerate political
and social chaos. They think more can be achieved through discipline
and regimentation. Politicians, to the generals, are corrupt and deceptive,
even though the military leaders and the civilian politicians may have
the same objectives for their nation. They feel obliged to take over
when the politicians fail to implement these objectives.
Recent events demonstrate that the military coup is useful only
as a political makeshift. Most of the military regimes have not proved
capable of governing for long terms. Democratic institutions and leadership in Malaysia and the Philippines have been largely free from the
military influence. Other nations in Asia have relied in various degree
on the military during crucial moments of national development. In
Indonesia, for example, the military regime under the acting president,
Suharto, has only recently launched the task of nation-building. The
achievement of his regime cannot be evaluated at this early stage.
Three earlier Asian military coups in Korea, Burma and Pakistan,
on the other hand, have been identified with the task of nationbuilding and can, therefore, be studied for their contribution to the
science of nation-building.
There seem to be several features common to all three coups.
Each took place after one decade or longer of civilian rule. In each
country, furthermore, the military had performed a necessary function
in the initial stage of nation-building in presenting outright internal
rris Janowitz, op. cit., pp. 21-22 have detailed information in Table 2
f armed forces, level of spending in armament, etc.
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revolt as in Burma (1948), or in defending a territorial claim as in
the Indo-Pakistan dispute over Kashmir (1947). It is interesting to observe that at the time of the coups in all three countries, there was
no imminent threat of internal or external communist takeover of the
civilian government. Furthermore, neither of the three countries had
had any genuine experience with effective two-party politics. Nor had
any of them effected significant economic progress. It is necessary,
on the other hand, to note several dissimilarities. First of all, the
Korean coup of May, 1961 was against the continuation of President
Rhee's corruption, inefficiency and political factionalism, which had
provoked a spontaneous student eruption stemming from a sense of
frustration and hopelessness with regard to the Rhee regime. 14 The
1962 coup in Burma, however, was not at all preceded by massive
student riot. The coup was at first hinted and later plotted by the
army at the rank and file level. The proven leadership of General
Ne Win was the best alternative to that of U Nu. In the case of
Pakistan, the coup was undertaken by Ayub Khan, the Defense Minister
and the top general of the army, who had been disenchanted by a
power-hungry civilian leadership which for more than a decade and
according to Ayub, had corrupted party politics through deception,
had deepened the division between ~ast and West Pakistan through
ceaseless argument over the role of the Islamic religion in the new
state and had threatened to destroy the unity achieved during the
dispute with India over Kashmir. The senior generals who led the coups
in Pakistan and Burma were men who had won national prestige and
popularity, but the Korean, General Park, was little known and during
the early days of the miJitary regime had to share political leadership
with other generals.
The increasing role of the military in the politics and development of new states should stimulate more research on the function
of military coups. Case studies and empirical knowledge are needed
to construct models and theories in order to predict, explain and
control military coups. We need to knpw the general conditions under
which they are effected, their aims and tactics, the type of leadership that they call forth, and the popular responses to them in Asian
and African countries. For example, what are the shortcomings of
the generals? And what part does a military coup play in the process
of nation-building? Can a Latin American type of coup be prevented
in Asia and Africa? If so, how to prevent it? Many other questions
can be asked. The following pages will consider the highlights of
the three Asian coups in the hope that a theory on the function of
military coups in the new states may emerge.
H Wil!iam A. Douglas, "Korean Students and Politics," Asian Survey, Vol. III,
No. 12 (December 1963), p. 586.
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From August 15, 1948, the birthdatc of the Hcpublic of Korea, to
:\pril 28, 1960, when at the _age of eighty-fh·e, he rode through the
streets of Seoul lined with cheering and weeping crcm·ds, President
Syngman Rhec guided the nation in his high-handed and stubborn
,,·ay through various crises. The ne\v republic, at the very start, was
handicapped by a lack of industrial resources and other economic
shortcomings, and by the problem of absorbing the refugees from North
Korea. But not until early 1950, and "only then under l~eavy pressure
from the C nitcd States, did Rhee come to grips with the serious inRation threatening his country." 1 ' While the President was consolidating
his position during early years in office, the already faction-ridden legislative assembly was constantly fighting on behalf of landowners and
other special interest groups. After more than 25 years of Japanese
Imperialism, there was no a\\·arcncss of and dedication to the new
task of nation-building and modernization. Foremost in President Hhce's
mind were two objectives: national unification on his own terms and
a diplomatic settlement with Japan based on his own stiffening demands.
Bhee's age, stubbornness, and strong suspicion of disloyalty alienated
him from his cabinet members and the Korean people generally. His
long tenure as president was best summarized as follows:'"
... For Hhec time was rapidly runnin~ out. But in his hillside mansion
Rhee worked in the morning, napped in the aftm-noon, and puttered in his
garden. An appalling amount of his time was spent on tri,ia .... TI1c R.O.K.
cabinet ml't at Yarying inten·als, hut it was prone to go for long periods
without mcding at all. It was characteristic of tlu· Rhct> administration that
the cahinct had little function in policy-making: it me rei): lish'ned to Rhee
to expound it.

Finally, the rigging of the 1960 election touched off a student
revolt against corruption, factionalism and in search for modernization
and new leadership. The Korean army allowed Rhce to fall, apparently unwilling and perhaps unable to take over until 18 months after
his fall. In the meantime the Democratic Party regime under !\1r. John
M. Chang tried but failed to pro,·ide a viable alternative to Hhce's
misgm·ernment. Tht> students, who \vcre hopelessly divided in 1000, could
not organize thcmseln's into a sustaining political power, except in
that spontaneous eruption of power in the street on April 19, 1960 as
reported by Professor Douglas: 11
It was completf'ly the students' show, for the adults merely stood on the
sidewalks and applauded. The students surged down the streets, burning

"Hichard C. Allen. KorPa's Syngnum Rhee, (Tokyo, Japan: Charles E. Tuttle
Company, 19GO), p. 10.'5.
6
'
lind., p. 219.
17
\Villiam A. Douglas, "Korean Studcnts and Politics," p. 5S.'5.
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police stations, invading the homes of rich Liberals ( Rhee's political party),
and converging on government buildings. The next day the army refused to
move against the students, and within a few days Rhee resigned.

The only alternative, therefore, was the coup staged by a small number
of young and dedicated generals on May 19, 1961. They were the
best hope that South Korea would begin seriously to undertake the
take of building a new nation in her own image. They were "determined to save their country from chaos, corruption, and communism."
As recalled by President Park later, the purpose of the coup was to
create: 18
The need for a great human revolution in Korea that would produce a
basic change in national ethics and character; the liberation of Korea from
poverty via a major developmentai program; and the establishment of a welfare
democracy free from the historic curses of corruption, factionalism, and class
fixation.

The military Junta consisted of a 25-man Supreme Council of National
Reconstruction (SCNR) under General Park Chung-hee. The SCNR
abolished the existing constitution, disbanded political parties and suspended freedom of press and association. The military government
arrested and sentenced 300 of 4,369 persons listed on an earlier blacklist.19 During 1962, the Junta won the voters' approval of a ~ew constitution which prepared the way for the May, 1963 election. The 4-1
margin by which the new constitution was approved, 20 months after
the coup, was a strong indication that the voters apparently felt the
military government represented their interests. This attitude was strengthened by the broad "social background of the cabinet ministers and
SCNR members (serving) under the Military Government." This broadened participation sharply distinguished this government from all previous
governments since 1948. In contrast to the Rhee and Chang regimes
which were dominated by educators, professional politicians, career civil
servants, and lawyers recruited from the upper classes, most of the postcoup leaders in the military government were sons of small landholders or laborers. The government's dedication to modernization and
social mobilization was fully recognized by the Korean intellectuals: 20
The May Revolution of 1961 produced a rather drastic shift in the
nature of political leadership. Younger military men came to power, many
of them from very different backgrounds than had been traditional for post
war ieaders. . . . The future of Konea may well depend upon the emergence
of such patterns. TI1e obstacles to social mobility- both traditional and modern
18 Robert A. Scalapino, "Korea: The Politics of Change," Asian Survey, Vol. III.
No. l (January, 1963), p. 31.
1 9 Ibid., p. 33.
20 Bal-Ho Hahn and Kyu-Taik Kim,
"Korean Political Leaders (1952-1962) :
Their Social Origins and Skill," Ibid., Vol. III, No. 17 (July 1963), p. 323.
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-must be removed, and all qualified persons must be eligible for active
political life if the pressing problems of Korean society are to be seriously
tackled, and if the confidence in government is to be fully estabiished.

This same concern for social mobility must have haunted General
Park before the \lay coup of 1961 as he himself recalled: "1
Especially painful has been our national suffering since the Liberation
in 1945; in the courst' of the pa~t 17 years, two corrupt and graft-ridden
regimes created the basis of today's crisis, keynoted by a vicious circle of
want and mise!}·.
But, I wondf'r. is therf' no way for national regeneration? Is there no
way to mend our decayed national character and build a sound and democratic
state? Is there not some way to accomplish a "human revolution," so that
our people may stop tt·llin;.; lies, cast away tlw habits of sycophancy and
indoicnee, and m:1kt> [1 new start as industrious workers, carl}' out social
reform, and build a country without paupers. a count!}· of prosperity and
affiu,.nec?

In short, he wanted to eliminate pri\'ilegccl c:lass, political factionalism,
and autocratic fcmLdism. In their places he plerlged to prm·irle social
justice, economic equality, and human freedom. Democracy failed in
Korea, he helie\-cd. because '\w attempted to implant it while retaining semi-feudal forces ... He justin6d his military coup, fmthermorc,
as the last hope for 1--.:orea after 3() years of JapanesE-' Imperial rule,
.11 years of Hhee 's dictatorship. and one year of chaos undl'r the
regime of John ~I. Chang. Park called his coup of \lay HlGl the
"Surgical operation" for tlw emergence of "a new elite of capable
and competent leaders from the younger generation to provide a llCW
kind of governnwnt and administration.''""
It is rclcnmt to cite a few of the major achievements of President
Park's last eight years in office. First of all, political power passed
from the Hhec generation to the Junta generals during the first two
years after the coup. The young leaders realized that political stability
and economic progress would result only through a mass political party's
pressing for various reforms. In the first national election of October
1.5, 19G3, the anti-Junta "oltl politicians" reemerged to compete against
Park's presidential candidacy. But he defeated the old forces in a \cry
dose but honest election."" Political stability during the next four years
was highlighted by steady economic progress. President Park's new
leadership seems to ha\·c replaced frustration with confidence, One
writer has reported: "4
21 President. Chung-hee
Park, Our Nation's Path (Seoul, Korea: Dong-A
Puh!i,hinr: Co., 1962), p. 3.
""Ibid., p. 6GO.
23 Chong-sik Lee, "Korea in Search of Stability," Asian Survey, VoL 4, No. 1
(January 19(14), p. ().')9 (Park \\·on hv L'>.'>o/o of popular votcs-156,028 votes out
of some 10,081,200 \·alit! \OlE's cast).
"• Ibid., p. 660.
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The remarkable achievement of the first Five Year Plan (1962-66) gave
the Korean people, for the first time, a sense of self-assurance and confidence.
J:)('fmtism and fatalistic pessimism. reinforced by years of fmstration and
misgovernment, have disappeared. Koreans ha\·e gained strength and a sense
of pride in their realistic vision of becoming one of the most industrialized
nations in Asia hy !971.

Thus, in the presidential election of ~lay, 196i, Park easily defeated
his chief opponent by 1,162,125 or 10..3% of the total votes." 5 The
prestige of this "?\cw Korea" is mounting. Korea lias also been praised
for the performance of her well-trained soldiers no\v fighting the
Viet Cong in South Vietnam. South Korea's strong anti-communist
stand and her effort to create a new Asian regional bloc have brought
serious concern and fear to :\'orlh Korea. Of all the achievements since
the coup of 19G1, economic progress and planni';lg has been the most
startling. Former U.S. Undersecretary of State, George \\'. Ball, who
headed the U.S. Investment and Trade E~ploratory ~lission to Korea
m March, 196i, said in Seoul:""
Korea i> a land wl:ere the yeast is working. \\'hat most imprcssPs c\·ery
American who comes to this beautiful country is a scns..· of vitality, a sense
of determination, a feeling of snrging strmgth, the p<·rsuasive confidence
of a grmt country and a great people that have fcnmd their way toward
progress.

The statistics of growth fully justify l\Ir. Ball's statement. Since 1002,
for example, the gross national product has increased 8.5 per cent
annually. E~ports ha\·e gained by almost 50 per cent. Industrial annual
production increases by 14 per cent. By 1H71 self-sufficiency in food
production may be achieved."' In short, economic progress seems to
be nearing the take-off point. The Second Five-Year Plan is being carried
out on schedule. The spirit of revival since the military coup has been
expansive. Such a miraculous economic growth should be studied by
policy-makers of all nations of similar size and with similar problems.
Social scientists e\·cr~where, especially in the Cnitcd States, may find
in Korea the key to progress in the new stales of .-\sia and Africa.
Political stability and economic progress, lio\\'C\Cr. may be interrupted or seriously re\·ersed when the Dcmocralic-Hcpublican Party
searches in 19il for a popular and able candidate to replace President
Park Chung-Lec, who is barred by the constitution frolll seeking a third
term. The course of politics, especially the rcvi\al of the "old politics"
of the Hhce era, may, in 1971 challenge the institutional stability and
political charisma of the Park era. \ \"hatever the long;lerm prospect
~'' Soon Stmg Cho, '·J\:orea: ElcC'lion YPar" o\s'an . Sur:.:c!f. \'ol. 8. No. 1,
(January HJ()8).
2 6 "rristan E. Peplat, "KorC'a's Economic Cro\\th Stirs Jm cstors. Trader:-" 1\.orean
Report, \'ol. 7, :'lro. 8 (July-Sept. 19()7), Embassy of Korea, Washington, D.C., p. 9.
27 /hid., p. 10.
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for the Korean people may be, South Korea will never revert completely to the pre-H)61 era. The military coup has saved South J(orea from
hopelessness and put the country on the path of social mobilization
and the task of nation-building. In his second inaugural address on
July 1, 1967, President Park restated the nature of that task in these
words: 28
Our enemies are poverty, corruption, and communism. . . . Poverty negates
life, represses man's gifted talents to flower, and strangles his honesty, sincerity
and originality; corruption paralyzes his conscience and encroaches upon fraternity; while communism deprives us of freedom, dignity, and conscience.

IV
In Burma, as elsewhere in the developing areas, the civilian government failed to solve the problems of nation-building. These problems
are so general in nature that no immediate solution is possible. They
are, as pointed out by Professor L. vV. Pye, 29 "shortage of capital,
absence of trained personnel, inadequate social and educational facilities, excessive population in relation to land, and grossly imperfect
means for mobilizing both human and material resources." Burma's
other difficulties must include conflicts between rural and urban areas,
politicians and civil servants, communist insurrection and revolt by ethnic
minority during the 12 years of civilian control. 30 The failure of party
politics since 1956, especially after 1958, was further aggravated by
Prime Minister U Nu's personal inability to translate his popular mandate in the 1960 election into positive authority. After the 1960 election, he became "the most popular Burmese political leader of all time
and possessed greater potential influence than any other person or group,
including the Army." 31 But he was unable even to resolve factional
conflict within his Union Party. The Army, therefore, became increasingly restless. And finally, General Ne Win staged the coup of March
2, 1962 and assumed the task of protecting the country from the
"greatly deteriorating conditions." The second most important leader
of the coup, Brig. Aung Gyi, best expressed the concerns of the rankand-file members of the army: 32
In Burma we had economic, religious, political crises, with the issue of
federalism as the most important reason for the coup. . .. . A small country like
Burma cannot afford division. The states enjoy autonomy and the r!ght of
secession guaranted by the constitution, but if secession were to be exerc:sed,
small and independent Burma would sink like Laos and Vietnam.

Ibid., p. 5.
Lucian W. Pye, Politics, Personality, and Nation-Building: Burma's Search
for Identity, (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1962), p. xv.
30 Ibid.,
Chapters 15, 16 and 17 on problems of search for new identity.
31 Richard A. Butwell, U Nu of Burma (Stanford:
Stanford University Press,
1963), p. 245.
32
Ibid., p. 241.
28
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During the early 1950's the internal unity of AFPFL (Anti-Fascist
People's Freedom League) was strong enough to meet the challenges
of communist insurrection and the complaints of other political parties.
However, after the 1956 election the strong influence of the National
Unity Front (J\'UF) and other minor parties broke the personal charismatic leadership of V ~u. He was forced to resign temporarily
the premiership in order to rebuild his party. His resignation was,
perhaps, responsible for the formation of hostile factions in April, 1958.
This split, therefore, reduced the parliamentary majority of the government and thus brought out the serious concerns from the army in 1958.
Professor F. N. Trager wrote: :; 3
Scn"'ral times Juring 1958, the Armed Forces, speaking through CommanderIn-Chit"£ :\e \\'in and his close associates, maJe it dear that they would
assist any gon•rnrnent to k<'ep law and on.IPr. \\·ould impartially refrain frcm
playing politics. GPnPral 1\e \\"in warnPJ hoth :\FPFL factions against the usf'
of \ iolcnee. caul ioncd Prime \linislt'r l\u against acecptinl( parliamentary ~lli •·
port from the ce>nmHmists, and rejected all attempts at inducting any of the
~tmendering rebds into the armed forces.

This candid willingness of the military lo help caused U Nu, in 1958,
to broadcast his im·itation to General Ne \\'in to form a cr1.retaker
gon·rnment \\·hich would remain in power until the elections, now
postponed to :\priL 1959.
The personal integrity of General :\'e \\'in and the military's concern for national unity made it very easy for politicians to accept thf'
formation of a caretaker government by Ccneral :\'e \Vin. His appointment of an all-civilian cabinet during the first six months confirmed
their confidence. In "guarding the conditions for democracy,""·' the
:\rmy achie\'cd "a most respected position." Such a "transfer of power
\\·as very unique. Generals do not usually win such confidence and
respect from political parties. This could not have happened in either
South Korea or Pakistan.
The coup of 1002 was acceptable because the leader of the coup,
:\'e \\'in, had an excellent record of achievement, including heroic
contributions to win the civil war. The populace had fu11 knowledge
of General Ne \\'in who had been a close follower of Bogyoke Aung
San, the George \Vashington of Burma. Ne \Vin had been CommanderIn-Chief of the :\rmy since 1949, Defense ~Iinistcr, and Deputy Prim<'
:\'Iinister in C Nu's cabinet. The caretaker government ( 1958-GO) was
unusually efficient and fully implemented its promises before relinquishing its powers in April, 1960, after the election of U Nu as premier.
3 " Frank N. Trager, Bunna, From Kingdom to Republic (New York: FrcdPrick
A. Fraeger, 1966), p. 112 and also both chapters 8 and 9 are most re!eyant
to the coup.
S4 Ibid .. p. 180.
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This election made him immediately unchallengeable in the parliament. 35
As a result, democratic institutions failed again and the Burmese search
for identity continued.
The crucial factor of the military coup on March 2, 1962, was, of
course, a personal tragedy for U N u. The coup was an indication of
incompatibility between U Nu's ability to win a smashing election as a
statesman, who unfortunately turned to traditionalism after the election,
and his inability to reconcile conflicts among his followers. Premier
U Nu's downfall was largely due to certain misguided policies. In
particular, the adoption of Buddhism as the state religion and the
promise of new statehood for the Arakanese and the Mons at the expense
of national unity proved unacceptable to many of U Nu's own followers. On the other hand, lack of a firm and clear policy toward the
insurrectionists, the communists, and his decision to resign as head of
the Union Party became intolerable to the army officers. All these
difficulties culminated in his reshuffling of the army, the closing of the
National Defense College and the creation of a Central Intelligence
Organization. Thus a showdown was in the making between U Nu and
the Army. When, in 1962, the military coup came, "most articulate
Burmese" responded with "reserved approval." 36 The leaders of the coup
were well-known and respected by all political factions, especially since
Ne Win's capabilities and integrity had already been demonstrated.
The disillusionment with party politics, therefore, gave support to a
military leadership that might once again reconcile the various political
factions and then return Burma to civilian government.
Ne Win's government, however, proved somewhat disappointing.
It neither fully succeeded in achieving a coalition party in the pattern
of AFPFL nor has "the Burmese Way to Socialism" achieved the
success expected during the seven years since the coup. 37 The Revolutionary Council has encouraged a Burmese way of life as "a revulsion
from western ways." This might be the means to legitimatize or rationalize its power and leadership. Whether the Revolutionary Council will
ultim~ely succeed in building "a single political community based on a
Burmese culture" remains to be seen. The single united party conceived on the principle of democratic centralism has not been as successful as the Democratic-Republican Party built by General Park in South
Korea. Ne Win himself publicly acknowledged that the economy was
Ibid., pp. 186-87.
John H. Badgley, "Burma's Military Government" in Garrisons and Government: Politics and the Military in New States, Wilson C. Williams (Ed.), (San
Francisco: Chandler Publishing Co., 1967), p. 171.
37
For details and evaluation see the following: John Badgley, "Burma: The
Nexus of Socialism and Two Political Traditions," Asian Survey, (February 1963)
and Fred R. von der Mehden, "The Burmese Way to Socialism," Ibid., (March,
1963), Vol. III No. 2.
35
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still m a mess" four years after the coup. 38 According to specialists
on Burma, the Revolutionary Council has scored no dramatic success in
any area. 30 It is still confronted with the problems posed by ethnic
minorities, and insurrectionists, and the opposition of individual Buddhist Monks. HO\vevcr, signs for significant, if not dramatic, changes
have appeared. One was Ne \Vin's visit to the United States in September, 1966. Another was the interest he showed in rejoining the Colombo
powers in an effort to impro\·e relations with the \Vest.
Above all, the sudden crisis with Communist China since 196i
might have serious consequences in Burma's task of nation-building.
The earlier hostility to foreigners has abated. As one specialist observed,
"There can be no doubt that Burma is moving \\·ith increasing speed
back into an international life that was temporarily rejected Jhe years
ago."4o
Complete economic socialism, or total government management of
the economy of the new nations, seems destined to failure. The economic
stagnation of ?\orth Vietnam and North Korea appears in clear contrast
to the bright mixed-economics of l\falaysia, Taiwan, Singapore, and
South Korea. Several factors may be responsible for the economic retardedness of Burma. First of all, the Hcvolutionary Council has pushed "the
Burmese \Vay to Socialism" too far through rapid nationalization, which
required far more managerial skill than the regime could provide. Secondly, by the same token, the Ne Win regime has neglected the theory
of the "mixed economy" and the indispensable contribution that the
pri\·atc sector makes in stimulating economic gro\vth and competition.
Thirdly, the absence of political opposition to the regime has allowed
the government to procrastinate in its revision of economic policies
and to delay return to civilian rule. Fourthly, the continuation of
communist insurgency and the separatist tendency of the ethnic minorities
have made the continuation of the military rule and its economic policies
easy to justify. In view of these factors, the current crisis with Peking
has a much larger meaning to the Revolutionary Council and the people
of Burma. They must now sense the urgent need for greater unity in
the formulation of political as well as economic policy.
The military regime must also be evaluated in terms of its political
role, particularly with respect to the prcscn·ation of national unity.
The 1\e \Vin regime may have adopted a wrong economic approach
to modernization and nation-building. But it has, on the other hand,
New York Times, December 13, 1965.
details and cYaluation see Josef Silverstein, "Burma: Nc \Vin's Hc,·olution Reconsidered," !\sian Survey. (Feb., 1966), pp. 9.5-102; and also Frank N.
Tager. "Burma: 1967- A Better Ending 'l11an Beginning," Ibid., (February, 19G7),
pp. 110-190.
~ 0 John H. Badgley, "Bunna's China Crisis: The Choice Ahead," Asian Sun.;ey,
(1\onmber, 19G7), p. 757.
38
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prevented a catastrophic sequence of e\·cnts that threatened to develop
from the political disunity which plagued the regime of Premier L;
::\u. The coup assured the majority of the people of an alternative to
political chaos ,,-ithout sig;~ificantly altering the democratic character
of nation-building. :\.s the military continues to weigh the balance for
the forces of national integrity, the ci,·ilian leaders and the political
groups of the nation find an opportunity to prepare thcmsch·es to
take owr more effectiwly the task of governing. Politics and politicians
need time to heal old wounds and make compromises. Only then, can
they organize themseh·es to meet the task imposed on them. Furthermore, law and order i11 the last seven years has never been seriously
threatened. The life of the people has never iJeen unnecessarily interfered with by the military regime. Clearly, \vhat Ccncral Xe Win
feared to happen and what he sought to preserve might have been
fully carried out. But what he expected of his regime in the way of
economic progress and political reform has not been accomplished.
The military failed to achic,·c in Burma what General Park achiewd in
South Korea. \\"hat is most significant has been the fact that twice
Burma has turned to the military for the mainte1ilrnce of its national
integrity in 1058, \vhen it invited ;..ie Win to take over; and in ID62,
when a military coup again put Ne \\"in in pO\\Tr with only the
"reserved appnl\·ar' of the nation.
\Vould other countries in Asia and Africa be able to avoid a period
of military rule in the process of becoming modern nations and states,
if national unity were threatened as happened in Burma? Political process
in Laos, Vietnam, the Philippines, and Indonesia have, at one time
or other, relied on the military for national sun·i\al when faced with
internal threat. The military intervention, therefore, is clearly a "preventive altcrnative." 41 The crisis with China may help j\;"e Win now
to achieve what he could not accomplish otherwise during the past
se,·en years. In time of external challenge, it is often easy to unite
internally. The Revolutionary Council has now the support to meet
the crisis with Peking. As F. ::\. Frager has pointed out:""
There is little doubt that the conduct of Communist China agaiust the
Revolutionary (!On>nm1Pnt of General :--:e \\"in has brought a kind nf e~osing
of-the-ranks in Burma. After hadng relt>ascd some 5.000 detained poiitica:
prisoners in October, ] !J-5-;- --including an ex-president all(! SC\Pral cabinet
ministers- the Ren1lutionary Council at tlw end of February lfJ(i8 'irt ttally
completed tlJC process of releasing detaint><·s. Ail prmnincut rx,Jitical, military,
ethnic and journalistic kaders and civil scn·ants '' ho had been under arrest
-some since HJ(i:2- \\Cre released. The "Shan Hesistance ~lowmcnt" by
41
Cuv J. Paukf'r. "SnntlJ,.ast :\sia as a Problem :\n'a in tht' Kext Det'ad,·."
World Politics. \·ol. II. (HJ."iU), pp. 325-45.
42 Frank l\. Trager. "Sino-Burmese Hdations:
'I h<' Era! of the Pauk !'haw
Era," Orbis, Vol. XI, :\'o. 4, (Winter 1968), p. l 0,'5:2.
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its ov.n testimony in opposition since 1958, publicly announced on March
4 "that it is now time for greater cooperation and understanding between
the Shan and Burmese people" because of the renewed actiYilies of the
Burma C'..ommunist Party and its foreign backers .... This threat of a Communist
takeover is, we feel, enormous and serious.

It may be significant to relate the lack of any spectacular achievement on the part of the Revolutionary Council to the lack of an
external enemy that would create among the citizens a sense of national
urgency and unite the citizens in support of their government. The
coup of ~fay, 19tH, in South Korea, for example, was helped by
the shadowy threat of :\orth Korea. The tense struggle among the
leaders of the Korean coup made urgent a rapid return to constitutional government with broad participation. The military coup in Pakistan
did capitalize on the Kashmir crisis with India as an external threat to
Pakistan's national integrity. In Burma, however, .\"c \Vin's continuation
of a neutralist foreign policy and his militant stand against all foreign
influences have in isolating the nation, provided a false sense of security
and a general complacency. :\ow Communist China has provided an
external target for the Revolutionary Council to focus national attention
and to rededicate the people to the task of nation-building. The antiBurmese propaganda of China might further incite the people of Burma
to action. For example, the Nc\V China ~ews .·\geney said: 43
The reactionary !\"e \\"in go\·ernment has bePn sabotaging relations betwecn
China and Bunna under the label of Bunna-China Friendship. Now when
class contradictions within Burma haYc lwcorne more acute, the reactionary
1'\c \Vin go\·emmcnt's hostility toward China has hccomc more exposed, and
it finally cmbarkcJ on the path of opposing China in an all-round way ... last
year ( l!J6(i). the reactionary Burmese government ... outrag<'ously stirred up a
nationwide anti-China and anti-ChinPsc campaign last June.

v
Pakistan never had a pre-colonial national history or identity of
its own. From 1947 to 1958 the country suffered numerous changes and
uncertainties. Political leadership of this infant nation took an early
casualty in 1948 with the death of the Founding Father, ~Iohammed
Ali Jinnah, and the assassination of Prime ~Iinister Liaquat Ali Khan.
Until 1958 political parties ha\"c waxed, waned and suffered eclipse.
Political leaders have argued, intrigued and reduced each other to
"impotence.".,. The country was essentially run by civil scn·ants with
the backing of the Army. The search for a national identity was complicated by the fact that inherent in the faith of Islam, to which
the majority of the people belong, is the belief that "religion pen·ades
l!Jid .. pp. 10i37-88.
Keith Callan!. Pakistan.
Compauy, 19.57), p . .5.
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all aspects of life, private and public. Islam is a complete way of
life." 45 The secular state is unacceptable to many orthodox Muslims.
Other problems facing the nation during the first decade of its existence were the disparity between East and West Pakistan (in population,
natural resources, and Jiyjng standards), adoption of a national language,
relations between the state and Islamic religio_n, aml especially economic
stagnation. In the view of General :\lohammed Ayub Khan and many
of his officers, the politicians "had brought the nation to the verge
of disintegration." In one of his speeches, President Ayub Khan sajd: 46
These people had made politics a profession and democracy a toy to
fondle with. Tht>ir only business was to misguide the people by making fiery
speeches and raining ('rnpty slogans from time to time and acquire rx~rsonal
power. . . . Their only wish is that the same outmoded system should again
return to the country wh('rein disruption, misguidedness, and selfishm•ss should
have their play....

Thus, the inc,·itable military coup that came on October 7, 1958,
was hailed bv the nation as a "peaqeful revolution." The military
brought an end to the parliamentary government. It dissolved all three
legislatures, dismissed the cabinet, abrogated the 1956 constitution,
abolished polit_ical parties, and eliminated the office of ·the Prime ~linistcr.
General Ayub Khan became ~lartial Law Chief Administrator. Twenty
days later he became president and created a presidential cabinet.
The entire country came under his personal (totalitarian) control 1m til
June 8, 1962. The new president proclaimed that l1is purpose was to
"clean up the mess" and to "attack the problems of smuggling, blackmarketing, and corruptio11." 47 He also promised to give the country a
\HJrkable new constitution for effectiYe democracy as dictated by internal conditions.
The charismatic new leader retained Lhe national integration formula as envisioned by the 1956 constitution. His new "constructive
problem-soh·ing approach to the political arena" was his emphasis on
modernization. He was devoted to creating confidence among the people
in the destiny of Pakistan. His immediate concern was to maximize
the rate of economic growth. 48 Ayub ignored, at first, the need for
a political party to carry out the long-term task of nation-building.
He chose instead ci,·il servants to execute his plans for economic growth.
He recognized that the fate of the nation depended on solutions to
40
Hobert T. Campbell, Pakistan: Emerging Democracy (Princeton, :-.1 .J.: D.
Van Nostrand, 1963), p. 8.
46
Donald N. Wilber, Pakistan: Tts People, lts Society, lts Culture (New
Hawn, Conn. Human Relations Area File<;, Inc., llraf Press, 19fl4 ), p. 231.
47
KC'ith Callarcl and Richard S. Wheeler in Maior Gm;ernmenls of Asia.
George \fet. Kahin (Ed.). (Ithaca, New York: Cornell t:niYcrsity Press, 19(i3~
Second Edition), p. 440.
48
Talukder. \IaninJ:zzaman. "National Integration and Political DcyeJopment
in Pakistan," Asian Sur\'ey, \'ol. 7 (December, 19fi7), p. 878.
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many problems concerning national integration and unity. L"nder Ayub,
Land Reform, for example, was successfully accomplishcd. 40 The rural
reconstruction program was able Lo attract massive participation of the
people in each locale. The stagnant economy ot the previous decade
gave way to notable success. Average increase in C:'>iP was 5.3 per
cent for several years. This \vas twice the rate of the increase in
population. He made it possible for per capita gross income Lo rise
faster .in East Pakistan than in \\"est Pakistan, thus reversing their
comparative growth rates. The same high rate of annual income was
registered for East Pakistan in agriculture and manufacturing. Furthermore, the success of the Second Five-Year Pbn ( 1%0-fi5) has brought
a large number of industrial enterprises to East Pakistan. In spite
of the regionalism that has risen in recent years in opposition to the
central government, the l'rcsidcnl has pressed ahead his third Fivcy car Plan ( 1965-70) and nalTO\ved the economic gap bet\\·een East and
West Pakistan. He Look strict and authoritarian measures against ''disruptionists" who interfered with national economic and cultural integralion. Reforms have been made in education, public health, fiscal systems
and law courts. The object of these reforms is to get the nation to
initiate long-term de\·elopment and "to achieve socio-economic growth
in as short a time as possible."'° For example, industrial growth can
be measured by consumption of iron and steel, the demand for which
has increased over 500 per cent between 1858 and 19G4. During the
same period the number of schools has increased by many thousands.
:'\ew technical universities, professional colleges, and Yocational schools
\vere built as scheduled in recent years.
In contrast to Burma, Pakistan's economic planning has not followed
a ''dogmatic or doctrinaire" approach. Government investment has been
heavy. Private enterprise has been fully supported and protected by the
government. The President in 1864 boasted of the "healthy and cheerful contrast to the nearly bankrupt economy of fi\·e years ago."' 1 Ile
pledged "full political support to socio-economic planning." :\nd thus
he made economic gr<l\\ th the "primary goal'' of all his efforts. The
long range 20-year Pcrfopcctive l'lan (reaching 1980) included the following policy objectives:'" (1) a tripling of c;NP: (2) elimination of
dependence on foreign assistance; ( 3) provision of full employment;
( 4) parity in per capita income of the two regions: ( 5) universal
literacy. In short, this record of economic progress could not have been
achieved without the political stability and preserYation of law and
George ~let. Kahin, ( EJ.), op. cit., pp. 510-314.
President ~fohammacl :\yuh Khan, l'akistan Pcrspectice (The Frnhassy of
Pakistan. \Vashinl(lon, D.C., 1966), p. 83.
1
" Ibid.. p. 91.
52 Sandra Richard, ":\_ YiPw of Pakistan's Indtl';trial Den·lopment," Asian Survey,
Vol. V. (DecPmber 1963), p. 951.
49
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order. The personal strength, persuasive power, and coercive pressure
of President Ayub 1\:han, aided by democratic planning, have generated
hope and confidence in the country's economic future.
President Ayub Khan showed a stern and determined commitment
to the reform of political jnstitutions. He was committed to the concept
of "guided democracy'' or ''basic democracy," as he called it. He emphasized that "he was not satisfied with short term, makeshift political
improvisations. Instead, his primary efforts would be directed toward
the long-range system that could guide economic and social change. ''" 3
Long before the October coup of HJ58, he had den'loped his "definite
ideas" for deli\ ering the nation from a "chronic and devastating political
instability.'' :\s early as H}54 when he served as defense minister, he
issued a nwmorandum ,,-hiclt "proposed a strong presidential system ...
a decentralized administrati,·c system, and local development boards.
Perhaps most interesting of all, were his comments on the electoral
process. He did not disguise his distrust of uni,·ersal suffrage.··-,,
The new constitution President :\yuh Khan presented to the nation
in :\larch, 1962, included many new features. It provided, as noted
already, for a presidential form of government which gave enormous
power to the President. The PresidC'nt is, for example', helped by
a Council of :\linistcrs who may not have any voting rights in the
~ational Assembly. :\n electoral college of some 120,000 "elected mcml)('rs"
would select the President.''' The Ayub constitution reflected a serious
distrust of political parties and public opinion. C ntil 1004, when the
first amendment was passed by the .:\ational Assembly, it did not
contain even a list of the fundamental rights of citizens. There \\·as a
gradual tendency, however, toward more institutional liberalism. For
example, the President realized in recent years the need for a mass
party :1nd direct popular support if any strong regime is to survive
normal political attack. ' 6 The new constitutional system in one sense,
has brought government and the people much closer than before . .-\s
one specialist has pointed out:-,,
l'olitieal lift· in Pakistan bas reached the stage at which the people
begun to realize that they hm c power. The shock of \lartial l.aw,
the dfort of th<' l'n•,ident to spt>ak directly to the m.ISS<'S, the Basic Dt•rnucracy
clcctiens and the functioning of the \ arious council:; ... ha\·e all comhirwd
to extend political awarcrlf'ss all(! to brin:.; into dft•cti\'t> political cornrnunity
r:tm· elcmeuts. :\either thP gon·rnrnPnts nor the burcaucracit•s, nor tlw partie_;
can return cornpiPI<>Iy to th<' old indiffncnc<' to popular fp,.Jings.
han~

"'Karl \·on \'orys, Political Der.:elopment in Pakistan (Princeton. :.'\.].: Princ<'l-niH•rsity Press, 196.'5), p. x.
51 JlJI'd.. p. xii.
5
' Sushclla Kaushik "Constitution of Pakistan at \\'ork," Asian Surrl'y, \'ol.
III. (Aup_1st 1963). p. 384.
56
1/Jid.. p. 3R7.
57
George ~let. Kahin (Ed.), op. cit .. p . .'504.
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Despite the uncertain outcome of its experiment in government,
Pakistan has demonstrated to the world that a military commander,
if supported by the armed forces, can occupy the highest political
office and put his supporters in policy-making positions. This experiment
in government was largely a single general's personal effort. 5 s
With unity at home either under martial la\v or the new constitution,
President Ayub Khan was able to conduct a dynamic foreign policy
to gain wider recognition and contact for Pakistan. This was achieved
largely at the expense of good relations with the United States. Contrary to General Ne Win's deteriorating relations with China since
1967, President Ayub Khan created friendly relations with China. His
regime also "displayed increasing resentment towards the United States
for offering military aid to India against China." 59 Pakistan insisted
that the Chinese danger was being upnecessarily overrated and that
American aid to India would ultimately be used against Pakistan.
Both China and the Soviet 1.)nion have recently improved their relations
with Pakistan. Trade, economic aid and personal visits among them
have all been increased. The So\·iet Union, for example, scored a substantial achievement in bringing about the Tashkent Agreement over the
1965 Indo-Pakistan 'Var. 60 This turnabout and new orientation in Pakistan's foreign policy might have been caused by numerous factors. But
the official reason was the massive military build-up provided to India
by the United States since 1962. Too proud to accept the status of
American satellite, Pakistan, as one author concluded, "bas been forced
since 1962 to re-evaluate its foreign policy. Its overcommitment in
military alliance with anti-communist powers created the paradoxical
situation in which ... Pakistan had to face across her long frontiers
the world's three largest unfriendly nations without getting from her
American ally any support. ... "" 1
The foregoing pages have demonstrated the necessity of a military
coup for the building of a modern Pakistan as Ayub Khan saw it in
1958. His achievements were acknowledged by the overwhelming vote
of the people in the January 1965 presidential election. The combined
opposition parties nominated the most venerable lady of the country,
~Iiss Fatima Jinnah, the sister of ~Iohammed Ali Jinnah, the founder
of Pakistan, as his opponent. He was accused of "dictatorship" during
his six years in office. But he simply responded with citations of his
record of achieYemcnts in various reforms and his theme "stability
Karl von Vorys, op. cit., p. 29.'5.
Khalid B. Sayecd. "Pakistan's Constitutional Autocracy," Pacific Affairs,
\'ol. XXXVI. No. 4, (Winter 1963-64), p. 377.
6
° For full discussion sec \foharnmed Ahsen Chandri, "Pakistan's RPlations
·with the Soviet Cnion," Asian Srm,ey. \'ol. (i (September 1966), pp. 492-.'500.
61 George J. Lerski. "The Pakistan-American Alliance: A Reevaluation of the
Past Decade," l!Jid., \'ol. 8, (May 1968), p. 414
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versus chaos." The final result of the election was a crushing defeat
for Miss Jinnah."~ In East Pakistan, and with "massive hold in (its)
rural areas," the President won by an absolute majority of 52.9%.
This victory implied, perhaps, the voters' perferencc for stability, modernization through reforms, and economic development. However, by
1969, the President's mass political party, the Pakistan :Muslim League
had apparently failed to integrate the political forces of the nation.
Economic process did not prevent his downfall in ~larch, 1969. Nationbuilding is apparently not a task for one man only. The masses must
be won politically to prevent organized resistance. C nfortunately, after
one decade of stability, Pakistan is now again under martial law and
in search for a new political-institutional formula.
The resignation of President Ayub khan came on ~larch 25, 1969,
after fi,·e months of student demonstrations in the streets of Pakistan.
The students were for educational reform, but the President's political
opponents escalated these demands to a challenge of the entire political
system. The President's "basic democracy" \Vas, to his opponents, no
more than a disguise for personal dictatorship. In East Pakistan,
army troops and demonstrators confronted each other with automatic
\vcapons and bamboo sticks. At first, President Ayub Khan tried to
calm the nation by cancelling the emergency regulations in force
since 1965, by releasing political prisoners, and by trying to negotiate
reforms with his opponents. The strongest of these was his former
foreign minister, Zulfikar :\li Bhutto, who incited rioting and was violently anti-India. By the middle of February, 1969, the President announced
his decision not to seck the presidency in the general election of
January 1970. :-\.s reported by the Neu; Yo-rk Times Magazine on February 28, 1969, the President's difficulties were the results of his "reluctance to delegate authority." Among other charges were those of corruption. The real cause of the present crisis lay in the fact that the
nation's small and divided political elite had been "shut out from
power" by the President. Negotiations to end the bloody rioting were
hopeless because no amount of concession on the part of the President
would satisfy his opponents.
On ~larch 26, 1969, the President resigned from office and turned
over the government to the military, which might have caused the
resignation in the first place. General Agha l\lohammed Yahya khan,
as the nc\\'ly appointed military dictator under martial law, immediately ended "the state of ncar anarchy." lie promised to prepare for free
elections without giving any time schedule. All strikes, demonstrations,
62
See Sharifal-~fajahid. "Pakistan's PrpsidPntial Elections," !hid., p. 282. (As
reported Ayub recPivcd 61.7% and ~!iss Jinnah 36%. \Vest Pakistan gave Ayuh
73.3% and ~!iss Jinnah 1G.7 j~. In the east wing, Ayub rccl'ivcd 51.0% and
Miss Jinnah 46.5%).
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and political meetings have been banned. Nor is the press allowed to
criticize the martial law regime. Military courts arc being set up
under martial law. The new strong man has appointed the chiefs of
the :\'avy and Air Force as deputy martial law administrators. Yahya
himself also became the new President under martial la\v.
Five months of nation-wide street rioting resulting in a new military
rule have greatly retarded the task of nation-building. The fall of
President Ayub Khan saw the end of his "basic democracy." A period
of military regimentation will be followed by a struggle for new
national leadership and a new constitutional framc\vork. In his exercise
of power, President Ayub Khan could not be accused by anyone of
selfishness or a lack of dedication to his people. He was a man of
austere dignity and grace. Under his regime the country made rapid
economic progress. This could not have been possible without a decade
of political stability. The concern for stability which brought him to
power in 1958 was emphasizcc1 when he declared in a final broadcast
to the nation that the situation in the country is fast deteriorating.
Administrative institutions are being paralyzed. . . . The economy of
the country has been crippled, factories are closing down and production
is dwindling every day.
VI

The brief survey of certain pre-coup conditi<ins to each country
indicates a pattern of problems and frustrations arising from the failure
of political parties and professional politicians. In each country the
military was the only alterna tivc to further chaos and deterioration.
The military takeover was met with general apprO\ al by a majority
of the population. In all three cases, the military leadership committed itself to sweeping reforms and with special emphasis on the
welfare of the rural population ..\11 military governments pledged themselves to sweeping economic changes as a major step in national reconstruction. The military regimes, on the whole, achieved much better
results than could have been expected from civilian leadership. The
military regimes accepted \\'estern political institutions but adapted
them to local political traditions or needs.
In all three countries, the military regimes acted swiftly and sometimes offered pragmatic concessions, such as an early return to a constitutional system and a restoration of political parties. But only belatedly
did they recognize the need of creating their own political parties.
In Korea and Pakistan the Junta leaders presented themselves as presidential candidates under their own new constitutions. Elections in each
country were honestly guarded and properly held. The generals won
the election on the basis of their reforms and economic achievements.
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It can be assumed at this point that, in developing countries, the
iron discipline and political stability of military .rule are preferred
by the people to the inefficiency and instability of democratic government. It may also be assumed that military leaders generally adhered
to the pre-coup foreign policy objectives. Thus, they could easily gain
diplomatic recognition from concerned foreign powers. One may observe
further that the military regimes generafly condemned left-wing influence
in politics. Thus, military regimes in Asia and Africa can more easily
become an ally of the \Vestern democratic countries in the cold war
context. Unlike the generals of the ~fiddle East and Latin America, the
military leaders of Asia and Africa arc far more committed to reform
and modernization in their dedication to nation-building. Military leaders seem more fearful of stagnation, deterioration, or national disintegration than any other group in a nc\v nation. For this reason, the major
nations in the \Vorld must guide and influence the nature and purpose
of such military coups. But they ought not by direct interference foster
conditions for armed revolt. It may be recalled that "Yankee Imperialism" \Vas often connected with U.S. opposition to certain changes of
government in Latin America during the 1920's, a kind of negative
intervention.
In short, contemporary military coups in :\sia and :\f rica may be
regarded as providing necessary and tolerable periods of transition.
The coup is a necessary link in the process of modernization. For the
new nations, it seems far better to accept a military government that
preserves law and order than to face radical subversives or guerrilla
warfare of protracted duration. Greater popular participation in institutional development seems better provided under military than under
cummunist rule. The military coups in Indonesia in 1965 and in Vietnam in 1963 may eventually provide still stronger justification for military
rule as a necessary step in the process of nation-building in Asia. Ayub
Khan's decision to resign as President of Pakistan, for example, shows
that the military is not a permanent threat to the political deYclopment of new nations. One writer has observed: 63
Those org<mizational and professional qualities which make it possible
for the military of a new nation to accumulate political power, and nen
to take over political power, are the same as those which limit its ability
to rule dfecth"Ciy. Thus once political power has bPen achiewd the military
must develop mass political organization of a ci\·ilinn ly-p('. or it must work
out viable relations ·with civilian groups.

As a society becomes more modernized and articulate or differentiated,
the military will not be able to take o\'er the government and operate
it directly. As a general rule, modern societies create a reliable military
63

!\1orris Janowitz, op. cit., p. 1.
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profession that usually cannot rule directly. 64 Today in Asia and Africa
both military and civilian leaders are needed to carry out the task
of nation-building. If the politicians fail, the generals step in when
feasible. Should this interdependence become threatened as the result of
political corruption or communist threat, the military \Viii almost invariably stage its coup. 65
In short, the three military governments in Korea, Burma, and
Pakistan have demonstrated a pattern or sequence in the process of
nation-building as follows:
1. After a decade or so following national independence, party
politics had generally failed and was suspended and replaced
in many states by the military governments. The new regimes
generally embarked on an effective economic development program.
2. The military regimes would eventually realize the absolute need
of a political party to run the country. Immediately after a military
coup, the generals usually would promise a new and workable
constitution and free election. Except in Burma, which has not
completed the full cycle of the course, the generals have carried
out their promises, offer-ed themselves as civilian candidates and
won the elections. Their political careers depended on their
organizing strong political parties.
3. No military regimes have through the abuse of political power
become so unpopular as the civilian governments which preceded
them. They often staff their administrations from a broad base
that includes younger men.
4. It may be necessary to think that national unity may depend
on the military in Asia and Africa as a final alternative to
communist takeover (as in Laos and Indonesia). The coup in
each country came with no evidence of immediate and direct
influence from the outside. In terms of new direction none of
the military regimes moved the nation away from the task of
nation-building as charted originally by the politicians. But they
have simply made the task of nation-building more success£ ul.
Therefore, one may conclude that the military government is an
effective and constructive alternative to chaos, corruption or leftist threat.
The military coup is, at least temporarily, a necessary or unavoidable
measure for many new nations during their transitional period of modernization and social mobilization.
64
\Vi! son C. ~lc\Villiams. G(lrrisons and Gocernment (San Francisco: Chandler
Publhhing Company, 19fJ7), p. 37.
6 ' \torris Janowitz, op. cit .. pp. 10-11, (In the chart he has described five
models of civilian-militarv relations into which he divided some 43 new stale'
in Asia, Africa and the \Iiddle East).
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regime indicates three specific goals. These arc consistently expressed
as: (I) the achie,·cment of Socialism and Communism in North Vietnam, indicated by the consolidation of the position of the Communist
Party in the North; (2) the achie,·cment of nalional liberation and
independence for South Vietnam and the elimination of the American
"imperialist .. presence; and ( 8) the achievement of rcunifica lion of the
fatherland and the bnildnp of Socialbm and Communism in a reunited
Vietnam.
:\n understanding of the order of priorities of these goals in the
minds of the ~orll1 \'ie!namcse leadership is 'ita) both to an understanding of the role that tlw :\orth is playing in the war in South
Vic!nam and to an intelligent de,elopmc:nt of polic·y for the United Stales
to follow. It is a tlwsis of this paper that ~orth Vietnam's principal
shor!mn goal is the consolidation of the position of the Communist
Party and the mmement tO\\aJd Socialism and Communism in that
country.
Douglas Pike has attempted to E'\tract from the massive flow of
\'orth Vietnamese statements on the nc,·olution, South \·ietnam, and
the National Liberation Front, a parapl•rasc of tlw northern ,·icw or
the north-south relationship.' .\ summary of Pike's paraphrase would
run as follows: "Vietnam is one country, tl1e destinies of the north
and the south arc intimately linked . .-\11 of \'il'lnam is engaged in a
ren>lution that commenced in August of 1D43 and continues toda~.
However, the Hc,olution has advanced to difTcn·nt stages in the north
and the soutl1. Sou!l1 Vietnam is undergoing a national democratic
rcmlution to O\ertlHO\\. the Amf'rican imperialists and their puppet,
the bastard gm·crnmcnl of Thieu and Ky. The nortl1 is engaged in
its social is! rcvol u t ion, the mo,·cmen t Iowa rd eon sol ida! ion of the Communist position. Eacl! Vietnamese must contribute to the He\olution;
each must perform his revolutionary task. \\·e in the nortl1 haw' our
0\\11 rc\·ollltionary tasb; they in the son!h ha' e theirs. :\orth and south
1 Do11glas Pike. Viet Con~ (Calllbrid~c;

\t.J.T. 1'1f'ss, HJ(iG). p . .'l~l.
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morally support one another and are of one mind, one revolutionary
spirit, but because each must be self-supporting, the north cannot
assume the burden of liberating the south. That burden rests with the
National Liberation Front. However, if and when aid to our compatriots
in the south becomes necessary, \Ve will gin~ any assistance needed
unstintingly, insofar as we are able."
The current responsibilities of the north to the south, as stated
by General Vo ).'guyen Giap in September of Hl67, in a series
of articles printed in Quan Doi Nhan Dan and Shan Dan,~ arc
" ... those of a large rear toward a large frontlinc". 3 The conclusion
to be drawn is that regardless of the ideological, technical, material,
or manpower assistance flowing from the north to the south, the north
regards the national liberation of the south as primarily a southern
responsibility.
If it is possible to infer anything at all about the priority ranking
of a group of professed goals from their relative stated positions,
two fairly typical statements by General Giap arc most interesting:
The present glorious and heavy tasks of the north which ha\e been
set forth by our Party, government, and President Ilo, arc: simultaneously
to perform production and combat; to pool human and material resources;
to contribute toward defeating the enemy's war of dcstmct.ion against the
north; determinN:lly to step up production under all war circumstances. to
support the southern revolution 1chole heartedly and to the best of our ability;
and at the srune time, to take precautionary measures against the U.S.
imperialists' schemes to expand the limited war all over the countl)·. 4

Noting that the U.S. efforts in South Vietnam and the "destructive"
air war against the north ha,·e left the entire country in a struggle
for survival, Giap states:
This situation calls forth for our people throughout thf' country a common
duty: to unite the entire people and make both north and south stand
shoulder to shoulder in intensifying the great patriotic war and in being
determined to fi~ht to vanquish the U.S. aggressors in order to prot(•ct the north,
liberate the south. and adrance toward reunification of thr fatherlnnd.5

Those who examine North Yictnamcse references to the unity of
all Vietnamese people, the solemn promises to assist in every way
possible the struggle of the south, and the rabid denunciations of
"American imperialist aggression", and conclude that the north \Viii
stop at nothing to secure the shorlrun liberation of the south and
the reunification of \'ietnam, I believe, arc overlooking a Yital element
implicit in the above passage. Evidence indicates that exhortations to
"General \'o 1'\guycn Ciap, Rig Victory, Great Task ( ~<'\\' York: Frederick
A. Praeger, 196R).
3
I/Jid., p. 19.
4 Ibid., p. 106.
, I hid., p. 47.
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"unite the entire people" immediately "in intensifying the great patriotic
war" are pleas for unity of mind, will and revolutionary zeal. The
north fulfills much of its responsibility to the cause of national liberation
of the south and the eventual reunification of north and south by
maintaining, through indoctrination and propaganda, moral and ideological
support for the southern cause among the people of the north, and by
assuring the revolutionaries in the south of that unshakable support.
It cannot be maintained that the ideological goal, unity of mind and
spirit, which is immediate and primary, is the same thing as unification
of north and south Vietnam which is not immediate, but long range,
and which would be primary were it not for an oYerriding concern in
the north for the progress of the socialist revolution.
With this as an introduction, attention can now be focused on
ideology and organization within the North Vietnamese military and
on the role of the political-military cadre. This will be a descriptive
treatment, using articles from Quan Doi ?\'han Dan from 1964 to WG7,
serialized by the Joint Publications Hcsearch Sen·ice. The conclusions
from this study that are applicable to the thesis will he examined
in the third section.

II
0HGM•.:IZA110N A:'>:D !nEOLOGY 1~ THE

NonTH

\'JETKA~fESE :MILITARY

Communist doctrine dictates that the role of the military involves
more than merely the physical security of the nation, particularly when
that nation is experiencing a socialist revolution in which the Communist Party is attempting to consolidate its leadership position.
\Var is a continuation of politics. . . . Therefore the fighting goal of any
army is to serve the political line and direction from which it derives. 6
'Ibere never has been a war which did not have some political purpose
and aim. and there has neYcr been an army which has not had a class nature
and political relationship to the overall objectives of the society in question.'

Working as the "tool of the people's revolution", the army of the
Republic of North Vietnam must wage an internal, ideological war on
behalf of its own Communist Party. It must work toward the consolidation of Party leadership. At the same time, it must maintain
a level of combat readiness sufficient to protect the land, people, and
strategic targets from U.S. air attack. Further, the army must at all
times be prepared to launch a defensive battle against an anticipated
escalation of the U.S. effort in the form of a massive land invasion.
6 Lt. General Song Hao. "Party Leadership in the Army is the Source of Victory
in the Armed Stmggle"', Nhan Dan, December 18, 1904, JPRS 28,108 (fi392A-.'37
#135) pp. 10-24.
7

Ibid.
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The necessity of prosecuting a political-ideological struggle to consolidate the position of the Communist Party shapes the Party military
line, the "political line" which the army serves. That line is handed
down from the highest echelons of Party leadership, through the Military
Central Committee, to every cadre and Party member at whatever
organizational level. An attempt will be made to identify and describe
the principal elements of the military line during the period 19f'J41967.

People's War, People's Army
Like Maoism in China, North Vietnamese Communist doctrine
relics heavily on the will and power of the masses. "For the people,
the army serves" is the operating slogan and "total reason for the
existence of the army".s General Giap, North Vietnam's Defense Minister,
was instrumental in propagating the concept of people's \var, people's
army. Since the army is viewed as the agent and tool of the people's
revolution, the enemies of the people are the enemies against whom
the efforts of the military are directed.
The most visible "enemy of the Vietnamese people" is C.S. imperialism, and this is the propaganda line used to maintain "revolutionary zeal." But the "people" ha\·e internal enemies, and the army
must lead the hattie on this front as well.
Our e1wmy is the landlord class which is working for the imperialists
and fcudalists to occupy our country. Beyond that, the enemy is the capit.c'llist
exploitin· systern.9

Periodically, there is a "teaching" drive in 1\orth \'ietnam to remind
the people of who their enemies really are. After such a drive in the
Hight Bank :\lilitary Zone in \lay, 1964, it was announced that "Fighters and cadres came to realize that past miseries had been caused
by imperialists, feudalists, and other exploiting classcs." 10 At nearly the
same time, in the 4th ~lilitary Zone, a resolution of the Zone Party
Committee reminded cadres and soldiers of their duties in this internal,
ideological war.
Each cadre, Party member, and fighter is asked to: I ) use positi\·e
re\'olutionary spirit to \'anquish the ncgath·e rightist tendencies; 2) usc alertness and combat readiness to win over pacifist thinking; and 3) use the positi\'<'
re\'olutionary spirit of Marxism-Leninism to triumph over modern re\'isionist
influcncPs. 11
s !hid.
9
10

!hid.

Le Trang, "Right Bank :'l.lilitary Zone Teaches Class Consciousness", ()wm
Doi Nlzan Dan, }.lay 26, 1964, JPRS 25487 (161G5) pp. 3-4.
11 Nguyen
Dam, "A Resolution of the 4th :'1.1ilitarv ZonP Party Committee"
Quan Doi Nlzan Dan, ~fay 23, 1964, JPRS 25487 (HllG5) pp. 1-2.
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The concept of people's war, people's army demands complete
reliance on the people, in theory. In practice, the relationship between
the military and the masses is not so straightforward. The armed
forces have been termed the "agrico-industrial armed forces." 12 One
of the principles of the people's army is that the military assist the
people in maintaining agricultural and industrial production, while the
people carry part of the burden of maintaining a defense network
around the villages and strategic installations. 13 Local self-defense troops
arc considered to be one of the three elements of the total military
structure, along with the main body of regular troops, and the parttime militiamen. 14 However, the responsibility for coordinating the efforts
of the regular troops and the local forces rests with the "grass roots"
cadres attached to the military units. This type of coordinated effort
is part and parcel of the concept of "arming the people to fight along·
side the troops." 15
The "reliance" on the masses mentioned above, a key element in
Giap's concept, is reliance of a specific type. It is reliance not to lose
tho revolutionary spirit; reliance to obey completely and enthusiastically the Party line; and in the military sphere, it is reliance to "solve
concrete difficulties over concrete preparations for battle." 10 In other
words, the people are relied upon to dig the trenches, install and man
small anti-aircraft installations, secure the village when under attack,
and so on.
The overriding concern of the r~gime in North Vietnam, as in
any Communist nation at a similar revolutionary stage, is to maintain
a high-pitched hatred of the class enemies, and a high revolutionary
spirit. Those responsible for maintaining this spirit, both among the
people in the villages and among the troops, arc the cadres. In :\lay
of 1964, there was a widespread "teaching and propaganda drive to
promote ideology", for the purpose of "he-ightening the class view·
point and revolutionary fighting will." 17 Within the 4th ~[ilitary Zone,
at least, this drive was aimed at improving the quality of the cadres.
" ... To successfully arouse the masses, we must arouse the ... cadres." 1 "
Within the framework of the people's war, people's army, Communist doctrine emphasizes the power and will of the masses which
must be aroused and maintained at a high lc\·cl for the revolution
1"

Le Trang, JPRS 25487 (16165) pp. 3-4.
General Le Quang Hoa. "Ideological \Vork in Present Fighting Situation".
Quan Doi Nhan Dan, June 14, 19G.'i, JPRS 31210 (14479-3(J #Hl4 )pp. 3-9.
·
H Colonel Dang Si Nguyen, "Application of Understanding of Party 1\lilitar)l
Line to Actual Ccmhat Conditions in :\Hlitary Zone 4", Quan Doi Nhan Dan,
April 22-24, 1965, JPRS (110.'50-34 #177) pp. .5-11.
13

I'•
16

17
lS

f/;irf.

General Le Quang Hoa, JPRS (14479-36 #194) pp. 3-9.
Nam·cn Dam, JPRS 25487 (l(Jl(J,')) pp. 1-2.
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to proceed. The coordination of efforts betv;een the military and the
masses is crucial. The people must provide the will and manpower
to carry out the military line of the Party developed at the top
Party hierarchy. The key to the system, the link between top level
Party leadership and the masses (including non-Party military) is the
cadre- the man of many responsibilities. His role will be examined
later. Attention will now be focused on the second element of the
North Vietnamese Party military line.
The Class Nature of the War
Awareness of the proletarian class is the foundation of the Party's
ideological education and political training. Only through this awareness can
the army absorb \farxism-L<'ninisrn and "devdop the revolutionary positiveness of the working class." 1 9

Communist doctrine maintains that the working class, the industrial
proletariat, of which the Party is the vanguard, will be the dominant
force in the revolutionary process. In North Vietnam, there arc few
in the industrial proletariat class; most of the country is inhabited
hy rural peasants. Lest the Communist Party become the vanguard
of a non-existent force, the Ho Chi ~Iinh regime attempts to instill
in all of the people- worker, peasant, and soldier- the "spirit" of
the working class and an "awareness" of the proletariat position. The
Party maintains that awareness of the contradictions between the exploiter and exploited, "awareness" of the evils that the American imperialists \Viii perpetrate if they are victorious," 0 "awareness" of past
miseries under the fcudalists, and present blessings under Ho Chi Minh,
and the comparison between the two, ~ 1 are essential to the cause of
the revolution.
It was mentioned earlier that war is regarded in North Vietnam
as the extension of politics. In doctrine, there are two kinds of politics
m any society, the politics of the exploitivc class, and the politics
of the working or exploited class. 2 ~ The North \"ictnamese leadership
regards their two-front war as a political war against the cxploilive
imperialist, capitalist system that the "Cnitcd Stales is attempting to
impose on all of Yietnam on the one hand, and against the feudalist,
landlord class remnants of the many decades of western capitalist rule
in their own country, on the other. Only by being a\vare of the class
nature of the war on both fronts, so the argument goes, can the
North Vietnamese hope to eliminate the exploitiYe elements from their
society, and conquer the cxploiti\·c forces from outside the country.
19

Lt. General Song Hao. JPRS 28408 (6392A-.'37 #136) pp. 10-24.
Huu Hoc. "Party Leadership and \!ilitary Training", Quan Doi Nlwn Dan.
\fay 21, 1964, JPRS 2.'i67l (JG349) p. 7.
1
" Le Trang TPRS 25487 (16165) pp. 3-4.
2
~ Lt. General Song IIao, JPRS 28408 (6392:\.-37 #136) pp. 10-24.
20
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It is difficult to determine \vhether "class awareness" or "ardent
revolutionary spirit" is supposed to come first. On the one hand, Le
Trang argues that the revolutionary duties of soldiers and the people
demand a high spirit; the kind of spirit which makes one willing to
sacrifice himself for the class interest. He maintains that the basis
of this spirit is the degree of revolutionary and class awakening. When
that degree of class hatred and class awakening is achieved, then
the proper revolutionary fighting spirit will emerge. 23 On the other
hand, Lt. General Song Hao notes that there are many peasants and
petit bourgeoisie within the army, and few workers. "The peasants",
he argues, "have an ardent spirit but lack clear and penetrating awareness of the proletariat.'' 24 Pursuing this matter a little further, General
Song Hao clouds the issue again by stating later in his article: "The
peasant must and can constitute the majority force in our army, and
they, abO\·e all, find it easy to distinguish the enemy of the pcople." 2 ''
\\'hichever comes first, there are constant exhortations to greater
heights of class awareness and to greater degrees of re,·olutionary zeal.
:\. proper level of awareness can accomplish remarkable feats. Because of successful efforts to "raise ideological and political awareness",
one regiment was reportedly able to reduce its percentage of unserviceable \\'Capons from 30% in 1961, to 1)'(. in 1963." 6 On the
other hand, lack of class awareness can lead to grave evils, such
as overestimation and worship of the power of weapons and contempt
for the masses," 7 or to poor firing while engaged in anti-aircraft activitics.n
There arc numerous devices by which class awareness and revolutionary zeal arc maintained. General exhortative propaganda is perhaps the most common (for example, the messages read to the troops
from President Ho periodically, and the official Party newspapers such
as Quan Doi Nhan Dan). Other dc\'iccs, generally implemented by
cadres, arc concerted efforts to raise the hatred of the U.S. and the
"determination to fight and to win'·, primarily by keeping the troops
occupied in some propaganda or iudoctrination effort (for example, selfcriticism, posting newspapers on walls, folk-singing, reading newspapers,
and so on) ." 9 Another common de,·ice for maintaining revolutionary
fervor is the "emulation dri,·e", an officially proclaimed competitive
23

Le Trang, JPRS 25487 ( 16165) pp. 3-4.
Lt. General Song Hao, JPRS 28408 (6392A<37 #13(;) p. 17.
25
Ibid., p. 23.
26
l!uu HO<'. JPRS 25671 (16349) p. 7.
27
Hoang Phuong, "Grasping Party \1ilitary Doctrine· in Combat Training",
Quan Doi Nhan Dan, March 23, 1965, JPRS 2987() (9314-30 #11G) pp. 3fi-42.
28 Quang Hoa, "A Day in the Life of a Political Officer'', Quan Doi Nhan Dan,
\fay W. HJ07, JPRS 41721 (12G.'i9-45 #203) pp. 12-Hi.
29
Brig. General Le Quang Hoa, "How C"..ompany Political Officers Conduct
Ideological Work", Quan Doi Nhan Dan, July 11-14, 19G5, JPRS 31G75 (Hl375-36
#2{)4) pp. 5-16.
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effort to excel in the performance of given revolutionary tasks. Recognition of outstanding performance usually takes the form of special
appellations or awards to units or individuals, followed by exhortations
to "emulate" that performance. Such drives are usually of a somewhat
lengthy nature, perhaps one or two months. In June of 1967, there
was an emulation drive to "raise the number of U.S. planes shot down
to 2,000." 30 Also in June of 1967, a policy of "reporting and evaluating
achievements" ;vas instituted. The purposes of requesting individuals
to report their own concrete achievements and those of others were:
(1) to develop positive, self-vigilant spirit; (2) to summarize individual
experiences in the past 2 years; and (3) to exchange experiences. 31
Each unit was to organize the reporting of achievements, and to
sponsor achievement celebrations.
By raising the revolutionary fervor of the people, a number of
undesirable tendencies will be eliminated. Concern is repeatedly expressed over the existence of "bystanding and negative attitudes".
Criticism meetings attempt to purge any doubts about the correctness
of the Party line and to instill the desired level of revolutionary zeal
and hatred of the cxploitivc class. 32 Such forces as "individualism",
"negativism", and "liberalism" are viewed as dangerous tendencies showing a lack of fervor. In concrete terms such tendencies allegedly
lead to the unwillingness to sacrifice all for the revolution, and desires
to seek peace. 33
In summary, the concept of the people's war, people's army is
grounded upon respect for the masses. However, it is the continuing
responsibility of cadres and Party officials to see to it that the masses
-meaning the "people" in the :\faoist sense- maintain a sufficiently
high level of class awareness, coupled with revolutionary fervor and
hatred of the capitalist exploitive system, to insure the progress of
the socialist re\olution in the north and support for the national
liberation effort in the south. The type of thought control needed to
realize this goal demands both a viable ideological foundation and
an effective system of organization. An clement of :\orth Vietnamese
doctrine is that the cntir~ revolutionary effort is under the direction
of the Communist Party.

The Absolute Nature of Communist Party Leadership
The key to the success of the revolution is to maintain the absolute
leadership of the Communist Party in all areas.
30 Unsigned article, "The
of Achicvcmf'nts", Quan Doi
#212) pp. 41-43.
31 Ibid.
3 2 Le Trang, JPRS 2.5487
33 Lt. General Song Hao,

Armed Forces Organize Reporting and Evaluating
Nhan Dan, June 3, 1967, JPRS 41893 ( 14211-42
( 1GHl.'5) p. 3.
JPHS 28408 (G;192A-37 #136) pp. 10-24.
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The absolute leadership of the Party is the most decisive factor in
successfully completing every mission of building up the combat readiness .of
the armed forces. 34

It is important to understand what is meant by the use of the
term "leadership" at each of the two levels at which it may be exerted.
The first level is the top policy making level of the Party. Leadership
at this level is exercised by President Ho, the Politburo, and the Party
Central Committee, and is of the decision-policy making type. Decisions
made at the highest Party levels filter down to the various second
level Party committees, Party members, and cadres. It is thus possible
to characterize the "leadership" exercised by all Party committees below
the Central Committee as leadership of a non-decision-policy making
type.
The leadership exercised by the top-level bodies is the essence of
the centralization aspect of the concept of democratic centralism, the
key ideological-organizational principle of the Party as a whole and of
the Party within the military organization. The democratic aspect of
democratic centralism is implemented through the "leadership" exercised at all levels below the top, and is most clearly in force at the
lowest Party level, which in the military organization is the company
Party branch and the Party branch committee. 3 ''
At the secondary level, leadership in the Party means: (1) instilling
a high spirit of combat; ( 2) steadily believing in victory; ( 3) fully
understanding the views of higher echelons; ( 4) implementing established policies properly; and ( 5) developing the idea of a high level
of discipline. 3 r. An example of this type of leadership is the activity
of a Party cell committee within a battalion on a search and destroy
mission. The spirit had declined, according to reports, and the Secretary
of the Party cell called a 20-minute meeting of the cell. The Party
cell issued the following statement:
\Vo are tired and Inmgry, but the enemy we are chasing is also tired
and hungry. \Ve are a revolutionary army, detennined to conquer hunger and
exhaustion in order to defeat the encmy. 37

Clearly, the principal leadership activity at thc. secondary level
is education and indoctrination; attempting to maintain the zeal both
within the Party military organization and among the masses. 38 Interestingly enough, one of the secondary level leadership functions exercised by unit Party chapter committees is to solve the problem of
31
Huu Loe. JPRS ~.5(i7l (163,19) p. 7.
'"Brig. Ccncral Le Quang Hoa. JPHS 3Hi75 (16375-36 #204) p . •'i-Hl.
3
r. Nguyen Van Thauh, "The \Vork of Battalion Party Cells in C<Jmbat", Quan
Doi Nhrm Dan. February 25-'2.6, 1965, }PRS (7818-27 #155) pp. 11-22.
17
'
Ibid.
~ !Inu Loc, Jl'RS 2.5671 (Hi3J9) p. 7.
3
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educating the Party military organization and the masses in the absolute
nature of Party leadership.
One factor that cannot be omitted in manif<>sting the leadership of the
Party committee is that it must concentrate on consolidating the Party cells,
making them the unified and united IPadcrship faction of the companies,
and the basic strength of the Party. 39

Party leadership at the company, regimental, or battalion level is
held responsible for the success or failure of any task. In 1963, a regiment overcame the tendency to rely too much on new weapons and
equipment through effective Party leadership. That regiment, as reported
by Quan Doi Nhan Dan, "completed its mission" while on maneuvers
with "iO% of the pre,·ious year's weapons and equipment." 40
The operational principle attending the democratic aspect of democratic centralism is knov;n as "collective leadership". In practice, it
means that discussion and ratification of a policy decision made at the
top is accomplished by a "collective"; the composition of which changes
with the circumstance. In a combat situation, collccti,·c leadership may
he exercised by a "small collectivity" (e.g. the branch committee at the
company level, or even the highest Party official directly responsible
for the actions of the branch) .41 In non-combat situations, collective
leadership is exercised by "large collectivities" (e.g. the Party branch
membership or the cell membership) .42 It is admitted that in any
given unit, collective leadership may not be possible in certain combat
situations. In such cases, the unit chief is responsible for his actions
and decision to the immediate collectivity--- commissar, committee, or
Party chapter!'
An important distinction made in the operation of collective leadership is between discussion and execution. Discussion of policies established at the top, as stated earlier, is an example of collective leadership or democracy. Execution of the directive issued at the top and
ratified by the collectivity is the responsibility of the appropriate unit
chief and is an example of centralisrn. 11 There apparently have been
some problems created when unit chiefs issued orders to the soldiers
and people in order to execute a directiYc coming from the collectivity.
In January, 1005, an article in Quan Doi ?\'han Dan stressed that the
execution of a Part\· directive by a unit chief is not a decentralization
Ibid.
Ibid.
11 Lt. Gc>neral Song llao. '·Party Building l.inP :tnd Task of Our Annv Todav",
Quan Doi Nhan Dan, January 14, 1963 JPRS 29220 (7848-27 #150) pp. 1-lO.
12 lbid.
13
Ibid.
11 \'uang Thua \'u. '·The Jmportanc<> of Following Order'', ()um1
Doi Nhan
Dan, ~lay 19, l9G4, JPRS 25671 (Hi3H:l) p. I.
39
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relation. " ... To execute a unit chief's order is not to obey an order
from an individual, but to implement a Party resolution." 45
Within the military, the Party cadre is a unique individual. He
is responsible for maintaining the revolutionary zeal of the troops
and the people; he must remind the Party chapter in a given unit
that the collective leadership exercised by them must always be in
tune with the Party line determined at the top; he is responsible for
morale and for the efficient combat operations of his unit; and he
must implement the training program for the troops determined by the
higher echelons. A brief look at some specific examples of cadre activities
will provide an idea of his functions.
The Role of the Political Cadre in the Military Cnit

An important function of the cadre is to set an example for the
troops in maintaining high revolutionary spirits. Cadres in one 11nit
on a training mission in June of 1965 set an example by marching
along with the company while nmsing sore and bleeding feet and dysentery. The Party branch "realized that the exemplary role of cadres is
the most effective measure to encourage our soldiers to fulfill their
duties. " 46
The political cadre functions on the battlefield as a prod to greater
zeal, and more efficient operation. In ~lay, 1967, a political cadre
with an anti-aircraft battalion was in a bunker during an .'\.mcrican
air attack. During a lull in the fighting, he made a statement to the
troops: "Can you see that column of smoke over there? That was
caused by an American bomb and it is our village that is burning.
\\"e must fire accurately and shoot down the ,\mericans in order to
avenge our compatriots."" In the same battle, the political cadre
was alert to stem overoptimism of the troops after they shot down
an .-\.merican plane. The cadre sent orders to them: "\\'e fire well,
but we must also stay alert, maintain order, ::mel be ready to fight the
enemy when he reappears." Pre\·iously, the cadre had announced an
emulation campaign to "discover the target" and initiated a competitive
effort between observers and artillerymen to discover the attacking
planes as they made their passes. The soldiers stood on their fortifications
and made speeches on determination to fight and to win:1'
Because of the nature of Communist ideology, and its demand
on the spirit and mind of its adherents, the questions of morale and
revolutionary zeal are vital. There is evidence that the primary responLt. Gen<'ral Song Hao, JPRS 29220 (IR-1Rc27 .it1.50) pp. 1-10.
Vuong Xuong Le, "Good Examples Are Orders \\'ithout \\'ord~". Quan
Doi Nhan Dan, June 13, 1965, JPRS 31216 (14479-37 #191) pp. 27-28.
47
Quang !loa, JPRS 41721 (12659-45 #203) pp. 12-16.
4 "'

46

48

Ibid.
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sibility for maintaining that peculiar type of Communist morale falls
on the political cadre, and is supported by the pronouncements of
the unit Party chapters.

III
:\

REEVAI.CATIO:'\:

The purpose of this paper has been to present evidence that the
North Vietnamese leadership regards their own socialist revolution as
the primary immediate goal. This does not at all mean that national
liberation for South Vietnam aml reunification of the north and the
south arc not important goals. However, if a choice had to be made
in the north of pursuing only one goal for the time being, that goal
would be the continued consolidation of the Communist dictatorship
in the north. The body of this paper has presented some evidence
supporting this conclusion which will be summarized below.
The position of the military in North Vietnam, engaged both in
an offensive ideological war against negativism, revisionism, and the
rC'maining feudalist tendencies in the north, and a self-defensive war
against U.S. air attacks, makes morale a crucial problem. The type of
morale \vhich Communist ideology demands js difficult to maintain.
There must be intensive propaganda and indoctrination in order to
sustain a will to \·ictory among the troops. From the tenor of the
articles coming from Hanoi bel\vccn 1964 and 1967, there is evidence
that the primary concern at that time was ma.intenance of sufficient
revolutionary zeal to fight the enemies of the people at home.
The constant exhortations to greater class awareness, the constant
usc of emulation drives, and the great role of the political cadres
indicate that the position of the Communist Party is not consolidated
sufficiently to allow the regime to focus its attention on the southern
war of national liberation.
There is continuous emphasis upon the' importance of Party lcadPrship in achieving the goals of the revolution. A conclusion which can
be drawn from the flood of material from Hanoi is that the country
has led to concern for consolidation.
If any projection can be made from the 1964-1967 period to the
present time, it might be that continued instability of Communist Party
leadership, the pressure of the air war in the north, possible pressure
from the Soviet Union to find a solution to the Vietnam war, have led
E'ither to a willingness to achic\'e a negotiated settlement at Paris to
allow time to consolidate, or an attempt to use a feigned willingness
to bargain as a ploy to get the U.S. to the peace table and then
discredit them in the eyes of the world, and particularly in the eyes
of the people of North Vietnam
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At any rate, the situation is much too complex to arrive at a
simple answer. What this paper has attempted to accomplish is to
present evidence supporting a particular interpretation of the north's
position in relation to South Vietnam.
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the then Army Chief of Staff Lientcnant General .\chmad Yani declared
that '·our defense s_'.slcm must CO\Cr all of Southeast Asia", that
the Indonesian kingdoms had maintained hegemony m·er Southeast .\sia
for ccnlmics through control of the seas, and ended by saying that
"the Indonesian nation and people \\'ill not ignore the decisions of
history, and it has been my conclusion ~incc 10£3.'3 that at some lime
the Indonesian Na,·y will take mw the role of the L'nited Stales
SeYentlt Fleet and the I3ritish Far Eastern Fleet in Southeast .\sia.""'
The desultory remarks "·hich follm' are an altc>mpt lo clarify ami
document a case ''here perception and kno'' ledge of the past arc
helping lo shape contemporary political patterns. a case in which past
history is an acti,·e partner in making new history. \\"e "ill not so
much be concerned with tlw extent to "hich a knmdcdge of Indonesia's past ''ill Le enlightening in under~tandinp: and e\plaining her
pre~<:'nt policies. much less in predicting hc>r fnltirc> policies as \\'ith
watching tlw interplay bel\\E'C'n history and lnnnulalion of public
opinion.
The case for Indonesian irredentism is fore-dully presented in
the \\ritings of former Depnty first !\linister and \linistcr of Information. the> late Professor \luhammad Yamin"' "ho had in no uncertain terms argued that "Indonesia is the rightful heir to all the fonnC'f
territories of nusantara."· For Yamin the nusantara comprises the eight
island groups of Sumatra, \lalaya, I3ornco. Ja,·a, Celebes. Lesser Sundas. \loluccas and \\"est -:\c"· Cuim·a. The point to be made is that
Yamin is not alone in maintaining such aspirations. Ipso facto, he is
merely documental ing a t hcory pre,·alent among Indonesian nationalists
that the rising tide of European colonialism in the sixteenth century
1 <)uott·d hy Se~mour Toppin~ in The \'e11· York Time>. A11~1Jst 2-'ith JUG.).
for exampl<'. his ":\ Legal and Historical R<'' icw of Indonesia's Son'reignty
owr the Ages." Den· an \'asivnal (Sept. lO'iS). p. Hl; Sumpalz Indonesia Rnya
( DjabJta: \1. \·. ;..;,.,:lll!Ma. 11 d. ca. HJ.)(i). p .. ) 1: .d;c, hi< som<"Wh3t romanlici:ted
bioEraphy C:ajah .\/ada pah!a11an penatuan .'Vu.,tmlara (Djakarta: Bali Pustaka,
HJ,'):)) and his doctoral di>scrtalion Tatauegura ,\lajapahit. 7 vol. (Djakarta: Jaj<~sa
Prapantja, 1962).
~Sec
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submerged a Golden Era in Indonesian history which is only being
re-exposed today with the ebb of European power in the region.
Such aspirations and hopes were categorically expressed in the
meetings of the Badan Penjelidek l:saha Persiapan Kemerdekaan Indonesia (Investigating Committee for the Preparation of Indonesia's Independence) which was established by the Gunscikan (Head of the Japanese J\Iilitary Administration) on I\ larch 1st 1!145. It was at the plenary
session of 31st ~'lay that Yamin enunciated his guiding principles that
led him to associate the eight island groups listed above with the
People's State of Indonesia. The first is ethnic in origin, claiming
"that the areas which should be included in Indonesian territory arc
those \',:hich have giYCn birth to Indonesian people;" the second is
geopolitical, in that "it should be our aim to preserve our territorial
integrity, that is, we must be prepared to preserve with all consequence every inci1 of our own land, and, at the same time, not wish
for even the size of a palm of other people's territory." In the light
of these principles Yamin then goes on to discuss in some detail the
territorial limits of Indonesia, arguing, for example, that "from a geopolitical point of view :\Ialaya represents a bridge for any power in
Indo-China to proceed towards Indonesia. \'ice-versa the same peninsula has in the past provided a bridge for powers in Indonesia to
cross over to the Asian continent. It forms a natural bridge between
the China Sea, Java Sea and the Indian Ocean. The Straits of ~lalacca
provides a passage to our islands while the :Malay peninsula forms the
neck <if our archipelago. To separate Malaya from the rest of Indonesia amounts to deliberately weakening from the outset the position
of the People's Stale of Indonesia in her international relations." In
conclusion Yamin said that "our satisfaction in determining the limits
and the territory of our State wi1l he further heightened if our views
can be supported by documentary evidence." These are, according to
Yamin, the list of thirty-six place names after the colophon and Javanese postscript of the llikayat Raja-Raja Pasai" and the fourteenth
century Javanese court poem the Nagarakertagama written by the Buddhist Priest Prapanca.
Sukarno at the same meeting declared that "I am in full agreement with the stand taken by my colleague ~lr. Yamin, who said
3
There arc three lists of place-names after the text, the first two to localities
referred to in the text and the third to the places claimed in part three of
the text as having been conquered by 1\lajapahit. The only copy of the [('X! still
extant was made for Sir Stamford Raffles in 1814 and it \\'Ould seem that these
list.~ were <.'Ompilcd on Raffies' instructions, for similar lists do not occur in <.xmtf'mporary :\falay texts. C. A. Gibson-Hill ( quott>d by A. H. IIi II in his romanisation
and translation of the text published in Journal of the Malayan Branch Royal Asiatic
Society, XXX, No. 2 [1960], 207, n. 202) argues that this list of \1ajapahit dependencies is a late interpolation on the grounds that a number of place-names are
anachronisms.
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yesterday that neither on moral grounds nor on the grounds of international law are we obliged to be the inheritors of the Dutch. In
discussing the territory of Indonesia, we do so fully realising that it
is in the interest of our motherland that we should not be the inheritors of the Dutch, as we are not bound by any moral obligations
to the Dutch." So with regard to ~Ialaya Sukarno felt that "Indonesia will not become strong and secure unless the \vhole of the Straits
of Malacca is in our hands." Sukarno closed his speech with the following invocation:
God in His wisdom has mapped out this earth. Everyone looking at the
world map will understand what God has ordained as is shown on the map.
God has detennined that certain parts of the world should form single
units- the British Isles as one, and likewise the Hellenic islands, and India
surrounded by the oc-ean below and thfl Himalayas abon·. Cod has also
detf'mJined on tlw map which He has created that the Japanese isles should
form one singlf' unit. And whf'n I look at the ishmds situated betwPCn Asia
and Australia and between tlw Pacific and the Indian Ocean, I understand
that they arc meant to form a single Pntity.

In the voting that followed only nineteen of the sixty-six Committee
members voted for the motion that the frontiers of the Republic of
Indonesia follow that of the Netherlands East Indies, the other thirtynine voted that it include the former Dutch Indies with the addition
of Malaya, North Borneo, New Guinea, Timor and the adjacent islands. 4
These aspirations were submerged but not forgotten in the turbulent years that followed independence. The \Vest Irian crisis is testimony to the vitality of these concepts. Left unresolved at the 1849
Round Table Conference, the "'est Irian issue \Vas to plague IndonesianDutch relations for the next thirteen years. But it was not until Sukarno
inaugurated his concept of "Guided Democracy" in 1957 with the installation of a National Council and Cabinet responsible to him that there
was a systematic build up of pressure on the issue, culminating in an
agreement in 1962 where Indonesia was to take over the territory after
a brief period of C nited :1\ ations administration. The ease with which
\Vest Irian had been acquired made Sukarno and his colleagues drunk
with ideas and hopes of empire. Yamin had already earlier declared that
"when the national flag flies over Kotabaru [the new name for the
capital Hollandia] Indonesia will be the chief guardian of the Pacific
Ocean." 5 Sukarno proceeded to unilaterally rename the Indian Ocean
the Indonesian Ocean and babbled of a past when Indonesian influence
4 The pro('('er1ings nf this lxldy ha\'f' bf'f'Tl cditf'd hy :\1. Yamin, Naskah-persiapm1
undrmg-undang dasar W 15, disiarkam dengan rlibubuhti tiatatan I (Djakarta: Jaja~:m Prapantja, 1959). pp. 1:2fi-J.11, 201-21-1. ll must be pointf'd out that uot all
the rncmlx·rs, among whom :\luhammad Jlatta and Haii :\gus Salim, were swayed
by thesp pmotional argunwnts. Their calls for modf'ration howeyer were unheeded.
' \'urth Bomeo Ne1cs ·~- Sa bah Times, April 9, 1962.
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stretched from ::\1adagascar to the Easter Islands. This bears echoes of
Yamin's hopes expressed some years earlier of an "Austronesian Confederation", of a confederation of the three l'vi's- :.'vlelaka, Mataram
and Malolos [Philippines] -nations originating from a common stock
and possessing an identical culture. 6
Afterwards, \Vest Ir.ian Indonesia, for various reasons, turned her
attention to Malaysia, opposing the Federation on the grounds that it
was a neocolonist plot designed to keep British imperialist forces in
the region, encircling Indonesia, hindering and endangering her development and security. It is significant to note that Sukarno and Yamin
have been very careful to deny efforts at territorial aggrandizement.
Yamin has stressed that Borneo, Timor and ~lalaya are not fields for
expansion, rather, they are to be regarded as lost territories that should
be restored to their rightful owners.
II
What is this Golden Era of Indonesian history that three hundred
years of Dutch rule drowned? To summarize in a few vignettes some
of the dynamics of Indonesian history.
The political gravity of island Southeast :\.sia has. throughout its
history, been centred on two core regions: central Java and Southeastern Sumatra. In these ecologically contrasting regions two dynamically opposed political systems developed. Along the riparian coast
of southeastern Sumatra there was forged a thalassic geopolitical p:ttlcrn
which bears similarities to that of medieval maritime Europe. 1t was
a pattern in which political power was organised in units of sea rather
than land, where the control of one or two strategic ports would be
sufficient to establish military hegemony, and political influence was
asserted through alliances rather than conquest. It was a pattern which
applied equally well to the small units which rc' oh·ed around the
minor channels as well as to the major empires situated astride the
main trade routes. :\n agglomeration c)f attap huts on poles and rafts
and house-boats situated in the S\\·ampy delta of a river mouth surrounded on three sides by mangrove would probably constitute the
capital of the thalassocracy, from which tentacles stretched out to monopolise the trade through the control of a number of satellite ports.
The political structure of the city probably centred on an aristocratic
community whose power lay in the control of a powerful navy to
enforce its monopoly of trade, on the ability to amass wealth from
personal trade, levies on transit trade, war and plunder. There \vas a
cosmopolitan population of merchants and traders engaged in the small
0 Anlara,
Oct. :2, 1959; United Press, Oct. 5, 1959, quoted in Amok! C.
Brackman. Southea.\t :\sia's Second Front; The pou·er struggle in the Malay
archipelago (Lon d.: !'all ~bll, 19(i(j), p. 318.
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time peddling of luxury articles and probably a small burgeoisie with
substantial financial resources partaking of bulk trading.
In complete contrast to this outward looking, worldly u:eltanschauung we have in the ecologically undifferentiated plains of central
Java an irrigation-based agrarian society with a 1celtanschauung that
is inward looking, otherworldly, devoting its labor towards the erection
and maintenance of ceremonial and temple centres where great art is
rendered monumentally, with their governing officials and organised
priesthoods.
Central to the political system of these inland agrarian hydraulic
societies was the structure of kingship. Whate,·cr factors, sociological,
psychological or anthropological, one may wish to drav.· upon in explaining the ,·eneration of the monarch, the facts are that in pre-literate
Southeast Asia around the beginning of the Christian Era, as in other
contemporary pre-literate societies, there was a desire to be at peace
with the uni,·erse, a drive towards the preservation of social forms
and the maintenance of a social equilibrium and its restoration if it was
in any way disarranged. To this end we ha,·e a belief in the parallelism
between macrocosmos and microcosmos, which \vas manifest in the
architectural layout of the capital and monuments and the organisation
and expansion of the realm in symmetrical patterns. There is, therefore, a preoccupation with magic numbers and number sets and the
organisation of socal strncture in metric sets.
For example, Dutch archaeologist ~- J. hrom has argued that the
four rows of 284 minor temples surrounding the three main sanctuaries
dedicated to Shi,·a, \'islmu and Brahma that make up the Chandi Lara
Djonggang complex at Prambanan might correspond to the various
administrati,·e divisions of the realm, the temple complex as a whole
being therefore, both a royal mausoleum and a state sanctuary. Then
again, the ~lajapahit kraton as reconstructed from the descriptions in
the \'agarakertagama, comprised a large public square, the alun-alun,
in the centre of the town, round \Yhich, arranged in a definite pattcm
as dictated by cosmomagical principles, arc the main buildings. But
more than that, as Hobert IIeine-Ccldern has argued, the Barabudur,
the Bayon and certain other Southeast ,\sian architectural edifices, as
for example, the Balinese padrnasana, or throne of god, form a category
of architectural complexes which haw not only been laid out according
to cosmomagical principles, but arc supposed to be located in the
centre of the universe, a model of the uni,·crsc.
It was here, at these monuments, which \verc believed to be the
scat, the symbol of the God or deceased kinsman, that the latter could
be most easily contacted by the king. For it was bclicwd that the
Cod/ deceased kinsman assumed the identity of that corporeal entity
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to influence the behavior and lives of the members of the society.
Thus the Barabudur, the Khmer temple-mountain, came to symbolise not
only the total cosmos, more than that, it came to be a substitute body
for the God or ancestor. For the king this role of mediator between
the worlds of men and of the gods \Vas a step towards his own deification. For from being a link between the gods and his fellowmen to
becoming a representative of the gods and eventually assuming their
functions, to end by ultimately becoming a God himself are but very
small steps that a number of monarchs took. 7
.\nd it was towards the support and maintenance of these cult
and temple centres that the economy of the realm was geared to.
It \\·as towards the support of the god-king and his rPtinue that the
taxes in rice went and it was towards the erection and conservation
of the monuments that corvce labor was directed to. \Vhatever trade
there was in such a self-sufficient economy was probably carried on
by a few foreigners under the influence and direction of the bureaucracy for the benefit of the court.
The rules and norms governing inter-state relations were derived
from the Indian manuals on statecraft, as for example, the Arthashatra,
the Mahahharata and Ramayana and the Manu Dlwrmas}wtra. Central
to Tndian political theory as contained in these texts was the mandala
theory in which slates attempted to preserve and extend their security
and power through ,·arious means with a view to establishing a conical
hierarchy of friends and foes. The aim was to establish round the
state a series of concentric circles of enemies and neutrals or allies
on the basis of their power and policy towards the stale. Under such
conditions the criterion between friend and foe, superior and weaker
states, was a question of who paid tribute to whom. And in the final
analysis, this was dependent upon the personality of the ruling godking. For in these pre-modern political systems the monarch was only
supreme in the nayaragung or crown lands. Outside of them the actual
ruler was the provincial governor, be he a member of the natiw
landed nobility or of the concerning royal family or an appointed official.
Their duties were to render homage and tribute to the god-king who
was simply prinus inter pores, and to provide labor and military
assistance when summoned; otherwise they were left very much to
their own devices. The god-king on his part went on periodical inspection tours to impress on the provincial governors and local population his powers and occasionally despatched a military force to calm
1 J. C. Yan Leur first noted this dichotomy in his 19:1-1 doctoral dissertation
Eenige bcschouu·ingen /Jetreffende den au den Aziatischrn handel ( :\liddelburg: G.
\V. den Boer, 193-1) K'o Tsung-yiian, .. Studies on the Sacral Kingship in Early
Snuthea.~t Asia," ]uuma! uf the Hiotorical Societu, Univcrsitu of Singapare ( 1967/eS),
21-45.
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down any pro\ incial governor who was shouting too loudly about
indcpendence. 8
There is throughollt Indonc.<.ian history a perennial struggle behveen
these two centres of political gravity for the hegemony of the nusantara. Howr-w~r, the floodlights of thc historian haYe as yet not been
able to dispel the darkness of early Indonesian history sufficiently to
illuminate tllC' nature and comsc of this conflict clearly. \Vc can but
onlv sketch the broad outlines of this historv which does not begin
till. the late scYenth century v.:ith the rise to Power of the Shrivijayan
thalassocracy. \\'hatevcr her origins, her rise to power may be traced
to the sea nomads who made their coast the essential link bctv..·pen
the Tndian Ocean and China at a time when the restoration of order
in China 1mder the Sui and T'ang dynasties reviwd the Chinese market
and the demand for west Asian products, which a temporary trade
recession in the Persian Gulf when the Arabs \\"Cre dismantling the
Sas.<.anid empire left unfulfilled, thus increasing the value of Indonesian products \\·hich were foisted upon the Chinese as West Asian
products. It was to secure this trade that Shrivijaya launched an exPansionist programme which is documentated in her inscriptions describing the raids she cssayed against competing harbour principalities in
the :r-.telak.a Straits.
\Ve start our charting of Ja\"anese history with a 732 SC central
}a\·ancse imcription that commemorates the erection of a lingga by a
King Saii.jaya, ·who is thm a Sai\"it and
to other sources, a
prince of the ~lataram Royal House. His successor,
is described
as being "an ornament of the Shailendra dynasty''. The implications,
as epigraphist J.G. de Casparis has drawn out, are that we haYe here
the emergence of a new dynasty, the Buddhistic Shailendras, "king
of mountain", who droye the reigning dynasty of Sailjaya, architects
of the monnments on the Dieng plateau, lo eastern Java. \YhateYer
the dispute about tlwir birthplace, to tlw Shaikndras arc attrihnted tlw
erection of the Buddhist monuments of central JaYa, notably the Barabudur. But in 832 SC the Sai"ijaya dynasty returned to central Java
with one of their members marrying into the Sailemlra hollSc to eject
the Shailendra heir Balaputra who flees to Shri\·ijaya to marry a
Shrivijayan princess lo hf'come the ruler of that state.
The Hindu monuments of Prambaban arc a testimony to the re\·iyaJ
of Hindu influf'ncc in ccnlwl Jaya and pO\\Cf of the new dynasty.
After 932, under Sindok, the capital shifted to the eastern interior of
]aYa, from where the ruling house was able to develop a trade network with the eastern part of the archipelago. \\.hate\·cr the
Jrna"
2 & 3
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of the shift- Krom and others have suggested that it was fear of a
Shrivijayan attempt to reassert Shailendra rule in central Java, while
B. Schrieke has tabled geographical reasons- by 990 under Dharma~
vamsa she decided to challenge Shrivijaya by invading her. Shrivijaya
counter~invadcd in 1007, destroying the Javanese kraton and killing
Dharmavamsa. The designated heir Erlangga was, hon·ever, not able
to take any positive steps towards ending the interacinc warfare among
the petty chieftains until the Chola raid on Shrivijaya in 1030 tem~
porarily terminated the Iauer's threat to eastern Java. After this an
uneasy equilibrium exists between these two powers, Shrivijaya dominat~
iog the western half of the archipelago, and Mataram the eastern half.
lip to now our sources for the reconstruction of Java's past have
been mainly epigraphical, but after the tenth century we have a grow~
ing volume of literary sources whose interpretation is highly problem~
atic. Pre·war scholars assumed that a textual weeding out of the more
obvious fantasies and myths would reveal the substratum of facts upon
which these chronicles were based. But Dutch linguist C. C. Berg in
a bold rem:crsement of Javanese historiography questions whether the
account that remains after this stripping away of myths is an accurate
one. Berg argues that we cannot read these sources through Western
eyes, rather, we must read them the way they were meant to be read,
view them as specific cultural manifestations and components of the
culture that gave birth to diem. "The main question is again and
again: why did the man write his book and why did he write it thus?"
And if we were to "re~think" the thoughts of the Javanese priests
who wrote these texts \Ve find that these texts had a magical function:
to legitimize and justify the contemporary political scene, to provide
the reigning regime with a genealogy that justifies their being in
power. The texts therefore had an optive, wish~fulfilment character,
describing events that should have happened, not e\'ents that did happen.
According to the texts, Erlangga, before his death, divided the
realm between his two sons, It fell to ken Angrok, born of a peasant
woman as an incarnation of Vishnu. the son of llralnna, adopted by
Shiva, to reunite the realm. Angrok obtains power by mu~dering the
ruler of Tumapel and marrying his widow ken Dedes, a :Mahayanist
priestess whose power resided in her flaming genitals. 1t is her sons
u N.J. Krom, Hindo('-Jm;aom;che geiiChir.denis, 2de. clruk

('~-GrU.\('JJha!(C:

Nijhoff,

~~3 ~eS~s~~~::a':;~t~iU~~':iot{i~~~d~~~d~ch~~k=~ad·r!~:S::e p(~~':s~gud:nBJ!:!~~
t9G4).
10 Berg's contributions lie scattered in the journal lnd()TI(!sfiJ and other Dutch
serials. SP(> hb summaries in ''Javanese hislario~raphy-a ~ynopsis of its E-volution",
in D. C. E. Hall, Historians of South East Asia, Historical writing on the peop]es
of Asia (Lond,: Oxford, 1961), pp. 13-23 and "The Javanese picture of the past,"
in Socdjatmoko, et ol., eds., An Introduction to Indonesian Hi~loriogruplty (Ithaca:
Cornell, 1905), pp. 87~118.
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who carry on the line. But this union is not successful and it fell
on her great-grandson Kertanagara to attempt the task by installing
an image of Aksobhya in the cemetery of \Vurare where Bhanada,
the priest whom Erlangga assigned to divide the kingdom, lived, in
order to nullify his powers. l3ut despite all this and other efforts the
union remained uncertain. It \vas left to llyam \Yuruk, tlic son of
Kertanagara's daughter Rajapatni, with the advice of his prime minister
Gadjah ~lada, to reunify the realm.
Berg in characteristic fashion castigates all this. 11 He argues that
since the texts sing praises of Erlangga and could thus be construed
as attempts to establish his legitimacy as king, we may infer that
Erlangga was an ursurpcr. It is these elaborate stories and genealogies
which start from Sindok about Erlangga that go to form the foundation
of the biography of Vijaya, founder of Majapahit. in the Pararaton.
In this same text Kertanagara, the last king of the Singhasari house
started by ken Angrok and Vijaya's predecessor, is painted as a drunken debauchee. l3ut the Nagarakertagama paints a glowing picture of
him. Berg's interpretation is that he was working towards the unification of the nusantara through the establishment of a sacred confederacy
by means of his supernatural powers, won through practising the rites
of kalacakra tantra. Ideas about the unification of the. nusantara became dormant after the death of Kertanagara at the hands of the
~Iongol invaders of 1292, until they were resuscitated by Gadjah :\fada.
Although Gadjah :\Iada agreed '"·ith Kertanagara in aim, he disagreed
in method and there was a suspension of Kertanagara's pacifist policy
in favour of a militaristic one which eventually, according to the
Nagarakertagama, brought the better part of the nusantara under Ja,·ancse suzerainty.
This is the Golden Age of their history that Indonesian nationalists
dream about. Yamin's culogisms on Majapahit as found in his biography
of Gadjah :\fada and in his doctoral thesis may be taken to be typical
of the images Indonesians have of their past. For example, Sanusi
Pane in his textbook for secondary schools writes that "its [ ~Iaja
pahit's J Golden Age during the days of Rajasancgara and Gadjah
Mada can be compared to the time during which Europe was beginning to free herself from feudalism. At that time cities were formed
while trade and handicraft grew in importance." 12
In the matter of the limit of tlte empire, llerg has demonstrated 13
that the list of ;\lajapahit's dependencies in cantos 13-16 of the Naga11
Sec especially his Jlerkomst, r:orm en functil' der Midd!'liacaan.~!' riiksdeling,.
thPoric, Verhaudclingen der Koninklijke N'Pderlandse Akadcmic ,·an \Vescnschappcn, :\fd.
Lctterkunde, l\.R., ded .'59, No. l (Amsterdam: N. V. l\oord-!Iolhmdsche llitgf'\·., IU.S:'l).
1
" Paw~. Srr;arah Indonesia. I (Djakarta: Perpustakaan Pcrguruan, 19.50), p. lHi.
13
B<'rg:, "De Sadeng Oorlog en de mythe van Groot :'\!ajapahit,'' Jndoncsiii,

v (1951),

385-422.
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rakertagama is a myth, a sum total of the geographical knowledge
of the day, not of the extent of the empire as Yamin would have
us believe, for that, according to Berg was limited to east Java, Madura
and Bali. Ho\vever from what we have said in the previous section,
there could have been a certain amount of acknowledgment of Majapahit supremacy by the various harbour principalities, perhaps even
Shrivijaya. For ~Iajapahit did attempt to extract some form of acknowledgment of suzerainty and this is attested to by a report in the Ming
Annals of an aborti\T attempt by Shrivijaya to establish direct relations
with China that came to grief at the hands of ~lajapahit's military
forces. As \Vertheim summarizes the issues, "the modern state of Indonesia has as little relationship to early \lajapahit as present day 'Smaller Europe' to the medieval Roman kingdom of Charlemagne, the only
real link being in either case a powerful political myth." And so
the misunderstood verses of a fourteenth century court panegyrist become the basis of a not to be misunderstood foreign policy of a
modern nation. 13 a
It would be interesting to explore how this misunderstanding, this
myth of a Golden .-\gc of Indonesian history, developed and is maintained. For what \H' have here is a theory which has, in the terminology of Karl Popper, been falsified, but is still maintained and beJie,·ed
in. \\'hat we ha,·c here is a case of "a subjectivity [that] is not
extinguished in the objceti..-ity of something purely factual, but in the
objectivity of communal perception-- perception on the part of a community which man seeks after if he docs not find himself already
within it; for truth is that which links us to another", to quote Karl
Jaspcrs. 14 \Yc might say that Indonesian historiography is in the throes
of a revolution, where not only the old theories, but also the very
norms, standards and criteria for the writing of objective history have
been overthrown; but the new concepts and theories and norms emerging from this renJiutionary reformulation of the old traditions have
not been accepted by all. 1 ''
This re,·olution was launched by Dutch socio-cconornist J. C. \·an
Leur in his 1935 doctoral dissertation where he applied Wcbcrian concepts and theories to the analysis of Indonesian history. In this dis13
a \V. F. \Vertheim, "The Sociological Approach," in Soedjatrnoko. et al. <'ds ..
An Introduction to Indonc;ian historiography, p. 350.
14
Jaspers, \·om Ursprung und Ziel der Geschichtc (~liinchcn: R. Piper, 19.'50),
p. 10.
15 Thomas Khun, The Structure of Scientific Revolutions,
International Encyclopedia of Cnified Scicnce, II. No. 2 (Chicago: Unh·crsity Press, 19(i2). Khtm's
argument is that science (and hl'rc we might inchu:.le historv) progresses through
a series of revolutions, where the orthodox theories (paradigms he calls them)
arc found inadequate in the Pxplanation of new pllf'nonwna or in new circumstances
and situations and are overthrown in favour of new paradi_grns that explain the
recalcitrant phenomena or the old phenomena better than the orthodox theories.
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sertation he attacked the bastions of orthodox colonial history, exposing as myth their interpretation of the past four hundred years
of Indonesian history as colonial history, a history of the Dutch overseas, for, as he questions, "both Speelman and the Company were
rising in the Indonesian world by means of a hard struggle with the
existing powers. Why then, docs more light not fall on that world?"
And it was this mythical archipelago ruled by the Dutch East India
Company until the late eighteenth century from Java that Krom used
as his model for the reconstruction of the limits of ~lajapahit when he
there was not a trace of fDutch 1 influence, however slight. These
wrote that "there is no need to doubt the position of ~lajapahit as
the only major power in the archipelago and generally recognized
suzerain over the island territory under its control ... the picture we
obtain of the extent of Javanese authority [is] nevertheless clear: it
controlled the archipelago through an area approximately the same
as the Dutch at present." And in a later work he wrote that "the
authority of Majapahit [reached] approximately as far as that of the
Netherlands East Indies at present but with the addition of the Malay
Peninsula." 16
The Dutch international jurist G. R. Rcsink has submitted this
picture of a Netherlands East Indies that stretched to the southern
Celebes and covered western Java to a legal analysis. He irrefutably
demonstrates that up to and into the twentieth century Batavia's relations with many of the Outer Islands amounted to no more than international relations, not internal administration. What is more, the Dutch
officials at Batavia were fully aware of this. In his 1907 memorandum
Politiek beleid en bestuurszorg in de buitenhezittingen [Political Policy
and Adminisfrative Activity in the Outlying Possessions], Colonial ~linis
tcr H. Colijn wrote that "there were parts f of the archipelago] where
were those parts of the archipelago where unrestricted self-government
still prevailed, and with which we maintained no relations, or if so,
only incidentally; those parts which according to received opinion did
not legally constitute a part of the :\ctherlands Indies"- these parts
included central Sumatra, central Borneo, central Celebes and the petty
states on Flores and Sumba. So, as Hcsink points out, in following
16
Krom, Hindoe-!avaansche geschiedenis, p. 418; ''llet Hindoc-Javaanse-Tijdperk," in F. \V. Staf)f'l. GPschiedcnfs ran NPderlandsch lndii;. dl. I (Amsterdam:
Joost v.d. Vande!, 1938), p. 278, 283. The translation by Tertljemahan Arif Effendi
of the latter work into Indonesian Zaman Hindu, Pustaka Sanljana. V (Djakarta.
P. T. P('rnhangunan, 19.'j4), where we flntl, inter alia. "dat de Archipel indcrdaad
Javaansche is gemaakt [The Archipelago was indeed made Javanese]" being rendered
as ''hall\\·a 1\usantara henarlah dimasukkan h·dalam kckuasaan Djmm", which to
a reader familiar with Dutch, hut not with Krorn's text, would h<' associated with
"the archipelago being under the power of Java"; or "buitcnbeziltingpn [outlying
possessions]" translated by "daerah milik diluar Djawa". which one would associate
more with absolute possession, has not served to straighten matters.
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the older legal and colonial historians Krom had constructed too grandiose
an image of the authority exercised by the ~etherlands East Indies
Government in the period of outlying possessions and dependencies
prior to 1910 for a model of Majapahit's territorial limits. 17
The call for a total re-writing of Indonesian history from a nationalistic perspective has served to further fossilize this image and model.
The extra-Indonesian approach to Indonesian social sciences-associated
with scholars like Hendrik Kern in linguistics, Snouck Hurgronje in
culture and H. T. Colen brander in history at the turn of the centurythat gave way to regiocentric perspectives which emphasized the Indonesian elements and their assimilation and transformation of foreign
influences, arc associated with the names of C. van Vollenho\·cn in
adat law, W. H. Hassers in anthropology, Berg in linguistics and Krom
and \V. Stutterheim in archaeology. It was van Leur who converted
these regioccntric perspectives into an Indocentric perspective that has
come to be associated with the names of G. W. Locher, W. F. Vverthcim,
Resink and B. Vlekke. 18
The nascent nationalism among the Indonesian elite of the 1920's
abandoned its aim of working towards the improvement of the economic
condition of the Indonesian people with the founding of the Parti
Nasional Indonesia which set its goal as independence through national
struggle. In attempting to stimulate a national consciousness and build
up a national identity among the masses, national leaders such as
Sukarno, utilized the results of researches by Dutch scholars into their
past, and jn so doing pushed the Indocentric perspective to its reductio
ad adsurdum. For whereas van Leu swung the extra-Indonesia perspective 180° round to place on a par the European and Indonesian
powers in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, Indonesian scholars
such as Sanusi and Armijm Pane and Yamin swung the perspective
back another 180° to a nation-centric, ethno-centric view of history in
which the native powers move into the limelight while the Europeans
are unceremoniously shoved into the background, if not off the stage
completely. 10 Accompanying this is the trend to glorify the pre-European
17 Resink's publications are scattered through various Dutch serials.
But see
his summary "The Significance of the History of International Law in Indonesia,"
in Socdjatmoko. et al .. eds., An Introduction to Indonesian Historiography, pp. 359379. Colijn's 1907 memorandum is quoted from Resink, "Een eadens van Colijn,"
Indonesie, X, No. 3 (June 1957), 2. Resink's remarks on Krom are found in
his "Onafhankeliik vorsten, rijken en landen in Indonesie tussen 1850 en HHO,"
l11donesii!, IX (19,'56), 288 and in more detail at "Uit het stof van een beeldenstorm,"
lndonesie, IX (1956), 434.
1 8 C. C.
Berg, "~1etarnorphose dcr cultuurwetcnschappcn in Indonesie gedurende de laatste halve eeuw," Orientatie, XIV (Nov. 1948), 42-49.
19 See in this instance, Barnbang Oetomo, "Some remarks on modern Indonesian historiography," in Hall, ed., Historians of South East Asia, pp. 73-84. The
question is whether this perspective of history will become the dominant one,
whether pre-Copemicanism will reign in Indonesian historiography. See in this
respect Locher's views in his "Inleidende beschouwingen over de ontmoeting van
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past, as for example, by Yamin and Armijn Pane. What dictates writing
and research are not the norms of scientific research, but Ideological
Absolutes. Under such scholars, in the words of Hesink, the "old outlook takes on a new meaning, and it in turn creates a new past."" 0

IV
However, the survival of these myths in Indonesian ideology is
evidence of deep schisms within the society. To the Javanese with his
strong ethnocentric perspective of history, which a Java-centric pattern
of colonial administration served to emphasize, ~Iajapahit is the first
historic "Indonesian unitary state", a symbol of Indonesian political
grandeur and cultural renaissance. But to other Indonesians all this
stinks of a political and cultural imperialism, of a Javanese dominaUon
ol the nusantara, which as Berg has demonstrated, is indicative, not
of insular Southeast Asia as assumed in the everyday spoken language,
but, in old J avancse proper, refers to the outer islands, foreign countries,
as viewed from Java. And the critic, poet and essayist Bujang Saleh
expressed such feelings when he wrote that "the illusionary greatness
of Majapahit cannot form a strong bond of unity for our people at
this time. On the contrary, it even harms national unity, for people
from other regions will feel that the greatness of their own regional
history is being denigrated."~ 1 To be sure, this preaching of a mystical
political unity is part of the modernization of J avanesc cultural traditions to include, inter alia, concepts of modern collectivism as derived
from Marxism, nationalism and the anti-Islam attitudes present in Javanese culture. It is the clash of this revi\·cd Ja\·anism with the cultural
traditions of the provinces that forms one of the sources of disunity
in modern Indonesia.~"
Oost en \Vest in Tndonc·sit;." lndonf'sie. II ( 19!R-"19). lll-4:2R, ,'),'JR-5.'5;), and
compare this '\Vith the proceedings of the 1957 SPminar on Indonesian history
at Gadjah :\fada l'niversity wlwrc the initial steps towards the unravelling of tfw
theoretical issuPs in\'Oh-ed in the writing of "~ational History" were taken-Laporan seminar Sedjarah; pada tanggal 11 sid Desember 1957 di ]ogjakarta (Jojakarta: Universitas Gadjah :\I ada, 1958).
20 Pan<', "Indonesia di Asia Selatan: Sedjarah Indonesia sampai ± I fiOO," Indonesia, Madjalah Kebudajaan, II ( 1951), l-3G. Rcsink, ''Tussen de rnytlwn: \'an
~~loniale naar nationalc l!;CSchicdschrij\·ing," De Nie111re Stt'lll. \'JL t\o. (j ( 19.52).
•>·::>L
21 Saleh, ":\1itos scbagai mad at dan pcngcnalan diri sehagai tjambuk: Tjatatan
tentang :\lajapahit," Sia.~at: Wart a Sepekan, X. :-.io. lfi8 ( i)O :\lav l9:5fi), 2.'5-:2.'),
translated as "De my the als Opium en Zelfkennis als Zwecp: Noli ties om trent
\laiapahit. ., lndonesii;, IX ( HJ,'i(i), <1·19-4.52. Berg is quoted from his "lk Ccschit•denis van Pril :\lajapahit I, Het mystcrie van de vier dochtcrs van Kcrtanagara,"
Indoru·.,·ie, IV (1950-51), .'i1:2.
" 2 On
this modPmisation, sec Clifford Geertz, '"Ritual and Sof'ial Change:
A Ja,·ancsc Example." American Anthropologist, LIX ( 19.57). :)2-5-1. On these >chisms,
which in the final anahsis. hoils dm,·n to ecological differPncrs deri• ing from an
ecowstcm founded on ·swidden agriculture and an ecosystPm founded on sawah
agriculture, and the consequent differing social systems and economics fmmdPd
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But the question is why and how, despite what we h~ve pointed
out above, is this myth of a Golden Era in Indonesian history being
maintained? To quote Sukarno, "first we point out to the people that
they have a glorious past, secondly we intensify the notion among
our people that the present time is dark, and the third we show them
the promising, pure, and luminous future and how to get there." To
this end he has propounded a "revolutionary ideology" which calls for
a fundamental restructuring of Indonesian politics, economics and society
through violence. It is an ideology whose central theme, to quote
Donald Weatherbee, is its "Indonesian-ness [so] giving authority a justification that ideologically proceed from an indigenous and historically
uninterrupted political dynamics."""
The role of Indonesian foreign policy in this ideology, according
to former Foreign Minister Subandrio, is to "carry out the objectiws
of the Revolution in the international sphere and ... to ensure that the
Hevolution is not obstructed from without." So, Sukarno has declared
of Indonesian foreign policy that "we arc not neutral; we arc not
passive spectators of the events happening in the world, we arc not
without principles, we arc not without a standpoint. \\"e do not conduct
the independent policy for the sake of 'washing our hands clean', not
just in a defensive way, not in an apologetic way. vVe are active, we
have our own principles, we do have a standpoint! Our principles are
clearly Pantja Sila; our standpoint is actively aimed at world peace
and prosperity, actively aimed at the friendship of all nations, actively
aimed at abolishing 'exploitation de l'hommc par I'homme', actively
opposed to, and hitting hard at, all forms of imperialism and colonialism
\vherever they occur." 24 The sum total of all this verbiage is that for
Sukarno, Indonesia's foreign policy must work towards the elimination
of the Old Established Forces - OLDEFO- and the creation of a
new international order dominated by the Newly Established Forces
-- :\"EFO -led by Indonesia.
on them, see the works emerging from the MIT "~!odjokuto Project", especially
the works of Clifford Gccrtz, "Religious Belief and Economic Bcha\'ior in a
Central Javanese Town: Some preliminary con~iderations," Eeonomic Decclopment
<?.- Cultural Change, IV ( 1956), 134-158; The Religion of ]aua (Free Press, HJf~O);
Peddlers and Princess. Soda/ Change and Economic Modernization in Ttco Indonesion to11ms ( Chirago l'niv. Press, 1963) and Awicultural Inw/ution, The Processc.;
of Ecological Change in Indonesia. Assoc. Asian Stud., \lonogr. & Papers, XI
(Berkeley: Univ. Califontia Press, 1963).
" 3 \Veaherl)f'e,
Ideology in Irulonesia: Sukarno's Indonesian Ueoolution, Yale
Cniversity, Southeast Asia Stud., ~Ionogr. Ser. VIII (New Haven: Yale, 1966),
p. 88.
24 Suh:mdrio, lmlonesia's Forei,gn PoHry ( Inforrn~tion Oi\'ision, Embassy of Indonesia in ·washington. n.d. rrepr. from Le Mamie ~fay 1964]). Sukamo is quoted
from his Independence Day Address of August 17th 1959, "The Political Manifesto,"
published in his 1'01rard Freedom and the Dignity of llfan (Djakarta: \1inistry of
Foreign Affairs, 1961 ) .
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The point to be made is that because of her size and economic
potential, Indonesia has tended to over-rate her importance and exaggerate her role in international politics. It is tFiis inflated self-assessment
that probably is at the foundation of her disinterest in closer regional
co-operation and her resignation from the United Nations in 1965. For
ranking high in Sukarno's hierarchy of priorities was the leadership
of 1\'EFO and Indonesia's role as a bulwark against the OLDEFO in
Southeast Asia. For Bung Karno apparently believed that the more
important was the crusade against the British and American imperialists
who encircled Indonesia, threatening to stifle her development and
obstructing her from playing her designated role of leader in the region.
Under such circumstances, "the function of the myth of empire is to
reinforce tendencies already present in Indonesian politics and to lend
an aura of reality to the Indonesian image of themselvcs." 25
Such a self-image and world view originated with the group of
leaders whom Herbert Feith classifies as the "solidarity makers." As
opposed to the "administrators" like Hatta, Natsir, Sukiman and Wilopo,
who possess the administrative, technical, legal and foreign language
skills required to run the distinctive apparatus of a modern state, the
solidarity makers, with Sukarno as an example, were "skilled as mediators
between groups at different levels of modernity and political effectiveness, as mass organizers and as manipulators of integrative symbols."
As Feith points out, up to the collapse of the Wilopo Cabinet in
June 1953, the Government had been dominated by the administrators
who had some success in tackling the nation's problems, but they
failed to build up the foundation of support among the masses, as the
solidarity makers did. After them the Government is dominated by
the solidarity makers who turn their attention towards the fashioning
of adventurous foreign policies, and the formulation of revolutionary
ideologies, pre-occupations which arc manifest in the agitational campaigns for the acquisition of \Vest Irian, the erection of national monuments and the maintenance of an oversized army." 0 But the solidarity
makers went out of office with the October 1965 Coup, and the administrators are back under the leadership of :\' asution and Suharto. The
question now is whether, and if so, to what extent, the legacy of the
solidarity makers lives on and whether the irredentist ideals infused
into the Indonesian people by the solidarity makers are still alive.
25

\Vcatherbce, "Indonesia and

Malaysia:

Confrontations in Southeast Asia,"

Orbi-<. \'II ( 19fl.'3 l. 343.
26 Feith, The Decline of Constitution Democracy in Indonesia (Ithaca: Cornell,
1962), pp. ll.') et seq. Also his contribution "The Dvnarnies of Guided Democracy,"
in Ruth .\1cVey, ed., Indonesia, Survey of World Cultures, 12 (New Haven:
Yale, 1963).

THE MANOLAY CULT: THE GENESIS AND DISSOLUTION
OF MILLENARIAN SENTIMENTS AMONG THE ISNEG
OF NORTHERN LUZON
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FoR TWO YEARS, APPROXL\1ATELY 1937-1939, A MAJORITY OF THE FAMILIES
in the isolated Isneg settlement of Kabuwan neglected their mountain
rice fields. 1 During this period, community feasts, prompted by the hope
that the people from Unto (a place somewhere over the sky) would
attend, were held nearly every night." The conviction reigned that,
should Enoy, Eyu, Patungagan and any other Untc} people choose to
come, the dead ancestors would manolay (return to life) and believers
would acquire gamog (the power to conceive of and simultaneously
to experience the fulfilment of a material wish, in this case, an unending supply of food and drink) and obtain the services of Kindingan
(the invincible spirit of the old people of Kabuwan). ·when possessed,
Kindingan enabled a single Kabuwan man to fight and kill all the
people in an enemy hamlet. Finally, after the expected rendezcous \vith
the Unto people, everyone would lead an everlasting, labour-free existence, devoted to continuous say am (a celebration characterized by dancing, drinking and the killing of, at least, one pig and one dog for food).
Two years later, when the Manolay cult subsided, the Kabuwan
rice granaries were empty; most of the settlement's pigs, dogs, and
chickens had been butchered; a large portion of the community's accumulated wealth of valuable beads, Chinese pottery, and Ilocano blankets
had been exchanged for rice, and some men were forced to labour
in the neighboring settlements for their family's daily ration. Despite
1 See ~1orice Vanoverbergh, C.I.C.M., "The Isneg" Pu!Jlications of the Cathol:·c
Anthropological Conference 3 (1932): 15-2.'5, for the derivation of the name
Isneg and its subsequent use as a generic term for Luzon's northernmost mountain
people. In this paper, the actual names of the settlements, Kabuwan, :\gingan
and Nakatan are not utilized.
2 The orthography is based on G. Richard Roe, "Isneg Spelling," Philippine
Journal for Language Teaching 4 ( 1966): 66-71. His article was written to assist
literate Isneg to spell their O\\TI language. Roe, a trained linguist v.ith the Summer
Institute of Linguistics, has been collecting data in the Isne.g barrio of Dibagat,
since 19.'56. The alphabet contains the following letters: consonants, h, d, g, k, l, m, n.
ng, p, r. s, t, w, y; glottal stops, ' , _; vowels, a, e, i, o, u. Long vowels
over them. As e and o arc long, no accent
are spelled with an acute accent
is used. In a sequence of vowels without glottal stop, w and y arc written
betwPen them, as two separate syllables arc clearly heard. Double consonants
also indicate a syllable boundary. The few exceptions to this spelling schema reflect
regional variation between Dibagat and Agingan. For example, h is often used
instead of g.
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the prolonged outbreak of Manolay practices in Kabuwan. other Isneg
settlements were less acutely affected.
The evolution of what could be termed a "mild millenarian climate"
in the subpro\·im:e of Apayao and its more trenchant history in one
Isneg region is the subject of this paper. The data ha\ c been arranged
to highlight the contextual relationships which appear most re]e, ant
to the cult's genesis and C\entual dissolution. The ideology of the cult
is related to certain "traditional" lsneg myths and beliefs. The description is, of course, subject to the inaccuracy of detail and changes
of perspective inherent in the thirty-year time lapse bet,,·cen the outset of the cult and the recent ficJd,,·ork period, at wl1ich time the
factual material was collectcd. 3
.\.F.C. \\"allace ( 1956: 265) defined a "re,·italization mo,·cmcnt"
as "a deliberate, organized, and conscious effort by members of a society
to construct a more satisfying culture." Implicit in the desire to "rc\italize ·· collecti\·e existence is a tlecpening sense of inatlequaey regarding the efficiency of the oltl socio-cultural system. The many types
of "re,·italization mo,·ement", ranging from (jnict preparations for messianic de]i,·erancc to 'iolent rc,·olntion. are. in general, responses to
varying Je,·cls of social and c·conomic stress. They may, as in the case
of the .\lanolay cult, cYoh·c from the disruption of a rclati,·ely autonomous social system, during the course of its domination and administration by "outsiders". Cuided by this general f ramcwork, the first
section of the paper considers the historical context of the cult, with
specific attention paid to the ''traditional'' life of the Isneg people and
the character of alien contact the: e\pcricnccd "ith Spanish missionaries and soldiers. lo\\ land Filipino people, and gO\ crnment officials
appointetl during the .\mcrican period. Of these contacts, the more
pcn·asin. . impact of the Americ,Jn administration stands out as the
primary catalytie agent in the emergence of the cult.
.\t this point, a note of \\·aming. cautioning against too complete
a reliance on an "anxiety and insecurity'· framc,,·ork for analysis.
might be usefully q uotcd. In a report following an intemat ion a I conference on religious mo,·ements, Syh ia Thrupp ( HJ62: 17) remarked:
-' Tlus ll'~l'arch. Lxtendi.rl'! O\l'r the ptrioJ from F< hruary. IHCil. to jar111ary.
19GS. was spumored h~, a l 1ni\crsit) of \\'p~tem \u'ir:.tli.r Po,t-gr.JJuatP :\warJ.
During the fic!J '"'rk in the Philippin('s, Ill\ ,,ife anJ I \\WP as-,isteJ hv good
frknrl-; at the SunJIIHT Institute of Lill'!llistk~, thL l'nited Church of C:hri~l of
the Philipp111t'S. St. Luke's Episcopal Semiuary. the .\nthropulogil'al Dhi'>iun of
th<' ll.i,Jtiunal \Jn.;eJ:m. tl1e De partmPnt of .\nthropolo!.!v anJ thP lnstillrlP of :\sian
Stuclies at tlw l"ni\ersit~· of the Philippines. I ''ish to thank many re~idcnls of
Apa\ ,I(, CHI "h"SL' hu.;pit.dit~· \W so IIIIIC"lr ckpcllucd. I am i11rlC'hteJ to my fJO'tgradllatt· supt'l'\ is11r. PrL,ft.">or R. \1. Berndt 0f The l'niH·rsi!\ of \\'estern .\ustralin.
:\lso. J11ring tlw , ~cctrtion of thC' research projeet. I hcnc6tC'd from tlw profe,>ional
addec of Professor \I. .\. Jaspan of tlrP L1nh·•·rsity of llull anrl Professor K. 0. I..
BurridgC' of thC' l ni\f·rsity of llriti,h Columbia. Dr. C.. II. BcmJt made 111:111y
usdul <"llllmlellts un an cnrliPr d1aft uf tlri> paper.
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By the same reasoning it follows that our modern obsession with the
themes of anxiety and insecurity should not be projected. without good supporting e,·idence, into thl' interpretation of millenrliill movement-. .\ belief
that the end of the world is imminent may cause excitement ;md call for
certain decish (' action,. without any '>pirit of aruiety. It follo\\·s also that
we need not insi'>t on finding ~pedal occasions of insecurity in the S<ldal
~ituations in which the mowments arise.

At the same lime, the social "frustration'' and political uphea,·al preceding the appearance of the .Uannlay cult, cannot be discounted. On
c:lose examination, a good deal of historical e\idence as well as certain
aspects of I he ,\1 mwlay ideology strongly support Ihe cult's classification
as a "revitalization mo\cmcnt''. There arc sen•ral mitigating factors
which help to account for the relati\·cly ephemt'r:ll <lllcl hesitant commitment of many Isncg to this rPligious movement.
\\'hereas alien contact may generate an em· ironment c·onduci' c to
cult formation. thC' ~pPcific content of such acli\ ity is sf'lected from
the iueational and social patterns a\ ailable, at that time, to the society
under consiueration. In thC' case of the .\lanolay cult, the reliance of
the Isneg participants 011 tltcir old m~ ths and praC'Iin·s. the rcJe,ant
c·omponcnts of ''hich atT C'\amincd in the second section, highlights
the contextual relatiomhips most decisi,·e to tlw cult's de,elopnwnt.
Despite centuriC's of intermittent Isncg contact \\·itlt Spaniards and Spanishcnculturatcd lmdandcrs amL at a later stage, some thirty years of
.-\merican administ ra t!on. the .\1 anulalJ goals and prescript ions for the
attainment of tlll'S<' go:1!s \\·ere. almost c\clusi,cly, dra,,·n from an
assemblage of seeming!) pre-Spanish beliefs, the millenarian aspects
of \\'hich had lain clortnant until their acti\ a lion h~ the social "fmstrations'' prc,·ailing clming thP :\merican period.
In this rcsJ.WCt, the Manolu!l cult contrasts markedly '' ith indigenotls
religious mo,·emcnts reporteu in other parts of Lumn: for c:-;ampk,
the Guardia de Honor sect ,,ftich Hourished in the Ilocos prO\incc~
anu Cordillera foothills This lllO\ C'mcnt, as ,,·ell a~ th<' .\glipayan ( Filipino Indepe11dent) Chmch, ,,·ere most conspicuons in the inlcnal ,,·hich
witnessed the erosion of Spanish control and the est<.~blishment of the
so,·ereignty of the l~nited States. These mo,·ements \\ere highly nationalistic and, at the same tinw. consciously syncretic and "\italistic".•
Tn their programs, the long pniod of intcnsi\C Spanish co!onialization
4
In the literatmP on the s11bject, tht-rP arc a nnml.wr of tenns 11s•:d to
denolt· the difff'rf'nt emphases found in lilt• idcolo).(y of rcliu,iutl'• mmemenls. This
rarer foiiO\\S Anthnm· \\ all;](•(·\ ddinitions in "nc\ it.tlization \In\ ('Jll('tlt~: Som('
Thcorctieal Cnnsidcr,\titllh for Tl,c·ir Comrarali'e Stutly," .-\mf'rican A.nthropnlor,!J.\1
.38 ( 19.'ifi): :2fi7. "1'\ath i~tic" in1plics thc "elimination of alic·n fJCrson;, customs.
,-alii(''>. and/or material": "re,·i, :tli<lic" rdcrs to tlH' rcsloration of eustoms and
,·alucs from a b}-gonp < ra: '',it3listi('" denotes thc importation of .tlicn f-lf'nH·nts
into thP mw rdigio11s 'ision. .\ ''millenarian'' "ish is a UPsin· for a comriPte
"world transfonnadPn ( n!!illcuNI hy thf' surer11atmal'' :md "mc<,i:llli(.:" points to
thl' participation of a tlh im: sa\ iour in such a transfonnation.
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was readily apparent. The rejection of this foreign domination was,
particularly in the case of the Aglipayan Church, coupled with an
organization and creed that was closely modelled on the Roman Catholic Church.
During this same period, in Luzon's interior, the Sapilada religion
gained adherents among the lgorot groups around Bontoc. As described
by Eggan and Pacyaya (1002), this religion, which is still \·iahle in
some I3ontoc communities, ''as essentially an "accommodation", an amalgam of certain lgorot practices '' ith lo,,·land Christian culture. Pedro
Degan. the rno,·ement's charismatic prophet. had, on a number of occasions, \isited the !locos pro,·inces and his personal beliefs \\·ere inspired through contact with members of the Guardia de Honor sect.
After his comersion. Degan called for his followers to abandon their
"pagan" beliefs and to \\Orship Cod. Despite the se,-crity of tlu:se
instructions, the Sapilada "commandments", in fact, urged only slight
modinc::~tion~ in the important lgorot life-crises and agricultural ritual
and feasts.
Although such a com·iction ,,.:1s not, in general, held around I3ontoc,
the Keesings ( 1!):)4 :281-212) found. in some Lepanto \·illagcs. a Sapilada bcli0f in the return of the ctdtmc-hcro, l.ummrig. Similarly, the
1\abu,,an Isneg; h,td faith in an impending \isit from the Unttl hero,
En011. Likewise, Eggan and Pac~aya (19fi2:10G-107) rf'markcd that, in
some communities. agricultural aeti,·ities were smpcnded and the people
waited for the miraculous appearance of food. :\!though Sapilada leaders \\·ere stilL at the time of the .1\lanolm, cult. recntiting members
around Rontoc, there cloes not appcJr to ha\c hccn any direct transmission of such ideas into .\payao. \lore probabl~·. the similarities
between the rno\·ements are a product of shared mythical and social
traditions rather than a recent diffusion of ideas from the CC'ntral
Cordillera or the !locos prm·inces.
Like the Sapilada religion, the Manolay cult did not dc,·clop the
explicitly anti-foreign attitudes characteristic of thf' Guardia de llonnr
sect, the leaders of which were in\ohcd in the re\·olution against
Spain. On the other hand, the Sapilada ideology ,,·as a conscious "adjustment", an attempt to comhine rituals from the old culture with nc,,·er
Christian practices. Eggan and Pucyaya (Hl62:1ll) !ta\e noted the
continuing difficultif's of such a task.
As Christianization of the larger e<>nlf'rs of Jks:10 and SJgacla pru[!rc,scd.
the Sapilatlam C;1me to be con;,iderctl hackwartl anti ignorant- oftf'n call•·rl
uzurul, au Ilocano term for "foolish" or "tlemeutecl". As the tli' isiun L... t"een
pn~an ancl Christian h<"camf' sharpPr. thl' Sapilacla meml)('r' fpl! hct\\'P<"naecepkd by neither.

:\'c,·erthcless, contemporary Sapilada leaders ha,·e been equal to this
challenge and, at present, tltcir creed and ritual are closl'ly modelled
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on Christian practices. This initial "accommodation" and progressive
"Christianization" of the Sapilada movement distinguishes it most clearly from the Mnnolay cult which, by contrast, was almost exclusively
re\'i\alistic and, to a lesser degree, nativistic in its orientation.
During the American regime, Luzon's central pro' inces ,,·ere the
stage for a series of tenant uprisings. The leaders of the Colorum,
Sakdal, and Tangulan movements called for an cno to the injustices
of laxation and landlordism, independence from the United States, aml
the establishment of thP Filipino Independent Church as the supreme
religious body in the country. The~e political aspirations \\ere, in
many districts, infused with w.e~sianic and millenarian beliefs. For
e\ample, in the prO\ince of Tarlac, the Co/arums (Cucrrero 1007:G6)
rm·aited the resurrection of the Philippine national hero. Jose Rizal, and
Felipe Sahador. a notorious hand it. In the municipality of Ta~ ug in
J>angasinan, another group of Colorums (Guerrero 1007: 75), in an effort
to issue in the millennium. killed two Philippine Constabulary officNs.
:\ftl,ough these mo,ements closely corresponded, in terms of time, \\ ith
the 1\fanolay cult, they share few contextual parallels. The Central
Luzon uprisings drew their inspiration from an enitrely di">similnr social,
economic, and political emironment.
As outlined in the third section, the outward spread of thC' .\lnnolm1
cult from one Isneg settlement throughout most of mountainous .\payao
demonstrates how firmly its leadership and ritual \\ere anchored in the
local community. At this stage, regional autonomy had not been suh,·erted. despite increasing inter-regional participation in municipal projpcts
and the settlement of old disputes through "peace-pact" negotiation.'
Thi~ localit~· emphasis, coupled with the cult's ideological consenati">m,
aliena ted many of those Is neg ''hose '' orld \'iew had expanded IIIHier
the inA11ence of the mission, the schools, the constab11lary and the lol'al
administration. One might suppose that. had a charismatic leader. like
OC'gan. emerged from this more \\ide!_~. experienced group and, had
a program of "accommodation", similar to the Sapiladn religion, been
instit11ted, tl1e Manolay cult would possibly haH' enjoyed a lon~cr
and more widespread popularity. On the other hand, such a supposition
most probably O\Trratcs pre-war .'\payao's potential for sustaining a
more progressi\e and ,·italistic mo,emcnt.
'EJwarJ lJoziPr ( !llounlain Arbitrr.~ [Arit.ona: The l'nivPr~ity of Arizon:t
Press. 19fi6]. p. 212) describes the "peace-pact" as extcmion of the ".Jdj1!cli<·:1tion
system already C'mployPci to cical with intrarf'_l!innal intra-kincirPcl prohlcm'' into
the ~ettlcmcnt of inter-regional disputes. The agreement is ronduded at a feast
characterizeci hy hoJsting. Jchate, and compen~::Jtorv paymPnt~. ThP integrity of the
pact is \Ouchf'd for hy a respected and oftem ff'arc>rl lcadPr from each rf'gion.
Amon!! Lhe Jsn<'l!. "p,·ace-pacts" srncd to Pase intPrpcr<;Onal rdntion~ in Kahngao
anrl to protect people tr<~vclling in fonnPrlv ho~tilr rf'gions The lsneg "peace·
pacts" ha' e nc\f'r hcen as claboratP or a~ politically im[lOrl<lnt as their Kalinga
eountcrpart~.
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Generally, it could be said that cult movements are pretty fair
indicators of the rate and direction of social change in a particular
locality. The conspicuous absence of ·syncretic elements, a most prominent
feature of the Kabuwan cult, suggests, not only a conscious rejection
of alien forms, but also, a relatively undiminished familiarity with old,
pre-Spanish socio-cultural traditions. In other \\"Ords, e\·cn as recently
as 1940, many Isneg were still able to envision a social identity, comparatively free from alien influence. The content of the Mana lay cult
attests to the continued social isolation of many Isneg communities,
despite centuries of sporadic Spanish contact and almost three decades
of intensive American administration.
It should be noted that the Manolau ideology was, in addition
to being revivalistic, millenarian as well. David :\berle ( 1962: 214) has
outlined the type of social predicament which might giYc rise to such
an orientation.
I would suggest that the deprh·alions which fonn the background for
the movement (millenarian) not only invoke the sense of blockage to which
I have referred earlier, which leads to resort to supernaturalism, but also
the sense of a social order which cannot be reconstituted to yield the satisfactions desired. The millenarian ideology justifies the removal of the participants from that social order, by reassuring them that the order itself
will not long continue, and frees them to indulge in phantasy about the
ideal society, or to attempt to build it in isolation or through \iolent attempts
against the existing order. The millenarian ideology justifies withdrawal, and
that is its functional significance.

Denied satisfactory participation in the new order, :\fanolay believers
reasurred themselves regarding the meaningfulness of their former pattern
of existence. At the same time, the cult's millenarian aspects, as Aberle
has pointed out, indicate certain Isneg doubts about the adequacy of
tho old social order. Their continued subordination under tho American
administration and tho subsequent erosion and incomplete rC'placcment
of their "traditional" values and practices encouraged a dilemma, to
which withdra\val l)l'Ovided a temporary solution. Elements found in
their pre-Spanish mythical and religious "representations., furnished the
ingreuicnts for a relatively convincing millenarian hope.
Before commencing with tho description of the ;\Janolay cult, the
nature of the field data is briefly considered. This historical reconstruction is based on obsen·ations and informants' reports gathered by my
wife and myself Juring a continuous seven months' residence in the
isolated Isneg region of :\.gingan in the Kalinga-Apayao municipality
of Kabugao.r. This particular "settlement area" \vas, at the time of the
6
The trip from :-.lanila to Agingan necessitated a tweln?-hour bus ride to
Lauag, the capital of Ilocos 1'\ortc;. a·· further bus trip, 'ia the Philippine Rabbit
Line, over an often impassahl? dirt road to the northern Cagayan village of
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field"ork, populated by 380 persons and is roughly di,ided into thrct>
major "hamlet clusters"; :\gingan (167), Kabuwan (94), and :\akatan
(120). The Agingan "settlement area" takes its name from the largest
''hamlet cluster".' Nakatan i~ not con~idered in this \lanolay descrip·
lion. This settlcment is a recent amalgam of families from .\gingan
and 1\abm' an "·ho. after the war, lllO\ eel do\\ nstream to secure claims
to the more highly 'alued tracts of Rat Iann. At that time. the prm·incial
go,ernment stipulated that legal land title requirecl both an offici,d
"land clcdaration'' and the planting of fruit and colfee trees.
The accuracy of this description is necessarily circumscribed hy
I hirt ~ year I irne-l<lpse as well as I he place of residence of my
primary informanh. To clarif~ the latter point, during the fiefch,ork
periO<..I ''c li,cd in the ~ettlcrnent of .\gingan wllich closely bonier~
the settlement of l\ab11\\ an. The people of .\gingan allencled the .\Janolay
celcbra I ions but. unlike I heir 1-.:abm' an neighbors, they did not neglect
their ri('C lields. In general, the .\gin~an cult \\CIS lcs-; eJH•rg('lic <lnd
pcnasi\e. Ho\\C\Cr, in 1\ahu\\an itself, I e\pcriencen p:rcat diflicultv
in clicilinK information about .\lanvlwt practices . .-\ legacy of ~llalllt',
prompted by the' --~upcrtitious" cornple\ion of these belief.., in tl1~~
light of rni~sion and school lcachirrgs, pre' en ted open discus~ ion (,! this
subject. :\ scconn factor contributing to their reluctance "a-; a S<'IIS·~
of guilt, durin~ the .\lanolau period, through the transgression of ccrl.tin .;,ocial and se\ual norms. On the other hand. my .\gingan inform<mls
C\pressed themsch cs f recly about the .\lw10lay celcur:..tt ion-;.
I he

:\lso, as se\en months \\<IS not long enough to allain a real fl11cncy
in the local langu<lge, I relied primarily on informants \\ ho -,poke
some English. This restriction limited the depth .11 \\ hid1
could.
question the oldest participants in the .\Junulay t ull.' IJt:..,pi!(' thv>e
f.ueb.-m: a Ja, ·, motorf'J-<'..tllot· ridt• up mf'r the 1apid~ of the .\pa\ao-.\lmlug Hi"·r
to the mun,cipal hc.Jd(jiJartPrs ~t K.iiJU~au a11d then .t one cia\ 's luke south,
rntllirin~ si.\let·n ri\l·r ,.,o.,,in'.!'- \t) :\t!ingan .11 \Ill' ha<.c· of \lo11nt \\'avan.
'The ~M-politiml lt'nninolog\ "'''d 111 thi, papc·r is a'- follows: .'\ er~11p ••f
runlig:uou<o hc"J'f'' i.; callf'cl a hamlet or s1'tiu ( Spani<oh ). A sd of h.unlets, each
hamll'l ht·ing \1 ilhin .1 n·l.cli\cly short \lalking dist.tnC't' from lhl' t•rlwr'. is rt>krrcd
to as a "hamlf't cluster" or seltlcmcnt There may he a n111lll1Cr of h.unlc·t cl11~ll'rs
in "hat Felix Ket·<oing ("TI1c l,n,g: Shifting Culti\..tlion of lh<' Nt)r\hPnl Philippin<'."
Sollthues/1-'rn ]au rna/ vf .'\nthropvlogtl IS [ 19G:2]: :3) called .1 '"settlement area"
;1 (':\tf'scnry d<'sic:nating a <'ln<ely rdatcJ popnl.11ion
ot·cup\ in·~ a rdati' Ph- larL;C
ana <1lnng !he :\pa_,ao-.\bulug Hh ... r. thf' \lalalag Hi,er or their 1lihul.1rie>. During
hi, I ().)2 fi<'ld trip to the ,uiJprO\ inc•· of '\parao. KP ... ,in'.! cutultt rt -lu Sl:ch
··,,·Ill• nlPnt area,··. Tl11' sa.n1f' trJct of l.tncl i<o prcscntlv di, i<kd into apprmim:1tcly
:lO l,n,·'.! barrio ( Spanisll). tht• sm~ lll·'t rnqJc·111 p:-~lilic..t.l unil. Tht> 11111111cipalny .lf
K.1U11~.1o. lor ('\alii pie. cont~ill' 11 l•urrtn' of "l1ich \gingan i' on•·. In ~t>llll' of l !J, . ;c
dh i<oiun,, t\\0 or morP of Kec,in<..:\ ~cttlcJncnt an·as h., \I· ht~·n inc<>qJ<>r.ltcJ into
Olll' l•"rric>. In I hi., p.ip('r. thE' tem!S. rc[:ion. l•urrw . •uHI s.-tllf'tllf 111 arpa .<ll' li'•'d
o')llOII~ lnOII>I).

'Sint·l' 1~11. tlll'rt· h.,, hc.·en in .\'.!ingan an \nJf'ric.tn·IIHIC!t-llt d • lr-rm·nl.-try
'chnol, 11sin~ En'.!li~h a' ll1e mr·Jium of instruction. I \\..t' illl'rdt~rt• ablt•. in rncsl
casn. to <"n'er'-l' C]llill' s:tli,fJcturik combining lslllg and 1-:n~li>h.
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handicaps, a variety of sources substantiated the major features of
the cult.
SOCIAL AND J-IISTORIC".AI. COl'\TEXT

The fsneg people, numbering approximately 14,2.'30, are located
primarily in the mountain municipalities of Kabugao and Hayag in
the newly incorporated Kalinga-Apayao Pro,·ince.n The majority of them
dwell in scattered settlements along the upper reaches of the ApayaoAbulug River which drains northward through a Jo,,·Jand strip of Cagayan into the 13abuyan Channel. One thousand or so Isneg reside along
the Haren Hiver, one of the major tributaries of the \1atalag Ri,·cr,
in the Kalinga-:\payao municipality of Conner. The :\latalag River
flows eastward, joining first the Chico Hi\·er and then the Cagayan
del Hio.
Linguistic and cultural variations mark the different Jsneg regions.
Father Morice Vanovcrbergh ( 1D32: 1.3 ), a pioneer Catholic missionary
in the area, tcntatiwly divided the Isneg language into l\vo major
and three minor dialects, the most important of which were what he
referred to as the 0 and Ho dialccts. 10 The Bo dialect is spoken along
the Matalag Riwr as ,,·ell as in the northern barrios of Dagara, ~lara
gat, Lenneng, and importantly in the context of this analysis, Agingan.
A 1005 study by Dyen, while substantiating Vanoverbergh's categories,
further distinguished bet\\·een the major dialects by labelling them
separate languages. The division, in this case, was based on the percentage of shared '·homosemantic cognates" in a series of basic word
lists compiled by Elmer Wolfenden and William Oates of the Summer
Institute of Linguistics. During my own fieldwork, I found differences
in marriage custom, folklore, and death ritual which, among other items,
appeared to parallel the linguistic distinctions.
Kahuwan and .·\gingan are neighbouring hamlet clusters along the
southern-most Apayao River tributary, the \"agbayyugan. Because the
Nagbayyugan is, for the most part, unna\ igable, the Agingan Isneg do
not participate in the extensive ri,·er trade and travel, characteristic
of inter-settlement acti' ity along the main branch of the Apayao Hi' cr .
.\"agbayyugan refers to "the path along which enemy heads are displayed in bamboo containers", and the use of this word to denote the
Agingan region indicates I he type of hostility \vhich existed, lwfore
pacification, between the nuious Isneg sf'ttlement areas. The continuf'd
warfare between Agingan and the .\payao Hi\·er settlements encouraged
nAn additional 20 Pf>reent has '!wen at.kled to the total Isncg population as
of the JU(i() census of the Philippines (!\fountain Provine!'. Vol. I, Part I. Tahlc 15).
During llw ymrs !9GO to 19G7, thP Philippinf' population h;l~ incn·a~··d at an
<·,timated r:~te of .'3.2 per cent per year. The number of people in tl1(' barrio
of A!.!ingan !.!r<'w by 21.8 per cent during this intcr.-al.
10
<) and In'> are variants for the Isneg affirmative particle, "yes."
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the de\ elopment of an extensi,·e "no-man's land". This area has, since
the end of the Japanese occupation, been populated by settlers from
along the .\payao HiYcr and is known as the barrio of 13uddual.
Despite the greater number of social similarities with the \Iatalag
Riw·r Isncg, the people of the Agingan region han', through increased
do\\·nstream trade and their inclusion in the municipality of 1\:abugao,
been dra\vn into a closer relationship with the Apayao Ri,er Isncg.
Some of the 1\:abuwan people han~ resisted this trend and prcfcrrcrl to
barter their tobacco and coffee in the yilJage of Hanhan along the
\Iatalag Hi,·er. On the other hand, the :\gingan families almost always
trade in 1\:abugao.
These trade preferences point to certain historical circumstances
\\·ltich. in my opinion, help to account for Kabuwan·s greater rcccpti,·ity
to .Uanolatf ideology. :\ccorcling to older informants, the 1\:abmYan
people. the region's first settlers, mmcd into the area from the south.
Formerly, they rcsiclc·cl in a number of closely related settlements,
but, during the last hundr(·d years, a series of epidemics sharply
reduced their numbers. In lUll. under pressure from the proYincial
goYernmcnt, these scattered hamlets combined at Kabuwan, a location
\vithin walking distance of the new primary school recently opened in
the nearby hamlet cluster of .\gingan.
The settlements of 1\:abuwan and Agingan arc related, not by fission,
hut by fusion. The first :\gingan families came, possibly as war n·fugees,
from a number of neighbouring regions. They made, it was said, a
peace-pact \\·ith the original settlers . .\ ludag (a long \\ooden drum
with a deer-skin dmmhead) and a sinuhlan (a metal tub used for
bre\\·ing sugar cane wine) were exchanged for the pri,·ilege of making
rice fields dmmstrcam from 1\:abuwan. Since this time, the Agingan
population ltas increased, relaliYe to the number of people in 1\:abuwan. During the Spanish period, .\gingan, in order to increase its
strength in \\·ar, \Yekomed migrants Hceing from sickness, famine, and
\\·nr deYastation in other regions, including those located along the
main branch of the .\payao Hin•r. They haYe noL owr the course of
time. been so scYcrcly depopulated by typhoid, diphtheria, and smallpox.
The differences in origin and deYelopment lt<ne helped, d<'spite
their alliance during the days of inter-settlement warfare and a long
history of intermarriage, to stamp these two communities with markedly
diHerenl social temperaments. In Kabuwan, there is a distinctiYely
more insular, intrm·erted, and consen·ati\C climatC' of opinion. Th('
Kabuwan people arc, relatiw to their Agingan neighbours, a\Ykwarcl and
hesistant in their relutionships with outsiders. Through the years, they
have shown a general reluctance to participate in social actiYities and
employment outside the region.
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In addition to my C\\ n impressions, S<:'\ cral indices reflect the extent
of Kabuwan's continued social isolation. For example, a peace-pact
requires that each participant settlement prm ide a feast in honom of
the other pact holder. Agingan has f ulfiiiPcl its peace-pact obligations
\\ith ~fadata):!. Dihagat. l3aliwanan, Alisit, Dalawwas, Bulu, .\mpaw,
Katablangan (.\L~t<:lag Hi,er) and :\abu\\angan (Matalag Hin·r). On
the other hand, habuwan ha~ on only one occasion accepted an in' itation to a peace-pact celebration outside the n·gion. Kabuwa11 l<·aders completed a peace-pact '' ith :\abuwangan. a t\latalag Hin~r settlement, but failed !O f.ni~h negotialiom \\·ith the :\payao niver regions
of J.\urnao, Dibaga!, and R.J!i,,·an?.n .
.\s indicated in Table l, a huger nmnbn of .\gingan men l1a•.e
either scnPd in tltP .\rmed forces or Philippine Constabtdary or attained a high educ?.tional stambrd. These Cichie,·ctnents tend, of course.
to broaden an indi,idual"~ pcr~pedi,es. fn Jsneg sctllt>rncnts. the opinions
of such men arc gPneraliy highly regarded. Although there are sc\cral
casps of duplicati0n. !.c .. a man ,,·ith army P\periencc, a high school
diploma, and a tPaching <ertificatc, each pn~(>ll is included under only
one category. Table Ia. tcsb the statistical sip;niHcance of this index.
Both tables include J.\abuwan and .-\gingan men Ji, ing in :\aka tan.
T:\Bl.F.
.\Dl"LT \I\LES

I

(0\ER SIXTEE:-.; YE.\HS OF A(";f_)

,.,. HIGHER DEcREE on

.\n:-.n

Outside l:.xJwrience
Veterans
., Presently Enli;.tcd ut tlw Philippine
Constabulary or Anned Forces
;!. High School Diploma
l. Teacher Co1kgc Certificate
!) . L"nhersit}
Diploma

WITii

LxPFHJE:-.;cE
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Kalmu:an

() (5)

2 (2)
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(-1)
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0

(-) shows tlw number prcs("ntly resident in the barrio of Agingan.
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In general, Kabuwan people are reluctant to establish social relationships outside the region. A comparison of inter-settlement marriages highlights their decidedly more insular attitude. Several kabuwan informants
expressed a preference lor settlement endogamy. This same sentiment was
not so resolutely articulated in :\gingan. Table If ~hO\\S that, in terms
of inter-settlement marriage, the ditference between 1\abuwan and Agingan is statistically significant. The tweh e marriages contracted bet ween
members of the two settlements thernsehe~ arc not considered in
this table.

TAI3LL II
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Both 1\larrwge
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:29
II
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x2

(

F.:\ucx;.,\!\IY

L;sing Yale's Correction)

= 3.9~.

p

<

Totals
.il
34

85
.03

Another \ariable, emerging from the examination of kabuwan's intersettlement marriages, re-emphasizes their diA"ercnce in the formation
of outside relationships. Table Ill imlicJ tc~ that most of I he marriages
contracted outside kabuwan ha\e involved a kabtl\\·an girl. fn Agingan,
this pattern is rc,ersecl. As a rule, young men take the initiatiw in
courtship. An ardent ~uitor may regularly travel rnan) miles O\er dark,
slippery mountain trail~ to 'i:>it his girlfriend. These figures show that.,
in the majority of the cases, the Kabu\\an partner has played the
more passi,·e role in such marriage arrangements. The kabuwan bagbagu
(unmarried rnen) are c>.tremcly ~hy ann hesitate to court girls outside tlJCir settlement. Thc>y resent I he .\gingan hngbagtl "ho go to
Kabuwan almost e'cry night and '' ho, in the past, ha\e successfully
courtccl somp of kabuwan's most hip:hly regarded young ladies. Tahlc
III includes the twel\p marriages negotiated between the two settlements.
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A final index for demonstrating the relative social isolation of
Kabuwan, relative to Agingan, is the number of resident pakiyan (persons
from outside who, after marriage, make their home in the settlement).
In the context of this analysis, pakiyan represent external opinion and
attitudes available within the local community. Of the thirteen paklyan
in the barrio of .\gingan, twelve or 92.3% arc married to persons froin
the settlement of Agingan. There is only one pakiyan with a Kabuwan
spouse. Important I~. two of Agingan's pakiyan are not Isneg, but llocano
lowlanders. Tht:> cultural influence of the Ilocano people on the Isneg
will be considered later in the paper.
Informants' reports confirm the assumption that the "social forces"
shaping Kabuwan's insularity, as reflected in their reluctance to negotiate peace-pacts, the endogamous character of Kabtm·an marriages, their
relative lack of pakiyan. the timidity of Kabuwan haghagtl, and the
disinterest in either education or the armed forces, were in operation
thirty years ago. Tentatively, I suggest that Kabuwan 's relative depopulation through epidemics, their inclmion in an Apayao Hiver municipality despite closer linguistic and cultural similnrities with the Matalag
Hivcr Isneg, and, finally, Kabmvan's secondary social and political position
in respect to their more prosperous ami gregarious Agingan neighbours
\\·ere important "enabling conditions'' for the growth of Kabuwan's inward-looking and conscrvati,·e outlook. Such an atmosphere, it seems
reasonable to assume, \\·ould ha,·c intensified a "sense of blockage" regarding the expectation of satisfactory participation in the new social
order. At the same time, their continued social isolation would, despite
mission, school, and administration teachings to the contrary, have
reinforced the "reality" of tht:> old myths and beliefs. These circumstances
helped, in my opinion, to generate a "forct:>ful" and "immediate" millenarian climate, the presence of ,.,.·hich explains. in part, Kabuwan's
more compulsive acceptance of the \lanolay cult.
Stability and Change

Two "traditional" systems, one unchanged and the other eliminated
as a result of American administration, stand out in their influence on
the nature of the .Hanolay movement. Firstly, the agricultural system is
noteworthy for its stability through centuries of culture contact. The
bneg, unlike the southern Cordillera peoples, practice subsistence, slash
and burn, dry rice cultivation on the forested sides of the mountains.
Their sparse population density, coupled with befitting climatic and
altitudinal conditions, have made the kaingin system hard to replace in
terms of economic sclf-sufficienc~ . 11 The rice diet is supplemented by
11
For a detailed account of lsneg anJ Kalinga dry rice eulti,ation, see
William IIPnry Swtt, "A Preliminary RPport on Cpland Ilice in Northern Luzon,"
Southu:estem ]ouma/ of Anthropology 14 (1958): 87-105 and Morice VanO\crbergh
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vegetables, both wild and cultivated, a variety of fruit, fish, wild birds
and game, and the occasional dog, pig, or chicken, killed for feasting.
Cash cropping is limited to a small field of tobacco or a stand of coffee
trees. The income so derived is used to buy clothes, blankets, clay pots,
salt, sugar and tinned fish from the Ilocano shopkeepers in Kabugao.
Prior to the establishment of the administrative centre in Kabugao, the
Isneg made, under the protection of men gal (proven headhunters),
regular trading expeditions to the Ilocos provinces and Cagayan. On
these occasions, bces\\'ax, ham boo baskets, honey and tobacco were
bartered with the lowlanJers.
The continued success of the Jsneg agricultural system and the social
adequacy of supplementary forms of livelihood exclude, in the context of
this analysis, a reliance on "economic deprivation" as a necessary "enabling condition" for the emergence of the Manolay cult. Such a framework has, of course, been extensively used in the description of religious
movements in other parts of the world. Even today kaingin farming in
Apayao is, according to the two Ilocano paklyan in :\gingan, preferable
to the disadvantages of tenancy, landlordism and poverty, accompaniments
of the more productive "wet rice" agriculture, as it is practiced in some
areas of the lowlands.
Dry rice cultivation has proved a most stable anchor to Isneg social
organization. \Vith its structural ascendancy reinforced through participation in the kaingin system, the conjugal family has remained the
most constant form of corporate grouping. Each family is responsible
for a rice field and, during planting and harn:sting, members leave the
more permanent settl('menls along the river to reside together near the
rice. The children assist their parents until marriage, at which time
they usually cultivate inJcpcndcnt rice fields. The initial residence, virior uxorilocal, of a married couple is determined at a marriage negotiation
between the respccti,·c families. Formerly, a number of married children
might have lived with a single set of parents in a large permanent dwelling,
but today it is more common for a husband and \vife, especially after
the birth of a few children, to establish independent residence. Older
parents may attach thcmseh·cs to one of these families.
The shifting of the nuclear family in response to the pressures of
dry rice cultivation coupled with the residential disruptions following
marriage, death, and migration, imparts to Isneg social organization a
highly mobile character. \\'ithin each settlement area, the independent
families interact in a relati,·ely loose cooperative network, based on lies
of kinship and residence. :\o social groupings override the sovereignty
of the family.
Through the years, this pattern has resisted the imposition of more
tightly structured or stratified forms of political or economic organization.
The viability of the independent family in the agricultural system most
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probably would have retarded any developments in this direction. The
more sophisticated leadership and organizational structures present in
the Sapilada, Guardia de Ilonor and Aglipayan Church movements, in
contrast to those that developed in the Manolay cult, promoted continuity and strengthened the inter-regional appeal of their religious
programs.
While stability has characterized the economic system, Isneg political relationships have changed radically. At the turn of the century.
the Isneg were aYid headhunters. Fear of reprisal mitigated the familial
independence and dispersed residence pattern fostered by the agricultural system. Hice fields were usually continguous and settlements were
more centralized. At that time, the road to leadership was open to those
men best able to secure the gruesome fruits of war. :\lcthods of killing
and decapitating an enemy were ranked as reflecting different degrees
of bravery. The respect so gained was a prerequisite to political influence.
:\! engal (proven headhunters) would voice their opinions and demand
personal recognition in fiery speeches and chants given at the community
feasts.
Successful headhunters supplemented their prestige through the accumulation of old Chinese pottery, acquired through inheritance, marriage and indemnity payments, and tobacco trade \vith the lowlandcrs.
Land was abundant and its ownership was not an important pre-requisite
for leadership.
Headhunting encouraged greater regional cohesion and created the
need for a loose political superstructure. Importantly, it also validated
and was validated by a highly expressive complex of belief, myth, spirit
communication and feasting. In this system, a primary function of the
local anita (nature spirits) was to protect warriors and to warn the
settlement of an impending enemy attack. Hituals a1.d stories praising
the strength and bravery of the mcngal were the focal points of most
celebrations. Like the Kalinga (Dozier 1966: 201-202), Is neg headhunting
was not specifically tied to fertility or community welfare. War trophies
were sought primarily to avenge a previous raid or death and to secure
personal influence and prestige.
Through the suppression of inter-settlement warfare, the American
administration wrought a major change in the orientation of Jsneg life.
At the same time, such time-tied responses disappear slowly, and many
of the beliefs and values directly and indirectly associated with headhunting seem to have retained a persuasive influence over the mind and
emotions of many Isneg. The excitement and self-confidence aroused by
the renewal of these old rituals in the Manolay cult may ver~· well have
dispelled, if only temporarily, some of the doubt, restlessness, and confusion attending alien domination, the details of which arc outlined in
the next three sub-sections.
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Spanish Missionaries and Soldiers
There are no written reports of the lsneg pre-dating the Spanish
conquest of northern Luzon. One of the earliest descriptions of the
region is contained in an account ( Keesing 1962b: 14-15) of a 1572
expedition by Juan de Salcedo and 25 soldiers around Luzon's north coast
and eventually, after some delay, down the east coast. Catholic missionaries and encomenderos, tribute coflectors, soon followed. Missions
were founded along both the Apayao-Abulug and Matalag river systems.
The people of the Nagbayyugan, the river tributary on which Kabuwan
and Agingan are located, were mentioned in mission reports from the
northern and eastern sides of the Cordillera and, as this area lies midway between these two points of penetration, mission activity along both
these rivers is considered in this paper. These early records present an
account of the Isneg, which is consistent in many ways with the life
patterns observed today. 1 ~
On the Cagayan side, the first Spanish colonists met some stiff opposition. A 1594 document (Keesing 1962b: 224) described the Cagayan
villages of Taban and Tuao as "subdued" by the Spanish soldeirs. Yet,
within a few years, the villagers retaliated. Diego :\duarte ( Keesing
1962b: 224-225) reported that by 1604, "the outrages of those who took
tribute from them were so great that they enraged the natives and obliged
them to take up arms, to the great loss of the Spaniards." Despite the
hostilities, by 1612, Dominican church centres were established at Tabang,
Piat, and Tuao along the Chico River and, in 1617, a fourth was opened
at ~Ialaweg along the ~fatalag Hiver."
Throughout the Spanish period, ~lalaweg served as a trading centre
for the mountain Isneg. The village was cited in the Bangkilat stories
which I collected in Kabuwan. Bangkilat, an indefatigable headhunter
and important culture hero, was supposed to have forced the people of
Malaweg to build him a stone house- a clear reference, in this case,
to Spanish architecture. 14
C.I.C.M. "The Isncg Farmer," Publications of the Catholic Anthropological Conference 3 (1941): 281-386.
12
Translations of the \Vritings of Diego Aduarte ( 1640) and Fray Bt>nito de
Mena Salazar ( 17 42), early Dominican Order historians, as well as other relevant
ri1ission and government records are found in E. II. Blair and J. A. Robertson's
54 volume-record of Philippine historical documents, The Philippine Islands, ].19.~1808. Felix Keesing drew heavily from this source in compiling his hook, The
Ethnohistory of Northern J,uzon (California: Stanford Cniversity Press, 1962). My
description of mission penetration into Apayao is primarily based on the work of
Felix Keesing, Morice Vanoverbergh, and Henry Geeroms.
13 In the early part of this century,
Malaweg was renamed Rizal.
14 In one episode, Bangkilat challenged and defeated Lightning in a foot race.
Kilat is an Isneg word for "lightning."
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In 1693, the Santa Cruz mission was established by Fray Joseph
Galfaroso further up the ~1atalag River at GumpaV' Fray Benito de
Men a Salazar ( Kecsing 1962b: 227) reported that Galfaroso "made
various entrances through the neighboring mountains in search of heathens
who lived in them, in order to lure them to the bosom of our holy faith.
These mountains are rough and broken, and the heathen who inhabit
them arc brave, and give the Christian 'illages much to do with their
continual raids and assaults with which they keep them terrified." He
also mentioned that Galfaroso had gathered fugiti,·e Christians and new
comcrts from the lsneg "rancheria of Nabbayugan", a reference to the
Agingan settlement area.
In 1718, there was a \vide-spread Cagayan uprising against the Spanish
authorities. As this re\olt induded the viiiagcs at ~1alaweg, the Santa
Cruz mission was deserted. Yet references to this mission in ecclesiastical
sun·eys between 1738 and 1754 attest to its revival. According to Vanoverbcrgh (1932: 30), this religious centre, marking the deepest Spanish
penetration of Apayao from the Cagayan side, was probably abandoned
by the early 19th century.'"'
A somewhat similar pattern of sporadic penetration and indigenous
resistance extended along the Apayao-Abulug Hiver. In 1595, a Dominican
mission was founded at :\bulug, a seaport at the mouth of the river.
Seventeen years later, a church was dedicated at Pudtol to Our Lady of
the Hosary. Being 17 miles inland, it was built like a fortress and
housed, along with the Dominican father, a garrison of soldiers. Within
the same decade, a third mission was established at hapinatan, still
:-~no! her eight miles upstream from Pudtol.
o\cluarte's account ( hcesing 1002b: 187) of early mission work in
Luzon's extreme north opened with the statement, "Land was ruined not
only by the continuous war which "illages all ,,·age "·ith one another,
but still more by the settled peace which they had all made with the
devil." In his description ( Keesing 1002b: 189) of the religious practices
of the newly <:ontacted people, he mentioned a belief that "their deecased fathers ant! ancestors must return to life in this \\'oriel." Felix
Kecsing who, in the early 1830's, carried out three weeks' fieldwork in
.\payao interpreted this statement as "apparently referring to the wandering and ,·isitations of ghosts of the dead, . . . rather than any idea
1 ' There h.t<; been some controH·rsy alx•ut the exact fountlinl! date nf the Santa
Cruz mis,;ion. For further details, St:C' K<'cstng, Thf' F.thnolti~l01'!J of .\iorthern l.11zon,
p. :227; \'anow·rbcrgh, "The Jsncg." p. 30; and Ceeroms. ''Former Spanbh :\lissions
in th(' Cordillera ( N. Luzon) - 1." Saint Lnui~ Quartrri!J 3 (I !)(j.')): 17 -.'.ifi.
tr. Father \!mice Valto\·crh<'rl!h ''as thP first resident missionary in Kabugao.
HL· remailtPd in Apayao from 192.3 to 19:12. De5pite the fact that many of his
per,onul records "ere JL·stroycd in an American I>Ombing raid Juring \\'orld \\'ar II,
hA ltas publbhctl extcnsi,·ely on the bn<>g. When I asked Father Van<l\crbcr~h
ahnut hh inlerht in the Isner;. he sa ttl. "I lmv can a person hrinl! religion nr
chan~.;r> reli~ion, if he does not tltoroughk undrrstand the hcli<>f~ and customs
of the people v.ith whom he is \\'Orking?"
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of reincarnation." This passing reference by :\duarte and the possibility
of its misinterpretation by Keesing assume greater importance in my
later discussion of the content of the llfanolay cult.
:\duarte's portrayal demonstrated a close ethnic relationship between
these early lowland groups and the mountain Isneg. Such similarities lend
support to Keesing's thesis that in fact there were, in the Apayao interior,
no permanent residents until after the Spanish conquest of the north coast.
He believed that the ancestors of the present mountain Isneg were most
probably remontados (runaways) escaping Spanish domination in the
lowlands. In a reference to the ~Ialaweg mission on the Cagayan side,
Keesing (1962b: 226) noted, "It is a fair assumption that the mission
fathers, in establishing \Ialaucg as a base, were following in the wake
of refugees who had fled up the river in the face of the initial Spanish
pressures and control."
Kecsing (1002b:333) supported this suggestion by citing the possible
influence of the remontados on Jsneg culture.
ThP richn~·-;s of tl•cir LHlc goods, the place g:iwn to maize and tobacco
g:·o\\ in g. their use of the wooden hoat, which looks to he of Spanish origin,
ant! their substantial and distinctivt>ly architectmcd housing are among cultural
clements which suggest that they (the renumtados) could haw brought into
Apayao a Spanish-influenced tradition. It must be recognized, however, that
such clements could ha,·e been adopted or adaptt>d in the later centuries.

Spanish documents also provide evidence on the migration of substantial
numbers of lov.·land peoples into the mountains. ?\evertheless, in the
light of my own investigation, Keesing's thesis remains inconclusive and,
at the present time, difficult to substantiate further. As regards postSpanish migration and the Manolay cult, it can at least be said that
"escape into the mountains" was, for large numbers of people, no longer
a feasible alternative to alien domination during the American administration.
The early mission records point to innumerable cases \vhere the
"heathen" overtly resisted the "good intentions" of the Catholic fathers.
Aduarte ( Keesing 1962b: 191) wrote that when the missionaries entered
the north coastal village of Pata,
Not a single person ... desired to rceei\'e the faith. The devil had kept
them prejudiced against it- by threats which he uttered (through the mouth
of a sorceress named Fulangan) arid by telling them that tl;eir ancf:stors
would return and would hP greatly griewd to find them under a different
law from that which they had followed.

r\otable in this passage is another reference to the impending return
of the dead ancestors. The hostility of the female shamans is also
mentioned. Among the Isneg, women are almost solely responsible for
spirit communication. As \\"Omen have far less opportunity than men
for experience outside the settlement area, the central position of the
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female shamans in the Manolay cult may have helped to inspire its
highly conservative ideology.
Trouble also brewed upstream where the missionaries attempted to
resettle Isneg around the church. \Vhen the father and lay brother at
1\:apinatan refused to allow three men to visit their former village, the
men decapitated the lay brother and seriously wounded the father.
Following this incident, many of the Kapinatan people went downstream
and burned the church in Pudtol. Again in 1639, the Pudtol mission was
overrun and twenty soldiers \vere massacred.
In some instances, the missionaries were notably successful. According to Salazar ( Keesing 1962b: 197), in 1684 Fray Pedro Ximenez returned
to Pmltol and, on one occasion, negotiated the peaceful settlement of a
dispute involving a murder committed by a man from the Agingan region.
At this stage, the Dominican fathers pushed further upstream and Vanoverbergh (1932:32) describes the founding of a church at Nagsimbanan,
an Isneg settlement truly centered in the mountains. Fray Benito de
Mena Salazar ( Keesing 1962b: 198) noted that the membership in this
church exceeded one thousand and three hundred converts, the number
of which was "opportunely increased by an epidemic of smallpox . . . . .
which led to many baptisms."
Salazar's comment draws attention to the close relationship between
sickness and the adoption of Christian ritual. Through the centuries, the
lsneg have been particularly susceptible to the ravages of malaria,
dysentery, bacterial pneumonia and tuberculosis. They have, periodically, suffered through smallpox, diphtheria, influenza and typhoid epidemics. Vanoverbergh (1932: 55) felt that Apayao was one of the most
unhealthy districts in the Philippines. Consequently, a most important
duty of the spirit mediums has been the "prognostication" and "cure"
of sickness. It is highly probable that the "great eagerness" with which
the Isneg learned the prayers and baptism ritual of the Catholic fathers
was inspired by such an association. As the Christian religion, in itself,
proved a no better remedy for these difficulties, the .\Innolay leaders
,,·ere able to argue more convincingly that the epidemics and crop
failures of the 1920's and 30's were due to a wiocspreao neglect of the
teachings of the "old people" and the welfare of the anita.
Despite its initial popularity, the Nagsimbanan mission was shortlived
and, in the face of continued Tsncg hostility, the other upstream churches
at Pudtol and Kapinatan were abandoned by 1769. There was an attempt
in 1891 to reopen the Pudtol mission, but, among other misfortunes, the
servants of the missionaries were killed by Tsneg; headhunters.
In lR00-91, as part of a general campaign by the Spanish authorities
to pacify Luzon's mountain peoples, the Cordillera ranges ,,·ere apportioned into a number of politico-military jurisdictions. Apayao was divided
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into the northern Comandancia of Apayaos with a resident commander at
Kapinatan, the western Comandancia of Cabagaoan with its headquarters
in the coastal town of Laoag, and, in the east, the Comandancia of Haves
with its centre at Magaogao in Cagayan. During this period, a number
of punitive expeditions \Vere sent into Apayao. In 1888 Schadenberg, a
German scholar who travelled through northwest Apayao, described a
particularly brutal encounter where 16 Isneg leaders were shot after the
Spanish commander had invited them to a feast. Immediately following
this incident, the Isneg retaliated by slaughtering a party of 24 Ilocano
traders. As this decade was also disrupted by widespread Filipino resistance to the Spanish government, and Spain's eventual relinquishment of
the Philippine Islands to the United States, the ne\v administrative program never went beyond the initial stages.
In retrospect, the Spanish efforts to pacify and convert the Isneg
were only minimally successful. l'viission records from both the northern
and eastern foothills attest to continued Isneg hostility, throughout the
Spanish period. At no stage were these mountain people subject to the
intensive colonization experienced in the lowlands where, today, Spanish
socio-cultural patterns remain immediately apparent. Even when the
Spanish, during the last decades of their administration, renewed their
efforts to subdue the mountain populations, the Isneg, unlike the peoples
further south, were, by and large, undisturbed.
Economically, although the demand for tobacco increased, Isneg
agriculture remained near the subsistence level. " They were never
financially exploited like the Cagayan people, who, during the administration of the Royal tobacco monopoly, wPre floggPd, fined and forced
to plant tobacco. The presence of alluvial goiJ did not, as in the southcentral sections of the Cordillera, stimulate Spanish control or provide for
the lsncg a supplementary form of livelihood.
Politically, headhunting continued unabated. The program of resettlement near the missions did not have any permanent effect. A
dispersed hamlet system, yielding to a closer settlement on occasions of
more intensive inter-settlement warfare remained the Isneg norm. Heligiously, the continuing pressures of headhunting, dry rice cultivation,
sickness and famine appear, despite the heroic efforts of the pioneer
Catholic fathers, to have firmly anchored most of the old beliefs and rituals.
Felix Kcesing (1002b:S.'33) suggested that tobacco trade, the wooden
boat and a distinctive architecture were indicatin· of the influence of
the Spanish on Isneg culture. On the other hand, the Jsneg, whether
a former lmdand popuhtion which retreated into the interior after Spanish
17 Tobacco, particularly that which is grO\vn along the Binuan tributary of
the Apavao-Ahulug River, is nolf'd for its hi.gh quality. In the lowlands, all
tobacco from the Kahugao district is known as Rinuan tobacco.
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control or a pre-Spanish mountain people, appear to have, through a combination of physical isolation and enmity, successfully escaped and resisted
most of the more conspicuous Spanish forms. .Many of their beliefs and
practices are decidedly pre-Spanish in orientation. Similarly, the Isneg
did not experience so acutely the upheaval of the Spanish period anu its
aftermath, circumstances which, in other parts of northern Luzon, served
to inspire the Guardia de Honor anu Sapilada religions. During these
times, there remained the opportunity for a relatively independent and
self-sufficient life in the Apayao interior. Cnlike these other movements,
the pre-conditions for the .\lanolay cult must be sought almost exclusively
in the American period.

Jlocano Expansion
A dramatic phenomenon in the social history of northern Luzon has
been the continued physical and cultural expansion of the Ilocano people.
\ligrating from their home along Luzon's northwest coast, large numhers
of Jlocano families. particularly in the last hundred years. ha\'e successfully settled along the north coast and in the Caga~an \'aiiPy. To a
large extent, they ha,·e obsorbeo less numerous pE'nples like the lbanag
and Jtad. lo,,·lancl groups with ,,·ltich the lsneg l1a\e a dose linguistic and
ethnic affinity.
Throughout the Spanish period and possibly before, the Isneg have
traded with the Ilocano. At certain times of the year, large parties of
Ilocano traders mo\cd through the mountain settlements. At other times,
groups of Isncg, under the protection of mengal, hiked to lowland villages
to procure salt, sugar, cloth, and Chinese pot tcry. Despite this contact,
hostility and isolation in the mountain em ironmc·nt has shielded Isneg
culture from extensi,·e I loea noza t ion.
Before pacification. the hneg, through raids and burning, limited the
Ilocano advance into the :\payao interior. For c>\ample, as late as 1R95,
Kecsing (n.cl.b.:9) noted a particularly sa\'age lsncg raid on a north coast
military post whose specific function had heen to protcd Ilocano sellkrs .
.\n unp11 bl islwd constahulary account of this incident reported that ] 38
<oldiers were killed.
This type of retaliation \\'as suppressc:J h~ tl1<' .\mcrican administration
;mel, after 1910, direct Isneg: contact \\·ith the Ilocano sharply increased.
They were appointed as sub-prm incial officials and. at the same time,
incrcasin!:!; numhcrs of lloc<lllo fishC'rmen, fanners. and lnmhermen \\<~re
able to push inland up the northern rh t•r 'alleys. The 1\J22 census figures
( 1--:eesing n.d.h.: 1';" \ lor the ~11h-prm incc indud<'d :)(j} Christian lowlandcrs and, by 19.'12, the numhu had grO\\'Jl tn 2.92G. In 19.'3~, there were
6.8.5.') Ilocano settlers in tlw .\payao municip:dit~ of Luna alone.
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Today, the lower municipalities of Luna, Pudtol, and Flora are
populated almost exclusively by Ilocano migrants; while the western sector
of Bayag and the eastern sector of Conner arc also primarily Ilocano.
~ost Isneg understand the Ilocano language and Ilocano "ways"
are increasingly popular. A number of Ilocano families, mostly traders
and government officials, live in Kabugao and two Ilocano men are presently married in the settlement of Agingan.
The mountain lsneg were not, like the Ibanag and the Itavi, overrun
by Ilocano settlers. At the same time, the presence of these was ensured
through the appointment of Ilocano officials in the Am"rican administration. A number of Ilocano tax collectors, school teachers, and constables
were stationed in the sub-provincial capital of Kabugao. In his HYl8
visit to Apayao. Felix Kccsing ( n.d.a.: 9) found Kabugao "a modern oasis
of Christian Filipino culture in a mountain and junglc ,,·ildcrncss''. From
this balance of power, so to speak. the Isneg reaped a ('Crtain sense of
inferiorit~· regarding their personal status and culture. \"ano,·erbcrgh
(19.'3fl: 1i4) summarizcd tl1c JsnC'g position.
ThE>y arE' supposed to be inferior to the Christians in many respects,
they themsclH's hclieYe so, and the Christians do not fail to imprC'ss it
upon their mind through \\·ord and Oe€'{1: an Jloko or Kagayan has not
respect for an Isneg.

The "status deprivation" fostered Juring the "occupation" of Apayao by Ilocano officials, would have been one of the more important
"irritants", inspiring the .\fnnnlalf effort to "reYitalize" Jsneg social life.
On the othcr hand. thc langu~1gc and life style of these two peoples arc,
in many respects, similar. For this reason. intermarriage is not uncommon.
:\ nwnhcr of the llocano school teachers Inn:• <;l;ncd in 1-:ahngao. The
fact that tl1c lloc·ann officials \\'ere C':lsih- ('n1Jd·ll('d and their nositions
werp opcn to Is neg may haYc eased <:nnw of tlH· et h1 ic tension. charac!('r·
istic of this pre-,,·ar period.
Th,. American Administration
In 1898, the United States won <.:olonial <.:ontrol oYer the Philippine
Islands. .\t first, particularly in the nearby Ilocos provinces, the American occupation forces encountered stiff resistance from Filipino freedom
fighters whose cause had attracted numf'rous adherents in the last clceades
of the Spanish regime. The Guardia di' 1/nn()r and A_glipayan Chmch
mm·emcnts were closely tied to this \\'idesprcad resentment \\'ilh foreign
domination.
In 1007, an expeditionary force under American officers burned a
village along the Apayao-Abulug HiYer and m·C"r<.:ame an ill-organized
Isneg resistance. This short stmgglc with the Isneg \\'as not, like the
lowland opposition, inspired hy nationalistic sentiments.
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In 1910, Apayao was incorporated as a sub-province of the ~Iountain
Province, a large mountainous division that included most of the so-called
"non-Christian tribes of northern Luzon". The first sub-provincial capital
was located at Tawit, an Isneg settlement along the lower Apayao-:\.bulug
River and Don Bias Yillamor, the first Lieutenant Governor of Apayao,
was annually pro,·ided with ~10,000 for the purchase of beads and clothes
for the Isncg. Despite such efforts at reconciliation, there were over
the next five years various clashes between the Isneg and the Philippine
Constabulary, a national police force staffed primarily by lowland Filipino soldiers. According to the Keesings ( 19.'34: 87 ), a number of Is neg
families attempted to escape this new jurisdiction by fleeing westward
into the Ilocos Norte and Abra mountains. As late as 1913, Tawit itself
\Vas attacked by a band of Isneg infuriated by the large number of Iloeano,
who, taking advantage of the new governrnPnt's protection, were settling
along the lower Apayao-Abulug River. These clashes with the Constabulary helped convince most Isneg of the futility of physical resistance.
In 1916, in order to centralize administrative control, the sub-provincial capital was moved to Kabugao in the heart of the Isneg domain.
Here, a company of 40 soldiers, including newly recruited Isncg. maintained order. The Constabulary soon became a dominant force in
Isneg social and political life. They quickly interceded in quarrels
,,·hich, in the past, had resulted in revenge expeditions. An official
report ( Kecsing 1950: 11) of 1981 referred to the Kabugao constabulary
as the "agent of all Bureaus, peace maker, sanitary inspector, agricultural
agent, local judge, educational agent" and, in fact, "like a god". After
the retirement of Norman G. Connor, the successor to Don Bias Villamor, the Lieutenant Governor's position was, with one exception, held
until 1937 by a series of constabulary officers.
Given high priority in the American government's list of objectives
was the preparation of the Philippines for self-government. As a result,
seven American-modelled elementary schools were, by 1917, scattered
throughout the Kabugao district. The English language \vas the recognized medium of instruction and the curriculum focused on a
study of "the three H's", American history, sanitation, and democratic
procedures.. A four-grade primary school was located in Agingan and
the families residing in the most distant hamlets \Vere forced to move
closer to the school.
In thes sparsely populated regions, the Ilocano teacher proved a
most potent force for change. Their influence \vas particularly effective
among members of the younger generation, some of whom, because of
the great distances between their homes and the school, were forced
to remain at or near the teacher's quarters for 5 days each week. In
a comment on the attitude of the Ilocano schoolmasters toward Isneg
religious beliefs, Vamn·erbergh ( 1936:173) remarked, "The teachers,
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being Christians, have no sympathy with what they call the superstitutions and ridiculous practices of the Isneg". The high status of
the school teacher would have intensified the impact of such sentiments.
For many families, compulsory school attendance proved a severe
hardship. Particularly in the case of women, this requirement disrupted
the family work pattern. Mothers, who were expected to care for their
children, complete domestic chores, as well as assume responsibility
for the planting and harvesting of rice, were deprived of the full-time
assistance of their young, unmarried daughters. The Constabulary arrested and extracted free labour from those parents who were unwilling
to send their children to school.
Other ordinances ( Clavcria 1964) enacted by the American administration included the following: the payment of a road tax by each family
head through the contribution of his labour in the construction of horse
trails, the cultivation by each family of at least 100 coffee trees, the
building of an outside toilet for each permanent residence, a compulsory smallpox inoculation, and the contribution of materials and time
to the building and maintenance of barrio schools. With negligible
success, the authorities also tried to encourage the people to change
from dry rice to the more productive "wet rice" cultivation.
During his residence in Kabugao, Father Vanoverbergh ( 1936: 82)
found that the Isneg \vere reluctant to comply with these new restrictions.
It is true that actually the Government often interferes with the native
customs of the Isneg, and in many cases it could not very well do otherwise, but the latter consider it as alien and regard its ways as entirely
contrary to their traditions; they would most certainly like to get rid of
it at the first opportunity. The Isneg submit of course, as the constabulary
is supposed to be mostly wide awake, but they generally do so very reluctantly and often under protest; occasionally they even disobey, and sometimes
not without reason, especially in cases of interference v.ith their traditional
family life.

In 1919, the first Ilocano shopkeeper set up business in Kabugao
and, six years later, a Belgian order of Catholic fathers opened their
Kabugao mission. In that same year, the Apayao Christian Mission
Society, a Protestant organization in Laoag, sent permanent workers to
Namaltugan and Bayag. Although these 20th century missionaries did
not haw to confront the open hostility faced by the early Spanish fathers,
their endeavours have been retarded by Apayao's widely dispersed population and extremely rugged physical conditions. Slippery mountain
trails, and rivers which often reach flood level within a few hours, make
travelling dangerous. The climate is unhealthy and one report (Vandaele
1953) from the Kabugao mission complained that "their cottages were
so frail that they even trembled whenever a father was attacked with
malaria." Vanoverbcrgh ( 1932: 54) wryly noted, ''If Apayao may be
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called a paradise, a further qualification is absolutely necessary: if it
be Eden, it is Eden after the Fall."
During these early years, the sub-province of Apayao was divided
into 7 municipal districts. In those municipalities where Isneg predominated, the Lieutenant Governor appointed them to the offices of
president and councilor. An Ilocano was always chosen for the position
of secretary-treasurer. The first president of Kabugao was Manel Rogrog,
an old warrior who attended to his duties attired in an Isneg G-string.
The representative from the barrio of Agingan was the renowned headhunter, Lappas. In 1928, many of these offices were filled by general
election. Although the sub-provincial officials were generally Ilocano,
the inclusion of influential and tradition oriented Isneg at the local level
may have deprived the Manolay cult of men, who, had they been excluded from barrio and municipal decisions, might have rallied a strong
opposition to the new restrictions and provided the Manolay movement
with a more effective leadership.
The 1930's offered no new environmental condition to which the
appearance of the l\Ianolay cult can be directly linked. 1 q Despite the
obstacles encountered in the supervision of a widely scattered population,
the Constabulary continued their enforcement of the new restrictions.
As men from the different Apayao regions were trading and working on
public projects in Kabugao, peace-pacts were arranged to discourage
a renewal of the old rivalries. A few Isneg elementary school students,
including one from Kabuwan and one from Agingan, were given government scholarships to complete their high school training outside Apayao.
The World Depression had no serious repercussions in Kabugao, as the
salaries of the teachers and the soldiers as well as the price of tobacco
were unaffected. Locust swarms devastated the rice crops in a few
regions and there was a fairly widespread, but not acute, food shortage.
Only one incident can be traced to the outbreak of cult activity,
and that was the appearance of a female ~fanolay prophet in the hamlet
cluster of Madduang on the Dagara River. It was reported that she
travelled from region to region, urging a stricter observation of the
old customs. Jfanolay celebrations usually followed her arrival in a
settlement. The restrictions and dissatisfactions accumulated over some
twenty years of American administration had, in conjunction with the
dislocations associated with natural disasters like epidemics and famine,
paved the way, in my opinion, for the sudden spread of her convictions
through the Isneg districts of tlie sub-province. 1 u
13 This observation is based solely on informants' reports. All municipal records
for the period 1928-1911 were burned, following the Japanese occupation of
Kabugao.
1 9 I have not
as vet been able to locate a report on cult activity along
the ~fatalag Rive; in the' municipality of Conner.
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The outbreak of the Second World War coincided \Vith a decline
in cult activity. Kabugao was occupied for a year by a Japanese regiment and the lsneg were called upon to supply the invaders with rice and
livestock. During this time, an Isneg guerilla force was organized under
a U.S. Army captain who had escaped the American surrender on Bataan.
Although little fighting ocurred in Apayao isclf, a number of Isneg
fought with the American and Pl)ilippinc forces in the Cagayan valley
and in the mountains to the south. These wartime disruptions provided
an important diversion to Manolay beliefs and practices.
Immediately following the war, the Philippines gained political independence from the "Cnitcd States. In 1948, Rev. Louis Saunders of
an evangelical Protestant sect, The Disciples of Christ, opened Kabugao's first high school, the Apayao Christian Academy. Two years later,
church rivalry prompted the Catholic mission to start its own high school,
Our Blessed Lady of Lourdes. A 1948 Deputy Governor's Heport summarized the impact of the missions and the schools.
\Vith the group of old men and womPn, their traditional customs are
strictly adhered, as in marriage cen·mony, death and burial and superstitious
beliefs in any undertaking. The younger genC'rations prPSPntly adopt distinct
change of living conditions achieved through contact with the Christian clements
and educational instruction in the schools.

A number of army veterans completed a high school diploma and
teaching certificate on the G.T. Bill of Hights. The war years also
awakened Isneg men to opportunities in outside employment such as
mining, plantation work, schools, gm·ernment offices and the Philippine
Armed Forces and Constabulary. While not eliminating the possibility
of a revival of iV!anolay activity, the presence of these more ,,·idely
experienced and literate individuals would have restricted the movement's
reliance on the ultra-conservative ideology espoused in the pre-war
M anolay cult.
As Apayao is a vast, sparsely populated sub-province, its needs have
been neglected by the various post-war Philippine administrations. As
yet, there is no hospital or even qualified doctor in the mountains.
No government incentives have been provided to increase or change
agricultural production. The road, started from the lowlands 42 years
ago, is still a full day's hike from Kahugao. During the last two decades,
the slo\v pace of change has allowed for social adjustments relatively
free of the millenarian sentiments characteristic of the Manolay period. 20
"" Father LPo ,·an der \Yinkle of the Kabugao mission told me of one isolated
hamlet near Bayag where the rt>sidcnts still observe .\lanolay ritual. Their leader
IS kno\\11 as "King of the l\lanolay." They believe that, after death, tlH' human
spirit becomes an anita which, at certain celebrations, returns to visit the living.
Their activities did not, to his knowledge, include a millenarian expectation.
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The ideolog~ of t l1e .\1 anolay cult "as almost exclusively derived
from the profusion of conccptunlly unrclatccl "representations" which
occ11py \\Jut mi!!ht he tNmf'd the "im isihle world" of the Isneg. In
this rc~lm one find<. stories and hcliefs about the culture heroes like
/Jangkilat, the people in l..intt'• (a place somC\\hcre mer the sky), a
,·ariety of anita (nature spirit~). balangabang (partially decomposed
corpses which return for ,;~its within a fc\\ weeks after burial). kadudun;a
(the imisible form of the human spirit after rlc>athl. Kutau: (the spirit
\\ ho stands at the entrance to the realm of the dead), kamfa/1' ( prohibitions that must be obsencd to pre,·cnt Jlli~fortnnc) and a variety of
omens, portending good luck or impending cl i~n<.IN. Tlw~e concept inns
were and, to a lesser degree, still arc relied on for warning, protection,
explanation, entertainment, and assistance in a number of different ~ocial
contexts.
For example, kanyau: apply to almo~t f'\ er~ acti' ity but, arc ob.,erved
most strictly during the rice hanest. :\t this time, men do not cut firewood for fear th::~t the harvest may al.,o be cut down by either a typhoon
or the \\ ild pigs. Families Jo not visit each other rluring the first week
of harvest. The mmt important kanyau: surround the acti\ ities of the
manggayal (the \\Oman \\ho ritually hanc.,ts tl1c flrst rice in each field\.
The numggayat \\ill not clean a kandcru (cooking pot), as the rice
bird., will eat the hanc:.t. She mu.,t not eat from a slippcr:y, glazed
plate, as it is belie\cd that the rice \\otild be difficult to hold. The
manggayat .,houiJ not cal baguu11g (a roll en fio;h delic<~cy 1hat is bolt led
in tl1e 10\dands). If ~l1c \\ere to eat this fi<.h, her feet, like the bagaong,
\\ otdtl acquire a b.ul odom n ntl become too painful for her to continue
\\ it..h the han est.
Lnlikc th<: other Cordillera people.,, the lsncg do not ha\C "deities··
in tl1eir religious pantheon. Their "im bible \\orld" is, on the other
hand, populated by a multitude of qnilo. During a balrisung (coopcratin·
\\ork party), the pig or dog meat, ~upplicd by the host, is usllally shared
\\ itlt the Pilay (spirits of the rice). In c..1ses of sickness, ehildlc~sncss,
and fca'>ling, tlte local anilo, residiug in nctrby rocks, trees, and streams,
arc imitcd tu posse.,., the gultupug (female ~pirit mediums). !\t these
times, the anilo may a<hi'>t' a n·mul~ fur the illnC'ss or chastise the people
for their forgetfulnt'~S. During the hcadlu111ting era, the local '>pirits
\\ere belie,ed to protect tl1c contnwnity. Others accompanied the \\arriors on tl1cir raids . . \t fea~ts today, \\hen a pig or dog j., butchered,
some of the blood along \\ith hasi (sugar cane \\ine) is set asiJe for the

anita.
An important feature of Jsneg supernatural belief is its emphasis
on locality. Each settlement, and each indi' idual hamlet is inhabiteJ
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by a unique assortment of anito. The more distincti,·e parts of the
local landscape and the practice of cert:tin soci;ll customs arc rclatccl
to the actions of an anitu or a legendary figure associated with that
particular region. The local character of these myths and religious
images may, in part, account for the une\ en a ppcal of .\1 anolay ritual
in the various Apayao settlements. :\ truly inter-regional cult ideology
did not develop.
Among the "representations" a\ ailablc in the hneg "invisible world",
the Unto stories assnmed a central position in !\Llnolay ideology. The
themes, stressed in the Until narrati\·es, elate back to early Spanish
and probably pre-Spanish times. The most prominent .\lanolay beliefs
arc reflect eel in tlw ( 'nto stories. These concept ions ,,·ere, of course,
in the context of tl1e :\lanolay cult distorted and modified to substantiate
the "reality" of the approaching millennium.
UntO, like Apayao, ,,·as di,·idccl into a number of friendly and hostile
hamlet clusters but, unlike Apayao, tltcse -;ettlcmcnts \\"Cre inhabited by
vc•ry weird and wonderful people whose interests were focused primarily
on headhunting, courting, and feasting. Some Unto people, like Raliling,
were rich. The roof of 13aliling's house, for example, was made of honey
bees; its walls were the wings of babll11an hirds, and the floor was
composed of row upon row of the most valuahlc heads. Other characters
in Unto were e.xccptionally greedy, beautiful or brave. Gonay was a girl
of ravishing beauty- except that her feet \vere like those of a deer.
Whenever Gonay danced, her hom·es destroyed the bamboo floor. F.dul,
another Until figure, used human excrement for hair oil and camotc
tops for perfume. When Edul courted a lady, he would ask her if she
liked the way he smelled. The young ladies were forced to reply in the
affirmative for fear that F.dul might cut them with his aliu.:a ( hcau axe).
During the fieldwork period, I recorded many stories about Vnlli.
For this paper, I have sclcctcc..l four short excerpts, containing clements
which were incorporated into the .\lanolay ideology. The first selection
relates how the people in Kabuwan first lcarneu about Unto. The second
tells about Enoy"s theft of the im·incihlc spirit, Kindingan, whom the
people sought to retrie,·c during the .'\lanolay celebrations. The last
two stories describe magical powers ,,·hidt, during the Manolay period,
the Kabu\\·an and Agingan people hoped that, like their Unto counterparts, they too could possess.
The Coming of Jnhunungan
lnhanungan, \\'ith one nipple over her heart, came down from Unto.
She told a long story about 1-:noy, F.yu, Patungagan and other Until people.
She said that, if she finished her story, the people in Kabu\\'an could
talk about Unto only \\'hen they agsayam (make a feast). Basingallan, a
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\'ery wise man, grabbed the nipple of lnhanungm1. When :-he tried to
hide it under her arm or behind her back, 13asingallan would see it and
grab it. lnhanungan grew tired of hiding her nipple and ~o she returned
to Untii without flni:>hing her story. For this reason, Ute people can
IHJ\\' tell the Unto story anytime, '' ithout needing to butcher a pig anc:l
a Jog, which \\Ould be a great h<Jnbhip.

Enoy and the 1\indingon
After the flood, 1-,'nuy (the principal <.:harat:ler in the Kabuwan Unto
:>tories) came do\\n to l\:abtl\\an.'' 1 lie ,,·as accompnnied by Patungagan,
Oha, and f:yu. upon lht'ir arri,al, they made a pcldap (small feast) on
a large rock in Cunidan.:: NeJr the rock, the stream was \ery noi-;y,
but ,,hen Potungagan scolded it saying, "Samyu!" (You are nois) !), the
rapids became c.1lm . .\t thi5 fea<.t Eno.IJ became jealous of the kindingan
(the powerful spirit uf KabU\\un \dtich enable one man fearlessly to fight
and single-handed!~ to kill all the people in an enemy hamlet). l:.."noy's
(J\\n spirit, i\mhongan. \\:lS \ery greedy ano gave Enoy no rest. l:.."noy
had ah\a)S to share his food \\ith the lumgr} .\111bongan. lie, therefore,
d<·cided to exc:hang(' .\mbnngan for kindingan. F.n011 dropped .\mbongan
ncar the scltlcmt'nl of Dagnr.t and \\Cot hack to Cnt(', '' ith th(' Kindiugan
in~ide a bulitu (~mall \\ hitc sqw.~Sh ), ,,·I licit he decorated reel. blue, and
''!tile likt' a nati' t' ~ltirt.· He ,d,o took the Talwl/IJ{.!.O!f (a tree" hiclt bears
beautiful bearh as its frui:) und tl1e Sunlt•rtgo (t'\C'I'·I:t~tin•...; Ao\\ers).
l'pon hi., return. 1-'.tlfiiJ. "ill1 !he aid of "-indi:tgun. \\·a~ able to fight all(l
kill 111any pcopk i11 ( n/t'..

F.yu and Gamog
At niglJt, t.'noy would court Eyu, the dau~hter uf Patungagan, and,
a~ he sal ncar her sleering OJJI, he \\Otdd offer l1er boyo (a llli\lme of
betel nut, lime allll gtllntd leaves "hich, ''hen c:he\\ed, acts as a mild
stimulant). If F.y11 look the boyo, it meant that ~he would aceert 1-:noy's
,., ·1 hi' n·fpn·nct· II• a flood rnncrm' a <101'\ ?.h<:o~Jl th,· mi'-'"1 .,f tiH' K.d.,"' a:1
pl"plf'. During: a ~rP.Jl d,·lll!!e .1 fe\\' ptoplP, thf' ann·,to•' cl tJ,,. prr'< nl J.l<'Jllllation.
"'"'c ,,hit' 111 P!'C.IJ)(' h.' laking n lu!!P 1111 \ll. \\ ;n,uL th,.. hi:_:lwsl IIIOJmt,Jill i11
lf,c '!l'inil~. Flo11d 1..~1.-, .JrC' (~·11111'011 lo 1110'l of I hi' CorJillera fJI'Oplc, .md
arl' .d'<> :111 import.1111 folk m•'tif .Wio>llg lhr -\11\al of Fom:o,,l (Sec· J-:ri-..:11J Nor·
l•l'ck 1-'u/Uor, of iltl' \tmtul 11/ /-"nr111"'f1 r:url t'w .\11111/tla'n 'frivn 11/ L!,;ott [ t 'nh c:··
'il\ "' ~tic·lli~.lll], p. : .l
:. I h,,,.., IHkl'd 0111 !0 I hi~ ro<"k. 011 ;,, l"J.l ll11·rp ;, .1 large, c-irt ,,J,r in·
J, nlalinn "J,i,.h i> 'aid l<> I)(' F.uuy's {:.1111\11 (dan,,. !!<01•2.) 111.11 J,, pb}rcl dn1ing
'"' 'j,jt lc> c,mid.m. \ k•m!. ''' ndc'l' "in .,f q11ad; n'"'' s Ll•c rock. Thi, \Cin
\\U~ llw uunp, (111,,!1" (:.,trin!C,) of J'u/1111J:.Oglll1.
~' \l Jl'~'"-''11. \llthn11cun h Silid to r,..sid•· in~ l.tr~r rock 11c.tr ilw l,nt'!! sl'ltlr111<'11\ ;1 rr..J of Da•.!.H ..t. Til(' ~rc Pt k :\II IV< •nt:nrt ;, !wid n·,polh: (,Jc fnr lwa' \ 1.1i 11~
.J.Jld fldsh Rood, ill'(' ii lhC' Dne.tra [)('uri .. do nnt pi.Jt(' 'tJAidcnt r•• ,J ;JIIcl l"•>nl
.11 lilt' I1.1'P nf tllis stone. tlw r.•in "ill nul '!Pf1 and the ri\1 r< \\ill r<·Jnain
hnpa,~a hk. lt ";" rP[X'rt Pd il:.tl. ,. !H n a ('at h11lic pril''-l 'isiteJ lilt' rock of
.\mvongr111 hP IJ, t\tlll{' \('I'\ sick.
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love; if she did not take the boyo, she would subsequently reject him.
Enoy also courted Umlau:. l3ut, in the case of L'mlmc, when F.nny
returned from a raid ,,·ith enemy heads and wanted to agsayam, Umlaw
was forced to e'<chang;c all their ,·aluable heads and jars for sufficient
rice and basi to feed the people. Eyu, on the other hancl had gamog
(the power to concciw· of and simultaneously to experience the fulfilment of a material wisl1). When F.yu gaw rice aml basi to one person,
everyone rccci,·ed food and drink. When feasting at the house of F.yu,
F.noy could im·itc all the people from the neighbouring Unto settlements
of Sihsibbi, Dagapan, and f.:atahakuu·an. .\t these celebrations, F.noy
would get drunk and go again to court L'mlmn. f.IJII \nHJid get angry
and so would F.noy. F.nmJ would separate from her, but, as he could
never find another \\'Oman _like her, he would always marry F.yu again.~'
l~nuq

and .\1 anolay

Raliling gave F;noy a ,,·ondcrful ali tea (head axe). With this weapon,
Enuy was able to kill all the people in an enemy hamlet. When he struck
their houses with the aliwa, they ,,·ould hurst into flame. Enny would
also set fire to the nearby riwr.c" Although Fnny was the bravest and
strongest man in Unto, he was sometimes defeated. llis more successful
opponents included Egal who, aided by an iron skin, was ahle to sleep
comfortably in the middle of a fire and Epnga11; who used to prepare
tuha (a poison fruit used to stupefy fish) and, saying it was basi, gave
it to Enoy. On such occasions, Enoy would die. 13ut, if the people beat
a gansa (dance gong) loudly near his head, Enny was always able to
manolay (return to life).
It must be emphasized that the narratives, which I have categorized
as Unto stories, vary widely from region to region. Otto Scheerer
(1928:421) collected a story about until in Talifugo, an Isneg settlement
along the :\Iatalag Hi,·cr. Yet, there arc no references to Unto in the
texts collected along the .\payao River by VanO\erbergh ( Hl53) and Wilson
( 1947). However, in the course of my fieldwork, I found that the Apayao
River people were eom·ersant with this theme.
"' Vano,·erbergh ('·Religion and f\lagic among the bnt>g." Anthropos 48 [ 19.3:3]:
\Hole about the power of amtig. which the school children trano;Jatl·d as
"miracle". It was said that Ul(; old 'hamans would magamug (perform amrig)
by dropping a single kemd of rice into a large cooking pot. .\fter boiling, thP.
pot wnulcl be fillf'rl to the hrim wiUJ cooked rice. Norbeck (Folklore, p. fl) noted
that the "magic appearancl' of food and the requisites for lh ing" was a very
widespread Luzon folk motif.
2
; As thio; story was being told. a Kabuwan woman asked me. "Do the American
pcop)p ha,·c anyone who can hurn water?" \\"hen I repliffi that thf'y did not.
she said, '·We ha'e pc·ople hPre who can do thin~' that thf' Americans cannot do."
At tlw timf', I felt that her defcn-;hc attitude signallf'd a certain spnse of inferiority
n~garding Isneg culture. In the 1980's. this t~ pc of discouragement rnav han' been.
in part. responsible for the Kahu\\·Jn commitment to the"reality" of Enny and
his abilities.
S68)
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On the other hand, £nay is a familiar figure in the folk tales
translated by \'anoverbergh ( 1955:29, 65, 66, 80, 81, 82, 87, 105, 106,
107, 108, 131, 132), but, he does not appear in the lead role that l1e
occupies in the Kabuwan stories. Enoy's name may, however, be a
misleading indicc as, even in Kabuwan, lie is also known as Tmzkilu,
Deu:anan or Au:agan; while Eyu was sometimes ealled Abate, Kasingagan
or Aginduu:an.
In his article, "Isneg Tales", Vanoverbergh (1955:27) translated the
Isneg word, manulay, as "to make men". In another refert.nce ( 1058: DO),
he spoke about the confidence ,,·hich some Isneg have in the power of
manolay, an ability '' hich was, in the municipality of Hayag, possessed
by the female spirit, Hilunilyan .
.Dilunayan, a female spirit, who ll\cs in the sky and giH·s the power
of making men ( nwnolay) to people who are able to see her. She herself
also resuscitates the dead, but a hu~band, for instance, whose wife comes
back to life, finds her to be his sister. The Jsncg belie\e in this power of
making men, as may be S(·cn from what happened to some Bayag; men who,
some years ago, went to Pindayan. a da)~S journey upstream from 13ayag,
in order to try their luck at this business. \Vhen their l'fforts proved futUt>,
they started quarrelling and finally rushed at one anot11er with their headaxes. leaving at least two rr.en d<'au on the field.

ThPsc regional comparisons arc further complicated by the wide
score (Xisting for individual inno\·ation. Informants stressed that each
story teller modiOed the composition to suit his or her needs. Yet, despite the indi,·idual and regional \·ariation in the bneg oral tradition.
underlying similarities of theme arc readily apparent. The .\lanolmt idea~
about a magical appearance of food and drink. a sky world, and the
resurrection of the dead appear in all regions. Edward Norbeck ( 1950: G12) tabulated a number of snch folktale themes which arc shared throughout the Cordillera.
:\ noteworthy Isncg exception to the' mythical and religious traclilion~
of Luzon's mountain peoples is the absence of a creator-protector deity.
,\mong the neighbouring Kalinga, Tinguian, and Bontoc, the deities,
Kahunian, Kadaklan and Lumau:ig, command central positions in their
respective religious pantheons. These figures, as \ViUiam Henr~ Scott
( lOOG: 137) has pointed out, should not be considered a<; heing similar
to the monotheistic concept ion of a supreme deity. They share the stage
\\'ith a \\hole host of ancestor and sky spirits.
These particular Cordillera concepts appear to ha\C different dcri' at ions. Kalmnian, for example, is a \\·idely used classificatory term \\·hich
in different parts of the mountains has a ,·aricty of meanings. ,\ccording
to Jules DcHaedt ( HJG4: :1(1.)), it may rdcr to ''either the sky, as the abode
of some of the dcilies, or to one or more of the higher deities, or to all
spirits.'' Fred Eggan ( HJ4: 1-18) felt that 1-.ada/.:/an may have been mo-
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delleci on an Ilocano version of the Spanish deity, Apo Dios. On the
other hand, there is good e\·idence (Scott 1006: 142) to sho\v that Lumawig
is "a culture hero turned god." In old Cordillera myths, Lumau;ig has
appeared in a variety of roles, as a hunter, a warrior, an ancestor spirit.
"the first man to live in an area,"' and one among many inhabitants of
a sky worlo. Formerly, Lumawig played an important part in headhunting and, at present, is believed to he influential in the obtainment
of a good han·est as ''ell as in community \\'CJfare .
.\mong the Isneg, neither culture heroes like Bangkilat nor any of
the l.Jnti) people ha\'C' had such a consequential im·olvement in community
life. In thi~ respe(·t. the .\Janolay doctrine, requiring the appearance
of Enoy for the inauguration of the millennium. may ha,·c been a tentative step, similar in some respects to the deification of Luman:ig, to,,·ard
the formation of a deity-concept ,,·ithin the old mythical and religious
framework. The story about the theft of the 1\:indingnn may also have
been a recent inno,·ation, justifying J:noy's "nc\\' type'' of participation
in Kabuwan affairs as \\·ell as gi\ ing expression to a common re,·italization
theme, the discrepancy bct\\'ecn a memory of former strength and a
condition of relati,·e deprivation.
:\orman Cohn ( 1962: 42) has suggested that the "promise of a [uture
age of bliss" \\'ilhin the traditional religious \\·orld-,·ic\\' is an "indispensable basis for a millenarian faith". He continues,
It sPcm~ that in ~ocieties- ~uch ,,, that of anci<'nt Crcec:P- v. lwn· tlrf'
religious \H>rlJ., i<w has no plac<· fpr such fanta,y. mi:ll'n,trbrn c.umot J,.,cJop.
\\'herP on thP othn hand s•rch a fantasy is familiar it c.1n sonwtimc-; be
gin·n tlw immediac:-· and partieularity JIP<.'t'SSa~· to comPrt it into an t !Teeth···
mi!lf nari<m ideolo!!:_,.

\\'hile not prominent in the Until stories, such a "promise'' ::1ppears in
the Tsneg belief about the journey and final state of the kaducluzca (the
in,·isiblc form of the human spirit after death).

Thr Realm of 1\:ulmc
\\'hen ::1 person dic·s. 1\:utaw prepares his \\·capons. He hides dry
lca·,-es and gam·a ( .:!Jnce gongs) in the sttgar cane near his house . .'\II
kaduduu:a must pa~s through the sugar cane of 1\:ulmc. \\'hen 1\:utmc·~ clog»
hear the rustle of the lca,es and the rattle of the gansa, they bark.
The daught(·:· of l\.utrl!c, Hagluma (an lsnc~ word meaning "to rot"),
comes to meet the recently arrin·d /.;11(]1/dwca. Lnless the kndr,dun·'t'<
c-lothes are rotten, .\lagluma ,,·ill not let it pass. She also looks to sec if
the hw!wlrw a is tattooed. If there is no tattoo, 1\:ulau- cnls off tl1c
kaduduu.·t/s arms, using them to stir a large pot of boiling hayang ( nll'at
or vegetable eaten \\·ith rice). 1\:utaw spears a person \\'ho kts stol<'n
property or cumtcd another man's wife. Such a kadudun·a returns to
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make his or her family sick. After sleeping a few years with .\fagluma,
the kaduduu·a enters the house of Kutmc, where it enjoys an ever-lasting

say am.
There arc minor regional variations on this theme. \'anoverbergh
(1938: 227-236) described K.utaw as a boatman who transported kaduduzca
across a great pond to Aglalannau·an, the realm of the dead. Cpon their
arrival in A.glalannazL'an, a place known as Tagtaggayan in l3ayag, the
kadudwca "live a happy life." Those persons not ac<:eptable to K.utau;
remain in a state of temporary privation on the far shore of the great
pond. I3ut eventually, a<:cording to Vano,·crbergh (19:38:2.')1), "all kaduduwa in the end attain perfect bliss."
The widespread, although somewhat vague Isneg belief about the
"happy !ife" of the kaduuuwa appears to fulfill Cohn's condition, regarding the "promise of a future age of bliss" in the traditional religious
world-view. It is often true that millenarian thinking is vharactcrized
by "fantasies of impending doom," belief in a catastrophe that will
obliterate the old way of life. Interestingly enough, although Vano\·crbergh ( 1953: !)1) found a l3ayag prophecy about a universal deluge
"in which all men and trees will perish,'' this type of prcuicticm was not
utilized by the Kabuwan adherents of the .\lanolay eult.
Manolay concepts like the resurrection of the dead, the coming of
Enoy, and the ad,·ent of millennium bear a striking resemblance to parallel
tenets in the Christian religion. In some situations investigators of religious movements have with some confidence, linked Christian proselytizing with the outbreak of millenarian sentiments. Certainly, in the
case of the :\lanolay cult, the influence of the Catholic fathers in the
Apayao foothills and the more intensive missionary contact during the
,\merican period cannot be overlooked or minimized. Yet, the obvious
congruence of these .\Janulay ideas \\'ith the traditional Isncg systems
of folklore and religion, as well as very early Spanish references like
Diego Auuarte's 1640 description ( Kcesing 1962: 18\J) of an lsneg belief
that "their deceased fathers and ancestors must return to life in this
world," lend convincing support to a position which reduces the direct
impact of Christian teachjng and stresses the importance of pre-Spanish
traditions in the development of the Mrmolay ideology.
At the same time, it is most difficult to assess the "indirect effect''
of mission work on the lsncg. \lircea Eliadc (19H2: 139-143) has made
the point that, in Christianity, people "rediscover" their old eschatological
myths. Christian prophecies like those that tell of the imminent arrival
of Christ, the resurrection of the dead, and an everlasting life in the
Kingdom of Jfea\cn a,,·aken in them "the most profound echo", le::~ding
to a renewed interest in the millenarian clements which, in the case of the
lsncg, were available in their traditional religious system.
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THE SPREAD OF THE MANOLAY
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During the years immediately preceding the Japanese invasion of
the Philippines, the Manolay cult appeared in most Isneg settlements.
Reports on the length of Manolay observances in different regions vary
from three weeks to one year. These .\lanolay celebrations were marked
by continuous feasting and dancing, at which time efforts were made by
the spirit mediums to communicate with the Unto people.
In the Apayao Ri\"Cr settlement of Tawil, it was said people beat
their drums until the earth started to hlccd. Unfortunately, a small
boy sneezed (sneezing is a bad omen) and the bleeding stopped. An
informant from the hamlet cluster of \lagapta claimed that he put a
firecracker under the house in which a :Hrmolay feast was in progres~.
FoiJm,·ing the exrlmion. the old shaman diecl but she was able to
manolay (return to life), "hen, as in the C\a111plc ~vt hy F.nn!f, the f!,mt'W
were beaten near her head.
One of the first .\1 mwlay prophets "as an old '' om<1n from the
situo of \ladduwang, north of Dagara. She urged the ohs<·nation of the
old kanymt· and predicted the arrival of the Unto people with thp magical
powers of manolay and gamog. While some people eonscientiomly
obe)ed her instructions; others attended the mC'ctings simply to ~atisfy
their curiosity. Another group regardecl cult aeti,·ity as "superstition''
and rcfused to take part in the ritual. To my knowledge, in no other
~ettlement did cult commitment reach the degree of unanimity fonncl
in Kabuwan.
In conformity with the old religious traditions. ''omen played an
important part in the arliculatioin of .\fanolay aims and goals. To a
greater extent than men, who had, by contrast, an opportunity for participation in the new social order, the female shamans may ha,·e felt
threatened by the growing ill(lifference toward the old beliefs and values.
Even during the Spanish period, these women resisted religious change.
Diego Adnarte ( J..:cesing l002b: 247) has recorded the great animosity
with which the "priestesses" greeted the arri,·al of the Spanish missionaries. The conscn·atism of the Afanolay ideology may, in part, be attributed to their leadership.
In :>Orne instances, a profit motive may ha,·e been associated with
Manolay ritual. When people joined the cult, they were, in a few
regions, expected to gi'e some form of property like a Chinese plate or
an Ilocano blanket. This is also the custom when a gahopag (spirit
medium) performs a curing rite. Nevertheless, it was reported that
certain .\lanolay leaders were able to amass a considerable amount of
property.
One informant from Agingan told about a .\fanolay meeting in
l\lusimut.In this case, the shaman waved a handkerchief and suddenly
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produced a valuable string of beads, supposedly plucked from the Tahahogay, an Unto Ire<.' on \\hich beads grow like fruit. The woman asked
if anyone would buy the beads. When no one offercd. she saiJ, "I will
return I hese beads to I he U nlo people" and Iht• he::tds cl isappt'ared.
\lagical performances such as this one con' inced many pcoplt' of the
power of the cult. :\t the timt'. my informant said that he believed
l1c himself might become a young bachelor again.
Thc spirit mediums in~istcd that the \lanolm1 beliefs "ere more
po\\crful titan Chrisli::tnity. The { n/o storic~ helped to ~ubstantiak this
claim. During the .\lannlmt celebrations all participant~ \\·ere gi,cn and
u~C'd the names of the L'nto pcople. Tl1i~ rcquirement \\a~ ::tn obvious
cotrnlerpoisC' to Christi;Jn hapti~m riltul: for. hy thi~ time, a numher of
Is neg han heen bapl iscd and 111any mor<' had been gi' cn or lnd :::tssmncd
a Christian name. In thcir description of the spread of tiH' culL informants sometimes referred to tlw sharnam as ''pric~ls .. and the :Harwlay
meeting~ as "senices". One man s::~id. "It \\as juq like Christianity.
onl: the old wom:-~n didn't haw a 13ible''.
from such r0mark~. it could he infPrrcd that the .\lanolay cult represented, for man: lsncg, ::tn indige1tOIIS altcrt!alh c to the tcachings of
the Catholic fatl10r~. Parlicip:~lion in the udt hclpcd to counter some
of the slat liS rescnltuenls experienced in I heir reht ionsh i p~ "it h the
Catholic and Protestant mission:-~rics <h \\Cll as "ith tl1e Iloc:-tno administrators, ~oldicrs, and school teacher~. .\ltluJllgh the \!anolm.J cult
\\as not dis\ inguish<.'d b: an C\pl icitly anti-foreign program, such description~, :-~long with re()uirement~ like tl1e \\Caring of the traditional
a hag (male C-slring l. are suggest in· of the coufli<:ts "hich accullnl for
its appc:1rance.
The conspicuous absence of syncretic or 'italbtic elements in the
cult's ideology and ritual also lends support to thi~ interpretation. Unlike the Snpiladn mo,cmcnl, there \\Cre no flag poles, military drill, prayers, or 'nittcn commandments. There was a renewed interest in, rather
than a rejection of, the older suppo~cclly "pagan'' practices. Tl1is fact,
in my opinion, points to :::1 conscious C\dn~ion of alien clem<.'nts. the
success of ,,·hich i~ indicati,·e of the relati,<:ly short period that the
Isncg l1ad been suhj<.'ct to inlensi\e alien contact.

The Kahuu·an Cull
Tl1e initial outbreak of .\lanulw; acti' ity in J...:abU\\·an was spontaneous and not directly stimulated by an outside prophet. During
a sayam, the people heard the sound of a falling coconut tree. Suddenly,
a young lady n<lmed Pilarateg; began to wnmilrig (shake due to spirit
possession). She spoke with the \Oice of a spirit, sa~ing, "I am 1\.indingan". Kindingau, as noted carliN, was the po,\·erful spirit stolen
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from the people of Kabuwan by Enoy. l'ilaratcg ad\ ise the people to
kill a dog and a pig, drink basi, and eat rice. There would be, she said,
llO need to harvest the rice, as soon they would be endowed with the
power of gamog. If rice were required, they need only say, "\\'e want
rice" and it would appear.
From the time of the possession of Pilarateg, feasting and spirit
communication coutinued in Kabuwan for two years. At the e\·cning
celebrations, each family \\·ould contribute a share from the surplus
rice in their granary. The unharvested rice was left to rot in the
mountain fields. Children \vere prohibited by their parents from attc>nding the small primary school in .\gingan.
On a few occasions, the Kabuwan people hiked out to Gunidan
in the hope of wresting /:.'nay's gansa and Patungagan's abag from
the rock, described earlier in this paper. Countless animals were butchered at Gunidan and people, hoicling roosters O\ er tl1cir heads, danced
in circles, entreating F.noy to bring back the f.:indingan. Rituals were
also performed at other meaningful sites around Kabuwan. Such activities demonstrate how closely the Manolay cult was bound to local
environment and belief.
A sharpened bamboo fortification, similar in many respects to
those built before pacification, was erected on the path leading to
Kahuwan. 2 ~ Hea\-y stones, which would be released at the touch of
a rattan trigger, were suspended over the liamlet's entrance. Kabuwan
men fashioned kalasag (wooden shields) and, as some felt possessed by
Kindingan, they planned to raid a Matalag River settlement. Five
attempts were made to leave Kabuwan, but, on each occasion, a balsit
bird was seen flying from right to left (a very bad omen) and the
men returned. As preparation for headhunting was not, to my knowledge, typical of the Manolay cult in the .\payao Ri\·er settlements, its
appearance in Kabuwan signals a lingering Isneg interest in intercommunity warfare and hints at a causal relationship bel\\een the elimination of this form of alien opposition and the ''sense of blockage''
which gave rise lo the millenarian \Vish.
Although work in the rice fields did not slop. there were also
.\Janolay celebrations in the ueighbouring settlcmcut of Agingan. At
one stage, the father of the present school teacher organized a feast
at which a white pig, a \\·hite dog, and a white rooster were killed.
!1lankets \\·ere hung m·er rattan and bamboo supports, lurming an endosed corridor between the participating housf's. F:no11 was invited,
but, as a small child sneezed (a bad omen), he did not come. It \vas
said that should Enoy arrive, all non-bclie\·crs \\·ould he changed into
anim:1ls. Such negative inducements are indicati\·c of the lack of
~G Jnfom1ants rt>pnrtcd that
Apayao Rh er Isncg.

fortification-building was not the cmtom of the
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consensus which, in fact, typified the Manolay commitment in many
Isneg barrio.
Government and school officials attempted to suppress tl1e cult.
As the children did not attend classes, the Agingan school teacher, an
Ilocano, had to go to Kabuwan to fetch them. He shot down the stones
suspended over the hamlet's entrance. Later, the Philippine Constabulary investigated cult aeti\·ity in Kabuwan and the men from this community had to report in Kabugao to the municipal mayor's office for
interrogation and the usual punishment, contribution of free labour on
a municipal project.
The end of the Kabuwan cult seemed to approximate closely the
outbreak of the
At this time, a number of Kabuwan families were
in need of food and men were forced to work for sustenance in the
fields of their :\gingan neighbours. Since then, there has been no
sustained renewal of Manolay beliefs, although spirit communication
continues and, at night, stories are still told about the Unto people.

,,.,u.

SVt-1:\lARY

The aim of this paper has been to describe the content and context
of the Manolay cult and, at the same time, to suggest those events and
socio-cultural relationships which were most relevant to the cult's genesis
and eventual dissolution. 'With some reservation, it was decided to use
a "revitalization movement" framework for analysis. Within this context, the Manolay cult appears to have evolved primarily as a response
to the confusion and restriction that the Isneg exprienced during the
American administration of Apayao. Th(' ~uppr('ssion of inter-community warfare, for example, eliminated a hitherto successful method
for resisting alien interference. Headhunting was also a cornerstone
of Isneg expressi\·e culture and the rationale underlying their political
structure. Defeat and super\'ision by a constabulary of lowland soldiers,
compulsory school attendance, and the payment of taxes through the
pro\'ision of free labour on municipal roads and trails f urthcr challenged
the status conceptions of a formerly highly independent people. Attacks
on the local beliefs and "superstitions., by the self-assured Ilocano school
teachers and Christian missionaries highlighted the inadequacies in the
old life style. At the same time, many lsncg had only a hesitant and
incomplete comprehension of the satisfactions a\·ailable in the new system.
Throughout this period of change, they faced the usual environmental
harassments of sickness, epidemic, and famine. The .\lanolay ideology
justified. if only temporarily, their remO\ a) from these uncomfortable
circumstances.
On the other hand, the so-called "deprivations'' of the American
period should not be O\'er-emphasized. Except in the more isolated
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Isneg settlements. commitment to the .\lanolay cult was. in fact, both
irregular ami short-li\'cd. The "sense of blockage", prompting the cult's
evolution, may have been tempered by such comideralions as the receptivity of the youngc·r genration to mission aneu school teachings, the
long Isneg experience \\'ith alien ideas, the em ironmental restraints
limiting close constabulary supervision, the relativdy liberal and uncxploitivc character of .-\merican control, and tl1e initiative granted to
influential Isncg in the enactment and enforcement of the new restrictions.
The war experience terminated the cult's n:maining appeal.
.\1 no time ,,·ere the Isncg confronted with an acute awareness of
their material disarh·antage. Jndigcnou~ labour and re~onrces were not.
as in parts of the \\'Or!d where millenarian mmements have flourished.
subsided, and reappeared, callously l'\ploited to the profit of the outsider.
The continued cffic;~cy of dry rice cuJti,·ation prcsened the economic
independence of the conjugal family. Small scale coffee and tobacco
production allo\\'ccl the purchase of foodstuffs, clothing, and certain
manufactured goods from the Ilocano shopkeepers in Kabugao. Cnfortunately, the social consequences of the shift to a n1orc efficic·nt. marketoriented n10cle of agricultural product ion, still face I he Isncg.
The consecpH'ntly "mild millcn~trian climate'' triggt·red cult commitments of ,-,uying: intensity. In J-.:ahm,·an, the cult cnntinttf'd for t\\'o
years, \\·hilc. in ~lagapta, an .'\payao Ri\·er settlcrncnl, the intcrcst in
.\lanolay celebrations \\'aned after a fc\\' months. Earlier in this paper,
I suggested that the political "marginality" of the .\gingan region, prompted by its former hostilit~· to\\·ard the .-\prnao Ri, cr peoplt-'. their C\clusion from .-\payao Hi,er boat tra,el, and closer linguistic ami ethnic
ties \\·ith the \latal.tg HiH·r Isncg. played a part in the dmation, vigom
and locality-emplnsis of the Kabu\\'an cult.
Ilowe,·cr, the regional fratnC\\·ork for analysis, \\·bile heuristic on
one le\·eL does not adeqnatcly account for the differences in cull acti\ ity
hcl\\een the neighbouring hamlet clusters of Kablt\\an and .-\gingan.
This dissimilarity highlights the potential for di\'ergcnt social de,·clopment in one lsneg region. Dh crsc origins, ;l rclati\'f' population increase, and n history of more exlensi\e interaction both along the .-\payao
ni,er ouhide Apayao (Tables I, Ia, II, and III), helped to equip the
.-\gingan people \\ith greater social confidPncc and a more flexible \\orld,·ie\\'. In contrast, the Kabu\\'an people were socially isolated, introspect ivc and con sen at i,·c. Such all itudes could ha\·e exaggerated I he
"sense of blockage'' responsible for tl1eir prolonged religious experimentation.
The absence of intcnsi,·c alien contact during the Spanish period as
\\ell as a con~cious C\clllsion or Iloca 110, Span ish and :\ mNica n influence accounts, in part, for the preponderance of indigenous symbols in
the .\lanulay ideology. In this respect, the .\lanolaiJ cult contrasts \\ ith
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the "accommodative'' Sapilada sect in the Central Cordillera and the
"vitalistic" Guardia de Honor in the lowland Ilocos provinces. Continued regional autonomy and the leadership of female sham;ms also
restricted developments in this direction.
Finally, a dilemma similar to that '' hich faceu the lsneg during the
American administration of Apayao need not necessarily gi,·e way to
millenarian activity. Yet, traditional beliefs in the return of the ancestors,
the extraordinary po\\ers of manulay and gamog, and the prospects of
an everlasting sayam at the house of 1\.lltmc, ga\·e "immediacy'' and
"reality" to this type of ,·ision. It is possible that the IsnC'g e;.;perience
,,·ith Christianity awakened their interest in the millenarian aspects of
their O\\ n religious thought.
The social, political, and economic divcr~ity of northern Luzon's
mountam populations and their differential exposure to alien contact
offer a unique opportunity for ethnographers to record and compare
the subtle relationships bel\,·ecn religious commitment and social change.
In such circumstances, underlying patterns of thought, not readily <1\ ailable for observation, are sometimes quite dramatically re\ealcd. Heccnt
studies in this area by Ed\\ard Dozier ( H3G6). JulPs DeHacdt ( 1~64),
fred Eggan and Alfredo Pac)aya (1962), Phyllis Flattery (HloR) and
William Henry Scott ( IOOG) demonstrate the e\citing potential for continued research on this subject. It is hoped tlrat this account of the .\lnnolay
cult will stimulate further pcrspcdi\ cs in the description of the sociocultural dynamics of the Cordillera people-s.
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A PROTO-POLITICAL PEASANT MOVEMENT IN THE
SPANISH PHILIPPINES:
THE COFRADJA DE SAN JOSE
AND THE TAYABAS REBELLION OF 1841 *
DAviD

SwEET

:\ LOOK AT THE STA!\"DARD TEXTBOOKS OF PHILIPPI~E HISTORY CAN GIVE

an unwary reader the idea that it all really began with the Cavitc \1utiny
of 1872. The history of the Islands before that time is barely sketched
in- the lifeless annals of bureaucracy in an insignificant backwater of
the Spanish Empire. Tt is a history in ,,·hich Filipinos rarely make an
appC'arance. and which is therefore apparently not thought to he a subject of much potential interest to Filipino students today. This is unfortunate, if history is important for filling in the details of a n:ttional
self-conception and self-respect, because it lea\'Cs the Filipino people with
very little of it. There are presumably people still ali\'e today ,,·ho ,,·c·n~
growing up at the time of the Cavile \lutiny.
There was, of comse, a great deal of Filipino history before 1Ri2,
and c\·en before the arrival of Spanish colonialism with Legaspi in
1571.' The problem for social historians is how to \\Tile the Filipinos,
and in particular the Filipino peasants (the great majority of Filipinos
at any time in history), into it. This is a difficult task. because of the
scarcity of archi\'al resources and the primiti,·e stage of such auxiliary
studies as the history of land use, historical archeology and historical
demography. But there are some elementary jobs of conventional historical research which can be done \\·ith materials available in libraries,
and which ought to be done as soon as possible to lay the ground for
more ambitious projects.
The easy way to "write the peasants into history" is to write about
their re,·olts, those brief moments in which the inarticulate and unnoticed "objects" of history become its outspoken and undeniable subjects. There are documents concerning such e\·ents. Rebellions. or
at least the problems of suppressing them, were matters the colonial
0
This is the second drnft of an artidP intended for publication. I \\ill be very
gratPful if readers can find t)w limP to rd11rn to !TIC in writing their Ul'taiJrd
criticisms and suggestions regarding any aspect of it.
1 A us('ful introduction to the colonial secondary litPrature on Philippine revolts
is [PPdro r..lurillo Velarde, ct al.] "Insurrections hy Filipinos in the Scwntccnth
Century," in Blair & Hobertson, Tlw Philippine Islands, Vol. 38. pp. 87-2·10. See
also the index to the same series unJPr "Insurrections" in Vol. 54.
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authorities usually took the troublt> to "ritt> rt>ports about. Cnlikc
most of the doings of peasants, morem·cr. rc,·olts ,,·ere unique e\t>llls
,,·ith causes and implications for the futmc '' hich can be specula:cd
about today hy a llistorian "·itlt a com·entional kit nf concepts. .\ case
in point is tlw \ iolcnt outbreak which took plaeC' in the southf'rn part
of the Prmince of Tayabas (Qtlczon) in 1841. ttnder the· leadf'r~hip <>f
a charismatic TJgalog religious lender n~u11cd '-i)olinario de l:t Cruz.
Apolinario is mentioned briefly in the standard histories, as a distant
precursor of the 1896 He' olution; but ,,·hercas the Spanish colonial historians expanded considerably upon his career as a dangerous aberration
and threat to the public order, more recent \\Titers ha,·c been content
to characterize it as little more than a cmic.sit~. The story of the
Tayabas rebellion merits closer examination anJ more syn1patltt>tic analysis than it has recei\·ed. It is a story \Yhich i'i full of indications that
C\en in the "dark ages'' of the Colony, the Filipino people had a dynamic
cultmal and institutional lift> of their mn1, in ,,·hich the processes of
social change opcratt>d to a considerable degree independently of the
projects and purpose~ of the Spanish authoriti<>-.
The Philippine Islands ha\e a rich tradition of "primiti\c relwllion"'
dating from the ~poradic anti-colonial re\ olts of the lith and 113th ccllturics, ,,·hich includes a variety of millenarian 1nanifcstations and widespread handitr~. Jnd culminates in tiH· \\l'll-knm\11 20th-ecntmy lllO\('Illent~ of tltc .\glipayan Cllllr<'li. Sakdalis11t a11d tltc llukbalahap guerrillas. :\lost of this :tcti\ ity sc<·m~ to kl\!' hcl'n COIIC<·ntrated in the
tenant-farmed "rice bO\d" of central Luzon, in tlte m crpupulatcd coastal
plain of !locos, and in the frontier area~ of nurther11 Luzo11 and \lindanao.
Tlw mon·mcnl \\·itlr \\·hid! this ~tudy is concerned look plac(', ho,, ('\ er,
in a region '' hich l1ad neither an oppressed landless peasantry nor a
paga11 •a· \luslim population resisting tl1e imoads of Christianity and
modernization - a regio11 \\ hich ltas at no otltcr time in history bef'll
distinguished as a focus of popular resistance.
Southern Tay:tbas and I .aguna prO\·im·c~ <lie> located in the nJountainour regton of south Cl'll!ral Luzon. to tiH' ;w1tlr ~111d t>asl of tl1c Lagu11a
""l'rimithe n·O..·Is" is l11e lenn applied h~ E1ic Hoh~ha11rn in a book \\il11
tla: same t1Lic ( \land1e~ler, Hl.)D) to a \arkly of proto·rf'IOiulltlllary popular
resistanel' lllO\'ellll'nts in prt'·lllodem Europe. ran~i11g from handilrv thrum~h n:ill, n·
nialism to LuJdiiP m.lchiJH··\Irt'cking. It is 111 11u '''""' dt'lll~at<n\·. and ••n lhl'
contrary irnplit-J mm l'lllt'llts \\'hi,·h an• ratk•nal and pro;:rc·s-;i1 ,. in f'S'>(·Iln'. 1111\lt'l l'r
''uurealistic'' thPy 1nay .1ppl'.1r in their ~uab 01 thf' nu·,l!h ehospn to a,·hit'l(' lht'lll.
'Thl'rC i-; s•m1e fjliC>tion aiJ,•ut the t·xi-;tenu· of impt•rl;mt bandit al'lll il\' i11
Tayah:b. Da1 id Sturlc1a11t incluJ, s lll'Jtlwr Ta\·abas 110r l..agu11a in his Ji,t o( I ill'
llli\111 tufi,tin areas of the 19th c•nt~<ry. "Philippine Social Slruelur•· and lis Hl'ialion
to Agrarian l·nr,..;t" (unpuh. I'lL!). Stanford. HJ.'iRl, pp. 111-1~ :\notiHT \llitt•r
suggests. holl·c\·cr. lhat tiH·re \H'rt• enough bandits on lhc slop•·~ of \lnttllts San
Cri>l<'>h:d .111!1 l1an.1hao hd\lt't n I.a)..(una anJ Ta\'ahh tn j11stif,· the eonstr11ction
of a militarv pust for protection against I hem (at_ Lur:hahan. n• :1r ~la!a1·jay) in
IS:B. Juan Pai,lz<·lll . .\lajayja!J (llou 11 Tuu11 Came intn Being) (\lanil.t. I~Jc.J~.
p. 1/9.
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de Bay (see map at end of paper). In the period with which we are
concerned, their Tagalog-speaking inhabitants were for the most part
hard-working peasant proprietors, growing dry rice on tiny hill farms
and reasonably prosperous. There was a rich tradition of cooperative
activity and communal recreation through turmuhan spontaneous work
groups, the tightly-knit extended family and compadrazgo networks.
The region \vas relatively underpopulated, and free of the exploitative
systems of absentee landlordism and debt-bondage to caciques which
were beginning to establish themselves on the central plain. l:nlike
the farmers of the Cagayan Valley tobacco country, they were free of
any obligation to produce specific crops for delivery to an abusive government monopoly. There were no extensive "friar lands." The peasants raised cattle and grew some wheat and maize, cacao, coffee,
sugar cane, coconuts and fruits and vegetables in addition to rice; they
engaged in small-scale cottage industry and exported limited quantities
of grain and other produce to the larger towns of the vicinity. Transportation was exceedingly difficult, hO\vever, since the few roads were
impassable in the long rainy season. The markets for most products
\\'ere at a great distance, and road tolls were prohibitively high. The
result was that there was not much profitable commerce outside the
region. 4
The principal complaints of these peasants in the early 19th century seem to have been forced labor and taxes, and a series of annoying
rather than truly oppressive government economic regulations. There
were small obligatory deliveries of produce for the maintenance of
civil and ecclesiastical officials, which were paid for at fixed rates
which took no account of fluctuations in market value - or which
might not be paid for at all. A conflict between Spanish and traditional land law meant that people were discouraged from clearing the
land for cultivation, and that cleared land might be abandoned and
reclaimed by the forest because of the uncertainty of Western-style
title to it. It is possible that on a small scale Tayabas was expricncing
the breakdown of communal land rights and incursion of priYate property which has contributed so mightily to the exacerbation of rural social
tensions in Latin America during the past century (e.g. l\Icxico beginning
in the 1860's). An old prohibition of the killing of cows and carabaos
4
Fray Bartolom6 Calan. "Infonnc sohrc Ia prmincia de Tayahas" ( 1823).
(\Is. in l\'c>wbcrry Library. Chicago). For the contrast bet"cen this situation and
that prt~\·ailing in Central Lu7.0n. sec the good summary of the socio-economie
system of tlw latter arPa during the JUth century in Sturtevant, "Philippine Social
Strncturc ... ," pp. 8,'5-104. Noles on the communal traditions of the Tagalog:s in
Sturtevant. pp. 38-39. The population of the province must have h~c>n about 32,000.
A compilation of fragn]('ntary census data gives 54,000 for Tayabas in 1877, when
it contained about 1 o/o of the total population of the Islands. In 18•10, the total
population \vas ;1,219,000. Jos{• Montero y Vidal, Historia general de Filipinos
desde el descu/Jrimicnto de dichas islas hast a nueslros dias, Vol. 3 ( \Iadrid,
1895), p. 15fi.
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(dating from the time when cattle were Being introduced into the
Islands) discouraged people from breeding any but beef cattle - with
the result that the carabaos indispensable for cultivation were so expensive that the poorer peasants could not afford them. 5
An additional irritant in the early 1840's was the government's determined effort to oblige all Filipinos to adopt regular surnames for
administrative purposes. The Tagalogs had been made to abandon
their Tagalog surnames when converted to Christianity in the 17th and
17th centuries, and had since taken to using Christian saints' names,
or words from the liturgical vocabulary, indiscriminately fore and aft.
The same names might be used by members of different families, and
different names within the same family, which was confusing to the
authorities. 6
The peasants of Tayabas and Laguna, like all other adult rural
Filipinbs in those days (except the perhaps five per cent who were
cabezas de barqngay or gobernadorcillos and their families, retired soldiers, more than sixty years of age, or descended from individuals granted
exemptions for outstanding service to the colonial regime), were subject to an elaborate set of taxes, levied annualy upon each nuclear family
and payable in cash or in kind: ten reales in tribute or poll-tax; one
real in tithe ( diezmo predial) for the maintenance of the Church hierarchy (virtually a braneli of the government in the Spanish colonies);
three reales in church dues ( sanctorum) for the maintenance of the
local priest and church building; one real for the village treasury
( caja de comunidad); and 40 days of labor service (polo), remissable
for 3 pesos ( 24 reales). 7
In addition, labor service might be exacted
by the village priest whenever he chose - and the priest might have
the peasant who protested against any such arbitrary imposition flogged
publicly. 8 The total tax burden of nearly five pesos must have re5
Galan, who claims that peasants without carabao might be driven to stealing to support their families. Juan de Plasencia noted in the 16th century that
Tagalog farmers who cleared land were entitled to the harvests taken from it,
whether or not they were members of the barangay to which the land belonged.
This traditional law was gradually giving away even then to Spanish notions of
private property in land. "Customs of the Tagalogs" in Blair & Robertson, Vol. 7.
6 Palazon, p. 122. A list of members of the Cofradia de San Jose, the religious
organization with which this paper is concerned, shows that all of the members
used the by then traditional system of naming themselves: Isidro de Santa Rosa,
Apolinario de la Cruz, etc. Unfortunately, it is not clear from Palaz6n's account
whether the government pressure for Western-style surnames was applied before
1840 so that this usage might be interpreted as a symbol of defiance of the
"modernizing" authorities. It js one of Hobsbawm's major points that the eruption
of liberal, modernizing "Jacobin'' reforms which threaten traditional institutions
has frequently been the major cause of millennarian movements among peasants.
Primitive Rebels, p. 67.
7 Manuel Buzeta y Felipe Bravo, Diccionario geografico, estadistico, hist6rico,
de las Islas Filipinas, Vol. 2 (Manila, 1851), pp. 129-30, 133.
s Palaz6n, pp. 21-22. Priests were omnipresent in the province. There were
15 of them in 17 townships, or about one for every 2,000 people. See table in
Buzeta, Vol. 2, appendix, and Note 3 above. Cf. approximately one priest for
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presented a substantial portion of the annual income of the average
upland rice farmer 9 - and a heavy drain on his fund of working days
not required for farming.
The collection of taxes was performed by the provincial governments through their appointed cabezas de barangay, and was the occasion for serious abuses. A critic of the colonial administration wrote
in 1842 that the taxes had traditionally been paid in kind (that is to
say, in manpower) because of the fact that cash was seldom available
to most families. By limiting the kinds of produce receivable, moreover, the government could channel agricultural productivity into the
directions it thought suitable. But the commodities received had for
the most part to be sold by the government to produce revenue, and
this opened the door to graft. Provincial governors commonly deflated
the official cash values assigned to produce collected from the taxpayers,
so as to obtain merchandise worth two or three times the established
rate of tribute. Then they sold the accumulated stores, and paid the
smallest amounts they could get away with into the Treasury at Manila.
In effect, it was a system of tax-farming to members of the official
Spanish colonial service. A royal order of 1835 guaranteed the peasants
that tribute commodities would be received at full market value, but
in 1840 there was apparently still no sign of its being put into effect. 10
As the costs of government (and of storing produce) increased
in the 19th century, pressure began to be applied from Manila for the
every 1,000 Catholics in the U.S. or every 10,000 in Mexico today. All of the
towns indicated on the map at the end of the paper were "pueblos" with resident
priests and gobernadorcillos at approximately the time of the rebellion. Francisco
Coello de Portugal y Quesada, annotated map of the "Islas Filipinas" in Atlas de
Espana y sus Posesiones de Ultramar (Madrid, 1852) .
9
It is difficult to establish the real value of the peso for Tayabas peasants
in 1840. Galan gives figures for the peso value of annual rice production which
permit the very hazardous calculation that five cavanes (ca. 600 lbs.) of unhusked
palay were worth about 3 pesos. Modem upland rice cultivation will produce
about 20 cavanes to the hectare, which may be taken as a maximum figure for
the probable annual production of a single family's swidden operation in the
period in question. (Jose Endriga, personal communication, February, 1969). On
that basis, five peso in taxes would represent just under half the value of an
average annual rice crop- very heavy taxation indeed, and a figure which suggests
that most peasants must have worked off their polo obligations rather than paying
the three pesos. On the other hand, a travel account for ca. 1850 suggests that
common laborers in Manila were being paid a quarter of a "dollar" a day- if
the "dollar" is a peso, two reales- and that this was enough to keep one man
in food for two to three days. This permits the equally hazardous calculation
that in the urban setting, 5 pesos might have been roughly equivalent to two
weeks' food budget for a family of five. Robert MacMicking, Recollections of
Manila and the Philippines during 1848, 1849 and 1850 (London, 1852), p. 150.
10 Sinibaldo de Mas y Sans, lnforme sabre el estado de las Islas Filipinos en
1842 (2 vols.; Madrid, 1842), Vol. 2 (chapter on taxes), p. 14. Europeans and
European mestizos paid no tribute; Chinese and Chinese mestizos paid at least
twice as much as Filipinos, and more if they were wealthy. Also, Buzeta Vol. I,
pp. 129-30.
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payment of taxes in cash. At first glance, this was an opportunity for
relief of the peasants from local extortion. It may, indeed, have been
desirable from the point of ,·iew of a pro\'ince which had a ready market
for cash sales of its products, but it must haYe occasioned considerable
hardship in subsistence farming areas such as Tayabas. The general
tendency toward monetization of the rural economy of ,,·hich the policy
was a part can only ha,·e accentuated the frustrations of those who had
little to sell. By 1841, Tayabas was the only pro,·incc in the Philippines
which continued to pay all of its tribute in kind. 11
The tribute in those years was paid in caulking material dcri\WI
from coconut palms which the peasants of Tayabas had been obliged
to plant some years earlier, and which had been the subject of disgruntlement since the palm grew wild almost c\·cry,,·hcrc else in the
Islands and the plantations occupied land \Yhich might better haYe been
planted to rice. The caulking \\·as used by the go,·ernmcnt shipyards at
Cavite. But beginning in the late 18:30's, the shipyards were on'rstocked
with it and complained that it could not be stored 0\er long periods
because of the climate.'~ There is no record of the impact of this
dcwlopment on Tayabas- but it may be surmised that it led to some
disaffection. Hundreds of acres \\ere gin·n onor to coconut trees \\·hose
products could not be sold, and (in part because of this misallocation)
the cash for paying tribute was scarcer than elsewhere.
Apolinario de Ia Cruz was a young Tagalog from Lucban in Southern
Tayabas, a tO\nl with exceptionally poor farmland \\·hose pc·ople \\'!'re
famous in the region for their enterprise as traders and wltich includt>d
more "rich men" than any other to\\'n in the prO\·inee.'' Born in 1815
of peasant parents, he recch·cd a religious primary education and \\·enl to
\lanila to seek admission to the priesthood some lime around 18.'30. :\s
a Filipino, he c(luld not qualify for the nm itiate of an~· monastic order,
but \\·a~ accC'plcd as a lay brother at the Hospital of San Juan de Di,.Js -a 2,)0-year-old charitable institution run by Spanish friars for the benefit
of indigent Spanairds.'' In such an em irunnwnl, he J:ntst ha,·c experienced
discrimination frequently. .\ contemporary described !tim as a ''quiet,
~obcr, unobtru~i\ c young man, exhibiting nothing of the hero or the
<:(1\-enimcr."'-· TilL· IJUJilblc doJI(ulo picked 11p scraps of Bib!ical and
L \las y Sath. \'ol. :2 (chapter on taxes), p. lG: Buzda \'of. I. pp.
1:31-~.
Tl·e Btondiz:ltion o! tribute payments "as 11< arly c~>lllpldc by I::;.so.
1 " IJuLda \'of. I. pp. 13:2-:3:3.
13 Galan. There is a SU2:L;<'slion in this document that some of the "rich lll<'ll ..
may han· been Chine~e mc·stizos. If this can h!' est:thli~lll'd, il may he: a f.tclor
in <·xp!ainin[:( tlw ethnie cxchtsi\Cnf·>s of th(' Cofradia.
11 Buzda.
\'ol. I. pp. 1(i5.
1 ' Sir
John Bo\\'ring, The _J'hi/ippinc Islands ( i .umlon. 1S.iD). p. 70. quoting
Sinihaldo dP \las ,. Sa-ns, "ho elaim<'d It) hav<' kno\\ n Apoli11ario when he was
hospitalized for a time at San Juan de Dius.
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theological knowledge by listening to the sermons at church. and in
time seemed to ha,·e become an accomplished lay preacher. tr,
It ,,·as while he served in his menial capacity at the hospital that
:\.polinario helped organize a group of 19 Catholic laymen, friends from
Tayabas wl10 settled in the poor suburbs of the c1pital, into the Hcrmandad de Ia Archi-Cofrad!a del Glorioso Seiior San Jos~ y de Ia Virgen
del Rosario (Brotherhood of the Creal Sodality of the Glorious Lord Saint
Joseph and of the Virgin of the Rosary). The member~ attended \I ass
together, and were expected to obey certain rules of moral conduct in
their everyday li,-cs. among which was the saying of S('Y('Il Our Fathers
and seven l-bil \Iarys each day. 17 .\ssoc:iations of this kind, concerned
exclusiYciy with de,·otional and charitable ac-ti\'ities, ,,·ere a normal
featnre of popular religious life in the Spanish colonies.
What distinguished the Cofradla de San JosP frnrn most others in
the Philippines was the extraordinary degree of authority \vhich :\polinario
managed to achie\'e within it, the absence of any supcn·ision of its affairs by a Spanish priest, the exc-lusion of Spaniards and mestizos from
membership, and the fact that in later years the membership was not
limited to a single locality. Soon after its founding, the organii'ation applied to the .-\rchbishop of \I::mib for recognition as a legitimate lay
brotherhood, but was informed that no licen<:E' was neccssr~ry so long as
it remained small and made no use of the Holy Sacraments (that is,
did not usurp the functions of the ordained priesthood) in its gatherings.'"
Lacking any political objective or orientation, the brotherhood was able
to continue unnoticed by the authorities for se\'Cral years after its
founding. During that time, however, it developed an atmosphere of
secrecy, an administrative centralization and a degree of loyalty in the
membership which were bound to arouse suspicion when its affairs became public.
13eginning in 1839 or 1840, the Cofradla mo,·ed into a stage of rapid
expansion. The reasons for this ha\'C not yet been made c:lcar. Trusted
representati,·es of the Founder \Yere sent out to the villages of Tayabas
and neighboring Laguna and Batangas provinces to recruit members.
Each was charged \\·ith signing up twelve people, who \\ould pay one
real a month in membership dues. The man who achie,-ccl this became
a leader ( cabecilla) of the new local unit, and a member of the gO\ erning
ItJ Gregorio Zaiuc, Philippine Political and Cultural Hi.;tory,
Vol. I ( i\lanila,
Hl-'57), p. 364. Zaidc gi\eS .-\pulinario's birth uatc as July .11, 181.) in the barrio
of l'andak, I.uchan. This suggests that sonwone has unco\ercu the prophet's
l>aptismal record. lmt no r<:ferencc is citcJ for the infonnation.
17
.-\polinario dl' Ia Cruz, "Dl'elaracicin de .... " I.a Politica de F.spaiia Pn Filipinos
Aiiu 2, No. 32 (189:2), pp. 113-H. 1\l::ltta puts the founuing of the Cofrauia in
1832, \\hen .-\polinario was 17 years of age. \lost sources <lssum<· that he \\·as
tl1e founder. but nomml practice \\·ouiJ ha,·c ht>en for a priest to perfonn tl1at
function.
1s Cruz, p. 114.
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council of the brotherhood. Council members had one vote for every
twelve people recruited; in the mature organization, the most influential
cabecillas had four votes each. Dues were used to pay the expenses of
a monthly local gathering, with the supplies being forwarded by courier
to headquarters in ~anila- a circumstance which later led cynical observers to the conclusion that the Cofradia was nothing but an elaborate
means of collecting money from the guilliblc peasants. 19
~feelings were held on the 19th of every month, when the members
would come together to hear a high Mass in honor of San Jose sponsored
by the organization. Afterwards, they would retire to a private house
to say the Rosary, hear a reading of inspirational letters and directives
from Brother Apolinario ( Manong Pule, as he was called familiarly in
Tagalog), 20 and enjoy a community supper. The meetings were peaceful,
but conducted entirely in Tagalog and open only to members. They were
kept as inconspicuous as possible, to avoid alarming the authorities. 21
A major set of questions which needs to be answered with regard
to this movement has to do with its ritual and ideological content. None
of the presently available documents refers to this crucial matter at
all, except to qualify the cofrades as "superstitious," and all that can be
said about the subject at this stage is in the nature of hypothesis. The
cult was certainly not strictly "nativistic" or anti-Christian; it was syncretic. Some very indirect and fragmen-tary evidence of the folk religion
which was probably practiced by the members is available from recent
ethnography of the immediate region. Despite four centuries of unremitting Catholic religious indoctrination and the predominance of foreign
priests in local community life, some very heterodox practices survived
intact- and have only begun to disappear \Vith the spread of secular
public education after \Vorld War II. Among them are ritual formulae
for the propitiation of evil spirits, such as the use of anting-anting amulets
(among which some of the most efficacious arc fragments broken off
of church images and furnishings) or the recitation of Latin liturgical
phrases possessed of supernatural powers; and the usc of pagan alongside Christian images in home worship. 22 The followers of Apolinario
de la Cruz were illiterate or semi-literate peasants and tradesmen \vho
professed, it seems reasonable to suppose, a syncretism which Christian
rituals and beliefs served to supplement rather than to replace completely
19
Cruz, p. 114. The view that the Cofradia was a "con game" is put forth
by .Montero y Vidal, Vol. 3, p. 37; Felipe Govantcs Compendio de historia de
Filipinos (~1anila, 1877), p. 378; and Juan ~fanuel de la ~latta, "Apolinario df' Ia
Cruz. Rclaeion en que sc da cucnta de habcr cstallado Ia conspiraci('m en Tayahas"
(November Hi, 1841) (Ms. in Newberry Library, Chicago).
20 Palazon, p. 162.
21 Fray Manuel .Sancho. "Rcladon expresiva de los principales acontf'cimientos
de la titulada Confradia de San Jose ... " ( 1\ls. copy in Newberry Library, Chicago),
pp. 14-17.
22 Fermin Dichoso, "Some Superstitious Beliefs and Practices in Laguna, Philippines," Anthropos 62 (1967): 61-67.
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their traditional ones. This perspective will allow us to conceive of the
development of the Cofradia de San Jose, with exotic practices in a
conventional framework, as a gradual and moderate shift in the emphases
of religious behavior and belief, rather than as the violent and heretical
break with Catholicism which is suggested by the Spanish clerical
sources.
The center of the Cofradfa's activities seems to have been Lucban,
Apolinario's home town, where by April of 1840 as many as 500 people
from several nearby pueblos were gathering for the monthly celebration.
The members were mostly married couples and single women (recruitment seems to have depended largely on appeals to female piety, and a
few women even served as cabecillq,\·). :\Icctings were held at the home
of Francisco de los Santos ( Cabcza Isco Paminta), an cx-cabeza de
barangay who had been in trouble with the law a few years earlier when
he and his wife were found conducting secret devotional sessions in
honor of the Virgin of :\ntipolo in their home. The leader and secretarytreasurer of the group was an articulate yntmger man from ~Iajayjay
in Laguna Province named Octa\·io Ignacio cle San Jorge, who chimed
complete authority over the assemblage as .\polinario's official representative. 2 '
Among the Founder's acquaintances in ~bnila were a \\·ell-to-do
Creole~• businessman, Domingo de Hojas, and his conf cssor, a Filipino
secular priest named Ciriaco de los Santos. The nature of his relationship with these advisers remains a mystery. It is possible that \fanong
Pule was in touch through them with the circles of Filipino intellectuals
who were just beginning to talk about tl1e possibility of a separation
from Spain. Padre Ciriaco in particular is a mysterious figure, who was
associated from the start with the Cofradia, apparently serwd as its
treasurer as well as spiritual counsellor, and must ha\·e sh:1red the exasperation of the Filipino clergy in general with the discriminatory polieie~
of the Spanish-dominated Church hierarchy- but no connection between
the Cofradfa and the "Independence Party"' has eHT bc>en firmly established. It seems likely that if the dissidents in the c:tpital \\We aware
of the existence of .\polinario and his nC\\" sect, they would have been
23 Sancho,
p. 70. The participation of women in the direction of religious
life ,,·as apparmtly traditional in Tagalog society. Plasencia, p. Hll, describes pr('christian rituals performed by priestesses. The same writer c~mtrihutes to clearing up th(' mystery about how a group of several hundred people might have
congrc,gated at the home of a single family in a small town. Traditional Tagalog
religion invohed no pcnnanent tempi(' constructions; rathc·r, reli,gious festh·als WPre
hekl in large temporary structures built onto a chief's house- with the help
of which the house itself was made into a t<'mple. Plasencia, p. 180.
24 This term is derived from I .a tin American usage, where it means "European
born in the coloni('s." Philippine-born Spaniards ·were known as "Filipinos" in
colonial parlance during some periods (although Sinibaldo de Mas y Sans uses
"Filipino" for the natives of the Islands and "Filipino espafiol" for the Creoles),
while the Tagalogs and Visayans. etc. were referred to as "indios." "Filipino"
is used in this paper iu its 20th-century sense.
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pleased to encourage it as a potential thorn in the side of the colonial
Church and go\·crnment structures. They were not, however, responsible
for its existence. ~c.
In 1840, Padre Santos advised .-\polinario to seck official recognition
once again for the growing Cofradia, as a means of avoiding unnecessary
conflicts with the local authorities in Laguna and Tayabas. With the
priest's help, a respectful application was submitted to the Bishop. When
this was, at length, denied, the Cofradia cmployec..l a team of lawyers
retained by Hojas to state its case to thf' Audiencia (supreme council
of go\·crnrnent) at \lanila. Explaining the legitimate and peaceful nature
of the organization, they requested authorization to continue expanding
it. The Audicncia considered the case and pa!>scd it to the Co\·ernor of
tl1c ~>.lands for consultation, but took no action regarding it.
This attempt to legalize its operations see111s to ha\·c been the origin,
paradoxically enough, o! the Co!radla's dillkulties with the law. When
Governor Oraa was gi\·en the patriculnrs of the case, his suspicion was
aroused by the clause which cxduded Spaniards and mestizos from the
l3rotherhood. On his recommendation, the leader was dismissed summarily from his post at the Hospital de San Juan de Dios. VVhen summoncJ to appear for questioning, .\polinario went into hiding in ;\lanila
to avoid arrest, and thus became an outlaw."'' In these circumst<mccs,
the gm·ernrncnt mo\·ed fast; Padre Ciriaco was arrested and jailccl,
along \\ ith other members resident in the capital. These people "failed
to prO\·ide the authorities \\·ith a clear idea of the nature and objecti\·es
of the Cofradia, but did make clear the necessity of suppressing it."
An order went out to the pro\·inccs for the apprehension of all cabecillas.
c·, Palazon, J(jO-Gt; \lalla, ··nciaci(·m ... " \las ,. Sa.rrs, ,, ho lin·cl in \Ianda
in the perioJ jrht prior to lhC' rt-'\Oh. doubts tbt any rdwllion of '·mJios''
can ha\(... enjo: cd subst~ ntial support f r<•nl the Creoh·s of the capilal. Jli, basis
for thb juclgrnent is tire 'hw that H the Creoles c\er tlrou~hl o! inJepcndencc,
it ''as with tlu nrscln·s as lrr-ir, lo the twrrinsr.lar authority ami the Fihpinos
ant! mnti::o.~ c•mlilllring in their <;l::tl•rs as tributarit''· Tht·y thC'n·fort> , iP\n·d any
nrarrifcstaliun of popular politit-al adi\·ity \\·ith abnn. Cf. the altitutle of the
\H'altlry Filipinos to tlw Cuartlia dt· llonor tiHl\elllcnt in l'an\.(asiiLlll in tlH· l'<lrlv
months of tlrt> l".S. occupation, "ht>r1 the peasanh \\erP D[!hlin~ the nt•w colorri;;l
opprC'ssor ant! the c-.tciques w,·re at pains to llr<lk(• a rapid adjustment to thC'
llC\\' circurnslalll::es.
1),1\"ld St urte,·ant. ··c uarJia tie Honor: nc\ italizatiorr \\ itloin
thP HC'\·olr1tion" .'\sian Studin ( \lanila) 1. 2 ( t9fiG), pp. :31:2-.5:2 . .'\ fn·qr:ent a'>sumptinn rcgarclin~ the political a~·tivities 0f dis·,icl('nts in the Spanislr colonies
'"" that tht>y \\t'H' elusek lil'd In frt•o·rrJ:.sorn·:--, bt~l a recr-111 str:tl:v has pointed
out that std>,·ersi\e movcnrt•Jit \'.as nnn-P~islf'nt in the Catholic Philippinf's lllrlil
ilftcr I S.'JO. John 1\i. SclunrrachPr, S.j. "Philippine T\lasurrl\ It• !ROO" :\.1ian Stwlirs
<1, 2 ( WGG); :3:2:3-<12. 1'\e\crtlrei('SS, then• \\·as certainlv widespread disaffretion
\l·ith the re~<:ime in !\!;mila during the pnioJ. 1\latla aJHI \Ia,; y S:ms. both infonnetl politrcal ob'<·ncrs. are prirnarik ("()llt'lTllec-1 ,,·ilh a Uf'elinc of the prestig;e
of the go\ermnC'nt duC' to its po'crt~· ant! corr11pliun and to the incompctencP
d the peninsular (and t·speci,llh·. in thc·ir \itw, lhl' FUipino) secular ell'rgy. Both
t'omplain of the gruwin~ "in,e>IC'ncc" ant! disloyalty of all clas.;es in tire capital,
ant! fC'rl that all\· ~ort of rehdlion r<'pH·~C'nls a sPriorrs threat to a tottering regime.
~ 6 CO\ antes, 378-0; \latta. '·Rcl:rciun ..."
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These events occurred during the summer of 1841. 27 In the meantime,
the Bishop had set his own mechanism into action against the group.
The principal Catholic hierarch of Tayabas province was the parish
priest of the provincial capital. In September of 1840, he received instructions to look into Apolinario and his pretended Cofradla, which
he passed on to the curate of Lucban, Friar Manuel Sancho. The curate
replied that he was astonished to discover that any such potentially
subversive activities were taking place in his jurisdiction, and dismayed
to find that he had been performing a monthly Mass financed by the
same Cofradfa. Thereafter, he refused dutifully to say the Mass (at a
sacrifice of 11 pesos a month in income) .n On the eve of October 19,
the priest set out ,.,·ith the gobernadorcillo of Lucban and several leading
citizens, and made a raid on Isco Paminta's house. They arrested 243
people and confiscated the cash box, along with some incriminating
letters from Manong Pule, and hvo large oil paintings of the Leader done
in the style of popular images of the saints (with Apolinario in postures
of piety surrounded by conventional religious symbols), which had been
used in the religious ceremonies of the Cofraclfa. These paintings, and
the file of the Cofradla's correspondence in Tagalog which were captured
with them, may still exist in the archive , ..-hich houses the papers of the
Franciscan friars of Tayabas. If they are ever found, they ought to
provide material for one of the very few "inside histories" of a cofradfa
or any other kind of popular proto-political movement which have ever
been written.
Next day, both the priest and the gobernadorcillo reported these
developments to the Governor, Joaquin Ortega, a 26-ycar-old military
officer of apparently liberal leanings. Ortega replied that the functionaries
of Lucban had exceeded their authority, that any activities of a religious
brotherhood were matters of concern to the ecclesiastical authorities only,
and that they should release the unfortunate cofrades without delay.
Father Sancho was presumably anxious to clear himself of responsibility for the fact that the suspicious organization had gotten so firm a
footing in his parish and with his tacit connivance. Ilis letters show him
at exceedingly great pains to awaken the authorities to the danger which
the Cofradfa represented, and are undoubtedly full of exaggerationbut they are invaluable sources of information nevertheless. The priest
complained that the membership of the group was growing rapidly as
a result of the Governor's leniency (certainly less of a factor in fact than
the hostile attitude of the Church!). The leaders, certain of eventual
recognition by the authorities, were threatening anyone who got in their
way. Those who withdrew from membership were treated \vith public
21

28

l\lontero y Vidal, 37 -8; Sancho, p. 2-3.
Sancho, p. 14.
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disdain by the cofrades, and sometimes made to fear bodily harm. He
pointed out that "all of our revolution have had their origins in these
secret night meetings" and insisted (although he neglected to cite any
specific statement in evidence) that the captured letters from Apolinario
revealed clearly their subversive intentions. In the fall of 1840, the
Bishop had issued an order of excommunication against the cofrades,
which Father Sancho had posted in Tagalog in all the barrios of Lucb::m
-but they continued collecting their monthly dues from several hundreds or even thousands of people. Apolinario had decreed that no local
leader would share in his "ultimate victory" if he failed to fulfill his quota
of new mcmberships. 29
The two most serious infractions from Sancho's point of view seem
to have been the collection of dues (at one real a month, three times
as much as the peasants normaJly gave to the Church), and the arrogation
of priestly prerogatives. The fund-raising seemed to him to be a violation
even of civil law, and he pointed out that the Cofradla was collecting
even more than the outrageous monthly real by levying fines of as much
as 12 reales ( 1.5 pesos) for infractions of its many rules. Brother Apolinario
was promising grace and indulgences to his followers as if he were an
ordained priest, and claiming that non-members would be denied entrance
to Heavcn.~ 0 Its was a serious enough charge, moreover, that the Cofradfa
represented 500 or more like-minded people who were meeting secretly
and without priestly supcn·ision.
Governor Ortega finally acceded to the curate's insistent requests
by instructing the gobernadorcillo of Lucban to cooperate in stamping
out the Cofradfa. Early in 1841, in view of the hostility of both the
priest and the gohernadorcillo, the Brotherhood transferred its monthly
meetings to t\lajayjay, just across the border in Laguna province. Father
Sancho informed the priest there (an extremely unpopular figure for his
abuses of the privilege of recruiting labor service without pay), 31 and
both curates continued to press for decisive intervention by the civil and
ecclesiastical authorities. The meetings nevertheless continued to be held
in Majayjay for several months, until the order came from Manila that
the Cofradla was to be suppressed and its leaders arrested.
Then, on September 19, 1841, the priest and gobernadorcillo of l\Iajayjay made a raid on an evening meeting like the one carried out the
previous year in Lucban. The cofrades seem to have been warned in
advance by some of the Filipino constables who were employed for the
purpose, and most of them got away- but the raiders did capture several
leaders, and a second lot of correspondence which was sufficient to bring
Octavia de San Jorge, his parents and several others to trial. One of the
2
9
30
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Suncho, pp. 4-18, 69.
Sancho, pp. 8-11, 64-65, 71.
Palazon, p. 133.
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letters revealed Apolinario's hiding-place in Manila, and the government
moved promptly to have him arrested there. 32
The situation was coming to a head, and it was unfortunate from
the government's point of view that Governor Ortega chose those very
days to make a trip to :Manila. He neglected to round up the local
leaders of the Cofrad!a before he left, and committed the serious political
mistake of leaving the government of the province in the hands of a
Filipino assistant whose loyalty to Spain could not be counted on in the
circumstances. This was the gobernadorcillo of Tayabas, whose wife was
a member of the Cofradia, and who was himself apparently not energetic
in his opposition to it. The military contingent in the province, of which
the gobernadorcillo took charge, consisted in a few dozen Filipino
soldiers without battle experience.
At this propitious moment Apolinario, ·who had managed to avoid the
police in ~lanila, escaped from the capital and came by boat at night
to the town of Bay. There he \Vas met by an armed group of the principal leaders of the Cofradla, now also outlaws fleeing for their lives.
Their first order of business was to find a place at which to gather the
faithful for a norenario- nine days of prayer and religious purification
with which to brace themselves for the approaching conflict. H.ather than
risk travelling through Majayjay and Lucban where their enemies were
prepared for them, they made a forced march around the western slopes
of Mt. San Cristobal through San Pablo, Tiaong and Sariaya and appeared
on October 21, 1841 at the barrio of Isabang ncar Tayabas. 33 The Cofradla
\Vas successful in:
communicating this fact with incredible speed, and with the prestige of the
Founder drawing a large number of people of all sexes, ages and <.-'Onditions,
converting that solitary place within a few hours into a large and bustling
encampment. 34

The number of people who assembled in the first couple of days was
about 3,000- including perhaps 2,000 men armed with lances and a
few rifles. \Vithin a week, the number seems to have doubled. 35
Many of the faithful gathered at Isabang were women, the most
"fanatical" of Apolinario's followers, of whom it was said later that they
had been given the task of crucifying all the Spaniards who fell into
their hands when the rebellion was victorious. Many of the men there
had been recruited by their wives, and the story was told of one man,
not a member, who had to go to the camp to beg his wife and family
to return home with him- and was barely able to escape with his
children. These rumors were \vritten down after the fact, and may
3

"
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35

Sancho, pp. 12-14.
Matta; Govantes, p. 379; Sancho, pp. 15-19.
Sancho, pp. 55-G.
Matta.
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have been entirely unfounded. The unquestioned reality behind then
is, however, astonishing enough- that an apparently innocuous asso~
ciation of local Catholic laymen's groups was transformed into a militant
rebel army by a process which took place on such short notice as to
be almost spontaneous.
Manong Pule's objective seems to have been to occupy the town of
Tayabas and hold his novenario in the church there. To this end, he
opened negotiations with the gobernadorcillo and acting governor. The
transfer might have been arranged peacefully and quickly, given the
size of the rebel force, had it not oeen for the vigorous opposition of the
leading citizens of the town (who were afraid of looting) and of the
parish priest, the same man \vho had forwarded the Bishops's orders
to Lucban the year before. This staunch defender of the status quo
refused to hear of any negotiations with the rebels, and assured the
gobernadorcillo that the central government was bound to take military
measures promptly to suppress such an unlawful gathering. Somehow,
the gobernadorcillo managed to persuade Apolinario to refrain from attacking immediately and wait until the proper preparations could be made
for the en try of the cofrades. 'c
Heturning from Manila on October 22nd, Governor Ortega was
informed of these happenings and hastened to Tayabas to pull together a small army of constables and some cabezas de barangay who
happened to be present with a contingent of polo laborers. While preparing for the defense of the town., he sent the cofrades an offer of
amnesty if they would disband immediately. :\polinario, encouraged
by his initial success in mobilizing supporters, refused. Ortega was
then obliged to attack. On the 23rd, he went forth with some three
hundred men to find the more numerous rebels full of enthusiasm for a
fight. Firing some shots from small cannon in an effort to frighten them
av,:ay, he succeeded only in terrifying his own troops - some of whom
returned hastily to Tayabas while others went over to the rebels. The
Governor was left alone on the field, where the cofrades captured and
killed him, stripped his body of weapons and insignia, and refused to
gh·e him Christian burial. To guarantee that Ortega would not be returned to the town and buried, it was said that they had left his body in
the care of a party of pagan Aetas ( Ncgritos) who had come down from
the mountain to join the fray. 37
Victorious in the first skirmish, Apolinario and his followers \Vithdrew to a more strategic location at a place called Alitao - a large
open field between tv.·o rivers in the forested country up against the base
of Mt. San Cristobal. There they fortified themselves behind a double
palisade in which they placed the cannon captured from Ortega's party.
36
31
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The field was criss-crossed with hastily dug canals to provide water
to c\·cry location and make it difficult to march across. In the center,
they built a large palm-thatched chapel of bamboo, the inside walls of
which were hung with colorful hangings and religious paintings, where
1\Ianong Pule presidecl o,·er the "mysterious prayer sessions and ceremonies" of the nm:cnario. The Leader was installed in a small house
beside the chapel, where he spent his time in "luxurious" retirement,
jealously protected by an honor guard of trusted followers and served
by a group of "good-looking young girls, married and single, \Vho took
turns looking after his every need and pleasure." He allowed himself to be seen by the faithful, whose huts were spread out on either
side of his own, only at certain times of day, at "·hich he would hold
court with great ceremony. ~o one, not even his principal lieutenant,
a man called Purgatorio who was charged with preparing the defense
of the place, could see him without prior permission. ''
When news of the death of GO\·ernor Ortega reached the Governor
of Laguna, he dispatched the few dozen soldiers at his disposal and
sent an urgent request to Manila for a proper military expedition to
put down the insurrection. The troops from Laguna reached Tayabas
with great difficulty on the 26th; it was the middle of the rainy season,
and the roads were almost impassable. The rebels saw them arrive
from the higher ground of Alitao, but made no move against such a pitiful force. Another small group arri\·ed the same day, and the reinforcements met \\·ith the community leaders of the pro,·ineial capital
to plan for some kind of a defense against the attack they \\ere sure
,,·as forthcoming. They rounded up the terrorized inhabitants, established watches and sent a party to reconnoiter the rebel encampment. In
the meantime, the military commander of the prm·incc, who had been
ill for the several crucial days previous, was named interim Gm·ernor.
A message from \fanila informed him that 300 troops \\ere on their
\\·ay over the mountains, while another large force would come around
by sea to land in Pagbilao, and so cut off any possible route of escape to
the rebels.
The commander offered a second amnesty to the cofrades (all but
Apolinario and his principal cabccillas), promising the complete destruction of anyone \vho failed to take advantage of it. He had the
decree published in Tagalog, sent to the camp at .\litao and posted in
all the towns of the vicinity. .\Ianong Pule read this document aloud
in his camp amid general laughter, and then scratched it up and burned
it public. He replied that he was ready for the Spaniards, and that
his followers were spoiling for a fight. In the meantime, the government forces were reinforced by peasant volunteers from the region who
33 Sancho. pp. .'lS-39, .5·1. ~lalla notf·S that the reference to prt'lty girls in
atlenJ,mec on :\polinario was only a rumor.
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were not members of the Cofradia and who seem to have been anxious
at the apparent breakdown of law and order. 39
The soldiers were ready for battle on th 31st, and moved out to
Alitao that night "along roads they had to travel single file with mud
up to their waists." At dawn they were attacked by the cofrades,
waving a red flag (instead of the white one which had been displayed
at the entrance to their camp), and fighting '\vith more vigor and
enthusiasm than military know-ho\v and prudence." It later emerged
that they had been convinced by the leadership of the Cofradla that
bullets would not harm them, and that in the heat of the battle Apolinario would cause the earth to open and swallow the enemy forces.
\Vithin a short time, the rebels were driven back into their camp, where
they defended themselves stubbornly. At a crucial moment, they were
joined by a party of Aetas from the mountain, who contributed substantially to the struggle by showering the Spaniards \vith a steady rain
of spears and arnl\vs. ·•o
This participation of contingents of Negrito tribesmen in the rebellion is one of the fascinating and unexplained aspects of the story.
No evidence has appeared of any proselytizing by Apolinario's followers among the Aetas, and the traditional relationship between the lowland "civilized" rice farmers and the pagan mountain people of the
Philippines - occasional aggression, mutual distrust and limited trade would seem not to be readily conducive to such an alliance. u On
the other hand, lowland rebels laking refuge in the mountains might be
forced to come to terms with the "aborigines", as happened with the
~Iagindanao \1oros of the Cotabato \"alley when they were forced into
intimate contact with the Tiruray tribesmen after the Spanish conquest
of the 18GO's. 1 " A hypothesis to explain the :\"egrito participation is
that the groups on \It. San Crist<)bal learned of the revolt through their
trade contacts in Lucban, and simply decided to come down and join
the fun of trouncing the Spaniards. Whatever the cause, the result
was a curious combination of "primary" with "secondary'' resistance to
the colonial regime, and a rare instance of the participation of a ''primitive" people in the struggles of the peasant people which has displaced
them.
30 ~latta.
40
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At length, the rebel palisades were breached and the soldiers entered the camp with fixed bayonets, followed by cavalry swinging sabers.
The cofrades defended the ground house by house, particularly those
charged with protecting Apolinario's person- who died to a man defending the empty house from which the Leader had managed to escape.
After four hours of combat, several hundred rebels were dead (there is no
record of the government casualties), and many more (including a
majority of women and children) were taken prisoner. The remainder
were able to escape into the forests up the side of the mountain, assisted by a terrible thunderstorm which broke at the critical moment. The
Spaniards did not pursue them, for fear of ambushes in the forest, and
spent the night on the field harrassed at intervals by groups of Aetas
and cofrades. Next morning, they returned to Tayabas with the prisoners, released the women and children and shot most of the men. The
rebellion of ten days' duration had been entirely suppressed. 43
Manong Pule spent the night after the battle alone in the forest.
The surviving cofrades were apparently disgusted with him because
he had failed to provide the promised miracle of the opening of the
earth. Purgatorio was said to have broken into his retreat at the height
of the battle, threatening to kill him on the spot if he did not intervene.
Next morning, Apolinario set out for the house of one of his ex-followers
in Sariaya. When he got there, the owner \Vent out ostensibly to get
something to eat, and returned with four other erstwhile cofrades who
captured Apolinario, tied him up, and delivered him to the local police.
On November 3rd he was taken to Tayabas, interrogated, and sentenced
summarily to be shot the following morning. It was reported that he
had "revealed plans and named the persons \vhose blind instrument he
had been," made his last confession to a priest, and then gone to his
execution in a dignified manner without signs of repentance.H His
body was dismembered, in keeping with ancient Spanish colonial practice,
and parts of its displayed in the villages of the province for several
months afterward as a macabre warning to others. 45
The effort to explain and "justify" the Tayabas rebellion by relating
it causally to subsequent events in the movement toward Philippine
independence runs into serious difficulties. The rebellion was taken
very seriously by the government in its own day. In the secret reports
to .\fadrid prepared by Sinibaldo de Mas y Sans in 1842 and Juan l\lanucl
de Ia Matta in 1834, it figures prominently as a symptom of grave
political and social unrest. Mas goes as far as to say that had it spread
to other provinces, the colonial government might have been toppled
43
44
45
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in a week. 46 l3ut the thrc:>at did not materialize. and the rule of the
Spaniards was secure for another half-century.
As a result of Apolinario's revelations to tl>e military tribunal, the
Creole businessman Domingo de Rojas was sent to j;.~i] and died there.
Later, he was absoh-ed by the courts of any responsibility in the affair. "
The three lawyers who had taken the Brotherhood's case to the Auclic>ncin
were also brought to trial. •< So far, no historian seems to haw· looked
into the records of the judicial inquiries into the operations and relationships of the Cofradla in :Manila, or the trial~ uf the leaders arresteJ
before the rebellion. Those documents would almost certainly prm ide
material for an interesting chapter in the protohistory of the Independence l\fovement, hut it i<> unlikely that they would open a trail leading
straight onward to the Cavite martyrs or the Katipunan.
The news of the re\·olts and of .\poliuario's e\ecution caused much
grumbling among the soldiers of a regiment from Tayabas garrisoned
at \falate near \Ianila, \\·hich included relati\·cs of some of the rebels
killed at Alitao. l'ndcr the leadership of a Sergeant Samaniego, these
troops mutinieJ in January of 184.'3, killed some European officers and
marched on to the Santiago fortress in the capital - where they were
easily defeated by the loyal troops from othf'r prm inccs. '" Samanif'go
aud the other leaders were executed, and their brief rehellion ,f'em~
to have had no more immediate repercussions than the mO\·ements in
Tayabas. Ha\·ing taken place 14 months <Ifler the defeat at .\litao.
morem·er, it cannot be C\plained entirely as a direct result of .\polinario's
revolt.
An effort has been made in the 20th century to c>stahlish the Tayabas rebellion as the direct antecedent of a series of curious nonconformist sect mo\·emcnts in different parts of the Islands which h<ne
been gi\·en the name of Colorum. According to this \·ersion, the survi\·ors
of Alitao took refuge in the forested slopes of !\Its. San Crist('>bal and
13anahao where they established a peaceful :"Jew Jerusalem which was
tolerated or ignored by the colonial authorities during the remainder
of the Spanish period. The members ga\·e picturesque biblical name-;
to UJC rocks and ca\·es, streams and waterfalls of their mountain han--n,
and after a fc\,. years were able to support themselves on the alms
left by pilgrims from all 0\·er Luzon. They called eacl1 other "brother''
:1nd "sister," and their ~tandard salutation was ··.-\\ e ~darla Purisima,"
''· Sinibalclo dl' \las y Sam, Inform(' w>im' d ntaclo de las Isla., Filipinas en
1812. Ill: Pnlitica lntC'rior. (\lanila, J9(i:1). passim: and Jn,ui \l,m•Il'i df' 1:! \bita.
"\latta's Rf'port. 1843." in 13&R 32. pp. !H-Ill. pa.,.~m.
47
Cmantes, p. 381. Thi~ nut.11ur defPnds Domingo de Hojas "ith the argnnwnt
that he was "rich and ilt>norcJbiP., and a good Spaniard. the \iclim of \polinario's
cahmmics- which to a lllodcrn student is le-ss than s,1lhfndory e' iu('ncc that
he was not an actin" S!lpporler of the Cufradia.
'' \latt,t. "Relnl'i<in .. .''
,., Cm antes. :~-;-n.sn: Z.1ide, p. 'lG5; \latta .. Report," pp. 91-0-'3.
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to which the reply was "Sin pecado concebida" (conceived without sin).
The name Colorum, first applied to this sect, was apparently derived
from a corruption of the liturgical phrase, "per omnia secula seculorum."
Pilgrims to Mt. San Cristobal are assumed to haYe spread the cult to
other areas, where it established itself under other names, e.g .the Guardia
de Honor of Pangasinan and neighboring areas of northern Luzon, which
played a major role in the (counter-revolutionary) mobilization of the
peasants at the time of the 1896 Revolution. ''''
Fascinating though this possibility is, the connection is altogether
tenuous. The several 20th-century "Colorum" outbreaks h:we no clearcut identification with the Colorums of ~It. San Cristobal - most of
them took place on other islands - and they differ widely in specific
ideologies and purpos<:>s. David Sturtevant accepted the connection in
the dissertation cited pre\·iously, but in a recent article on the Guardia
de Honor makes no mention of it. The Guardia, as he describes it,
had its origin in the work of Dominican friars in Pangasinan some years
later than the revolt in Tayabas. '' 1 \Vhatever the facts in the case
maybe, the American writer who reported the amazing continuity in
folk tradition offers no documentation whatsoever for his assertions. ''~
For the present, therefore, it is a more fruitful exercise to discuss
the Tayabas rebellion as an ewnt of interest in itself than to try to
establish it as a cause of later events. It is perhaps the isolated and
mysterious character of the rebellion, together with a holdover from
the Spanish historians' view of Apolinario as a swindler and his followers
as fanatics, which is responsible for tl1e movement's having been slighted
in books of Philippine history. In the context of a search for the
"origins of national independence," the Tayabas rebellion must seem
embarrassingly futile and "irrational."
What follows is an effort to analyze and explain the Cofrad!a de
San Jose and its revolt in ways which arc suggested by the growing
modern literature on "primitive rebels" among peasant and indigenous
populations in other colonial areas of the world. It is no part of my
purpose to contribute to the general theoretical discussion of such movements; for that reason, I will for the most part avoid using the jargon or
referring in detail to the conceptual frameworks advanced by particular
writers. The "theoretical" section of the list of sources at the end of
the paper lists the \vritings which have been most helpful to me in
understanding the rebellion in Tayabas.
Perhaps the most important thing to be said about the Cofradfa
de San Jose is that it was a genuine movement. It was a conscious
''" Hobert C. \Voods, "The Strange Story of the Colorum Sect," Asia 32
(1932). pp. 450-53.
" 1 David Sturtevant, "Guardia de Honor: Revitalization within the Revolution",
Asian Studies (~fanila) 4, 2 (1966), pp. 342-52.
52 Woods, passim.
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and purposeful effort by a group of Filipinos to recapture from the
Spaniard the initiative in shaping the pattern of life and the direction
of social change in the country. It achieved a board membership, integrating people from many different communities who had not previously
been associated in any joint undertaking. It developed an organizational
structure, with efficient communications between its hierarchical levels
and between local units. It survived over an extended period of time,
and it commanded a great intensity of commitment in its members. It
was not a spontaneous or inexplicable outburst of passions; neither was
it the result of a conspiracy of urban agitators.
Such a movement could only occur among a people subject to severe
deprivation - a people chronically frustrated in the effort to achieve
what it thought of as the normal satisfactions of life. A thorough study
of the Cofradia de San Jose will have to take account of the nature of
that deprivation for the peasants of Laguna and Tayabas in the early
19th century. What can be suggested on the basis of what we know
about life for people of low socio-economic status in those areas of
the colony is that the deprivation was not a matter of absolute starvation,
or of extreme and unpredictable violence at the hands of the authorities.
Rather, it must have been a chronic experience of humiliation and of
discouragement from the practice of traditional customs, combined with
exasperation at having to pay heavy taxes and labor dues to a government which made itself felt principally by imposing economic restrictions. A factor may have been the growth of the economic power of
the Chinese mestizos; another, the increasing arbitrariness and a morality
of the country clergy. The element of frustration in these disabilities
was undoubtedly more important than the element of physical suffering.
The peasantry sensed the inadequacy of its traditional procedures and
frames of reference for dealing effectively with the changing colonial
society to which it was subject (for coming to live more comfortably
within it), and was prepared to seek a new "way."
In such circumstances, what was required for a movement to get
underway was a leader who could articulate the problems of the mass
and propose the beginnings of a dignified solution to them. We need
know no more about Apolinario de la Cruz than is known today, to
assert that he was such a person, and that he was able to attract and
mobilize supporters because he preached a convincing message of redemption to the Tagalog peasantry. The d.octrine was a primitive one
in the sense that it was not based on a "scientific" understanding of
the social system and the root causes of the dissatisfactions of the
people, and that it sought an escape from deprivation in separateness
and religious purification rather than in political action. But it may
be characterized as proto-political rather than as a political, because it
derived from a determination to bring about the kind of a change in
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the conditions of life which in the long run could only be achieved by
political means. There is no reason to suppose that had the movement
survived and spread, its leadership would not have responded to the
need for a more secular and developmental program of action.
The religious character of the movement was a strength, rather than
a weakness. It was its very other-worldliness which gave it organizational and revolutionary potential. The peasants were politically
helpless and had no experience of politics. There was no area other than
religious activity in which they could express the creative impulse to
determine the quality and conditions of their own lives. A religious
organization might be tolerated, moreover, in an authoritarian society
which had no place for popular secular organizations of any kind. The
religious mode facilitated communication between leaders and followers, -and allowed the creation of new forms of authority, new statuses,
new avenues of mobility, new definiti.ons of legitimacy - a "practice
run" in organization to build the basis for a viable movement. It was
also a bridge between past and future, on which traditional behavior
could be experienced in new contexts, and old ideas invested with new
meanings.
The Spanish commentators saw the Cofradfa as an exotic, aberrant
and disruptive phenomenon, which they could explain only as a result
of the manipulation of an ignorant and fanatical peasantry by a selfseeking agitator. From the perspective of at least a few thousand peasants in Tayabas, it was a convincing and liberating alternative to a
painful existence and an opportunity to join the throng of the followers
of a true prophet. It \Vas the difference in attitude between those
hostile to change and those receptive to it. Had Apolinario's teachings
been exotic to the peasants, they would not have followed him. Had
he not helped people to live more satisfying lives they would not have
continued to support him in defiance of a decree of excommunication
and the active opposition of their priests and gobernadorcillos.
In the autonomous stage of its development, when the Cofradia
was able to function without interference from the authorities, the indications are that it grew steadily and functioned "rationally." Its
organization and activities were directed to the pursuit of the limited
goal of creating within the Church a satisfactory environment for religious expression, free of the prejudices and restrictive presence of
foreigners, and in which a Filipino leadership could function without
handicaps. It avoided the kinds of confrontation with the vested interests from which it could not hope to emerge unscathed. By the
middle of 1840, ho\vever, under increasing pressure from the civil and
ecclesiastical authorities, the movement seems to have begun to conceive
broader goals. What these \vere with regard to specific institutions in
society (the peninsular clergy, the tribute and forced labor systems,
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the Chinese business interests, etc.) is not yet known, but, the mood
was clearly one of defiance rather than withdrawal. Very possibly, the
cofrades were moving in the direction of political opposition. As things
turned out, there was no time to formulate a program.
The explosion and rapid elimination of the Cofradfa was the result
not of Apolinario's policies, but of an extreme outside provocation and
an apocalyptic response. \Vithin a matter of a few weeks the leaders,
who had been confident of obtaining official recognition for their organization and presumably looked forward to institutionalization and
steady growth, became hunted outlaws. The situation in southern Tayabas and Laguna (where in some municipalities their followers must
have been the majority of the population) seemed propitious for makin~
the kind of a stand from which they could demand recognition. They
underestimated the military power of the government, and they were
greatly encouraged by the numbers of people who flocked to the camps
at Isabang and Alitao. The millennarian vision of a God concerned for
the safety and prosperity of the Tagalogs did the rest.
~las y Sans and Matta agreed that the Tayabas rebellion had represented a serious threat to the government of the colony, and that had
the cofrades chosen to split up and spread out into the provinces rather
than attempting an ill-timed revolt, they might have been successful.
But they were mistaken. The fundamental determination to recapture
the initiative in social change was present with the followers of Apolinario de la Cruz, as was the capacity to organize and proselytize.
But the mode of understanding reality was still only proto-political;
it was magical as well as instrumental. When the power of a State
which the Brothers only half understood and could not conceive of
replacing was deployed against them, their only recourse was supernatural. The magic failed; the prophet lost his power, and there was not
yet a program and a broad-based, indoctrinated apostolate which could
survive him. The next leader of the people would have to start again
from the beginning.
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missionary religion in the world. In fact, its messianic purpose was
expressly declared nearly fi,·e centuries before Christ ,,·hen, soon after
his enlightenment, the 13ucldha himself e~d10rtcd his disciples to "preach
the truth" and spread the gospel "out of compa~sion for the ,,·orld,
for the good . . . for the welfare of gods and men."'
Ho,,·cver, it W<lS during the reign of emperor Asoka (269-232 B.C.)
that Buddhism - till then a regional faith - spread beyond the Indian
peninsula to many countries of Asia to the extent that at one time. it
was in a position to influence the li,·es of nearly one fifth of the whole
human race.
Hesuscitated nearly two centuries after its inception and considerably changed in its 'inner structure'" due to competition with other
sortcnologies in India, 13ucldhism was introt.luccd in Ce~ Ion in the third
ccntmy B.C. The absence of any organised religion in island at that
time, the charisma of the Hudclhist monks, and the royal patronage which
Buddhism received from the beginning were some of the major reasons
for its quick propagation.'·
CPylon was one of the first countries in Asia to con1c under the
sway of Buddhism and to assimilate its essential cluracteristics in evolving
the island's culture and civilisation. In fact, so aJI pen asi'e has been
the influence of Buddhism in Ceylon that th2 recorded history of traditional Ceylon is 'irtually the history of Ceylonese Buddhism. C nder
such a setting it was natural that religious and political authorities \\·ere
110l only elose but often drew sustenance from each other. This paper
is a11 attempt to clescribc the emerging pattern of Buddhism-State intero Ikadf'r,
OPparlnH·nt (I[ South .-bian Studies. Indian School of lnlem:ttiollal
StuniPs. Nc"· Delhi.
1
C:.P. 1\talalas<'kcr.t, 2500 1'1'ar~ of Buddhism ( C.ulomh>. n.ci.)
e \lax \\ <'bcr. The Rl'!igion of [,,r/ia: Thl' Sociolorpt of 1/indui.\m and Ht~ddhism
( Jlans Gerth and Don \lartinciale trans. Illinois. 19.51:;), pp. ;2.·):3-·17. AI'" n•kr
to Sllktmwr Outt. Ruchlhht .\Jonh and .\lonnsteri~>s uf lnclia: Their Hfston1 anrf.
Contrilmtion to Indian. Culture (I A>ndon. 196~).
"C. C. \lt>ndi'i, Tlw F:arlu 1/ist()ry of Ceylon or t/11' Indian I'rrit>d of Ceylon
lli>lury (Colombo, 1949), pp. IJ-1-t.
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action during the first two thousand years of the recorded history of
Ceylon.
RELIC.IOt:S SY:-JCREHS\1 IN CEYLO(Io;

In India. Buddhism was almost absorbed in llinchi-;m hut in Ceylon
Thcra\ada Huddltism continued to be the state rclip:ion for more than
a millennium; in the process it absorbed ,,·ithin ih fold aspects of magical
animism, \1ahayanism as well as lay I linduism without either compromising with its basic tenets or with its predominant status in the religious system. •
In its canonical form Thera,·ada Buddhism has bcPn a cause of
annoyance to scholars wlto tried to find a general and cross culturally
\·alid definition of religion. Durkheim, for instanc·e. rdutcd Frazer's
minimal definition of religion being "the helicf in spiritual beings"
solely on the ground of Thera\·ada Huddhism in \\·hich according to l1im
the 'idea of God' \\·as absent, or at lc'ast played a minor role. E\cn
~lax Weber, while describing "ancient'' Duduhism in his classical works
on Religion in India, wondered as to whether a system of "ethics
without God" could be called a "religion.''" Elsewhere, \lnx Weber
commenting on the highly individualistic nature of Buddhism went to
the extent of concluding that there was no nexus between Buddhist
ideology and social action. 6
Taking Buddhism as a religious system of thought and simply in
historical de,·elopment of Buddhism in Ceylon and elsewhere indicates
its canonical context, these views might perhaps be entertained but the
canonical Buddhism as only one aspect of the religious system of
Theravada Buddhist societies. In all these countries two religious
:-,ystems - canonical and lay - existed side by side which were "kept
clearly apart in theory and sen·ed by different religious specialists.,
but were used by the laity simultaneously and were viewed by them as
"complementary and interdependent.''~ The situation is no different
today: in fact it is this dualism of the l3uddl1ist system that has facilitated
its sustenance to <l considerable extent.
This dualism seemed to be ine,·itable once the religion of 'cultured
professional monks" was made the religion of the people.' Sah·ation -' \lichacl \I~ .\mes. "\lagical-:\nimbm and Buddhism: .-\ Structural Al,alysis
of the Sinhalese Hdigiow, S}stem." The ]uuma/ of Asian Studies, Vul. 33, June JUG4,
pp. 21--IU.
' Hans Dieter EH:r~. ··Buddha and Lhl' Sc\CJl Cuds: The Dual Organization
of a Tt·mple in CcntrJI Ct--ylon'', The Journal uf :hia11 Studies, \'ol. 27, :'\o. 3,
\lay 19(i8, p . .511.
s Quoterl in E. Sarkisyanz. Rurldldst Backgruurul of the Burmese Revolution
(The Hague, 19G5), p. 31 and pp. :2•10--ll.
7 EH•rs, n. 3. p. ,'j II.
s Weber, n. 2, pp. 104-S(i.
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not po::.sible for e\'N) body but merit making

wa~ the neare-.t

po~">ible way to :.H:hic,·c s;th.ttion (\.in:anm,n). The
more the merit \\:1'\ eJmcd, the better ''ere the chnmc~ of sahatinn.

In othcr words, ''hile the philo~ophic.tl dottrine-, of Ct•,loncse Budclhism
gave it ab~trJet orien!Jiion .tnd prnphasi-;ccl thc other·\\orldl~ goul
i c . .,,dv;ttion, ih pop11Llr ,1spcct lt>d to an cmphJ'>i~ on the importance
of immediate a;td •n()l"e prat"lical ~n;tl of ml:'rit nuking in this \\"orlcl
:t<; a -.tep lo\\·nrcb .,;tl,·ation .\nd thi-; JtTttntnlalion <)f meriloriou-. deed-;
eu11lcl he ad tin C'd no bf'ller by tltc Ia it\· tlu:-t h: ~i' ing alms. gr:-~nts
;tnd cndO\\ment<; to the IIHlllh. The murf' l1oly tl1c mnnk \\;JS, the more
Jllcritorions it \\·as to ~i' P alnt~ to hi111. Perltaps this was one of the
moti\ating factors for the mJs-;cs and the elite to gi\C their hesl to the
monks and the monasteries.
Tltc implication~ of this \\Cre oln ious. \"o Joubt tlwrf' \\f'fC some
lterrnil monks (\'anm·nsinl \\ho fi,ed in jungle'-, meditatf'd in the c,l\e'i
and kept themsC'hc" secluded from the \aried trappings of sociel).
l111t their nt1111ber at nn litne \\as big. Once tlw tcligion became the
'>late religion anrl thereby the religion of the people it ''as natural that
pre<tching to the l.tity \\ottld become a morp fJrt•ssing ;tnd immecliate
dut) for many rnonk-; than e\dusi\ c meditation in ~cclu-;ion. Consequently, the number of monks \\"ho li' ed \Pry near or in the 'illag;e
(Grnmwsin.s) Jnd were actually imohed in ,-illagc life \\as bounJ to
he lJrgc. In otlwr \\Ortb, th.tnks to tire continuo11~ roy.tl patronage.
rrol\\illr::.tanding the indi' idualistic character of Kuddltist <"o-;mology.
in Ceylon it gradually : ieldecl to I he societal needs. The debate m L'r
the superiority of le,mring m·er meditation in Ce: lon a-; p;-trfy as I century
B.C. and the recognition of the superiority ul tl1c former 0\er the bttcr ··
was one of the more ob\ious manifestations of the soci;tlising characiN
uf 13uddlrism. So \\"US tire \E'neration of the relics of nuJdlta, the construction of ~lupas in \\hich relics ''ere prcscned as \\ell as the worship
uf Unddhist images.
In the process of becoming the Kah11jan:<.~ - religion of the people
Uuddhisrn not only adapted itself to local needs but also exploited
the local god<; and indigenous cu~toms for its propagation.
[n C(·: lon,
one of the instances in thi..; context \\aS that of the Pirith ceremony
one aspect of wlriclr ''as to exorcise c\·il ~pirits and to tlrat extent was
a substitute for the charms to \\hich tire people \\Crc already accustomed. Ho\\"C\·er, the nronks used I he forrn o!" ritual to chant ccrl<ti n
te,ts of Pali canorrs '' lriclr cxpiJincJ Lire sigrrificJIICC uf the 13uddhist
code of ethics in the day to day life of the l.tit:. 10
~ \\ :~lpola fl.iluda Hi,tnru nf nlldc/llism in C•·ulon: T/;r .\nurndharmra Period
3rrl Century B.C. In J,·t ("ruturu .-\ n. (Coloml.Jo. ff.l.juJ. Pf'· J.j/.fll.
0
'
!hid., f'P· ~~S-SII. \\"illrclrn Cci·.:Pr Culturr nf Crrti•JYJ rn .\frdion a! 'filllf'~
( C'U., HC'inz u. L"h< rt. \\·;,.,!>.rdf'n l UGo l. pp. II 3- ~- \(,n ",• \kndi', n..:;, p. I 0.
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HisTORICAL EvoLunol': oF THE Mo:-~r<-FRATERNJTIES

(NlKAYAS)
During the first two centuries of its ad,·ent in Ce) lon the .\lahm:ihara
(great mona~tcry), founded by l3hikku Mahinda almost immediately
after the introduction of Buddhism in Ce) Ion, held the position of a
national dum·h "·ith a hierarchical ~trudure in ,,hich all the mona<;teries ( \'ihara.\) in the island owed ecclesiastical allegiance to it and
\\Crc \irtually affiliated to it "more or le'>s as it<> branches."'"
The
absence of authority in the cosornology of Ruddhism conplc-•rl with the
canonical justification of schism Jid not howc,·cr f:wilitatc the continuation of ih monolithic position for long. Thtt<;, by the fourth
century A. D. the power and stat m of .\faharilwra a~ the ·'nat ion a I
church" was already challenged hy tltc Jet::l\ ann and .\bhayagiri 'ihar ..b
wltich \\ere founded by the dissident monks from the .\Taharihara. 1 :
ln due course, se,·eral groups of religious institution-, confonning to
,-arious sects, congregations or fraternities emerged due to doctrinal or
personal differences. All of them ho,,e,er foll(l\\t'd the niles and cons! it ut ion common to all. Thi<> ''as significant: though S:mgha \\as a
self-governing democratic body, it had no pO\\er to prt'~cribc new laws
that contradicted the tea('hing of the founder. The prec<>pls of Kuddlu
\\ere declared to be the pattern and guidance for all l.t\\S fur the
regulation of the conduct of the monks. This gaH' some -,ort of ttniformity to the organisation, structure and fund ion of the 'arious f ruternities. The popularity and power of thc~c subjects ur fraterniti<'s \aril'd
depending on the historical context, the charisma of their leader~, a'
well as their influence 0\Cr the king.
The internal organisation of the Sangha closely reflpeted tltc ideological principles of Kuddhism inasmuch as it \estecl authurit~ in learning: its organisational structure closely formed the pattem of the dc.:mocratic stale of the l3uddhist republics of the era. B~ the tltirtccnth
century the supreme head of the Sanglta, callcJ ~lahas:nui or :'\ayaka
(and at times Sangha Raja); next to him were two dignitaries called
11 Hahula. 11. 9. p. J0-3.
~ JhiJ. Tit(' .'\hh.I~<H:;iri 'ihara came into being ll\ \ irt1tt' of the fact that
king \'.Jitha!..(..unini ( 29-t: RC) ..tnrl hi~ Q.enc1als Jonatctl the 'iharJ to a po!Jticular
mnnk nantP..! \lahul i~~- Tt1is Jnnatiun "·as rPSPHtcJ b\ tltP mnnk~ of \!aha' ih.lfa
"Ito Jni!.!lll hu,p consitlt·rpJ this al'l :b an rnt·rodchme.nt on lht> Pxcht,hc prc<tige
nnd .1 11thurit_, l'lljo_\ ctl h, the \l.dr:l' ih.Jra till tht·n. Con~(jllf'lltly the monk \\ ..ts
ch.tr~rd \\ ith an offence· of dhcn a - f reqnenting tiTt· f.unilic, of ln,m.-n - anrl was
t'Xfl< lit-d.
\ Ji'<'irlc of \l.1hali,~J rai,ctl ohjedioo lo this chargP ~nrl hP in tnrn
"a' alo;o cxp<'llrrl. Cun't'qll<-ntl_,. tl1is lllonk left \faha\ihar.J ;-tlung with his large
tnmli>< r of folltmPr' Itt li\P in thc nc" viharn.
The ]Pta' ana 'ihar.t n"crl its inception to kin~ 1\faha,t·na "ho. l1.1' in!! been
:~nl!,ry "ith \lal1a\ ih.tra p.Jtroni,ed anttlhtr sect caller! Sal!.tlia S('Ct ..mel dona let!
the jcla,·an.J 'ihara to a sroior monk uf this sect. C.\\'. \lichoJa, .1nd S. Parana' it.tn.t. -\ Conci~P lli<tiH'l/ nf (.'('yfon: Fmm the F.nrf:cst Timt '> to the .-\rrir.:a/
of the l'urtu{:.IIP\e in 1505 (Culomhu, I%1), pp. 111-12.
1
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:\1ahatheras who were in charge of the fraternities dwelling in tov.'11s
and village ( Gramat:asins) and forests ( Vanm:asins) respectively. Lower
down in the hierarchy v.-ere the heads of the organisations into which
the order was divided, and of the various colleges. 13
CASTE 1:--.: lkoDHISII.t:

A

PRoP TO STATUS Quo?

Through Buddhism did act as a lea\ en to de\·elop new intellectual
perspectives, it did not bring about any revolutionary change in the
social organisation of traditional Ceylon. To illustrate, though caste
had no sanction in Buddhism, it continued to remain an integral part
of the Ceylonese social system. In fact, one might further argue that
the Buddhist concepts of 1\.arma (action) and rebirth, ~< in a \\·ay. provided an explanatory justification for the stratification of the Ceylonese
society based on caste. Was not the fact of a person being born as
a Goyigama, i.e. the high caste, the result of his past actions (karma)
in earlier births? Once the basic factor of his ascripti\·e status \\·as
C\plained in Buddhist terms it followed that the low caste people also
accept their social status on the same ground. The ruler~ thus were
horn to rule by \·irtue of their past karma and the ruled to suhmil tn
their present position. An acceptance of such a state of affairs was
bound to facilitate maintenance of the status quo in the Ceylonese social
structure.
CRITERIA FOH HEcm:ITI\IEr.;T oF TilE \lo:-;Ks

This was ho\\'C\W part of the story. Hccruitmcnt to the Buddhist
priesthood, at least doctrinally, was open to every one irrespective of
his ascripti\·e status. :\ low caste monk for instance could, at any
time, join priesthood and thereby recci\·c the deference due to the robe.
l3ut here again a question arises: :\o doubt a IO\\. caste man could be
a monk hut could he attain the highest positions in the hicrachy of the
Sangha? Canonical J3uduhism did not recognise any hierarchy amongst
the monks e-.cept the one based on learning. \\'ith the emergence of
\·arious monasteries and sects. though the ('anonical criteria of learning
remained a dominant factor in determining the Sangha hierarchy, it
did not seem to be the sole criteria. IIO\\' important wa~ the fac·tor
of caste in Sangha hierarchy is a point on \\·hich \·irtually no data is
availabk. As an anachronism in Hmlclhist ll'nets e\·en if it was a factor
to reckon \\'ith at times, it had to De eO\·ert. 1 .-, Fmthcrmorc, in a
"'Ibid .. p. 029. Also sec Rahul::!, n. 9. pp. Hi9-72.
11
For a general unuerst:~nuing of the basic tenets of the Theravada lluddhism,
reftr to ,·arious papers in KennPth !\!organ. ro .. The Path of Buddfw ( 1\:ew York,
19.57) and \arada \lahathcra. Buddhism in a Nutshell (Colombo, 193-1 ).
15
EH•n today. the quPstion on which the monks show reticence is ahout their
caste. Tl,c r..a,on l!iq·n is that once a person rPnounccs lay life, the~ distinctions
arc me.1ninglcs> and irrcle,·ant.
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society the high caste (i.e. Goyigamas) being also the most numerous
caste, might have been a factor blurring if not mitigating the caste
considerations. But the compulsions inherent in the social system in
Ceylon leads one to infer that while there might be some exceptions,
by and large, perhaps the highest position in the Sangha hierarchy went
to the high caste people.
A passage in Wilhelm Geiger's celebrated work on the culture of
mediaeval Ceylon is relevant in this context. Referring to the ,·arious
attempts made by the kings to invigorate the Buddhist church, the
author, quoting 1\tahavamsa, (the foremost historical chronicle of Ceylon)
maintains: "From the sixteenth century the stress is laid on the fact
that the candidates were born in the noble houses'' and were 'sons of
good families' ( Kulputra). 1 " One wonders whether the situation would
have been any different earlier. I3esides, it was a belief that gi\·ing a
son to the Sangha was one of the most meritorious deed. fn view of
the preponderant number of the Goyigama as the most numerous caste 1 ~
it is also probable that in traditional Ceylon there were many more
high caste monks with better credence and opportunities (at least by
birth) to compete for a position in a religious hierarchical structure,
than the low caste monks.
BAsEs oF THE Mo:-;K's PowER IS CEYLON

Whatever be the social background of the monks there is no
doubt that their vestment itself conferred upon them certain status
and pmver in the Ceylonese social system. The sources of their power
\Vere canonical as well as non-canonical. To begin with, unlike the
other religions, the Sangha, defined as the "associated brotherhood of
Buddhist monks," formed an organic part of Buddhism itself. The
three sacred symbols - the triple gem which every laity had to invoke
were ''I take refuge in 13ucklha, I take refuge in the Dhamma (doctrine)
and I take refuge in the Sangha (monk fraternity)." As the dominant
status group in the religious system, the monks "set the standard of
legitimacy for all religious ideas held by the Sinhalese''" and e\·oked
deference from other groups. Initially this deference ,,·as dcri\'C•d from
their skill function as sole interpreter of the supernatural. In due
course, their increasing involvement in social acti,·ities brought about
ramification to their position in a variety of ways in tl1c Ce~ lonese
society. The social role of the monks as educators, doctors and counsellors to the rulers and the ruled became more and more significant.
(;piger. n. \0, p. 205.
For an exhaustive :-t(-count on the Sinhakse caste organisation sec 131) ce
Hyan. Cawe in .\f()(lem Ceylnn (New Jersey. BntnS\\·i<:k, 19.').'3).
ts Ames, n. 4, pp. :21-2.
1 ''
17
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!\lot on!) this, the monks comprised a sector which had to its credit
se,·eral pioneering efforts in 'arious fields. Sinhalese ~cript, for instance,
derived as it was from Pali, was mainly shaped by the monks. It was
they who taught people the art of writing. Sinhalese painters and
sculpturists were mostly monks who C\olved their theme around Buddha.
Sinhalese architecture e\·oh·ed around stupas and monasteries which
were the abode of the monks.'~ Apart from being the centre for wor~hip
and meditation, the monasteries were abo the centres of cultural
acti' ity and transmitted cultural traditions. The iutellectual and social
contrihution of Bttddha'' followers was felt all mer Ceylon for \ir!ually
c\·ery 'ill age had a 13uddhist temple. The charisma of Buduha thus,
to use \lax-Weber's phrase, was gradually 'routinised' in the island.
I3esides the social resources the clergy also derived power through
the royal patronage. \Ioreover, rulers like Dutugemunu in his hattie
cry "not for kingdom but for Huddhi~m." against tl1e Tamil ruler \irtually
fused Buddhism \\ ith the Sinhale~c national identity. .\I hi~ request the
monks accompanied his army "since the 'ight of the Hhikkhus i~ both
blessing and protection for us.'' ~o
Apart from lenuing political support to the monks' activities, many
rulers also secured for them the sanction of state machinery to look
after the extensi\ e and Iuera\ j,·c landholdings "hich ''ere endowed to
the Sangha. In these htndholdings the royal endowments had a lion's
share. 21 These temple landholdings, admini,tered by the monks and
laity and worked hy slaves and tenants made some of the temples
very rich. No doubt the monks, committed to a life of poverty, were
simply trustees of the rich monasteries:~ still, their position as tru,tees
itself was an important source of power.
SOLHCES 01. \VE\KI'ESS OF THE PRJESTHOOD

Conversely, some of the sources of monk's power had also certain
vitiating features. To begin with, the handling of temple estates by
the monks, at times of crisis in particular, made him so worldly as to
affect his image as a renunciator. This was bound to impinge on his
social base of power.
Besides, the individualistic nature and autonomous character of
canonical l3ucklhism:' coupled with recognition of schism as "constitu1
g For the ron! ribtttion of Ulf' monk- in thC' ClllturP and ci\ ilisalion of Ce) Jon
Nicholas ant! Puanavitana. n. 13, pp. IIG-~1; C.P. \l.dala<;<>kC'ra. Thr l'a!i
UtPTnlure of Ceylnn ( LonJon. 192R): \!arlin \\tckremasinghe. Sinhall'sc Litl'raturr
(E.R. Sarateltandra Iran-; .. Colombo, 194!1) anJ \kntlis, n. J. pp. 14-16.
~ 0 Rahula, n. 9, pp. 79-80.
~I I hit!., pp. ].').") ..')2.
~: Kotagama \Vashis>ara Thero, \'elar,itn Snrmumkara and the Redr.:al uf Buddhh,1n in CPy!on (Unpublished Ph.D. Tiw,is. l.onJon, 19fil ).
~ 3 Rutldha himself said in the l\1ah~vagga- ''Now. look you 1-.:alamas, Jo not
he let! by reports, or traditions, or hearsay. Be not led by the authority of rclh.;ious
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tiona!" provided it was based on "honest differenccs'' 21 was another factor
thwarting to some extent the evolution of an organised Buddhist church.
As time passed, the Monk community ,,·as di\'ided into many sects. One
might appreciate Rc\·. Rahula's comment on the dissension in the Sangha
in the context of its evolution during the first few centuries as "not a
symptom of decay and degeneration, but a sign of movement and
progress,"~'' but it is difficult to sustain this view throughout this period.
Besides, dynamism, often, did not synchronise with stability, organisation
and consolidation of the Sangha. One also wonders whether an organised
Buddlmt church "·as e\cr the goal of its founder. Whatever be the
explanation there is no doubt that throughout this period the emergence
of various f raternit ics and the intense rivalries bet ween some of them
was a limitation on the Sangha's power.
One of the redeeming factors in this context was monarchy. As the
temporal Head of Buddhism, some of the rulers did try to unify and
resuscitate the Sangha. But here again, if the ro) al patronage could
promote the unification of the ,·arious sects, it could also be instrumental
in creating or perpetual ing the division. Coexistence with all the sects
was not the policy of all the Sinhalese rulers. In fact some of them
strengthened one sect as a counterpoise to the pO\vcr of another. "Serious
affliction," for instance, ''was suffered by the Therevadins who had their
residence in the \lahavihara during the reign of Mahasena, 334-362,
who favoured the Abhayagiri monastery at the expense of Mahavihara."~"
In other cases support to one or the other sect was given by the mlers
as a prop to their power. In the sixth century the heretic sects were
favoured by the rulers "possibly because they ,,.·ere more tolerant of
their misdeeds than the Theravadins."·"; Finally, advent of rulers belonging to other faiths, also affected the power of the Sangha. During
the rule of Magha (from Malaya) in the thirteenth century for instance,
the monaste6cs were ravaged and plundered."' The political disintegration
of the country also led to the disintegration of the monk-community.
However, while the civil wars affected the Sangha partially, foreign invasions affected it totally.
l<'xl, nor by mere logic or infprcnce, nor by considering appearances, nor by
delight in speculative opinions. nor hy sf't•ming JXhsihilities, nor hy the idPas.
This is our teaeher." Chrblian Humphreys, TlzC' 'Wisdom of Ruddhi.lm (London,
19f>O) p. 1'1. In othL·r words. the Bhikkhus were bound neithf'r by "any \'OW
of obedience to a higher supreme authority. nor by a crf'('(hl stai<'m('nt. nor by
rituals." Ibid. The obedient'€ expected of the 13hlkkhu was to the Dhamma and
to his seniors in tlw Sangha hf' simply owed a respectful submission. 13. :\nantla
Maitreya Nayaka ThPro. "Buddhism in ThPr:n·ada Countries" in \lorj:(an. n. 14,
p. 125.
"' Dutt. n. 2. p. 84.
~~ Rahula. n. 9, p. 85.
" 6 Geiger. n. 10. p. 208 and Rahula, n. 9. pp. 93-G. The tlates of the rulers
of the pt>riod for "hich they ruled \·ary in Rahula's book and Parnnavitara's list.
~ 7 Geiger, n. 10. p. 210.
28 Nicholas and Paranavitana, n. 12, pp. 277-8.
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Hedcmption of Ceylon fro111 foreign domination during this period
,..,·ell as later was a political goal the religious undertones of which
were no le~s ~ignificant. Ceylon was not considered to be just an island
but the land destined to be the citadel of Theravada Buddhi~m that
had to be saved by the Sinhalese rulers from foreign onslaughts. The
Buddhist chronicles- the major source of the history of this period
(and written by the monks)-- emphasized time <~rHI again this special
destiny of the Sinhalese kings as the cho~cn guardian and sa,·ior of
lluddhism.
If t..he Sangha found a source of powerful support in the king,
it also wielded tremendous power 0\·er the king~hip by holding the
sacral resources of po,,·er. In a society saturated \\·itlt religious ,·alucs
the interaction of the monk community and the kingship was not only
close hut also diffused. The nature and signif.cance of this interaction
in the maintenance of a dynamic equilibrium in the Ceylonese social
system could perhaps be best appraised by a brief analysis of the sources,
strudure and functions of political authority in traditional Ceylon.
a~
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Traditional Ceylon had monarchical form of go\ernment with the
king as the repository of political power and aulllority. This was the
<:ase ''ith the Sinhalese principalities as well as with the Tamil kingdom
in the north which carne into being in the thirteenth century.
As in the case of other traditional monarchical states, kingship in
Ceylon was based 011 tlreological assumptions . .-\s such, it was logical that
the main sources of political a uthorily were deri\ ed from rei igious precepts as \\·ell as from traditions. The Ilindu and Buddhist doctrine of
kamw pro' ided a major rationale fur the authority of the ruler m·er his
subjects. The theory of c-:uisation \\ hilc C\plaining and just if~ ing the
exalted position of the king implied the allt:giancc of the less fa,omed
to"·anls him. Hdigiou~ ,aJues thus legitimated tl1e status structure.
13csides the doctrine of kar11lll, tradition had it that a kiug had to
be a lluddhist. ~la11y Tarnil rulers pmlcsscd Buddhist faith, obscr\'cd
Buddhist customs and supported Buddhism. Later, under the :\1alwyanist
influence in Ceylon, it \\as belined tl1at the king had not only to he
Buddhist but also a Bodisatt\ a (one \\'ho had gained sufficient merit
and \\as destined to achie\e Buddhahood).-' It \nts maintained that hoth
the l3uddha and the C/l(lkrararllf- uniH"rsal emperor-- \\ere identified
hy tll(' thirty-1\m marks on tht'ir body."' \\'hile one remained in the
-·" ll.thula, 11. 9, p. Gl.
'"In lhP laier pPriod it \\as maintaincu that lhP rulf'r "·as Bodhisall\a. Thi'>
aHirmation reAl'c·ts thC' infltiC'IlC'P of :'\laha,·:tna o\l'i" tll< r<\\adin'> ft,r ,,·J,i!c tl:c p:·nta-
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temporal world to rule, the other renounced the material world to be the
conqueror of the other world- the spirituaL Despite their different
domains both headed for the same goal- Buddhalwod. As the representative of God on earth the king had 'charisma· and was endowed
with supernatural powers. Kingship as such was divinely sanctioned:"
popular traditions as these lent powerful support to the authority of the
king.
As regards the people, the Sangha was symbolishecl by its religious
relics. Whosoe,·er, for instance, had Huudha's tooth relic and alms bowl
had the allegiance of the people. In later times, the possession of thcse
relics was considered essential for the popular recognition of kingship.
The fact that according to the customary ]a,,- of the island, a mler
was deemed to be legitimate only if he ''as a Buddhist. emphasised the
dominant position of religion vis-a-1:is state. One might us well say that
the ruler's position and role as the promoter and defender of Buddhism
confirmed his legitimacy. The ritualisation of the coronation ceremony
during this pcriocl further reAcctcd the gro'' ing importance of the religious
institutions ris-a-ris the kingship. Original!) a ~·cular aflair, with the
growing prestige of the Sangha. the ceremony "as recognisetl only if it
"·as sanctioned by the "\lahasangha ., and performed in the 'ihara itself.
This was crucial "'for, sine<: the King's charisma "as qualified by the
absence of a ~trict rule of succes~ion by hcrcditar) right. the coronation
did more than simply cap an ackno\\ ledgccl claim to the throne. Legitimacy ,,·as created by the ritual, not mL·rcl) confirmed. Thus the movcmem of tl1e coronation from lllK'OIIsccrated public space into the sacred
grounds of the tcmplt> rcHects the Sangha's authority as ;l prime of political Ioree which conferred the kingship .. ,
SA1'1.;GJIA

.-\"u

THE

Su.x:EsSI0'-1

Apart from the ritual of coronation shifting to the monastery <lltd
thereby symbolising the authority of the Sangha, individual monks
sl'l'llled to play a significant role in the political game of succession. This
l1appcncd at different Je, els and in di[ercnt ways. As advisors to the
court, their opinion ancl consent \\US sought by the rnlt>r as well as his
counsellors on puliL") matters and often it had a salut<ny ellect on the
dccis10n making pr<Kt>SS. Sc\eral rulers, for instanct·, t!ct"idt>d tlw quesgunhts PI li i ll<t)'.tlla knlw only one f><•dhi,alt' a. accoruillg to t·daha) ana the \\ ay
to nuddhaship wa~ oprn to C\'CI)Onf'. (;cigcr, n. 10, pp. ~I O-IL Also St'C Hal ph
Picris, Sinlwic>e Sncial Organi::at lOll: 'fhc kandyan. Period (Colombo, HJ36), p. I 0.
31
JbiJ .. p. II.
" 2 :\mold L Green. "Sangh:! anJ King: The Stn1clure of Authority in !lluliaC\·al
Ceylon'' (C) clustylcJ Paper rcaJ at a ~y1nposiu111 on 1'10blcms in the so.::iology of
Thtnl\UUa iluudhism at the lt'nlh Pacific Congrc.:ss, Jlonolulu, ~:2 :\ugusl 19lil, p. G.
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tion of succession only after consulting the eminent monks'' and having
obtained their consent.
However, there were also cases where the monks were directly
and actively involved in enthroning the ruler. Some of them are mentioned
as active participants in the palace intrigues.'' These kingmakers "went
to the extent of selecting princes for the throne and supporting favourites
even to the extent of ,·iolating the la\\·s of succession:•·.
Besides influencing the succession of rulers the monks also acted
as mediators in royal disputesw and in fc\\ '-·ases, e\·en cast off their
robes to enter the battlefield and later ascend the throne in the interests
of religion and state."
The importance ascribed to Buddhism and Buddihst monks in body
politic was not merely the result of a conscious or concerted effort on
the part of either party but a reflection of the basic characteristics
of a value system in \\'hieh religious ideas held precedence over the
others. Thus, offer of the kingdoms by rulers to the Buddha Sasana
\vas symbolic gesture to indicate that the state was run for Buddhism. 38
In exercising the duty as defender and protector of l3uddhism the kings
had a full-fledged department to promote religious acli,·ities. They levied
taxes for the maintenance of Sangha and endowed lm·ish grants in the
form of paddy lands, forests and gardens. Lay managerial and working
staff became necessary to administer the lands because the monks were
prohibited from either carrying on business or doing menial work. As such,
these religious endowments, usually referred to as l3uddhist temporalities,
·''e.g. after the death of SaJJha Tissa ( .)9 l.l.C.), the f(\\ .d <.~>tmcillors \dth
apprm·al of the Sang:k1. comccrateJ the prince Thullathana ~ kmg. \'ijayabahu
(I 05.'5-1 I l..J :\.C.) dl'eitlcd to enthrone Jayahhhu in l"nfomJit~· \dth the ath ice of
the Bhikkhus. After his dcmbt· his sister in' itcd the high dignitaries and <'nlinent
monks to a eonferl·ncc to dc·eide the que>tion of sucePS>iun . .\gain l'arakraillauahu
II ( 123fi-1:211 A.D.) conferred the throne on tht> <·IJl'sl ~on ire accordance \\·ith
the .tJ,icc of the monks. lbhula. n. 9. pp. GU-ll.
3 '[n hi:; thc>is
ne\. Dr. \\'aehi,sar.I gin·s >t'\Pral illu,tratiuns of tlliS type.
:\ccordin!:! to him. '·The \I.Ih.tna111a Thera "'a~ the chid org.llli~<·r uf Dhatuscna's
campaign a!!aimt the T.nnils.... The1a Nanda aecumpanieJ ti1c three princes SaJI!!·
haLoJhi. Sanghatissa. and C:othaLhaya f rum \lahivan!:(ana to :\nuradhapur \\ith the
exprPss intention of enthroning thf' Princ·es on the thrones uf Rajarata. Par<~kr.Ima
hahu IV ascx·nded the tlnone "ith the unstinted support uf \'ida!:!ania Ther..t.
llajaYalia refprs to thL' \lachia,<'llian tactics of thio; Thera \\'ho ''as responsihk
for the death of :\bkt>sw;Ira in mJcr to JlLtke Parakkrama llahu the King of
Kottt·. \Vashb,ara. n. :::':2. p ';'6.
' 5 R1hula. n. 9. p. fi9.
3G Ibid .. p. S:Z ;uld C:ciJ:wr. n.
l!l, p. ]:30.
'' lhid .. pp. D!J anJ 101.
'"e.g. De' ananl.IJ>i} atis'a <>ff<'rl'd his kin\!ship to ti1e \!ahalJnJhi. Dutta!,!amini
i'i rl'porterl to h;l\e hcsto\\ed tht• kingdom of (>don on tlw Sf/sana lhe time.;eal'h tin1e for s<'\cn da,·< Kin!:! Tiso;a offt>rcd thP Kingdt'm of Ce, lon to K.t!a
Bnddharakkhita as a gift for hi~ sennun. Sirimcgha,·anna olferrd the \\hole kingdurn to the Tooth Relic. \log~ealana I, aflf'r his dctorv o\·er his bmth<'"r K;Issapa,
went to th<· \laha,·ihara and .. uffcrccl slate-parasol, the. S\mhol of kin~ship. hut it
\\'a-; duk rl'lurncJ. \ggahorlhi II. after thl' restoration of Th11param.1. offerr•d the
whole country to the "thupa. llahula, n. 9, p. j'.5.
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were governed by rules and regulations "laid clown by the king with the
approval of the Sangha" and were administered hy the state officials.'''
However, the inability of the Sangha to administer its temporal affairs,
by itself made its action "subject to the proximate authority of the King." 4 n
In other words, in the position of the ruler as the defender of faith lay
the king's strongest source of power over the faith.
KII'\G THE PURJf'IER OF THE S.\NGIIA

Implicit in his position as the protector of Religion lay the King's
jural authority o\·er ecclesiastical affairs of the Sangha. Thus it was the
duty of the state "to suppress by law or expulsion of undesirable heretical
elements that stained the purity of the Sasana." 11 In order to guard the
Sangha against corruption from \-.·ithin, the kings set up ecclesiastical
courts to enforce monastic discipline and to take action against heretic
monks.•~ At times he himself acted as a judge o\·er religious disputes.''
The kings also invited learned Bhikkhus to prepare a code of religion
and to help edit commentaries as well as Suttas 14 and finally to hold
courts \vhere there could be a thorough discussion on the basic tenets
of Buddhism. Often the kings actively participated in such conferences
and some of them c\·en went to the extent of preaching and C\horting
the Bhikkhus to keep the pristine purity of the Religion.';
KI:"G THE Cl'\II'IEH AND HESUSCITATOR OF TilE S.·\:"GH\

Besides, rulers like Parakkramabahu I ( 1153-1586) also tried to unify
the Tayo-nikaya (Three Sects). Howe\·er, by providing one platform for
discussion and discourses to all the three fraternities, the king succeeded
in unifying it after more than a thousand years.'" Finally, the J..:ing resuscitated the Sangha at times when it completely broke down as an Order.
According to the Vinaya, the higher ordination of upasampada ceremony
necessitated the presence of five learned theras (senior monks) and at
times, even five theras could not be found. L'nder such circumstances,
39

Ibid., p. 72.
Crl'cn, n. 32, p. 5.
41 Rahula,
n. 9, p. (i';',
4 " Nicholas and
Paranmilana, n. 12, p. 2G3 and pp. 3:28·9; C">t>iger, n. 10,
p. 20G and B.C. Law, A .\fanual of Buddhistic llistorical Traditilms (Calcutta,
19-11)' pp. 42-43.
<:< Hahula, n. 9. p. 6R.
44 Ibid. e.g. \fahinda IV, lOth century, C"ntrustPd the lt>amcd Thera Dh;unmarnitta with the commentary on the Ahhidhamma; King Parakramahahu II brought
se,eral 13hikkhus to Ceylon from Cola well n·rsed in the lripitaka. Gdgt>r, n. -10,
p. 203.
<>This io; rcportt>u of \loggallana I. about the year 000. of Kum;rradhatust>na,
f>th century, of \fol!gallana Ill, 7th century, of Aggaboulri \'11. 8th century,
of S<'na II. 9th ct>ntury. of Kassapa IV, 896-913, of Kaso;apa \', lOth <:f'ntury,
of 13hu,ar1Pkahahu \', 11th century and of Kittisirirajasiha 18th ccntrrry. Geiger,
n. I 0. p. 205.
·IG :-.Jicholas, n.
12, p. 263.
40
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the rulers reinforced it by inviting learned monks from other theravada
countries, like Burma, India and Thailand. Special assemblies were held
under royal patronage for the admission of monks for higher ordination
and the King himself "had to approve the higher appointments of the
Order.''"
Cunclu~ion

Traditional Ceylonese society derin·d its ideological orientations almost solely from the doctrinal precepts that ''ere then pre,·alent in the
north of the Indian sub-continent. Introchiccd in the island as early as
the third century B.C. Buddhism, confronted ,,·ith a tribal religion initially <.1nd Hinduism in its later phase. subsumed both. This capacity to
absorb change, was in the main, ch:e to a su~taincd stale patronage for
more than thousand years. During this period Buddhism had gained
sufliciently strong roots and found a "ide b;JSc to ''ithstand alien pressures of the later period. The intellectual professional monks, by their
pioneering contributions in ,·ario11s socio-cultural fields had created enough
rv~ourcc-; to lll.l~:r· people rally round religion. Besides, the monks, as
preachers, social ,,·orkers anJ teachers scu11ed to be the most effccti,·e
communicating elite of the era . . \s le:1rning ,,·as the monopoly of religion,
religious \alues and symbols predominated tl1e cultural orientation~ of
society and prO\ idcd tl1e mores for ih socio-cultmal integration.
It is significant to note in thi~ conte·<t that not'' ithstanding the
c:lose relationship of the religious and politic:-~] institutions, both maintained some sort of dislincti\t>ness. In other \\'Orcls, though the king
had an important role to play in the RllCidhist hierarchy, the religious
hierarchical ~ln:dure was c..lislinct from that of the political hierarchy.
Hm,·e,cr. the line of demarcation ,,·ns ah,·ays a fnint one in t<'fms of
royal and priestly functions. Fmthermore, although. t!w clcincation of
kingship was incompatible with pure Bnddhisrn. kingship in practice
\\as not secnlarisccl. On the other hand. the f3ucldhist priesthood, thou)!ll
not a part of ruling elite in Ceylon ~till. hy 'irlue of ih po\\'er potential.
lmncd out to be a '·parallel, in!L'rt\\ ined elite."" ''TI1c Sangha and St,ltc."
to quote Green, "·ere "connected b) a mc~h of cross Clilling tics that did
"Bhikkl11rs \\f're h10ud:t on Iht-' imitation (J[ \';jayaldlll in lOG;) from R<ITII.Jnll:l,
hy \'im.da Dh.mna II in Jbf)(; fro111 .\rakan (I) 13. Jaya!iLrta. "Sinh,,I,·sr rnd>a"i'''
Io Arakan.'' Journal of Roual t\~ialic Socil'flj (Cr~1/on Branch). :).'5(fl·j): 1010:
pp. !-n and oy Vijayaraja Sinc;h;.~ ;111J Kirti Siri 1\~ja Sin~hn from Sinm in 17-10
and 17'50 r<·sp<·dhey. Ttw present Siam 1\ika\a trac<·s its origin lo thi,;. l'.t·:. Pielis
giH·s a \CJ'\' int< resting acrount of Kin~ Kirli Siri\ cmh;.~s~\· to Sia111 i11 his '"·tid.'·An .\ct'0111it of Kiner Siri's <·mhL~sv to Siam in I (i/2 S:rb ( 11-'50 .\.D.)" ;n ]ni/TIIal
nf lioya/ A~-iatir Sncietu (Cry/on Rranrh). 13(31): lfl08. pfl. 11-•11. Thh ;Jccnullt
in f<Jel io; a translaiion of \'imann \Vastrm a hy Hatanp;d.! Stha' ira. \J,o S('" \.•·h!cr.
11
10. pp. !OS and 20.'3-.5.
4
H. Singer. Thr F.mt•rging F. lite: A Stant of Political J.eadcnlllp
' \!ar shat
in Ccyluu (C.untu·idgc, \lass.rdrusetts, lUG·!), p. IU.
·
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not differentiate their respective art>as of authority but rather superimposed them. The result was not a separation but a broad complex
fusion in \\'hich the jurisdiction of each party ''as partial, constricted
and in a real sense confounded.'''''
This mutual interdependence of Sangha and State coukl be expbined in terms of the stakes of both the parties in su~taining such a
state of affairs. The final goal for the monk as \\'ell as the monarch
was no doubt sah-ation but the immediate identical goals which hoth
the Sangha and the monarchy had set was the welfare and moral amelioration of the ppoplc. ConHict of any sorts- social. cc·oJwmic, political
or ideological- affected the equation between the religious and political
institutions. \\"hat was de~irccl hy hoth in thi'i cont<'\t \\·as the maintenance of a stable status quu society. Buddhist doctrine of karma gave
a fmthcr support to this idt:>a of status quo for, any challenge to the then
c\isting social ordt:>r must mf'an a challenge to the Buddhist doctr:ne of
karma.
Political coordination and religi<HJS organisation, howc\·cr, did not
ah,·ays go side by side. Emphasis on indi' iclualism in Buddhism seemed
to cushion the impact of the karma doctrine to some C\lent. This was
however more a part of monk ethics, not the lay ethics. In the temples
of course there were revolts leading to the establishment of new sects.
Inter-sectoral and intra-sectoral dissensions created tensions and led to
conHicts resolutions of which seemed to be possible only under a strong
ruler.
On the other hand, the rulers of Ceylon, in the process of mobilising;
their resources, seemed to be fully conscious of the force of the
Ohamma and Sangha as the locus of social as well as st:>ctdar legitimacy.
Thus, soon after coming to power they built or repaired monasteries,
held grand religious festi,·als and bestowed lavish grants on the Sangha.
These endowments sen·ed a [\\·o-fold purpose:- religious as ,,·ell as political; the sl!pport of the Sangha delivered goods in this life as well as in
the life to come. Apart from lcgitimising the authority of the kings
the monks helped in rallying the masses through their religious, educational and cultural activities. "They helped the king to rule the country
in peace. It ''as the duty of the bhikkhus according to the \'inaya to
side with the kings.'' The kings found a powerful means of propaganda
in tl1e Sangha ,,·ho had close contact with the people and great influence
o\·cr them. Lsing their influence o\·er the masses the monks lent ''support to the king \\ho, in return, looked after their interests. It was a
matter of ntutual understanding, though it was ne,·er explicitly stated."··~
This pat tern of rei at ionship bet ween the religion and political inst it ullons came under a hca,·y strain ,,·hen there were political uphca,·als in
4 ''(;1'("("0.
'

0

11. 8:2. p. JQ.
H,dJUI<t, n. 0, pp. 75-G.
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the island. Political disintegration of the country inevitably affected the
monastic organisations as was evident from the outcome of the frequent
invasions from South Indian kingdoms during the Polonnaruva period
(11th to 16th century A.D.). Dynastic disputes leading to civil wars as
well as foreign im·asions appearetl to have reached a phase far beyond
the influence of the Sangha and also beyond the strength of the local
political authority to control, even if some of them were occasionally strong
rulers. During this period the three fraternities seemed to have disappeared and the Sangha reverted to the old categories of the village
fraternity and jungle fraternity. The great monasteries were abandoned,
religious endowments were expropriated and indiscipline and decadence
within the Sangha increased. The disturbed political conditions blurred
the common destiny which the monarchy and the Sangha had evolved
by tradition but was not altogether effaced. A further blow to this
historical continuity occurred with the advent of the European powers
who not only challenged the local political authority but also the indigenous religion when they imported christianity in the island.

THE LABOUR FORCE OF SARA WAK IN 1960
BY SAw SwEE-HooK AND CHENG SioK-HWA

I l>:TRODtJCfiON
IN 1960 A soco~o CENsus oF PoPULATION wAs uav '~ SARAwAK FOLlowing the first Census which was held in 1947. In the 1960 Census, data
on the labour force were collected since such statistics have generally
been recognised as of great importance to the Government in its work
of planning economic rlcvelopment and the provision and maintenance of
social service; and to business organisations in helping them to study
markets and locate sources of labour suppl~·. In the case of Sarawak
the population census is the only reliable and comprehensive source
of statistics on the labour force of the country.
One of the main objectiws in conducting a census of population
is to ascertain the size and structure of the economically active population, defined as that part of the population currently available for
work in producing and distributing economic goods and services. In
the 1960 Census of Sarawak the total population 15 years age and over
was classified into two broad categories: those who were economically
active and those who were economically inactin:·. Although large numbers of chiloren below the age of 15 help in the work of their families
they were excluded from the economically acti,·c population since it is
generally accepted that 15 years should form the demarcation line and
since information on the part-time work of children is not considered
to be particularly useful.
The method used in defining the two broad categories of economically active and economically inacti,·e persons was based on the gainful
worker approach. Gainful workers are defined as those over 15 years
of age, whether employed or not at the time of the census, who usually
have an occupation from which they earned money or its equi,·alent, or
who took part in producing marketable goods and services. This approach has two advantages over the labour force approach in that it
requires less complex census questions and instructions and the data
collected are less affected by temporary conditions at the time of enumeration.
The labour force thus identified was tabulated with occupation,
industry and occupational status. According to definition, occupation
refers to the kind of work a person does, for example, a clerk or a
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farmer. In the case of people doing more than one kind of work,
it was stated that, "If in the last 12 months the person has two or more
jobs at Jifferent times (for example, rice farming and collecting jungle
produce) or if he does two or more jobs at the same time (for instance,
one in the morning and one in the afternoon) enter the job which has
produced most income, whether in cash or goods, during those 12
months."' In the case of part-time work, enumerators were instructed as
follows: "If in the last 12 months the person has worked one-third
or more of the normal time (whether every day, or at different periods
in the year) enter the person as doing that job. If he/she worked less
than one-third enter as Student or Home Housework. A retired person
may work two hours a day in an office; as this is about one-third of the
usual working hours enter his job and not 'Hctired'.'" ~
Industry relates to the economic activity of the place of employment
or business of the worker, e.g., agriculture, building construction, or
banking institution. It has been described as the trade or business in
which a person is working and carries on the occupation. The same
occupation may be found in sewral industries, for example, a clerk
may work in the tin industry, or for the government, or in an ad,·crtising agency. On the other hand, the same industry may include
se\·eral occupations, for example, in the rice industry there are farmers,
millers, importers, retailers. and so on.
The third question refers to occupational status, or in other words,
class of worker. There are four categories, namely, employer, employee,
own account worker and family worker. An employer is clcfined as a
person who operates his own enterprise with onC' or more paid employees
other than members of !lis own household. A person who merely engages domestic servants is not an employer. ,\n employee is a person
who works for an employer other than a mcrnbcr of his o\vn household
and recei\·es wages in cash or in kind. An own account worker or
self-employed worker is a person who does not engage an employee
in his own enterprise. A family worker is defined as a person who
works with or without pay in an enterprise operated by another member
of his mm household.

Em-.o\uc AcrrvrTY flATES
The total number of persons enumerated in the 1000 Census was
744,529, of which 413,433 persons or 56 per cent were 15 years of age
and o\·er. Of this total number of persons aged 15 and m·er, 71 per
cent were economically acti,·e and conversely 29 per cent economically
inactive. Among the males the economically active group accounted for
' L. \\". Jones, Ueport on tl!f' CPnsus of fopulation of Sararmk, JCJ60, Kuchin~:
C:mf'rnment Printing Office, IDG2, p. 103.
,. I bid, p. 103.
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89 per cent while among the females aged 15 and over, 53 per cent were
economically active. Due mainly to the large number of women who
work the proportion of the economically active population to total population is comparatively high.
Of the economically inactive persons, about 70 per cent were home
houseworkers and the remaining 30 per cent were shared almost equally
among children, retired persons am] others. Not surprisingly, of the
home householders about 98 per cent were women.
The simplest index used in the analysis of the labour force is the
crude economic acti,·ity rate which is defined as the percentage of the
labour force to the total population of all ages. This crude economic
activity rate indicates the proportion of the population who provides the
labour upon which the economic life of the country depends, and it
also gives an idea as to the magnitude of the dependency burden which
the labour force has to bear. For Sarawak, the crude economic activity
rate is about 40 per cent which means that in every one hundred persons
sixty persons depend on the labour of forty persons for their maintenance. This rate is rather low compared with Japan, India, the
L'niteu States and Thailand which have higher rates, (i.e. they have a
larger proportion of their population in the labour force than was the
case of Sarawak.) However, compared with Malaya, which has a rate
of about 35 per cent in 1957, Sarawak's dependency burden is lighter.
The crude economic activity rate of males is always higher than
that of the females. This is because women's work, though sometimes
requiring a larger out put of effort as in housekeeping and the nurture
of children, is not considered "gainful emplo) ment" in census or survey
returns and therefore they are not considered to be economically active.
Though increasing, wage labour by women is still not very common in
most countries, especially in the rural sections. The extent of the difference between the rate for males and the rate for females depends on social
and cultural factors besides economic ones. The conventional attitude
is that women should look after the home and the children while the
men go out to work. This altitude is only moLlified through education
and other social factors. Another reason for the low rate for women
is that the veriety of jobs open to women is less than that available to
men due in a few cases to their physical limitation, but due mainly to
attitudes and prejudices regarding the suitability of women for certain
jobs.
:\ finer index for the measurement of the extent of economic participation than the crude economic acti,·ity rate is the age-specific economic acti,·ity rate. The crude economic activity rate is very much affect·
ed by the age structure as well as the se\ structure of the working population. For instance, a population with a high proportion of persons
in the working ages will show a high crude economic adi,·ity rate. On
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the other hand, the age-specific economic activity rate overcomes this
problem by indicating the percentage of working population to the total
population in a given age group, usually a quiqucnnial age group.

TAI3LE 1
AcE-SPECIFIC Eco:-.oO.\liC AcriVITY
-

RATES BY

SI:.'X

.\:\D

··---

Ag!' (;roup

\!ale

Femalt'

1.5-!9
20-21
25-29
30-31
:).'3- 39
40- -t-1
4.)- .J!}
.50- .)~
.'>.5- 59
fiO- 61
65-69
70-7-1

10.!:1

58.-t

03.6

3.3.7
.')fi.2

-·

7.5 and <•vf'r

97.8
91:l.4
98.3
9/.8
97.1
95.0
90.1
7:29
G7.9
HJ ..'J
:11.!

.)().()

.)9.1
.'JI:l.:3
.)6.0

50.:3
4-'3.1
:)!.()

AcE GHouP, 1960
---·- - Total
-64.4
73.3
75.1
77.6

IR.9
78.7
78.4
74.7
70.-t
56.8
.JI3..'>

:22.)
1-1.2

.'3:2.3

7.1'

20.fl

Table 1 shows the schedule of the age-specific economic activity
rates. The shape and pattern of such a schedule are determined to a
large extent hy cultnral Lind economic fac~or:- which determine also
the extent of the gaps hctwccn the rates for males and females at C\ery
age group. The rates for women depend a great deal on the gener.d
attitude of the people towards working \vomen. The schedule for
females drops from ages 20 to 29 due to the lar~c nurnbcr of women
,,·ho withdraw from the labom force on becoming rnari<'d and/or bearing
children. After tire age of .'30 the rate increases till tlrr peak is reached
in tlte JS-.'39 age grotlp. after "hich the rate declines steadily. The drop
is less abrupt because most of the women, particnlarly those from tht'
indigenous colllmnnities. arc engaged in agric11ltural occupations. From
the age of 1-'5 to 50 the r.tle hoq·rs bet\\Cl'n 33 ,!::d (;0 per cent. In the
case of tltc males, the rate is consistently higher than th:tt of the femaks
anti bct\\·ecn the ages of 20 and 50 the rate is more than 00 per cent,
reaching the peak of 08.4 per cent in the age group 80-.14 vears.
lr..;ut·s·JIII\L

STHCCTt:m:

There are three broad industrial groups into which th<· economically
active population can be classified. li<tllt-t>ly, primar:.. secondary and
\('rti:Hv. Primary industries ar<' ddinP:I to in;.·lude a::;ricultmc. forestry.
ltnnting and fishing. and ntining and qturryi11g; secondary industries
include rnannfactllring, and building and ronslnwtion: and tertiary in-
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dustries include commerce, transport and communications, electricity,
water supply and sanitary services, services (business, personal and
recreational) and government.

TABLE 2
DisTRIBUTION oF L\souR
Industrial
Croup
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary

FoRCE BY THREE BROAD hocsTIUAL GoouPs, 1960.
:'~lumber

\I ale
138,o50
14,697
.'3o.sr7
I84,214

Total

Fl'malv

Total

\tale

Female

103,3.5.5
1.116
.3.'100

242,00.5
l(i,l13
:)(l,l67

75.3
7.9

9:3.9
I .:3
·-l.S

82.2

100.0

100.0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - ---··-

-----· - - ·

Total

Per Cent

110,071

ln.s

-----

5 ..5
12.:3

------

29-1,28-3

100.0

---------------- ------

Table 2 shows the industrial distribution of the labour force and
the pattern of manpower resources utilization in Sarawak. .\ large percentage, over 80 per cent, are engaged in primary industries of which
agriculture predominates. This high proportion of the labour force in
agriculture, together with the large proportion of children under 15
years of age, confirm the well-known fact that Sarawak is unclcrdcvclopcd
economically. The proportion in the near future will depend to a large
extent on the rate of population growth and the rate of industrialisation.
Only 5.5 per cent or 1i,OOO of the labour force arc engaged in
secondary industries of which manufacturing (accounting for 3.9 per cent
while building and construction accounte-d for 1.6 per cent) is the most
important. This figure is very lovv indeed compared with the 1957
figures of 9.8 per cent for Malaya and 19.7 per cent for Singapore. The
proportion of the labour force engaged in tertiary industries is 12.:3 per
cent, more than double that engaged in secondary industries. This
pattern of distribution in which primary industries absorbed a very large
majority while secondary industries are quite insignificant is even more
marked in the case of the female labour force. 93.9 per cent of women
workers arc in primary industries \vhile only 1.3 per cent arc in secom.lary industries. The vast proportion of \vomen find gainful employment
mainly in agriculture.
Occ:cPATIOr"AL

PATIERN

Table 3 shows the pattern of occupational distribution of the working population in 1960. This classification by occupation is another
way of presenting the economic characteristics of the population. The
two classifications, one by industry, the other by occupation, o\·erlap
to some extent; for instance, the number of agricultural workers and
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fishermen correspond very closely to the number of workers engaged in
agricultural and fishing industries respectively.
The predominant occupations as revealed in Table 3 are agriculture,
forestry and fishing. 81.5 per cent of the labour force are engaged as
agricultural and forestry workers, fishermen, hunters and trappers. The
remaining one-fifth of the economically active population are scattered
among the other occupations.
TABLE 3
DisTRIBlJTION OF l...AoouR FoRCE BY SEX AND OccuPATION,

Per Cent

Number
Occupation

Male

Female

------

\I ale

Total

Female

Professional, Technical
and Belated 'Workers
Administrative, ExecutiYe
and \lanagerial 'Workers
Clerical \Yorkers
Sales \Yorkers
Agricultural \Vorkcrs,
Forestry Workers,
Fishermen, Jlunters
and Trappers
Miners, Quanymm, and
Relaterl Workers
Workers in Transport
and Communication
Occupations
Craftsm(·n, Production
Process \Vorkcrs and
T.:1 bourers not
classified elsewhere
Service. Sports,
Entl'rtainment and
Recrf'ation \Vorkf'rs
Total

Total
··----

-·-----

-------------

1960.

4,530

1,G90

6,220

2.5

1.5

2.1

989
3.890
10,740

21
l,l08

1,010
4,385
11,8-18

0.5

496

2.1
5.8

0
0.4
1.0

0.3
1.5
4.0

130,247

103,.581

239,823

74.0

94.1

81.5

179

0.1

0

0.1

178

4,191

(j.[

4,2.5.5

""
-·"

0.1

1.4

18.fi41

1.2R7

19.828

10.1

1.2

G.H

l.S2.'3

6.6.'31

2.6

1.7

2.~~

110071

2!}4,28-'5

100.0

100.0

4.80,';

-

--·

184,211

------

100.0

------

Comparing males with females, it <:an be seen that females work
mainly as agricnltnral workers, forestry workers, and so on. This group
accounts for 84.1 per cent of the female ,,·orking force. Two groups
of occupations are almost completely monopolised by men, namely the
aclministrati,·e, exccuti\·e and managerial occupations which had only
21 \vomen compared with 989 men; and the mining and quarrying occupations \\hich reported only I female compared \\·ith 178 males.
\Vithin the category of agricultural \Yorkers, forestry ,,·orkers, etc.
about 80 per cent or 100,000 of the workers ,,-orkcd on smallholclings
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while most of the remainder, about 38,000 were rubber tappers. Forestry work claimed about 5,000 persons while just over 4,000 persons
gave their main occupation as fishing. This last figure is rather deceptive with regard to the total amount of labour put into fishing due to the
large number of persons who take up fishing as a secondary occupation
depending on the seasons and the weather. 71 per cent of the workers
in agriculture, about 170,000 persons, are engaged in growing rice or
mainly rice.
OccuP.-\TIO:"o:AL STATus

About 80 per cent of the working population are own-account workers and family workers (35 and 45 per cent respecti\·cly). This stresses
the importance of the family concern \vhich in most cases consists of
a farm. Only one-fifth of the working population are employees while
employers account for only 1.1 per cent of the total working population.
TAI3LE 4
DISTRIBUTION oF LABOL'R FoRCE BY SEX, OccuPATIONAL STATus,
---

Number

------

Slat us
·-----·

Employer
Employee
0\\U

Account

Family

Worker

Worker

Per Ccut

--·

-·- ---------

:-.tale

Female

Total

Male

3,022
48,03:3
9:?.,189
10.9.')()

137
8.736
10,103
u1.09.')

3,159
.56,789
10:?.,292
1'32.015

18-1,214

110.011

---·---·-

---

Total

1960

-------

291,285

--·-

Female

Total

2G.l
50.1
22.2

0.1
7.9
9.2
82.8

1.1
19.3
34.7
44.9

100.0

100.0

100.0

l.G

-----

The pattern of distribution differs somewhat for males and females.
Most of the women were family workers ( 83 per cent) while most of the
men were own account workers (50 per cent); and 26 per cent of the
working men were employees while 22 per cent were family workers.
Only 8 per cent of the women were own account workers and about 8
per cent were employees. Employers of the female sex are rare indeed,
accounting for only 0.1 per cent compared \vith 1.6 per cent for the men.
Table 5 gives detailed figmcs for the distribution of the labour
force by occupation and occupational status. About 3,000 persons were
employers, of which nearly half arc engaged as sales workers, the largest
category. The largest number of employees were found among agricultural \vorkcrs, forestry \Vork.ers, fishermen, hunters and trappers
( 16, 700), and craftsmen, production process workers and labourers
( 16,800). In both the case of own account workers and family workers,
the majority was found in the agricultural workers, etc. category. This
reflected the importance of agricultme and agricultural pursuits in Sa-
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rawak. Except for the sales workers category and the agricultural workers, etc. category, employees accounted for the largest proportion of
the working population in all the listed groups of occupations. A large
proportion of the employees were government employees.
TABLE 5
DisTRllicTJo:-.; OF i.ABouR FoRCE HY OccuPATION AND
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS,

1960
Own

Occupation
.Profess.iuual, '1 cdw..ical
and Related Workers
Adrninistrathe, Excculi\e
and \hnagerial Workers
Clerical Workers
Sales Workers
Agricultural Workl'rS, Forestry
Workers, Fishenncn, llunters
and Trappers
Miners, Quarrymen and
Related Workers
\Vorkers in Transport and
Communications Occupations
Craftsmen, Production Proce>s
\Yorkers and Labourers
not cla>si6et! elsewhere
Service. Sport. Entertainment
and R('('reation \\'orkers
Total

Employer

Empluy!'t'

:\<..'COlllll

\Vurkt·r

Family \Vurker

45

5,930

219

2G

:22.3
34

104
38

HI

1,475

(365
·1,295
("I--0).:>,.~

4.S99

1,899

327

16,71:2

93,470

129,119

3

104

31

21

.)9

3.589

57.')

32

466

IG.R:24

2,037

601

.'327

.'>.093

899

310

3.1.')9

,'Jfi,71l9

10:2:2<):2

1:1:2.04.')
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THE CHINESE IN THE PHILIPPINE REVOLUTION
PmuP GJ<"SHEilG

LITO,E SEE\ts To H.\\'E HEEN wmTrEN ABOL'T THE ROLE or '0-IE Philippine Chinese in the revolution, or its effects upon them. Yet the
Chinese played an integral, if sometimes ambiYalent, part in the uphea\'al around the turn of the century, and the rclation of the Chinese
community to those among whom they lived was profoundly affected.
TIJC careful, detailed study of all aspects of this situation remains
as an interesting challenge to scholars \Yith access to Spanish and Philippine documents. Hut English-language sources prm·idc many clues
to the direction such inwstigation might take, and the following is an
allempt to present some of the conelusions dcri\'cd from a surYey of
these sources, offered as a modest introduetion, in the nature of an appct izer, to a neglected su bjec!.

0E\'ELOP\1ENT 01' .'\NTI-Cillc-;ESE PREJl'DICE

After the expulsion of the bulk of the Chinese population by the
Spanish in 1760, a period of relative stability in Chinese-Spanish relations followed. The Chinese werC' limited to about 5.000 in a total
population of around 8 million, enough- to carry out the economic
functions in trade and the crafts the Spanish found essential, but not
enough to be a threat physically. 1 After lhc turn of the century, the
Philippines moved gradually from a subsistence to an export economy,
and around the middle of the nineteenth century, the Spanish concci\'cd
a desire to further de\·elop the Philippine economy. The Chinese were
seen as a key clement in this dc,·clopmcnt, and once more immigration
was encouraged. By the 1880's the Chinese population had soared to
nearly 100,000. ~ As the Chinese were freed of restraints on immigration
and mobility with the country, they spread through the Philippines, displacing many of the mestizos' \\'ho dominated \vholesale and retail
1
Edgar Wickherg, The Chinese in Philippine Life, 18.'50-1898, (:-Jew Haven,
Conn.: Yak llnhersity Press, 19G5) pp. 14G, 141.
"Report of thf' Philippine Commission to the President ( 1900) Vol. ll,
( \Vashington: Cm ernm(•nt Printing Office, 1900) p. 412; Edgar \'Vickbcrg, "The
Chinf'se \lestizo in Philippine History,'' ]mana[ of Southeast Asian History. \larch,
19G4, p. 90.
""'-.lf'stizo'' \\ill be med to mean "Chinese :\kstizo," i.e. one with a mixture
of Chinl'sc and nathc Filipino ancestry. usually through a Chinese male and a
natin· \\'Oman, originally. The lf'ml "Spanish me.,tizo" will be us(-d to specify the
corresponding mixture of Spani>h and nath·e blood.
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trade, driving them into landholding and the production and gathering
of export crops. Less well-to-do mestizos took up crafts and other
trades more like those of the native Filipino than those of the Chinese.
Before this unprecedented immigration in the mid-nineteenth century, most of the few Chinese in the Philippines had clustered around
the several urban Spanish settlements, notably Manila, to which they
provided trade goods and services neither the natives nor the Spaniards
could or would provide. In a predominantly rural native population,
few thus had much contact with the Chinese, and conflict \vas further
minimized by the fact that the Chinese rarely performed services that
were also performed by the natives. Though the Filipinos generally
supported the Spanish against the Chinese, what anti-Chinese sentiment
existed appears to have been related to the natives' cultural identification with the Spanish, such as it was, in connection with Catholicism,
and not to economic conflict. 4
But as immigration grew and the Chinese took advantage of their
new mobility within the country to spread into Luzon and to some of
the southern islands, they became distinctly more noticeable. From
1847 to the 1880's, the total population increased by a factor of less
than two, while the 100,000 or so Chinese, still less than two per cent
of the population, were 15 times as numerous in the 1880's as they had
been 40 years earlier. Everywhere they moved into new fields becoming
coolies and coolie-brokers, wholesalers and retailers, artisans and exporters.
And everywhere the Chinese competed, usually with great success,
against those who had taken advantage of their absence after 1766 to
carve out their own places in the Philippine economy. As noted above,
they took over retailing from the mestizos. They competed for manual
labor as coolies against the growing urban class of natives in :Manila;
and even the increasing flow of Spaniards, attracted from the homeland by the prospect of taking a share of the great growth, came into
conflict with the skilled and aggressive Chinese businessman. Now for
the first time the anti-Chinese feeling grew from an economic base and
became nationwide. "
A cholera epidemic in 1879, in which the highly mobile Chinese
were suspected of having acted as carriers, and perhaps an attempt by
the Spanish to use the Chinese as scapegoats in the face of growing
rebelliousness among the natives, may have contributed to anti-Chinese
feeling as well, along with the economic depression in ~Ianila in the
1880's. By the eve of the revolution in 1896, a group of merchants and
manufacturers in ~Ianila \vas petitioning the Spanish government for a
suspension of Chinese immigration and asking that they be barred from
4
Edgar \'Vickberg, "Early Chinese Economic Influence in the Philippines,
1850-1898." Pacific Affairs, Vol. XXX\', ~o. 3, Fall, 1962, pp. 276, 277.
5 Ibid., pp. 278-285;
\Vickbcrg, The Chinese, pp. 147-150.
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manufacturing and commerce. Their views, they said, ". . . they believe
to be an echo of the people." 6 No one wanted to see all the Chinese
leave, an exporter resident 24 years in :Manila told the first Philippine
Commission as war went on a few years later: "Everybody wants his
own Chinaman, but I don't think they generally make good citizens." 7
And among those who shared this view, not the least convinced \vere
many of the Chinese mestizos, descendants of immigrants who had faced
similar prejudice a generation or two before, now members of a new
class that took for its own Catholic and Hispanicized values that perpetuated that prejudice. " . . . as Filipino nationalism developed, the
leaders who declaimed against the Chinese most violently had almost
invariably Chinese blood in their veins." 8
FEELINGS TowARD

THE

CHINESE IN THE REVoLcnoN

When the revolution began in August 1896, the Chinese in Manila
were immediately concerned for the safety of Chinese laborers working
with the Spanish army, and stories circulated in Manila that the revolutionaries intended to kill all Spaniards and all Chincsc. 9 The
American commander intercepted and fonvaded to \Vashington a do·
cument purporting to be from a high insurgent official, addressed to
his troops and instructing them that only Philippine families should be
spared, all others, of whatever race, to be "exterminated without any
compassion after the extermination of the [Spanish] Army of Occupation." 10 The document was widely circulated as proof of the insurgents' disregard of the standards of civilized ,,·arfare, and it was only
somewhat later that its authenticity was shown to be suspect. 11
In fact, Emilio Aguinaldo, \Vith one eye on the rest of the world in
hopes that support for the uprising would be forthcoming, was at great
pains to discourage any act that would reflect on his government's
ability to maintain order. Shortly after Admiral Dewey had defeated
the Spanish fleet at ~lanila Bay in ~lay, 1898, Aguinaldo issued his
first major proclamation. He called on his people to justify American
support (which he still believed at that point was for Philippine in de·
pendencc rather than American interest) by refraining from pillage and
robbery. "The lives and properties of all foreigners shall be respected,
8 Quoted in Report of the Philippine Commission to the President
(1900)
Vols. I, III, (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1901 ), (in U.S. Senate
Documents, No. 138, 56th Cong., 1st Sess.), p. 152.
7
Report, Vol. 55, op. cit., p. 187.
8 Victor Purcell, The Chinese in Southeast Asia, (Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 1951 ), p. 625.
9 \Vickberg, The Chinese, p. 232.
1o Quoted in E. S. Otis, Annual Report of Maior General E. S. Otis, (June,
1898-August, 1899), (ManUa, P.I., 1899), p. 182.
11 Facts About the Filipinos, Vols. I-X, (Boston: Philippine Information Society,
May 1-Sept. 15, 1901), Vol. I, No. 6, July 15, 1901, p. 36.
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including in this denomination the Chinese and all Spaniards who have
not directly or indirectly contributed to the bearing of arms against us,"
he wrote. 1 ~ Aguinaldo's hand-written instructions to bolo-carrying troops
in l\Ianila the following January, a month before fighting broke out
between the Filipinos and Americans, included a similar warning, mentioning the Chinese specifically. 13 Even the constitution of the "Hcvolutionary Government," promulgated in June, 1898, included a specific provision against robbery and arson, of which the Chinese and the
Spanish religious were the most prominent victims, though without
mentioning either group by name. 14
The political documents of the revolutionaries seemed to reveal
the gradual growth of an idea of citizenship independent of race in
the republic-to-be. The Tagalog proclamation of 1897 called for '"legal
equality for all persons," 15 and looked forward to a government in
which "the most able, the most worthy in virtue and talent, may take
part without distinction of birth, fortune, or race."
The constitution
promulgated in January, 1899, by the first representative congress of
the revolutionaries, provided for citizenship as "Filipino"for foreigners
obtaining certificates of naturalization, and also for those establishing
residence for two years in one place, "having an open abode and known
mode of living, and contributing to all the charges of the nation'' 16
not particularly exclusive standards, even for the often-mobile Chinese.
A number of the provisions for civil rights (protection against unlawful
search, arrest, etc.) specifically included in their coverage "foreign residents" as well as the constitutionally defined "Filipino."
Nevertheless, there was ample reason for one contemporary observer to note that "under a native government the lot of the Chinese
is not likely to be a happy one." 17 In view of the widespread economic
conflict between the Chinese and all classes of Filipinos, it is logical
that the revolutionaries would consider trying to stem the immigration
that led to the conflict. Aguinaldo, en route home from the exile in
Hong Kong that followed the truce with the Spanish in 1897, stopped off
in Singapore. On the basis of an interview with the revolutionary leader,
the Singapore Free Press in :May, 1898, under the heading, "Aguinaldo's
Policy," included a provision that under an independent government
with temporary :\.merican protection "safeguards [be] enacted against
12

Il>id., \'ol. I, t\o. 3, p. 93.
/bid., Vol. I, No. G, p. 36.
14
John Foreman, The Philippine Islands, ( ~ew York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1899), pp. 599-60(), quoted in.
la Ibid., pp . .342, .34.'3.
16 Quot{'d in Communications betrceen the executive departments of the Gocernment and Aguinaldo, etc., .Senate Document i\o. 20S, 5C'th Con g., 1st S<>ss., (in
Senate Docs., 1st Scss., 56th Cong., \'ol. XII, 1899-1900, No. 38.34), p. 108.
17 Foreman, op. cit., p. 128.
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an influx of Chinese aliens who would compete with the industrial
population of the country. " 18
\\'here the revolutionary leadership, dealing with the Chinese more
or less in the astract, could afford a certain degree of benevolence, the
common people might be expected to react somewhat differently. The
native Filipino laborer, beginning to develop a sense of the nationalism
that had been at first confined to the upper, educated class, used to
seeing the Chinese holding a central position in labor and commerce
and apparently prospering, suddenly conscious that what he is learning
to value as his heritage the Chinese has always rejected-this Filipino
revolutionary may in fact have thought, as the wealthy and powerful
Chinese businessman Carlos Palanca (Tan Quien-sien) told the Philippine Commission, that the Chinese should "cut off their queues and
join" the revolution. 19 In any case, the violence against the Chinese
which began almost from the first minutes of the revolution was probably more an expression of old antagonisms given new license by
unsettled conditions, than an expression of revolutionary policy, either
encouraged or condoned by the leadership. It would be understandable,
however, if the distinction were lost on those Chinese unfortunate enough
to be its victims.
Thus, the great expansion and spread of the Chinese population
in the second half of the nineteenth century laid the base for a kind
of anti-Chinese sentiment different from what had existed before, based
now on conomic rivalry. These sentiments were common within the
classes that provided both the leadership and the rank-and-file of the
revolution.
Yet in the formal programs and declarations of the revolution there
was little of the institutionalized anti-Chinese expression one might
expect. The Spanish friars, whose extensive role in civic and social
matters provided much of the stimulus to revolution, probably seemed
the more logical focus for the rising sentiments of nationalism, when
a personalized enemy was needed for ideological or psychological reasons.
In addition, the Chinese benefited from the attempts of the revolutionary leaders to prevent civil violence as part of an effort to create
an overall impression of order and control in hopes of securing recognition
for their government from other nations. It seems likely that the rhetoric of the leadership, which included a number of general statements
of universal equality, helped prevent the kind of systematic slaughter of
Chinese that the natives had participated in under the Spanish in previous centuries. Given the prevailing sentiment among the revolutionaries, such massacres might well have been repeated during the revolution if any encouragement from the higher leadership had been
1"
10

Quoted in Facts, Vol. I, t\o. 2, \fay 15, 1901, p. 16.
Report, Vol. II, p. 278.
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forthcoming. Nevertheless, even without official legitimation, violence
born of prejudice and conflict claimed many Chinese as its victims, as
we shall sec in more detail.
CHINESE ATTITUDEs

TowARD Onmns

Many Chinese in the Philippines had found it expedient to secure
Spanish protection. Tan Quien-sien became a Catholic under the patronage of Col. Carlos Palanca y Gutierrez, and Francisco Osorio, father
of the mestizo revolutionary martyr, Francisco Osorio, was one of many
Chinese who took Spanish citizenship. 20 This (earnestness) of civic
and cultural loyalty to Spain facilitated the business dealings to which
active Chinese merchants naturally aspired. Palanca served as a sort
of Spanish representative in the Chinese community, which he dominated
through most of his life, overseeing tax collection and intervening with
the authorities on behalf of Chinese involwd with the law. z' Osorio
procured supplies for the Spanish arsenal at Cavite. 22
Such activities, no doubt multiplied many times by the participation
of other members of the Chinese community, put the Chinese in a somewhat compromised position when it came to considering supporting the
revolutionaries. In addition, even among those Chinese most closely
allied with the Spanish there were limits to the commitment to Spanish
culture; increasing numbers of Manila Chinese toward the end of the
century, for example, sent their children back to China to be educated
(including Palanca himself, whose mestizo son became a Confucian
scholar.) "The more Chinese one became, the more likely one was to
challenge Spanish claims of cultural superiority with like claims of
one's o\\-·n." 23
As the revolution went on, the attitude of the Chinese, their military
neutrality by then confirmed by non-participation, was probably typified
by Palanca's statement to the Philippine Commission: business was slow,
especially for coolies; "As soon as everything is settled there will be
more work and they will be able to get more." The 8,000 to 10,000 coolies
in Manila's Chinese population of 40,000 to 50,000, though many were
employed by the Americans, may well have looked fonvard to the end of
the revolution. 24 General Otis judged that the Chinese favored stable
government to facilitate trade, and lacked any patriotic inclinations, a
combination \vhich rendered their conduct "anomalous." "Within our
20

Wickberg, The Chinese, pp. 199, 200, and F. N. P. 15G.
/hid., p. 200.
Arsenio E. :\fanuel. Dictionary of Philippine Biography, (Quezon City:
Filipiniana Puhlications, 1955) pp. 296-298.
23 Wickberg, The Chinese, pp. 148, 168, 200.
24 Report I, pp. 1.53, L54; Report II, p. 442. The estimate of the numhcr of
coolies was giwn the commission by the Chinese sugar exporter and general
importer, A.R.:\f. Ongeakwe, a 22-year resident of Manila. (Report II, p. 219).
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military lines they are ardent friends of the Americans," he wrote, ''and
beyond, a good many are apparently active insurgents." ~"
In Manila, however, a working relationship was quickly established between the Chinese and the American troops, who were moved
from the center of the city after a few days to occupy and protect
Binondo, the seat of Chinese commerce in ~1anila. Chinese small business did a brisk trade \Vith the American innocents abroad, supplying
all the necessities of life, including souvenir hats and relics from burnedout churches. 26 Bigger businessmen as well were quick to take the
opportunity to serve the Americans in some of the same ways they had
served the Spanish. It would not have escaped them that the American
force was larger, and as the months passed, richer than the relatively
small Spanish garrison had ever been. The ~Janila Chinese businessman, A.R.\1. Ongcakwe, confirmed for the Philippine Commission that
the Chinese community was "very friendly" to the L"nited States. "7
As time went by, Chinese reservations about the Spanish way of
life must have been reinforced by the precipitous decline of Spanish
power, first in the face of the surprisingly determined and effective
revolutionary forces, and later before the onslaught of the Americans,
\vhose numbers and wealth at such a distance from their own shores
signified their arrival as a full-scale world power.
Many among the Chinese masses had felt directlv or observed
first-hand the anger of the native Filipino masses, with whom they were
in direct economic competition, expressed in revolutionary violence, and
some Chinese were certainly conscious of the grO\ving alienation from
their Chinese heritage of many Chinese mestizos among the revolutionaries. Their own alienation from revolutionary politics provided
the Chinese with the conditions for a neutrality that made possible
commerce with both sides; and all commerce, disrupted by wartime
conditions, would be facilitated by the restoration of order. The Americans, in addition to being the most likly force to restore such order,
were a major new source of business and employment.
THE CHINESE AND THE REVOLUTION

Business. The ubiquitous Carlos Palanca (Tan Quicn-sien) would almost seem to have been at the dock when the American forces arrived.
"·'Otis., op. cit., p. 57. G<>neral Otis may wt>ll have confused, or lumped
together, Chin<>se and mestizos. It should he kept in mind that to a non-professional
or careless observer the distinction betwren a Chinese mestizo who lived and
worked with Chinese, and a full-blooded Chinese, would not be apparent. To some,
presumably, a mestizo living and working among Filipinos might still Sf'em a Chinese.
26 Foreman, op. dt., pp. 400, 621; William Thaddeus Sexton, Soldiers in the
Sun, (I !arrisburg, Pa.: The l\1ilitary Senice Publishing Company, 1939), p. 54;
Frederick Funston, Memories of Ttco lVars, (New York; Charles Scribner's Sons,
1914), p. 209.
~ 7 Report, II., p. 219.
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He built the Americans their first set of rattan-and-bamboo barracks,
at a cost of $32,000. They were pleased sufficiently to contract for
another set, this time at $42,000; the cost of materials had gone up,
the quartermaster said.'" This \vas not, however, Palanca's first commercial effort of the revolution. \\'hen Aguinaldo \\·as setting up his
revolutionary government, Palanca approached a friend of the insurgent leader about the possibility of an opium monopoly. ""
Palanca was not alone among Chinese (and certainly mestizos,
as well) doing what must have been profitable business with the Americans. The quartermaster paid $30,000 for steam launches named Lee
Fat, Kar Shun, and Com King. 30 Buildings were needed to house
American troops and their equipment; almost a quarter of the monthly
rentals of $18,000 went to Chinese or mestizos. 31
Certainly one of the largest \var-time business stimulated. by the
arrival of the Americans was the supplying of labor. The Americans
decided early to hire labor almost entirely by contract, and the Chinese
coolie-brokers had available disciplined and industrious gangs of workers ready for hiring. 32 More than 108,000 was spent in the 10 months
ending in June, 1899, for the hiring of coolie and native labor, the
equivalent of 270,000 man-days at the common rate of 40 cents a day
(some of it probably went for carabao-cart drivers, at more than S1
a day). A large part of this money must have gone into the pockets
of Chinese coolie-brokers, as well as the coolies themselves.
The carters transported supplies and ammunition from the Cavite
arsenal to troops at the front. Others unloaded coal, worked as boatmen and litter-bearers, and served as laborers repairing the railroad
from :\Ianila to Malolos. Before a bridge coulu be constructed to carry
an engine to the other side of the river, coolies pushed railroad trains
loaded with supplies for troops in San Fernando. Surveying their
efforts both as skilled and unskilled workers, the quartermaster said,
" ... it is difficult to see what could be done without the Chinese .... "
\\'caring tags so the Americans could keep track of them, many of
the laborers serving at the front must have come under fire regularly,
from almost the beginning of the fighting. Danger and difficult conditons in the field were not the only unpleasant aspects of the war they
endured; an American officer with the "disagreeable job" of burying the
dead found a quartermaster with Chinese laborers to take it off his
"' Otis, op. cit., appendix D, pp. G2, 64.
29 Jose Alejandrino,
The Price of Freedom (;\lanila, 1949), pp. 227, 228,
cited by Wickbcrg, The Chinese, p. 201.
30 Otis, op. cit., appendix D, p. 69. Only the names of the vessels indicate
probable, not confinned, Chinese ownership.
31
By mune. Otis., op. cit., appendix D. pp. 35, 36.
32 Except where otherwise noted, details of the following discus<;ion are from
the Depot Quartermaster's annual report, in Otis, appendix D, pp. 5-67.
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hands. 33 And the contract to clean cesspools and remove sewerage from
the American quarters was held, of course, by the Chinese. In such
unheralded ways, and innumberable others, did the lowly Chinese immigrant make possible the prosecution of the war, and added to the
fortunes of some of his predecessors as immigrants.
Chinese were also involved on the revolutionary side, though generally on a smaller scale. Some collected lead scraps, including beer-bottle
seals, melted them into bars, and sold them to the revolutionaries, who
cast them into desperately needed rifle ammunition. "' Others made
bolos for the more primitively equipped revolutionary forces, until the
American provost-marshall intervened. 3 " Chinese also provided the
manual labor to build a large part of the extensive system of trenches
the insurgents built around Manila before fighting began with the
Americans. 36
Military. Against the background of general Chinese neutrality, commercial service to the Americans, and small-scale or at most forced contribution to the revolutionary cause, the extraordinary career of Hou
A-p'ao, leader of the .Manila Triad Society, stands out in stark contrast.
When the revolution began against the Spanish in 1896, the Triad Society
(T'ien Ti Hui) under Hou A-p'ao came into the open for the first time;
Hou offered himself and 3,000 supporters to General Aguinaldo to fight
the Spanish. :l<
Hou, who was said to have married a sister of Aguinaldo, =<o was
active as a military leader against the Spanish (though it is not clear
whether any signficant number of other Chinese fought in the revolution),
and went to Hong Kong with Aguinaldo after the truce with the fading
Spanish regime at the end of 1897. When fighting resumed against the
Americans a little more than a year later he returned to the Philippines
with Aguinaldo, cut off his queue, and led force in Albay province until
well into 1900, when it became obvious the revolution could not succeed.
General Otis called him "one of the ablest insurgent general officers," :m
and he set up a foundry in Cavite to supply the revolutionary forces, but
it was as a fund-raiser that he was best known. He ranged through
Albay (now Legaspi) soliciting (some said extorting) contributions from
the residents, including many Chinese. Over five months in a town of
13,000 he raised $8,000, at least half or probably all of which \Vas
3 'l

Funston, op. cit., p. 309.
James A. LeRoy, The Americans in the Philippines, Vol. 1, (Boston: Houghton
Miffiin Company, the Riverside Press Cambridge, 1914), p. 244; Memorandum of
a[n American] Secret Agent," quoted in Facts, Vol. I, No. 10, Sept. 15, 1901,
pp. 23, 24.
3s Otis., op. cit., p. 117.
36
Ibid., p. 57.
37 Wickberg, The Chinese, p. 202.
38 Report II, p. 19.
3o Ibid., appendix, Exhibit 1, p. 423.
34
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contributed by Chinese residents. In a later five-month period he sent
the revolution treasury, it was said, some $200,000.< 0
It was as neutrals, seeking business opportunities on both sides, that
the Chinese played their major role in the revolution, a role which grew
when the Americans arrived. As contractor and entrepreneur, as laborer
and carter, the Chinese made it possible for the Americans to fight a
type of war to which they were not well-adapted, in a strange and debilitating climate. The Chinese came under fire and did many of the
war's dirtiest jobs; but they did them not out of any interest in the
politics of the revolution, but in the hope of reaching the goal of financial
security that had brought them to the Philippines in the first place.
The advent of the Americans was greeted by the Chinese not mainly
for any political reasons, but because it held out a possibility of the
peace and vigorous resumption of commerce which were prerequisite
to that financial security.
The career of Huo A-p 'ao is notable in this context because it
seems to have been unique for a Chinese. It made him part of a
revolution which often, though more in the violence it allowed than
in the violence it directed, took the Chinese as its victim. He became,
as Wickberg says, " "not a Chinese leader, but a Filipino leader;"
this was at a lime when to be a "Filipino leader" was either to encourage
or to tolerate, by inclination or by necessity, the expression of antiChinese sentiments. Uncler these conditions few other Chinese chose
to take the course Hou followed.
PHEJUDICE, VIOLE~CE, Al\:D TilE CHI~ESE REACriON

Murder, Extortion, Flight. It is characteristic that in the opening days
of the revolution against the Spanish, Chinese were among the first
victims; in the first 10 days of fighting, before the Spanish governorgeneral had even signed a declaration of war on the rebels, a number of
Chinese were waylaid and killed in the outskirts of ~1anila. 4 " Mobs
in Camarines and Bulacan slaughtered Chinese, 30 in one town, 20 in
another, sometimes on the orders of insurgent commanders, sometimes
apparently on their own initiative. In the Visayan island of Samar, an
insurgent general ordered all Chinese killed in a number of coastal towns.
Itinerant Chinese traders moving through the interior disappeared. 43
An American businessman, asked by a member of the Philippine Commission how he would deal with Chinese when fighting subsided, said,
Lt>Hoy, Vol. II, p. 101, F."J.
Wickberg, The Chinese, p. 203.
LeRoy, Vol. I. p. 90.
43 /bid .. pp. 101-102; LeRoy, \'ol. II, p. 186; Otis, pp . .'5-J-.35; Dean C. Worcester,
The Philippines, Past and Present, (Vols. I, II) (New York: The \facMillan Company,
1911), Vol. I, p. 214.
1o
41
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"I don't know how many will be left when this war is over." H Carlos
Palanca closed one Commission meeting with the gruesome story of a
Chinese cloth-peddler stabbed and beaten to death in a provincial town,
and appealed for protection by the provost-marshall. 40
Other Chinese kept their lives but became \'ictims of various forms
of extortion. Chinese storekeepers in Bikol were forced to pay $75,000
for the return of their property. Others in :\lbay pro\'ince were made
to "contribute" cloth for uniforms and pro\'isions, in additon to $5,000.
1\ewrtheless, General Paua complaim•d a week later that the insurgents
had killed 13 Chinese, wounded 19 more, and ''ruined a number of
others." 46 The Chinese suffered from the Spanish as well: provincial
governors and parish priests had numerous suspects arrested, often indiscriminately, and shipped from all over the country to Manila, where
they were unloaded onto the docks in cargo nets like bales of abaca.
More than 4,000 prisoners (including a number of prominent mestizos,
and probably some Chinese) filled the jails to oYcrflowing. 47
Although they suffered widespread looting and destruction, the
~Ianila Chinese merchants escaped what would have been the devastating effects of the :\.mcrican bombardment of the city; the l3inondo
section was undamaged by the shelling. The Iloilo merchants were
similarly fortunate, though not necessarily because of a petition they
submitted to General Otis. Hathcr, the Americans didn't find it necessary
to bombard the city; the insurgents, fleeing as the Americans landed,
set fire to the native section of the city, but the "foreign inhabitants"
were spared. 4 ' Others were not so lucky: after the Chinese had been
dri,·en from their section of Cebu, it was bombarded by a cruiser, caught
fire, and was "totally destroyed;" undisciplined insurgent troops in the
northern Luzon commercial center of Tuguegarao inflietecl "incalculable"
losses on the Chinese mcrehants. 49 Bandits, too, (although the distinction between "bandits" and "insurgents'' ,,·as lost on many observers
and difficult to make in many cases), robbed numerous other Chinese. ""
In the face of such unbridled force, against which the Spanish, even
if they had ,,:anted to, could not protect them, manv Chinese fled.
Report II, p. 89.
Ibid., p. 277.
LeRoy, Vol. I, pp. 279, 338; Ibid., Vol. II, p. 172; \Vorccslcr, p. 214.
41 Charles Burke Elliott, The Philippines- To the End of the Military Regime,
(Indianapolis: The Bobbs-\Icrrill Company, 191G), p. 193; Foreman, p. 522.
48 Moorfield Story and .Marcial P. Lichauco, The Conquest of the Philippines
by the United States, 1898-1925, (New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons, The Knickerbocker Press, 192G), p. 130; Foreman, p. (ilfi; Correspondence Relating to the War
with Spain and Conditions Growing Out of the Same, Including the Insurrection in
The Philippine Islands and the China Relief Expedition, Between the AdjutantGeneral of the Army and Military Commanders... (April 15, 1898, to July 30,
1002), 2 vols. (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1902), VoL II, p. 003.
4 9 Foreman, pp. 551-553; Worcester, p.
176.
' 0 W. Cameron Forbes, The Philippine Islands, 2 vols.
(Boston: HoughtonMiffiin Company, 1928), Vol. I, p. 223; Worcester, p. 162.
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They converged on ~lanila in large numbers; many of those who could
afford it went on to Hong Kong, and among the most wealthy, some
went to Europe and elsewhere. A British firm running steamer service
charged $8 for passage to Hong Kong before the battle of ~lanila Bay,
$50 for cabins. After the Americans wiped out the Spanish fleet and
war seemed imminent between the revolutionaries and the Americans,
the cost of deck passage went up to $20-;10, and cabins were $125. In
the first four months of fighting, 5,000 Chinese went to Hong Kong,
some five per cent of the entire Chinese population. 51
Grou;th of "National Consciousness." As the effectiveness of social intitutions declined along with Spanish power in the last two decades
of the nineteenth century, the Chinese were thrown increasingly on
their own resources. Broadly based organization developed within the
Chinese community to perform new functions for its residents, where before only the secret societies and clan or commercial groups had functioned. Community-wide charitable projects were begun; later a Chinese
cemetery and hospital were built to fill needs the larger community
was either unable or unwilling to fill for the Spanish were increasingly
unable to protect them, drove the Chinese to think more of protecting
themselves. As the sense of what Wickberg calls "national consciousness" developed (as opposed to nationalism directed toward China)
within the community, it was paralleled by a growing sense of ''Chineseness." ~!any Chinese, as we have seen, sent their mestizo children to
China to be educated, and there \vas a growing tendency to think of
China as a homeland.
The Chinese of Manila carne to look to the Ch'ing administration
for protection, requesting periodically in the last two decades of the
century that a consulate be established or that gunboats be sent for
their protection. Community leaders developeu political relations with
the Ch'ing, and when the outbreak of the revolution in 1896 brought
an increase in anti-Chinese incidents, the question arose again. China
asked that Great Britain be made agent for the Philippine Chinese; the
Spanish agreed. The British then negotiated with the Spanish or revolutionaries for redress of Chinese complaints. After the Americans
entered the picture, the Chinese communicated directly with Washington. When fighting began in February, 1899, the Chinese government
asked the Americans for protection for Chinese in the Philippines; later
it interceded on behalf of a shipload of Chinese from :\moy who had
run afoul of the exclusion laws hastily imposed by the military administration. "~ The revolution served to speeu and consolidate the sinifica01 \Vickberg, The Chinese, p.
llU; Foreman, pp. 518, S/5, 58;"5; Report II,
Testimony of \Villiam A. Daland.
52 Correspondence, Vol. IL pp. 901, 10/3.
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tion and identification with China that had begun in the latter part of
the century. 53
DisRUPTION

I:-~

BusiNEss

As in most wars, there were times and places during the revolution
at which business continued as usual, or perhaps even better than usual.
Despite the fears of some foreign officials, trade in Manila continued
in full swing in the early month of the war, through the end of 1896.
During their short interregnum control of the port, the revolutionaries
\vere restrained from interfering with trade by the considerable duties
they collected; the same was true in Iloilo, where direct trade continued
with Singapore and the China coast, as well as ~Ianila, from where
ships were also sent to the nearby ports. In much of this trade the
Chinese, as brokers and distributors on all levels, participated. The
disruption of coastwise trade by the \var distorted demand in some
areas, a situation which a Chinese merchant with substantial stock or
good connections would be in good position to take advantage of.
Another sort of trader in a good position to seize such opportunity was
the smuggler; he was often Chinese. The inflation that came with the
war must have affected a wide range of commodities; the price of an
arroba of 'Gino del piez, the wine made from the sap of the nipa palm,
went from about 60 cents before the war to $1.87 later; distilling -z:ino
del piez was an activity dominated by the Chinese. 51 Such effects of
the war were felt nowhere more strongly than in the rice industry,
which Chinese also dominated. The disruption of shipping and the
distorted demand made trade in rice, the major staple of the Philippine
diet, an area of vast opportunity. Chinese rice traders, already strongly
placed in the business, were able to collect export products and deliver
rice throughout the Philippines, even under wartime conditions; fortunes were made between 1896 and 1902, and the Chinese probably
emerged even more dominant in the rice trader than before. 55
As we have seen, however, the disruptive effects of the war on
trade, and especially on those Chinese participating in it, were not
limited to the disruption of supplies and the distortion of demand. Hevolutionaries looted and destroyed Chinese businesses; bandits robbed
them and threatened their owners. Large merchants and the wealthy
were made victims of extortion; small merchants, trekking through the
interior with their goods on their backs, disappeared forever. Many
Chinese, including some who formed vital links in the highly articulated
,-.3 Except where noted the discussion above of the growth of "national consciousness" is based upon Wickbcrg, The Chinese, pp. 147, lGS, 203-204, 232.
51 Foreman, p. 526; Otis. p. 117; Facts, Vol. I, No. 5, July 1, 1901, pp. 17-19;
Facts, Vol. I, No. 8, Aug. 15, 1901, p. 33; Report II, p. 271; Frederic H. Sawyer,
The Inhabitants of the Philippines, (London: Sampson, Low, :\iarston, and Company,
Ltd., 1900), p. Hll.
55 Wickberg, The Chinese, p. 103.
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Chinese commercial operations, fled to Manila or left the country. Many
businesses were affected by the absence of clientele or labor: the opium
business disintegrated in the two years before the Americans put an
end to it entirely; Chinese-run iron mines in Bulacan closed down.'''; On
the basis of the limited but suggestive specific evidence available, Wickberg concludes, " . . . it is likely that the Philippine revolution caused
a breakdown of many of the economic networks built up by the Philippine
Chinese, systems which had to be rebuilt after order was restored." '"
THE CHINESE AKD THE A:\1EIUC<\K

GoVER:-.JMENT

The Chinese for the most part had good reason to \Velcomc the
American regime. Among the first actions of the Americans was the
suspension of the bulk of the special taxes the Spanish had relied on
for revenue, including a special tax on Chinese:'' The gradual reestablishment of order made it possible to begin reconstructing the
commercial life of the country and their own mechanisms of participation in it. The i\merican philosophy of government, quite different
from that of the Spaniards, created an approximation of free-enterprise
equality in the economy that gave free rein to the Chinese skills and
energies. Tlw need for bribery was reduced by such measures as open
bidding on contracts; the establishment of a civil scn·ice reduced the role
of personal relations in securing protection and other services. Probably
no other clement in the Islands has profited more directly [than the
Chinese] from the changes that have been \\T<mght there since 1898,"'
Hayden concluded, 5 " more than four decades later.
Nevertheless, American policy did not welcome the Chinese. \Vhcn
the Americans occupied Manila three months after the Battle of Manila
Bay, Chinese who had left the country began returning. General Otis,
probably influenced by the American experience on the West Coast
and the resulting exclusion laws a few decades before, and perhaps by
the sentiments of American businessmen in the Philippines, applied
the linited States law against Chinese immigration a month later. The
Chinese consul in Hong Kong was notified that only Chinese who could
prove previous residence in the Philippines would be admitted. The
only immigrants to be admitted were teachers, students, merchants,
Chinese officials, or "tra velcrs for curiosity or pleasure;" registration
procedures for Yisitors and immigrants, always lax under the Spanish,
were to be tightened. 60
0

Report II, p. 2/2.
Wickberg, The Chinese, p. 123.
58 Otis, appendix Q., p. 2.
5 9 Josf'ph Halston Haydm, The Philippines, A Study in National Development,
(New York: The Mac~lillan Company, 1942), p. 695.
oo Elliott, pp. 438-439; Foreman, p. G22; Correspondenw, Vol. II, pp. 791,
''
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1074; Otis, pp. 24, 51-56.
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The "Chinese question" was one of the central issues for the
Philippine Commission, which arrived in late 1899 to prepare for the
post-war period. The Commission heard witnesses who for the most
part advocated exclusion of the Chinese. In 1002 Congress extended
the United States law to cover the Philippines, continuing the policy
of exclusion General Otis had initiated earlier under military authority.
The effects of the American exclusion policies are not clear. From
1889 and 1893, records of Chinese arrivals and departures showed an
excess of 36,250 arrivals. From 1899 to 1903, American records showed
an increase of only 8,624. 61 The first census under :\merican occupation found 40,000 Chinese in the Philippines in 1003, a very large
decrease from the 100,000 generally accepted as the Chinese population
before the war, 62 though perhaps acceptable as accurate in view of
the exodus of each new generation into the mestizo-Filipino group,
as well as the flight inspired by the revolution. In any case, by 1909
the Chinese population was 120,000, an increase whatever its size, probably due primarily to illegal entry through Mindanao and the Sulu archipelago in the south and the tip of Luzon in the north. 63
Summary

The revolution in the Philippines came at a decisive time in the
history of the Philippine Chinese. The Chinese, \\·hen the revolution
came, were simultaneously moving toward a degree of economic success
unmatched by any they had achieved before and experiencing a social
isolation and prejudice of a new kind from the society within which
they lived. They compensated for this isolation by developing social
mechanisms of protection and a sense of their special identity as Chinese,
but in the process they held themselves apart from the rising sentiment
of nationalism and the political ideas, with their roots in the \Vest, that
fuelled the new century's first popular revolution in the East.
Their participation in the revolution itself reflected these developments. Unlike the mestizos, whose growing economic and cultural
identification with the native Filipino put them often on the side of the
revolution, the Chinese, increasingly conscious of an identity that was
essentially alien to the Philippines, were seen increasingly as alien by
Filipinos. And as "aliens," they began to feel violent expressions of
the resentment that was an clement, though not a crucial one, of the
new self-conscious Filipino political and cultural identity. Thus their
participation in the revolution was characteristic of their separateness;
though there were exceptions, the Chinese were politically neutral.
Their participation in the revolution was an extension of their particiPurcell, p. 621.
\Vickbcrg, "The Chinese
e3 Purcell, p. 625.
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pation in the life of the Philippines, as an essential and ubiquitous
element in economic and commercial activities.
The new economic atmosphere created by the Americans, even
while the war continued, proved particularly congenial to the Chinese,
who recovered quickly from the depradations of war and reestablished
their disproportionate influence in the commerce of the Philippines. In
spite of the restrictions on immigration set up by the Americans, the
Chinese community grew and prospered. They benefited by the change
from a paternalistic and personalistic government to the more universalistic administration of the Americans, which reduced the need for
bribery and personal connection and provided new economic links with
the United States that spurred the economy.
It is, of course, impossible to say what might have happened to
the Chinese and the Chinese mestizos \vithout the revolution; perhaps
the same outcome would have proceeded more slowly from a more
placid development of the Philippines. The revolution accelerated a
process that had already begun, the Philippine Chinese becoming more
Chinese, the Philippine Chinese mestizo becoming a Filipino, until today,
as Purcell says, " . . . the Filipino politician who finds himself impelled
to declare that 'something must be done about the Chi11cse' is \·ery likely
to proclaim by his eyes and by the bone structure of his face that one
or more of his ancestors was Chinese." 64
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development of modern Chinese nationalism which had a strong impact
on the Chinese abroad, the Overseas Chinese had been linked with
important political movements in China, and they had played an important role in many of them, particularly by helping to finance Sun
Yat-sen's revolutionary activities.
Sun Yat-scn, recognizing the contributions of the Overseas Chinese
to the revolution of 1911, referred to them as "Ko-ming chi-mu,"" the
mother of the Chinese Revolution.
No account of the early revolutionary activities of Sun Yat-sen can
be considered complete without mentioning the part played by the Chinese in the Philippines. \Vhat, specifically, was their role?' Let us
put the question.
As a result of China's disastrous defeat in the Sino-Japanese war
of 1894-1895, a movement for avenging the national humiliation and
self-strengthening sprang up among the Chinese people. This culminated
in the work of two great leaders, K'ang Yu-\vci and Sun Yat-scn. K'ang
led a group of young liberal-minded scholars who aimed to introduce
modern constitutional reforms within the Manchu framework in order
to save the tottering Ch'ing (the dynastic name of the Manchu), while
Sun formed a revolutionary party, both in China and abroad, which
sought to replace the decadent :\lanchu dynasty and the imperial system
with a republican government.
The young Kuang Hsu emperor proved receptive to the ideas of
K'ang Yu-wei, the reformer. In the summer of 1898 in what came to be
known as the "Hundred Days of Heforms," the emperor issued edict
after edict based on the program spelled out by K'ang Yu-wei: introduce changes in the then existing industrial institutional educational,
agricultural, military, and political systems. 1 Heforms along this line
which would have paved the way for the modernization of China
aroused a storm of opposition from those who by conviction or interest
were tied to the old order. The arch conservative, empress dowager
A Glossary of Chinese tenns will be found at the end of the article.
For details of the Reform \lowment see Cameron E. \leredith, The Reform
Mur;ement in China 1898-1912. (London: Oxford Cniversity Press, 19:11).
a
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Tsu Hsi, with military support launched a counter attack, put the Kuang
Hsu emperor under house arrest, declared herself regent, and abrogated
all his edicts. Six of the reformers were executed in Peking. The lead~
ing figures of the reform movement, K'ang Yu-wei and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao
fled overseas to carry out their reformist ideas. 2 In the meantime, Sun
who had organized the Hsing Chung Hui ( Hevive China Society) executed an armed uprising in Canton in 1895 which proved abortive. With
a price on his head, he too, was forced to go abroad. Thus began his
long flight, sixteen years of wandering among the 0Yerseas China which
was to end with the successful revolution of 1911."
The political developments which took place in China had their
repercussions among the overseas Chinese who no\v possessed the wealth
to take action. Both the reformers and the revolutionaries, and the
Manchus, launched a \'igorous competition for the allegiance and support of the Chinese abroad.
\Vhile taking refuge in Japan, K'ang and his followers organized
the Pao Huang Hui (Protect the Emperor Society), the aim of whid1
was ostensibly to saH' the liberal-minded emperor from the hands of the
ultra-conservatives and reactionaries around the empress-dowager.
Branches of the Protect the Emperor Society were quickly founded in
the Chinese communities in Ila\vaii, the Cnited States, the Philippines,
Hong Kong, Australia, South America and other places.
:Meanwhile Sun was equally acti\·e in cultivating friendship abroad
and looking for a base upon which to stage armed uprising in China.
In 1899 while Sun was in Tokyo he turned his attention to the Philippines
after meeting with ::\lariano Ponce. In 1898 General Emilio Aguinaldo
commissioned Ponce to buy arms in Japan. Sun was soon enthused
over the prospect for action in the Philippines. In his ,·iew a friendly
Philippine Hepublic would provide an ideal base from which to launch
revolutionary uprising in China. Sun and Ponce agreed that the Chinese
revolutionaries would help the Filipinos fight for independence for the
Pl1ilippines, and the Philippine revolutionary government in turn would
help the Chinese re\·olutionaries fight the .Manchus. Shipment of the
arms procured for Aguinaldo began the following year. The first shipment met an accident on its way to the Philippines and was sunk.
Cndaunted by the setback, Sun tried to procure another shipment of
arms for his Filipino friends. But he mel another reversal. This time
the Japanese government placed a ban on the exportation of arms because of its reluctance to antagonize the Americans who had occupied
the Philippines. 4 The failure of Sun to establish initial contact with
2

3

s{'e J!Jid.
See Clll'ng Yin-fen,

Kuo-fu tsai hai-u:ai

(Sun Yat-sen abroad).

(Taipei,

1050).
4 For detailed information concerning the role of Sun Yat-sf'n in the procurement of arm supplies for the Filipino revolutionists sec Fcng Tzu-yu Ko-ming i-shih
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the Philippines on an on-going basis plus the reluctance of the local
Chinese at this time to give their support to the more extreme revolutionary party gave the Protect the Emperor Society initial advantage
in local Chinese politics. Thus the close of the 19th century and the
beginning of the 20th century saw the reformists enjoying considerable
popularity owing to the great literary reputation of K'ang Yu-wei and
of his disciple and successor, Liang Chi-ch'ao.
THE REFORMIST AND

CoNSTITUTIONAL

MoNARCHY

MovEMENT IN

~1ANII--\

While the Chinese in the Philippines were responding uncertainly
to the revolutionary movement in China, K'ang and Liang's reformist
and constitutional monarchy movement began to stir the local Chinese.
A branch of the Protect the Emperor Society was organized in Cavite
in 1899 and shortly moved its headquarters to ~Ianila. 5 In about the
same year, Pan Shu-fan, a local Cantonese, started a paper called 1-yu
Ilsin-pao, an organ to enlist support for the reformists and to awaken
the Chinese community to the perilous plight of China. In 1900 the
paper was renamed :Yiin-i-pao, under the same management and for
the same purpose. 6
In the Chinese community in :Yianila, as in Overseas Chinese communities in America and Southeast Asia, the foliO\vers of K'ang and
Sun battled with words and sometimes with their fists for the allegiance
of Overseas Chinese. For a while, K'ang's party had more influence,
threatening to drive Sun's supporters into oblivion. In 1005 Hsu Ch'in,
a lieutenant of K'ang and Liang, arrived in ~Ianila with the object
of establishing a Hsien Cheng Hui, or Constitutional Society, and the
reformers again became active. After the Husso-Japanese war of 1904,
the Imperial Court was compelled to adopt the reform program of
1898, and the followers of K'ang began to agitate for a liberal constitution like that of England and the Protect the Emperor Society was
later known as the Constitutional Society, in view of the fact that those
reformists stood for the establishment of a limited or constitutional
monarchy. The challenge of the reformists at times sparked the fire
of revolution in the revolutionary ranks. When in 1005 Ilsu Ch'in held
(Reminiscences of the Revolution: Taipei, 1955) Vol. IV, pp. 80~81; l\larius B.
Jansen, The japanese and Sun Yat-sen (Cambridge: Harvard llnhersity Press,
1951) pp. 69-73; l\lariano Ponce, Sun Yat-sen, the Founder of the Republic of
China ( \lanila: Filipino-Chinese Cultural Foundation, Inc., 1965).
5 Ch'en Hsiao-yu, ( ed.,) Fei-lu-pin yu hua-chtiao shih-chi ta-kuan (Philippine
Chinese Chronicle 2 vols. ( \lanila, 194S). Vol. II, pp. she 5, 21.
6 Ibid., p. she 3; Yen Wen-ch'u, San-shih nicn-lai fci-tao hua-ch'iao pao-ehi
shih yeh (The Chinese Press in the Philippines in the past thirty years) in
Hsiao Lusung hua-ch'iao chung-hsi hsiPh-hsiao san-shih clwu-nien chi-nien /<...~an
(Thirtieth Anniversary, Commemorative Publication Anglo-Chinese school) ( \lanila,
1929). Chap. 39, p. 2; Liu Lang "Fei-hua hsin-wen eh'u-pan shih-ych ti chin-che"
(The prPsent state of Philippine Chinese newspapers), The Philippine Chinese
year Book 1964-1965 (l\lanila, 1966), part IV, p. O.'i5.
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a meeting at the Manila Cantonese Association to organize a branch
of the Constitutional Society the still few but active revolutionary followers tried to disrupt the proceedings. 7 They yelled down Hsu Ch'in as
he was extolling the virtue of a constitutional monarchy and accused
him of deceiving the local Chinese. The verbal quarrel showed at least
the extent of animosities between the two political groups. They stirred
and divided the Chinese community into rival factions. The Chinese
Consul General Su J ui-chu even tried to put pressure to bear on the
Manila authorities to disband the revolutionary group. Lacking a newspaper organ to disseminate their own ideas, the revolutionary adherents
made use of the Hong Kong papers such as the Chung-kuo Jih-pao,
China Daily, a paper which was circulated in Manila, to mount their
own attack against the com.titutional monarchists. 8 The time was not,
however, ripe for the propagation of revolutionary activity. The local
Chinese feelings for a radical movement was neither sufficiently strong
nor sufficiently \\·idespread, then. The revolutionists had to contend
also with the l\Janchu propaganda activities abroad.
THE MANCHU E~ISSARIES

Close on the heels of the reformers came the Manchu emissaries.
The Manchu government which had realized the potentialities of the
Overseas Chinese communities as rich sources of political and economic
support now initiated an active campaign to win the loyalty and tap
the wealth of the Chinese in Southeast Asia.
In 1004 a Manchu emissary, a former magistrate of Fukien province,
arrived in Manila. He was designated to investigate conditions of the
Overseas Chinese community. 9 He was followed in 1905 by a mission
headed by the senior secretary and the second class secretary of the
Chinese Imperial Board of Commerce. The mission was purely commercial, \vhich had as its purpose the promotion of Philippine-Chinese
trade. 10
;\lore dramatic, however, was the visit of a high Chinese official in
1907. He was Yang-Shih-ch'i, the Junior Vice President of the Ministry
of Agriculture, industry and Trade. He arrived in ~m·ember bearing
7
Chung-hua min-kuo k'ai-kuo wu-shih-nien pien-tsuan wei-yuan-hui (Historical
materials of the Republic of China for the past fifty years, Executive Committee)
(Comp.) Ko-ming chih chang-tao yu fa-chan (the beginning and development of
the Chinese Revolution) (Taipei, 1965), Vol. II, p. 752; Feng Tzu-yu, 1/ua-ch'iau
Ko-ming k' ai-kuo shih (History of the Overseas Chinese in the Founding of
the Chinese Hepublic) (Taipei, W53), p. 118; Ibid, Ko-ming i-shih, op. cit.,
Vol. IV. pp. 180-181, Ch'en Chung-shan "Nan-yang hua-ch'iao i ko-ming ehih
nu-li (The effort of the Nanayang Overseas Chinese in the Chinese Revolution)
Nan-yang Yen-chiu (Nan-yang Studies) Vol. III, no. l, 1930), p. 19.
8 Fcng Tzu-yu, Ko-ming i-shih, op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 275-2/fl.
9 The Manila Times, !\lay 23, 1904.
1 0 Ibid., August 24, 1905.
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the title of Imperial Commissioner. To add to the visitor's prestige
the Chinese government provided him with an imposing suite and a
cruiser. 11 His announced aim was to study the economic conditions of
the Philippines, to give comfort to the Chinese communities overseas,
and to gather information on the conditions of the Chinese subjects
living abroad. 1 " The vessel, a second class cruiser carrying 439 smartly
uniformed Chinese \vas described as "modern" and "scrupulously"
clean. 13
At the turn of the century it was the custom of many states to send
fleets on a world cruise in order "to show the flag."" Such naval
cruisers \vcre calculated to impress foreign go,·crnments and in the case
of empire, "to show colonists that the mother country had not forgotten
them." 14 The ~Janchu dynasty which had seen the showing of many
foreign flags in its own ports adopted this technique in a further effort
to strengthen the ties between the On,rseas Chinese and the homeland.
Thus, in 1901 the cruiser Hai-ch'i, then the pride of the Imperial Chinese
Na,·y, was commissioned to accompany Yang Shi-ch'i. In anticipation
of the arrival of the warship, Chinese in :\lanila who had been kept
informed of the impending visit for weeks, had decorated their places
of residence in honor of the commissioner and the complement of the
ship. At that time, the local Chinese felt proud. The arrival of the
mission fired the enthusiasm of the Chinese for closer political relation
with the fatherland, even though power was still in the hands of the
:\Ianchus. Hef erring to this visit, a l\lanila Press caught the spirit of
national feeling of the local Chinese magnified as they made a minute
investigation of the pride of the Chinese navy:
Chinatown was out in force yesterday, paying homage to the dragon
ensign flying from the stern of llis Imperial ~!ajesty's cmiser Hai-ch'i 110\V
anchored in the inner basin.
Tlw deck of the llai-ch'i, from early morn until dusk, yesterday, S\\'armcd
with Chinese visitors. Distinctions of caste \Ycre not in eYid<>ncc, thP humble
coolie elbowing with the merchant prince in the bPst of fellowship and
many were \\'ith the exclamation of wondermt'nt and pride accompanying the
mint1tc examination of the mod<>rn annamcnts ant! appliances of thf, trim
fighting naft. A patriotic ealle Hosario dry goods merchant, lust in admiration
of <lllf' of the big <'ight-inch guns, pulled a tape measure from his pocket
and procPeded to ascertain thE' length of the barrel. "Se,·en yards mltl a half,"
Ch'cn Hsiau-yu, np. cit., \'ol. II, pp. she G, 22.
Ibid., p. she 22; The Manila Times, Septt'mber 26, 1907, Oclob('r 30,
1907. No\'f'mbt>r (i, 7, 1907.
1 " The Ca/Jleneu;s-American. November 12, HJ07.
"To n•mind the Japanese . that the United States had the second lar,gcst fleet
(theirs was fifth), and to com·inc<o them that it was prf'pared for any contingency,
Roosevelt adopted the spectacular plan for sending the entire American battleship
flt·et around the world.
14 Lea \Villiams, Overseas Chinese Nationalism: The Genesis of the Pan-Chinese
Movement in Indonesia, 1900-1016 (Glencoe: The Free Press, 1960), p.l62.
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he announced with a bland smile and the crowd gasped in amazement at
the big machine designed to deal death and destruction to the enemies of
his Majesty Kuang Hsu and of the Empire. 15

During its stay in Manila, the members of the mission were officially
received by the Governor General of the islands, 16 were wined and
dined by a Chinese millionaire, Mariano Limjap, in a mammoth reception that included the cosmopolitan crowd/ 7 and entertained by the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 18 The humbler class of Chinese, not
to be outdone in "patriotism by their more fortunate compatriots,"
presented the crew of the ship with many delicacies not included in the
"ration of His Imperial :\Iajesty's blue jackets." 1 "
While the Chinese came far and wide to sec the proud sight of
a modern warship manned entirely by smartly uniformed Chinese, the
visiting emissaries were busy creating closer political and commercial
ties with the local Chinese leaders. After receiving the overwhelming
enthusiastic greeting in Manila, the ship then steamed on to other ports
of Southeast Asia. One of the first results of Yang Shi-ch'i's visit to
Manila was the appointment of his brother Yang Shi-chun, as Consul
General in :tvlanila in 1908. 20 Another tangible result of his visit was
the appearance of the Chinese daily, the Ching-to Hsin-wen in 1908. 21
It was in the midst of their jubilation over the proud Hai-ch'i in ~o
vember, 1907, when a local daily the El Commercia displayed antagonism to the Chinese expression and enthusiasm and pride in their naval
power. For days the El Commercia in a series of articles ridiculed the
Chinese Man-of-War as having been made of "western" steel and
"Chinese" tin that \V<mld break apart at the first enemy salvo. Having
come of age, the Chinese community leaders considered the ''ridicule" as
a national insult, thus putting their country's honor at stake. With
P'8,000 capital subscribed to by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, they
decided to put up an organ of public opinion; there had been no Chinese
newspaper since the Min-i pao folded in 1903. The Ching-to Times
founded in 1908 was considered exceedingly serious in tone. In consonance with the public opinion then prevailing in the homeland, the
paper spared no effort in inspiring the Chinese in the Philippines with
The Manila Times, 1'\ovember 9, 1901.
The Cablerwws-American, November 12, 1907.
17 Ibid., November 14, 1907.
1 8 Huang Hsiao-t'sang, Fei-lu-pin min-li-la chung-hua shang hui san shih chounien chi-11ien k'an (Thirtieth Anniversary, Commemorative Publications, r-.tanila
Chlncse Chamber of Commerce) (Manila, 1936), p. chia ,)(3.
1 9 The Manila Times, Nowmber 15, 1907.
2o Ibid., June 16, 1908.
~~ Ch'cn llsiao-yu, op. cit., Vol. II, p. she 6; Liu Lang "Fci-hua hsin-wcn
ch'u-pan shih-yeh ti chln-che" op. cit., Part IV, p. .'56 Liu Chi-fien, "Fei-lu-pin
hua-ch'iao pao-yeh shih" (A Ilistory of Philippine Chinese Press) in Kao 1-Isin,
Chang llsi-Che, ( eds.), Jlua-ch'iao Shih-lun chi (Collected essays on Overseas
Chinese) (Taipei, 1963), pp. 111-112.
1'
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a more intense interest in the political reform and agitation then being
carried on in China.
The year 1908 saw additional Manchu missiOns to the Philippines.
In March a representative of the Viceroy of Liang-Kuang and an officer
of the Imperial Army College in Canton visited Manila. 22 In May
the Imperial Government dispatched a special commissioner to inquire
into the immigration and living conditions of the Chinese in the Philippines and Samoa. 23
The proclamation of the Chinese citizenship law of 1909 whereby
all overseas Chinese were claimed as citizens of China, irrespective of
their place of birth, was another move calculated to bind the Chinese
abroad to the homeland, in a political sense. "4 It is interesting to note
that in April, 1910, the Imperial Government in Peking sent the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce in the Philippines 20 volumes of the newly approved law on Chinese citizenship. 2 "
The pre-war publications of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce
indicated that up to the eve of the Chinese revolution of 1911 the
Manchu Imperial Government maintained various ties with the local
Chinese Chamber of Commerce through the medium of the Nung Kung
Shang Pu or the ministry of agriculture, commerce and industry. The
Manchu progress toward the constitutional reform were continuously
communicated to the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. Likewise, the
Chinese in the Philippines were kept informed by the same ministry
of the commercial and educational undertaking of the Manchu government. 26
The attempt of the Manchu Government to win the allegiance of
the Overseas Chinese by showing a solicitous concern o\·cr their condition
was clearly revealed in a memorial Commissioner Yang Shih-ch'i submitted to the throne:
Your ~1inister in whatever place he visited by sea or land proclaimed
your majesties' great grace to the Chinese colonists and inquired particularly
regarding the circumstanc-e of their sojourn, their occupation, their number,
and whether they were well treated by the foreign governments under which
they lived. The result of this investigation I now reverently submit to their
majesties, the Empress Dowager and the Emperor...
Your Minister rode everywhere through packed streets, passed by homes
where incense was burned and where doorways hung banner and coloured
lantern all these being taken of the people's joy at your majesty's clemency.
Whenever the memorialist visited a city he proposed to the schools, guildhalls and public buildings, and addressed the people extolling the virtues,

""The Manila Times, March 6, 1908.
23 Ibid., May 26, 1908.
24
Tsai Chutung, "The Chinese nationality law, 1909", The American ]oW'nal
of International Law, Vol. III (1910), pp. 404-411.
25 Huang Hsiao-t'sang, op. cit., p. chia 57.
26 Ibid., pp. chia, 56-58.
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excellence of the Imperial Majesties the Empress Dowager and the Emperor,
filling us ·with enthusiasm that the sound of their applause seemed like the
rambling of thunder. Even foreigners on looking at these scenes showed by
tl1e altered expression of their faces,
how deeply they were impressed. 27

It is important to ask at this juncture \vhy during this period the
reformists and the ~1anchu government appeared able to command the
allegiance of the Overseas Chinese.
Before 1898 the reform movement under the leadership of K'ang
Yu-wei directed its appeal to the gentry scholar officials in China but
after the coup d'etat of September 21, 18}Jfl, efforts were made to get
the support of Overseas Chinese majority of whom were engaged in mercantile activities. .-\!though the scholar class had traditionally deprecated
the merchant as a class (merchants had been held in low esteem in
a Confucian society based on agriculture and go\·crrH:'d by scholars)
political conditions and economic considerations dictated that they
cultivate the allegiance of Overseas Chinese in the struggle for the
control of the destiny of China. In a sense, the merchunt was simultaneously devalued and needed. In turn the Owrseas Chinese although
most were illiterate had great respect for the scholar-official from home
and were easily won by prominent reformers and Manchu officials. 28
In Imperial China, with its Confucian scale of values it was the successful scholar-official, not the successful businessman, who represented
the highest ideal. The Overseas Chinese had tried to live by this
tradition almost wherever they had settled. So strong, indeed, was the
Confucian ethic that the merchant who were well-to-do often assimilated themselves to the gentry class by giving their sons the Confucian
education \vhich, via the examination, could lead to a government career.
And sometimes the well-to-do Overseas Chinese "bought" from the
the Imperial Government the "right to the status of :Mandarin," and
portraits of their suitably adorned persons hanging in the family homes
"contradicted the other evidences of their humble origin and lack
of education. 29 Indeed, the high Yaluc set on education and the
respect accorded to members of the literati by On~rscas Chinese was
cited by Hu Ilan-min, Sun's revolutionary colleague, as a major obstacle
7
" The Memorial to the Throne is translated in "~lcmorial Heport of Commissiouer
Yang Shih-chi in Visit to Investigate Condition of Chinese in the Philippines, IndoChina, Siam, etc., to the throne, ~larch 18, .1908," in file 310/190. Records of the
Bureau of Insular Affairs, National Archin·s and Records Scnice \Vashington, D.C.
2
B Huang Fu-luan. l/ua-ch'iao yu chung-kuo ko-ming (The o,·erscas Chinese and
the ChinPse Re,olution) (Taipei. l9G3), pp. (),'3, 81; lt is intc"resting to note that
thPre were ahout 70.000 Pao Huang !lui mcml:wrs in Overseas Chinese CommnniliPs.
See K'ang Yu-wei "The hostility of China," The \\'arid's Work, \'ol. XII (MayOctober. 190fi) p. 2489.
" 9 ~faurice Freedman. "Colonial law and Chinese society," The Journal of the
Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland." Vol. LXXX Parts I
and II ( 10.'5{)), p. 118.
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in winning the allegiance of the overseas Chinese in the early years of
the revolutionary movement. :\hny years later when he reminisced on
his fund raising campaign in Southeast Asia he pointed out that :\1anchu
visitors or scholar-officials from China distinguished by title, grade, degree or other official rank invariably became the focus of attention, respect
and cordial welcome."" To the wealthy merchants abroad, K'ang Yuwei was the emperor's tutor, a scholar of renowned reputation. K'ang
and Liang went to Southeast Asia during their years of political exile,
their reputation as scholars and reformers had prccceded them. For this
reason, a good many of Philippine Chinese thought that they were safer
in supporting K'ang Yu-wei than they \\·ould be supporting Sun Yat-sen.
To the Overseas Chinese, K'ang Yu-wei and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao and
their followers were "only in temporary disgrace and only temporarily
out of power." The scheming and vicious Dowager would not live
forever; at her death the Kuang Hsu emperor would be liberated, he
would recall K'ang, the reformists would rule the empire. This hope
had been kept actively alive by the propaganda works of the Protect
the Emperor Society. In a statement issued in 1800 urging the Chinese
abroad to unite for cooperative enterprises, K'ang declared:
A society must be formed to save the Empt>ror. lie who has loved
and cared for us, must be assisted to regain his rightful authority and
.ancestral thr011c in order that the four hundred million of our people may
be sa\·ed from an impending doom.3t

Thus, the Manila Chinese community deeply mourned the death
of Emperor Kuang Hsu when news of his demise reached ~lanila. On
the ninth of November, 1908, the Emperor Kuang Hsu died and on the
next day the Empress Dowager. In many circles the opinion was expressed that the old Empress so hated her nephew and so feared the
possibility of his gaining the throne and overthrowing her policy that she
had seen to it that he should die before she did. Under the suspices
of the Imperial Chinese Consul the .\lanila Chinese community gathered
solemnly to pay necrological homage to the departed spirit of their
'·good emperor" Kuang Hsu in all the "formalities of a formal age."
The leading Chinese merchants expressed sorrow that the emperor had
passed away at such an early age and said that they had hoped that if
the august dowager must be gathered to her father in the fullness of age,
that the emperor. who was but 3G years old, would be spared to reign
and institute some of the reforms in favor of the masses which he had urged
at the lime he was deposed by the dowager.. 3 ~
30 See "IIu Han-min," chiang-shu nan-yang hua-ch'iao ko-ming chi ching-kuo''
(An exposition of the participation of the !\an-yang Overseas Chinese in the revolution)
in Fcng Tzu-yu, Ko-ming -i-slzih, op. cit., Vol. V p. 206-240, especially pp. 231-232.
31 Quoted in the "political parties in China:
the political reformists," The
People's Tribune (November 1, 1933), p. 350.
32 The Cableneu;s-A.merican, November 17, 1908.
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Therefore, to give money to K'ang would seem to these calculating
businessmen a good investment in future influence. The attitude of
the wealthy Chinese abroad toward the revolutionary group was entirely different. Sun Yat-sen was poor, unkno\vn, proscribed, not a
scholar in the traditional sense (Sun was western educated) certainly
not a "gentleman with a good name." The re\·olutionaries appeared
to them as "desperados," "robbers," and "bandits" out to cheat the
people, as the Protect the Emperor Society and the Manchus made them
appear. Given this attitude, the Overseas Chinese who were very
proud and zealous of their good name felt honored to associate with
the constitutional monarchists who came mostly from the scholar class
than with Sun and his followers who were described as "robbers."
Again, the overseas Chinese did not think that the revolutionary
movement had gone far enough to warrant their support. =<:< It is said
that when Sun's partisans in Southeast Asia went about collecting money
for the revolution, the rich merchants said, "If you can guarantee that
the Revolution would be successful, then we shall give money but not
otherwise." 31 Sun's influence was among the shopkeepers, the laborers,
the coolies, and the younger merchants.
Another reason \Vhy the most opulent Chinese in the Phil1ppines
did not support Sun Yet-sen is because of their belief that he \V<mld
plunge China into a long war, such as the Taiping rebellion (1850-1864)
which would cause their families in China to suffer, break up their
business abroad, and bring them bankruptcy and ruin. 3 '' As it is, the
well-to-do class, as a whole, looked \'Vilh mistrust on the avowed aim
of the revolutionists. :<G
Many Overseas Chinese asserted that they should not support Sun
for though they \vere safe overseas, their families in China were not. One
of the greatest drawbacks in Sun's revolutionary movement overseas
appears to be the Overseas Chinese fear of reprisals that hang like a
Damocles sword on their relatives in China. They feared that the
~Ianchu agents and constitutional monarchists in their midst would send
reports to authorities in Peking. "' Thus overseas revolutionaries asked
themselves constantly, "If I help Dr. Sun, will my family in China be
33
See Paul Linebarger. The Gospel of Chung Shan (Paris: Brcntano, 1932),
pp. 29-30. Linebarger's interest in the Chinese re\'olution was aroused when as
judge in the Philippines in the early 1900's he learned that his cook was an ardent
Sun follower.
34 Han Suyin, The Crippled Tree (London: Jonathan Cape 19f!5), p. 171; Hu
H~n-min .. ,~P· cit.; p. 2:3G-231. Ch'cn Chung-shan, ".'\an-yang hua-chi'iao i komin~
clnh nu-h , op. czt.
3s Linebarger, op. cit., p. 26.
3 G E.J. Dillon, "The Chinese remlutionist-in-chief," Contemporary Review, Vol.
101 (1912), p. 277.
3 1 Linebarger, op. cit., pp. 1R.30; sec also Alexander Macleod, Pigtails and Culd
Dust (Idaho, The Caxton Press, 1947), p. 147.
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put in jeopardy by the l\Ianchus?'' '' 8 This apprehension over threat
of reprisals was vividly reaffirmed in late 1911 by a proclamation issued
by the Chinese l\Iinistcr at Washington (who had jurisdiction over the
:\Ianila Chinese Consulate General) prohibiting the Chinese in the
Philippines,
From having to do with the patriotic society under se,·cre penalty that
their families and distant relatives in China would be arrested and beheadc<J.3 9

It is belivcd by 100S that Yang Shi-eh\ th Imperial Commissioner
who visited l\lanila late in 1007 was here actually to "discover and deal
with anti-\Ianchu rebels.""'
Finally, in addition to the missions sent abroad by the l\Ianchu
government in its \\·aning days calculated to strengthen the political
and economic tics with the homeland, K'ang was admired by those who
combined loyalty to the dynasty with a patriotic longing to see their
country honored among the nations of the world. Among the Chinese
in the Philippines there were many who \vcre still loyal to the imperial
institution. The emperor- a son of Hea\·en- was accepted, taken for
granted, and he was regarded from afar with something like religious
awe. Again the :Monarchy not the nation was the traditional focus of
loyalty. Loyalty was to the throne whether occupied by a Son of Heaven
of Chinese origin or hy a barbarian of foreign origin. :\.s Chinese they
cannot but look upon the \Ionarchy as the national symbol of China.
In the thousands of years which it spanned, the \lonarchy as a symbol
had been deeply rooted in the consciousness and emotions of the people.
"The peasant needed his son of hea\·en who- even if he was of foreign
race - was the mediator between heaven and mankind and thus responsible for the weather.'' The Emperor being the son of hcawn,
and by implication, the Father of the Empire. had a right to the
respect, veneration and worship of his children.
Until the eve of the Manchu dynasty, therefore, the Philippine
Chinese still obsen eel the emperor's day in great style. On his birthday,
commercial houses in ~Ianila's Chim-t0\n1 displayed "flags and light
on the outside and joss insicle." 41 \lerchants fired off firecrackers by
"special permission of the municipal board." '~ In particular, the empC'ror's birthday in Non'mher Hl07 was an ewnt to be rcmernbl'rC'd by
local Chinese. His day in that year concidecl \vith the visit in !\lanila
of the Chinese Imperial Commissioner on board the cruiser, Jlai-Ch'i.
'" Linchanrcr, op. cit .. p ..18.
3 " Th(' Manila Times. l\<n ember :2, Hll 1.
10
The CalJ!encLcs-:\mnicrm, \larch 12, 1008; Yang; Chcn-hsien "Chnng-kuo,
ho1:-ch'iao ch~·ng-l's(' chi ti-shan'' in llsiao Lu-sung Ilua-ch'iao chung-hsi hsuehh~iao 1cu-shih clwu-nien /;'an ( .\nglo-Chinese School, 11':99-1949 Colden Jubilf'e)
(\fanila, HJHl). p. 3.'31: Chung-hsing iih-pao Scptcmlwr .). 1907.
11 The Ca/Jlenezcs-:\merican . .\ugmt G, 1907.
4
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On November 15, the Commodore and his crew received their countrymen aboard the ship.
All the unchartered launches in the bay were used to carry patriotic
Chinese back and forth. The Consulate itself was brightly decorated with
yellow bmmers and dragon ensign, and a large number of :Vfanila Chinesc,
rich and poor, performed the rites prescribPd for propn obsen·ance of their
emperor's birthday.4''

Ritual and pageantry uplifted the people on such great occasion
with the remembrance of their past and the timeliness of their institutions and gave them a sense of stability and pride.
As late as 1910 the Chinese community was still celebrating and
toasting their emperor's natal day with solemnity. The expression of
loyalty to their imperial symbol militated against, if not hindered, the
works of the revolutionists in the Philippines.
THE HEVOLL'TIO:\'ISTS IX THE PHILIPPDIES

It is ironical to note that the Philippines which loomed large in
the plan of Sun Yat-sen as a possible staging area for revolutionary
uprising in China was the last area in Southeast Asia to sec the inauguration of the T'ung Meng Hui or Common Alliance Society. This Society
Sun founded in Tokyo in 1905 was not formally organized in Manila
until early 1911. 41 As early as 1003 certain revolutionary tracts such
as Tsou Jung's ''Revolutionary Army" may have filtered into the Philippines, 15 for it had been spread among Chinese elsewhere, especially
in Singapore. During the 1904-1905 period certain revolutionary organs
published in Hongkong had also reached the Chinese in the Philippines.< 6
In 1906 Go Ki Kiu a local Chinese supporter of the revolutionary movement had circulated issues of the Min Pao published by the T'ung
l\Icng Hui in Tokyo. 47 The comparatively late establishment of the
revolutionary organization in Manila is usually explained by the obstacles presented by the application of the Chinese exclusion law to the
Philippines. The strict enforcement of the exclusion law, it was alleged,
hampered and caused inconvenience to the travel of revolutionary conspirators to and fro, between China and the Philippines. 4 '
"' 1/Jid., 1\'on'mbt>r 16, 1907.
44
Tsai Kuei-shmg, "Kuo-fu yu fei-lu pin hua-ch'iao." (Sun Yat-sen and the
Chinese in the Philippines) Kuang Li Pao Chmmg-k' an tru-shih-hsi chou-nien (The
Kong Li Po fifty fourth anniversary issue, 1965), p. 85; Huang Chen-wu, op. cit.,
p. 12; Fcng Tzu-yu, Hua-ch'iao ko·ming k'ai-kuo shih, op. cit., p. 118; Chung-hua
min-kuo u·u-shih nien tcen-hsien, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 751.
4 5 Tasi Ku<'i-shcng, op. cit., p. 8.5.
46 Fcng; Tzu-yu, Ko-ming i-shih, op. cit., Vol. IV, p. 180; Ch'cn llsiao-yu, op.
cit., Vol. I, p. ch'iao 13.
47 Ch'en !Isiao-yu. op. cit., Vol. I, p. ch'iao 13.
48 See
Huang; Chen-wu, hua-ch'iao yu chung-kuo ko-rning (The Overseas
Chinese and the Chinese Revolution) (Hong Kong, 1955).
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Cp to about 1007-1008 for reasons already indicated elsewhere abow,
the revolutionaries had been unable to gain large followings. Most
Chinese were then not willing to join any re,·olutionary or radical group.
The word revolution was equated with rebellion (Chao-fan) by the
overseas Chinese. And the word rebellion struck terror in their hearts.
It was only after the re\·olutionaries had carried out a protracted revolutionary propaganda in the Philippines for several years that the
T'ung Meng Hui began to gain followers.
The acknowledged leader of the revolutionary followers in :Manila
was Dr. Tee llan Kec whose background singularly fitted him for this
role. .\ native of Amoy, Fukien, when he attended the Hongkong
Medical College in the late 1880's and early 1890's he became associated
with Stm Yat-Sen. In the early 1900's he came to the Philippines to
practice medicine and to carry out reYolutionary work with the local
Chinese. Because he ,,·as one of the few who had undergone training in modern medicine he was readily appointed by the American
authorities as medical inspector of the Bureau of Health for the Chinese,
a position he held for some 1\\·enty years. ,.. Heganled a~ one of the
vanguards in "leading the march of western ciYilization" among the
Chinese in the Philippines, Dr. Tee Han Kee. together \\·ith Huan~ Hai
Shan was the first to cut off the queue and discard the trarlitional
Chinese garb in 1\Iay, 1906. ''1 Though they \Wre congratulated by
their American and European friends for this bold act they were scorned
and teased by their fellow countrymen. .\nother acti,·c rc,·olutionary
in ~Ianila was Yang Hao-lu, son of the foumler nf the Chinese pioneer
press in the Philippines, the Hua Pao founded in 1R88. :\t the age of
twenty he went to Japan to study at Waseda Uni\·ersity. There he was
infected with revolutionary fen·or. In Hl03 he .ioined the anti-Hussian
Volunteer Corps. This volunteer Corps was organized in Japan by
Chinese students to fight against the Rus~ian occupation of :Manchuria.
Tic returned to the Philippines shortly after the Japanese Government
clamped down on the revolutionary acti,·ities of Overseas Chinese students
in Japan. It was he who in HJ05 led some revolutionary acllwrcnh in
disrupting the effort of Ilsu Ch'in to organize a Constitutional \fonarchial
Society at the \fanila Cantonese Association. ·,, Just as Hsu Ch'in was
delivering a speech before an audience at th Cantonese Club, pointing
to the urgency and logic of a constit11tional monarchy, Yang Hao-lu
\vith some followers, barged in, took m·er the rostrum, and accused
the K'ang Yu-wei group of deceiving the Chinese.
49
Fci-lu-pin hua-ch'iao ming-jC'n sl1ih-luch pif•n chi-she (eel.), Fci-lu-pin lwach'iao ming-ien shih-Irwh (Who's who in tlw Chinesc Cornmun.it,· in the Philippin<'')
(Shanghai, ]9.31 ). p. ]:3; Huan~ Hsiao-t'sang, op. rit .. p. chia ·JG91
0
'' The Manila Time-;, May 11. 1906.
51 Fcng Tzu-yu, Ko-ming i-shih, op. cit .. \'ol. 1, p. 2/.'5 \'ol. I\'; p. 180; Chung·
hua min-kuo J(ai-kuo tcu-shih nien tcen-shicn, op. cit., Vol. II. p. /.51.
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By 1908 the Manila press was taking special note of the "rebellious mood" now pervading the local Chinese against the constituted

authorities in China. 3 ~ \Vhile the Chinese community owed allegiance
to the Kuang Hsu emperor whom they regarded as modern and progressive they paid no loyalty to the Empress Dowager. The paper hinted
of the local Chinese financial contribution to the movement against the
dynasty.
In 1008 the arrival of Yang Shih Chun as new Chinese ConsulGeneral in Manila gave the revolutionaries the opportunity to launch
an attack against the ~Ianchu through the person of the consular official who lacked the customary polish of a mandarin. Though a Chinese,
he was an official in the service of the Manchu government. His ignorance of diplomatic etiquette and social amenities caused the local
revolutionary propagandists to bitterly attack him through the medium
of Chinese revolutionary organs in Hong Kong. Like the 1\lanchu dynasty which he represented, he was described as old-fashioned, corrupt
and a disgrace to i.he Chinese. 53
By 1908 it \vas generally believed that the Imperial Commissioner,
Yang Shih-ch'i who visited in the Philippines and other parts of Southeast Asia in the previous year ostensibly to study the economic conditions of countries visited, was actually on a spying trip: lo observe the
activities of the revolutionists in the overseas Chinese communities. What
he achieved is not known. But the following from a Canton dispatch
explained the matter further:
Tho attention of the Peking Government has lx>en drawn to the fact
that the laboring class of Chinese in Hong Kong, lvlacao, Straits settlements,
Netherland Indies and other places are influenced by certain rebel leaders
and are moving against the Peking gO\·crnment. The condition of affairs, it
is stated, has been confirmed by Yang Shi-ch'i, the imperial Chinese commissioner, who was rt>cently on a trip down squth and as a consequence
of this confimmtion the Peking authorities here dispatclwd instructions to
the Chinese Consul General in Singapore and Mattila, requesting them to
endcan>r to dispel the rebellious feeling now prevailing. Similar incidents
here also reached Canton and the Viceroy of Canton has been instructed to
communicate v.ith the various magistrates under his jurisdiction to deal with
the laboring classes accordingly. It is also stated that this unrest is responsible
for the desire of the Chinese govemrnent to establish consulates in the Netherhmtl Indies. 51

The revolutionary activities in the Philippines took a step forward in
1009 with the formation of the Shu Pao She or reading club, in Cavite.
The club was shortly transferred to !vianila. This type of reading club
was founded by young agitators \vho through pamphlets, newspapers,
'"The Cahleneu·s-:\merican ~larch 12, 1908.
53 Feng Tzu-yu, Ko-ming i-shih, op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 276.
5 4 The Cablenetn-American, March 12, 1908.
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and public lectures sought to awaken the Philippine Chinese to the need
of revolution. Other branches followed suit in various parts of the
islands. "5 Books, magazines, and newspapers were made available to
members who are mostly young men, and in this way revolutionary
thoughts were disseminated. These study clubs were later reorganized
as branches of the Kuomintang party.
In the spring-summer of 1911, the arrival of Li Ch'i of the Hong
kong T'ung Meng Hui paved the way for the organization of a similar
branch in Manila. Under his guidance and supervision the revolutionaries in Manila set up the party structure. Dr Tee Han Kee who had
been energetically leading the revolutionary movement was elected chairman of the local T'ung Meng Ilni. 5 "
THE PHILIPPI:-.:E CHINESE AKD THE

HEVOLCTIO~ OF

1911

On October 9, 1911, a follower of Sun Yat-sen, one of the heroic
and desperate "Dare-to-Die" who had harrassed the imperial government for years, was working over a bomb in \Vuchang. The bomb
exploded accidentally, the secret storage of munitions was discovered;
the next day, in the ensuing turmoil, the Republic of China was born.
Double Ten Day, (October 10, 1911) has since been celebrated as the
Chinese National Day.
Hevolution always causes reverberation far beyond borders, and the
shock waves of the Chinese republican re\·olution were felt wherever
there were Chinese communities. The outbreak of the Hevolution was
the signal for an extraordinary demonstration of enthusiasm by the
Philippine Chinese. The news of victory gave impetus to the collection
of funds. The cut ling of the queue, the badge of ~I:mchu domination,
was the occasion for a general holiday. Tt is reported that barbers of
the city were kept busy shearing the locks of the reb<'l syl!lpathizers. '''
In different Chinese stores and restaurants, placards giving accounts
of the battle were posted and they became the center of animated
groups discussing the course of the war. As political events in China
were growing more ancl more exciting and unconfirmed reports of
re\·olutionary actiYities at home reached the islands in rapid succession,
the Chinese in :\lanila then began to look at the newspapers as an
indispensable means of informing themseh-cs reliably of \vhat was happening at home. T.acking a paper of their mm ( tliC Ching-to Times
folded for financial reasons in 1909) the local Chinese depended on the
~Ianila papers for news. Every afternoon as the ,\[ rmila Times papers
went to press, a score of Chinese gathered about the news room eager
55

56

Ch'Pn Hsiao-yu, op. cit., Vol. II, p. she 23.
Tsai Kuei-shcng, op. cit., p. H5; Fcng Tzu-yu, Ko-ming i-shih, op. cit., Vol. IV,

p. 1.'51.
57

Th!' Manila Times, October 20, 1911.
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to purchase the first copy of the press. 58 To meet the urgent need ofth,~
day the Kong Li Po, hastily published as a news bulletin in late 1911
•
came to light in 1912, the first year of the Chinese republic·. This
paper now considered the doyen of Chinese dailies in the Philippines
was founded with the special object of propagating the revolutionary
cause. The organ was put up with a capital of ~10,000 subscribed to
by the Chinese merchants, at the instance of Dr. Tee Han Kee. 69
As the news of armed uprisings reached Manila, special performances were given by the reading club at the Manila Grand Opera House
for the purpose of raising funds for the revolutionary coffers. Dr. Tee
Han Kee, the leading revolutionary supporter in Manila, was easily the
star of the play, appearing in the role of Sun Yat-sen. 60 One of the
scenes staged told of the killing of the Tartar general by Wen Sheng-t'sai
an Overseas Chinese in Malaya. Impressed by the speeches that Sun
Yat-Sen made while traveling in the South Seas Wen then went back
to Canton in 1910 intcndfng to assassinate Li Chun, then provincial
commander-in-chief of the Kwangtung Navy, and who had been singled
out as an executioner of many revolutionaries. Wen failed to kill Li
Chun but he was arrested and executed for having killed General Fu
Ch'i another important official in Kwangtung. 61 Another scene showed
the attempt of Chinese girls to carry bombs into the city of Canton
and the entry of the revolutionaries into the city. The scene was the
cause of great enthusiasm and \vhen "the flag of young China was
raised over the bodies of fallen Tartars, it was moments before the
house subsided." 62 The play was preceded by patriotic addresses by
a number of speakers among whom were three women who "wrought"
the house into a high pitch of patriotic fervor. The general tone of the
speeches were descriptive of the alleged abuses committed by the Manelms against the Chinese. The speakers portrayed the way in which
Chinese were handicapped in their own country by corrupt officials.
The American and the French governments \vere cited as examples of
what can be brought about by revolt. They stressed that the only
way to keep China from being divided among the powers was to
overthrO\v the :Ylanchu role. At the close of the speeches, Dr. Tee Han
Kee came to the front of the stage accompanied by two assistants, and
unfurling the flag of the revolution called for three cheers. For several
moments the house was in an uproar, the mass of people who had
ss Ibid., November 6, 1911.
59 Yen \V('ll-ch'u, "Shan-shih-nicn-lai fei-tao hua-ch'iao pao-chi shih-yeh", op.
cit., Chapter 39, p. 3, Ch'cn Ilsiao-yu, op. cit., Vol. II, p. she 3, Liu Lang, op.
cit., p. 056.
60 The Manila Times, October 14, 1911.
st Huang Chen-wu, op. cit., pp. 17-18.
62 The Manila Times, October 14, 1911.
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gathered to witness the staging of the great tragedy surged backward
and forward and shouted themselves hoarse. 63
On October 15, the second production of the play was re-enacted. 64
This was followed by a third performance on November 7. 65 During
both performances, several thousand Chinese crowded the Opera House
to the doors. The dramatic scenes infected thousands of Chinese with
the revolutionary germ.
Every reference to the revolutionary moYement was greeted with the
wildest enthusiasm and when the flag of the revolution was waved as a
climax to a patriotic outburst, the very rafters of the Opera House shook
with cheering . as

The anti-Manchu slogan, fan-Ch'ing fu-Ming oppose the Ch'ing,
restore the Ming, invented by anti-Manchu secret societies throughout
the Ch'ing dynasty was appropriated by the revolutionaries and was
soon taken up by a vast number of Chinese. Although the Manchu
emperors were as Chinese " as the Hanoverian Kings became English,
with the development of a new revolutionary movement in China,
spreading the concept of democratic responsible government to replace
the Manchu absolutism, and the old imperial-bureaucratic system this
"national" appeal became of special significance. (For though the Manchu emperors had became entirely sinified, all over China the privileged position of the ~Ianchu people and the existence of Manchu
garrisons were a perpetual reminder that the empire had been usurped
by foreigners.) Both the Taipings and the Triads aiming at respectively
a Christian dynasty and the restoration of the ~ling (the last Chinese
dynasty succeeded by the l\Ianchu) had emphasized the "alien" nature
of the Manchu dynasty in relation to the Han people, i.e., Chinese, and
this line of propaganda was carried on by the later revolutionists. Their
propaganda left only two deep impressions. One ,~·as that they were
against the l\Ianchus and the other is that they took pride in the glorious
heritage left by their Han ancestors.
By harping on the theme that the Chinese \Vere being oppressed
by a racial minority against their O\Vn interest, and that the Manchu
readily acquiesced to foreign aggression as a means of maintaining their
power and special privileges, they became discredited in the eyes of the
Chinese people. They were such obvious targets, and on two counts,
as usurper of the Chinese powers and as ruler of China in a bleak
The Ca!Jlenell:s-ll.merican October 14, 1911.
ThP Manila Times, October lG, 1911.
Gofhid., November 8, 1911.
6
6 Ibid .. Octob€r 16. 1911.
0
The \fanchus who rulcu China from 1644 to 1811 were a non-Chiiwse
people of uifferent habit, language, and ~ulture. Yet, they succeedeu in maintaining
their power hy traditional Confucian means for as long a pcriou as any Chinese
dynasty.
Ga
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age of national degradation. This kind of propaganda produced tre.
mendous affect and it was mainly this which raised the storm of revolution in China.
The Chinese revolutionary followers in the Philippines also harped
on the theme of the struggle, broadly speaking, of the Chinese people
against the Manchu, alien in race. Dr. Tee Han Kee thundered:
The ~fanchu is doomed! This is the voicP of China. It has been growing
in volume for years, and at least it has made itself heard m·er the civilized
world. \V c have failed ten times already- we will do it all over. The
Chinese of today, for the Manchu are not Chinese, v.ill not be satisfied until
the Manchu is overthrown and an intelligent government has been established .
. . . the breaking point is past, China had endured all that she can, and
now is the time for a government of the people, for the people, and by the
people. They have kept us dO\vn, have trained us in ignorance with the
iron hand, so that their rotten dynasty might stand on their loot, for ten
thousand years .
. . . We have been kept down by the people who called themselves Chinese,
the ~fanchus. Their history is written in blood. . . . The time has come to
wipe out the stain.
\Ve don't want an empire, but a rC'public. \Ve owe it to the world and
to ourselves. When China has become better this world v.ill benefit, and
around the little nucleus that will be fornted at the realization of our objeet,
will spread out it great land, filled with happy Chinese who for the first
time in centuries will have tasted sweet. liberty, the right of e\·cry man .... m

The Chinese were now in sympathy with the revolutionary movement, and contributed their financial bit to its support. For one thing
the tension between wanting to be modern and fear of reprisals on relatives back home if they supported the revolutionaries had come to
an end. Every Chinese resident in the Philippines was asked to contribute his quota to the cause of the revolution." 68 As the preponderance of the Chinese in the Philippines were Fukienese and Cantonese,
i.e., of the southern stock, the response had been generous. The reason
is not far to seck. The Fukienesc, together with their southern neighbor,
the Cantonese had been called the Anglo-Saxon of China, and there
can be no doubt that they are more active, more independent, more
self-reliant, than those living in the north, and west of China. 69 The
Cantonese, in particular, ha\'C historically been the most bellicose people
in China. '" \Vhile slighter physically than their compatriots farther
north, they were more fiery in temperament. It was therefore no accident that the Cantonese though defeated, put up the only effective
67

Ibid., October 21, 1911.
Ibid., NO\·cmbcr, 6, 1911.
l'vfarshall Broomshall, The Chinese Empire: "A General Summary Sun'ey,"
(London: Morgan and Scott, 1907), p. 54.
7 ° Frederic \Vakeman Jr., Stranger at the Gate: Social Disorder in South China,
1839-1861. (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1906), pp.
57-58.
68
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defense of Canton during the Opium War. Nor was it an accident that
the Taiping Rebellion, the first internal disturbance in China inspired
by the West has its inception in the Canton Area, and the City was
lkewise the cradle of the Hepublican Revolution of 1911 that was led
by Sun Yat-sen, himself a Cantonese.
Within China proper there was throughout the period of the Manchu
dynasty a deep cleavage between North and South in relation to the
central government at Peking. ' 1 This was particularly true for the Canton region. The anti-Manchu feeling in the South had its roots in history:
Who could forget the eleven-month siege of C..anton in 1650, when the
Tartar troops finally battered down the walls \\ilh cannon and killed over one
hundred thousand in a brutal blood bath of revenge and fury? Tfiese popular
memories did not die early. In fact, anti-:\tanchu revolutionaries like Sun
Yat-sen ff'lt that hatred of the Ch'ing formed thP essence of the Triads'
ideology. 72

Thus, though the Manchus may have occupied Northern China
without meeting the least resistance they conquered the south by force
and only after a long hard bitter struggle. This fact determined the
later history of the dynasty and explained the differing attitude of the
northern and southern Chinese towards the Manchu dynasty. After the
1911 Revolution, Canton remained the base of Sun Yat-sen and his
republican faction later known as the Nationalist~, during a long series
of civil wars that were, roughly between New China and Old China.
Let us then return to the fund raising campaign. By October 18,
1911, P77,000 had been remitted to the revolutionaries of China. ' 3
Between October 11 and early November, 1911, 'P'300,000 had been
contributed for the cause of the republican revolution; 04 of these
amounts 'P'52,000 had been raised at the three performances in the
Grand Opera House. ' 5 Those who had hitherto looked upon the revolution as treason and avoided it like a plague were now somewhat
reconciled as to the inevitable. \Ve now find wealthy merchants as
zealous contributors. Guillermo Cu-Unjieng, President of the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce for 1904-1906, personally donated 'P'5,000 to the
Hevolutionary Army coffer when news of the Wuchang uprising reached
:\1anila in mid-October, 1911. ' 6 Another wealthy merchant, Jose Velasco Chua gave ~1,000 for the same cause. " A donation in the
amount of 'P'18,000 was raised in a 2-day Chinese charily bazaar sale
n C.P. Fitzgerald, China: A Short Cultural lfi;tory (New York: Frederick A.
Praeg:cr, 19.'54), p. 5..'35.
72 \Vakeman, op. cit., p. 121.
' 3 The Cablene1cs-A.merican, October 18, 1991.
74 Ibid., November 9, 1911; The M ani/a Times, November 4, 1911.
"'The ,\!ani/a Times, October 16, 1911; The Cablenews-American, November 9,
1911.
76
Huang Hsiao-t'sang, op. cit., p. chia 159.
70 Fei-lu-pin hua-ch'iao ming-ien slzih-lueh, op. cit., p. 23.
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under the auspices of the Manila Chinese young men and women
patriotic groups for the relief of those Chinese rendered destitute by
the floods and drought during the 1911 re•.-olution. 78
On October 22, the Manila Reading Club, the organization respon·
sible for the revolutionary propaganda in the city, held a meeting attended by a thousand Chinese. The meeting was called by Dr. Tee Han
Kee to introduce a number of fellow revolutionists who all made speeches
calling for the destruction of the ~Ianchu dynasty. The speakers were
listened to eagerly, and it is said, the magic word "revolution," set the
house mad with enthusiasm. In particular, Dr. Tee Han Kee took the
opportunity to denounce Yuan Shih-k'ai. (In 1898 Yuan Shih-k'ai had
been the instrument which the Empress Dowager had used to overthrow
the reformers and the Kuang Hsu Emperor. The betrayal won the
eternal hatred of Kuang Hsu's brother, Prince Chun, who in 1909 became regent. In January 1909 the Prince dismissed Yuan from all his
posts. To meet the emergency created by the re\·olt of October 1911,
the Prince swallowed his pride. He recalled Yuan from forced retirement to take command of the punitive expedition against the rebels
because Yuan, the strong man of the last years of the Empress Dowager
rule, had organized the nearest thing to a modern Army.) In a fiery
speech that carried the audience to its feet, Dr. Tee Han Kee said:
Yuan Shi-k'ai, the man without shame, the Chinese who came like a
dog, when he was called, and who has sold his soul of what was once
Chinese, to the rotting dynasty of Manchus. 7 9

Not only did the Overseas Chinese in the Philippines contribute
their wealth to the revolution but they also shed their blood for it.
Paul Linebarger, an American judge in the Philippines in the early
years of the 1900's, in one of his works on Sun Yat-sen told the story of
the revolutionary exploits of his cook whom he affectionately called Ah Po.
One day Ah Po had come to him and asked for a month's leave. He
confided that he had been sent for to help Sun Yat-sen. The judge
gave the leave but the cook did not return for many months. When
he did come back he was emaciated and scarred as from battle. But
he was more enthusiastic than ever about the revolution, although his
efforts had failed, and he had been caught by the government police,
imprisoned, beaten and robbed of his possessions. It was this incident,
which led Judge Linebarger to Sun Yat-sen and the Chinese revolutionary movement. 80
Ah Po was not the only Chinese who participated in the revolutionary
uprising. Ty Kong Tin, son of a local Chinese merchant, joined the
The 1\<fanila Times, August 12, 1912.
Ibid., October 23, 1911.
so Lineberger, op. cit., pp. 9-10.
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revolutionary soldiers in the capture of Ch'uan-chou from the Imperial
troops in the 1911 revolution .o' It i.s said that as many as 900 Chinese
left for China to assist in the government in October 19ll. 82 Meanwhile, a drill team was organized from among ~fanila Chinese businessmen for training under the manual of arms. Instruction was given
the men by a Chinese, formerly an officer of the Japanese Army. Beginning with a handful of enthusiasts the number swelled to over a
hundred by the end of October. 83 It was reported many of Manila's
prominent Chinese were the most enthusiastic members of the drill
team and were taking more interest in the present proceedings than
at any previous stage of the revolution.
The early days of 1912 saw the Chinese in :\lanila in a state of
jubilation over the information that Peking had capitulated and that
a provisional republic had been proclaimed by edict of the imperial
regent of China. One local paper reported the gala day in festive
mood:
Bright colored five barrel flags" of the new Chinese republic floated from
all the buildings of the Chinese quarter of the city, yesterday, and were
htmg in front of the shops of Chinese mPrchants on the Es(.'O]ta and Rosario,
while the happy celestials celebrated ... riding, chP<·ring through the city in
automobile and special street cars, d('coratcd with the colors of the new
born nation. 84

In May 1912, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce put its final
seal of approval on the Chinese Republic and the Consul General of
the New government at Peking acted as the presiding officer at the
annual meeting of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce in the city. 8 "
In August, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce upon instruction
from the ~finistry of Commerce, Industry and Agriculture sent a delegate
in the person of Benito Siy Cong Bicng a prominent local Chinese merchant to Peking to confer on matters coming within the scope of the
ministry. ~u In November-December, the same chamber of commerce,
on instructions of the President or the TIC\\" Republic, unanimously elected Shih-Chi-hua as observer to the. National Assembly. 87 He \vas described as being a merchant of large means, polished to a high degree,
and possessing a perfect knowledge of the Mandarin language.
' 1 The Cab/enercs-American, May 30, 1912.
82Jhid., October 18, 1911.
BoThe Manila Times, :\10\·embcr 2, HJll.
" Five stripes- a color for each of the fin• people who swore allegiauce to it:
rf'd for thf' Chinf'se, yellow for the ~[anchus, blue for the \[ongolian, white
for the ~1oskms, black for the Tibetan.
' 1 The Cableneu:s-American, February lG, 1912.
""The Manila Times, \fay 9, 1912.
80 /hid., August 21, 1912; Huang Hsiao-t'sang, op. cit., p. chia 59.
s7 The Manila Times, November 27, December 13, 1912; Huang Hsiao-t'sang,
op. cit., p. chia .59.
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The fact that the Chinese abroad had before and after the fall of
the Manchu regime contributed generously financially or otherwise, toward the successful establishment of the Republic of China automatically raised their status in the opinion of the Chinese Republic. The
young republic recognizing the significance of the role which the overseas Chinese had played in the revolution, stipulated in the provisional
constitution of August 10, 1912 that six senators out of a total 214 be
selected from among the Chinese overseas. 88
Recognition of services performed in connection with the overthrow
of the Manchu dynasty, and the establishment of the Chinese Republic
came in 1913 to three of Manila's leading Chinese citizens, two residents
of Cebu, and one of Iloilo. They were Dr. Tee Han Kee, Jose Velasco
Chua, and Ty Chuaco, the latter two prominent Chinese merchants of
Manila; Uy Ma Guan honorary consular representative of Cebu, lJy
Suy Cum also of Cebu; and Yap Seng honorary consular representative
of Iloilo. All were awarded with the order of "Chia ho" for meritorious
services to the Hepublic of China. "9
Perhaps it is relevant to this point to analyze the reasons which
led to the Philippine Chinese to support the revolutionaries. There were
many factors which help to explain the trend toward support of the
revolutionary and republican movement. Among the Overseas Chinese
who became acquainted with modern political institutions abroad and
who best understood the strength of the West, many were anxious to
have China modernized. Those subjected to modern education were
provided with a new yardstick for measuring the inadequacies of Chinese
institutions. This was brought home by Dr. Tee Han Kee when he
said:
This is the twentieth century, the Chinese no longer bclieYe that the
emperor is the son of Heaven. We have been patient and tried all means
to no end, until at last, with our trained men who have been sent abroad
to learn modem ideas, and who through their light of intelligence have seen
the horror of the tmcivilized ~fanchu rule, our great struggle has come. 90

Sun Yat-sen's influence on the overseas Chinese developed from
the fact that he knew how to utilize the existing revolutionary potential
of Overseas Chinese as well as to give a newer and greater meaning
to the anti-dynastic conception. The decadent Manchu regime had become unpopular. Instead of being the object of loyalty, it hacl now
became the target of racial hatred. They "flocked to the standard" of
the Hepublic because they had been stirred up by skillfully conducted
propaganda to take part in the noble work of "sweeping a\vay the hated
ss Chu llsiu-hsieh et. al. (eds.) Hua-ch'iao Chi (The Chinese Abroad) (Taipei,
1964), p. 524, Fcng Tzu-yu, Hua-ch'iao ko-ming k'a~kuo shih, op. cit., pp. 121-122.
sn The Manila Times, May 24, 1913.
uo Ibid., October 21, 1911.
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foreign domination." A · Manila Chinese resident explained why the
Chinese were eager to help the revolutionists:
Chinese people were fighting to a finish. They will not give up until
the corrupt government which is a blot upon and disgrace to the empire
is torn from its hold, and a new and a cleaner administration takes its
place. 91

With the decline of the Manchu government, the influence of K'ang
Yu-wei and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao also declined. As the years rolled on, the
program of a constitutional monarchy proved too conservative for the
time and it lost to Sun Yat-sen the leadership of the movement to create
a modern China. The death of the Kuang Hsu emperor in 1908 was a
final blow to constitutional monarchy mo\·ement of Kang and Liang.
When the progressive emperor died, "the main hope of the monarchial
reformers was destroyed." 92 The Overseas Chinese, already split over
the issue of reform and revolution, now gave their support to the more
radical course. The future rode with Sun Yat-sen. His movement
losing impetus, K'ang devoted himself more and more to the exposition
of the "Confucian religion" and became increasingly conservative, out
of touch with modern currents.
When the revolution seemed capable of winning the political and
military battle, the Philippine Chinese support of the revolutionists was
fairly generous. By October of 1911, the revolutionists had enough success to attract those who wanted to be on· the winning side. No
longer seeing in the ~fanchus or reformers as likely candidates for pov,:er
in China, their logical deduction led them to cast their lot \vith the
revolutionists.
Finally, the Overseas Chinese realized that their fate as alien residents abroad was somehow linked to the future of their homeland.
They felt that the causes of their low status \Vere numerous and varied,
and often highly complex in nature, yet they realized at the same time
that the greatest of all these was the weak home government. They
realized that foreigners felt no awe for a weak nation and soon came to
the conclusion that they could win respect only through a resurgence of
the Chinese nation itself. It was this vision that impelled them to
cast their lot wHh Sun Yat-sen in his struggle "to bring China into the
modern \Vorld" and "to gain for her an equal and honored place in
the family of nations."~' According to Dr. Tee Han Kee in fighting
the Manchus, the Chinese revolutionists had but one object: "to free
China from the oppression and give her a place in the world as a
I hid.. October Hl, 1911.
C.P. Fitzgerald, The Third China: The Chinese Communities in Southeast
Asia (Vancouver: University of British Columbia, 1965) p. 21.
93 Shao Chuan Leng and Norman D. Palmer, Sun Yat-sen and Communism (New
York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1960), p. 9.
ot
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po\\'er." 94 The vision of a Chinese nation, "united, wealthy, pO\verful,
and internationally respected," came to be that of all Chinese immigrants, as some one aptly puts it:
Chinese in exile wove a dream against the toil and outrages of their
daily lhes. The ~miling laundryman, the sweating coolie or the railroad work
gang, and the silk-robed magnate each comforted himself in ad,·ersity and
rejoiced with greater zest m his seasons of joy because he was a Chinese,
born of a ra('e far alx)\·c the rest of mankind. Th(' dct('m1ination that their
superiority must be uni,·ersally aeknowledged led the overseas Chine>(' into
a ratlieal politk:tl movement. o5

In effect, without the finaneial support, the ardor, the undying
faith and the sacrifieing spirit of the Overseas Chinese, including those
in the Philippines, the Republic of China might not have been established so soon. In calling the attention of his fellow countryment at home
to the important role played by the Chinese abroad, Sun Yat-sen coined
the expression: "1-Iua-eh 'iao ,,·ei ko-ming chi-mu," the 0Ycrseas Chinese
are the mother of the Chinese Re\'(Jlulion!
The Jlanila Timl'S. October 21, 1911.
Robert S. Elegant, The Center of the \\'arid ( l\cw York: Doubleday & Co.,
Inc .. 19G·1), p. 96.
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A 'GLOSSARY OF' CHINESE NAMES AND TERMS
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